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PREFACE,

The general satisfaction given to every religious de*

nomination, by the decision of this interesting question,

is well calculated to dissipate antiquated prejudices, and

religious jealousies, and the Reporter feels no common

satisfaction in making it public. When this adjudica

tion shall be compared with the baneful statutes and

judgments in Europe, upon similar subjects, the superior

equity and wisdom of American jurisprudence and civil

probity will be felt, and it cannot fail to be well receiv*.

cd by the enlightened and virtuous of every community,

and will constitute a document of history, precious and

instructive to the present and future generations*





Report.

B

This ease, like many others of importance, had its

origin in a trivial occasion : One Philips, together with

his wife, was indicted for a misdemeanor in receiving

Stolen goods, the property of James Keating. The vigi

lant justices of the police discovered that after lodg

ing his information before them he had received restitu

tion, and thereupon had him brought up and interrogated

him with a view to further discovery. He shewed so

much unwillingness to answer, that suspicions fell upon

him and he was threatened with a commitment to bride

well. He was admonished that it was his duty on his

oath to reveal the whole truth, and the duty of magis

trates to enquire into it, and to enforce obedience to the

law. He then mentioned that he had received the res

titution of his effects from the hands of his pastor, the

Reverend Mr. Kohlmann, Rector of Saint Peter s.

Thereupon, a summons was issued to that gentleman to

appear at the police office, with which he instantly com

plied. But upon being questioned touching the persons

from whom he received the restitution, he excused him

self from making such disclosure, upon the grounds that,

will be fully stated in the sequel. He was then asked

some questions of a less direct tendency, as to the sex

or colour of the person who delivered the goods into

his hands, and answered in like manner. Upon the

case being sent to the Grand Jury he was subpoenaed to

attend before them, and appeared in obedience to the

\
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process, but, in respectful terms, declined answering,.
Bills of indictment were found, upon other testimony,

against Charles Bradley and Benjamin Brinkerhoff, both

coloured men, as principals, and against Philips and
wife as receivers. These indictments were filed on the

3d of March, 1813, and on Friday, March 5, the

parties having respectively pleaded not guilty, were put

upon their trial. One jury was charged with both in-

dictments.

The Court was comjjosed of

The Honorable Piere C. Vanwyck, who sat in the

absence of the Mayor, theu attending the duties of hie

office as Lieutenant Governor, at Albany, together with

Aldermen Morse and Vanderbilt.

The Jurors balloted and sworn were

Charles Gillard, Augustus Colviu,

Win. Sandford, Philip Earle,

Wm. Englehart, Elijah Fountain,,

James M^Kay, Samuel Keehards,

Wm. W. Todd, Patrick M Closky,

Caleb Street, Laurence PoAvers.

Mr. Hiker prosecuted as District Attorney, on behalf

of the people.

Mr. George Wilson appeared as Counsel for the

several Defendants.

Among the witnesses returned on the back of the in

dictment was the Reverend Anthony Kohlmann, who

being called and sworn, was asked some questions

touching the restitution of the goods. He in a very be-



earning manner entreated that he might be excused, and

affered his reasons to the Court, which are here emitted

to avoid repetition, hut will be found at length in the

sequel.

Mr. George Wilson objected also on behalf of his

clients. The case was novel and without precedent,

and Mr. Sampson, as amicus curiae, interposed, and

observed that in no country where lie had been, whether

Protestant or Catholic, not even in Ireland, where the

Roman Catholic religion was under the ban of proscrip

tion, had he ever heard of an instance where the clergy

man was called upon to reveal the solemn and inviolable

secrecy of sacramental confession, and with the ready

assent of Mr. Hiker, obtained an adjournment of the

trial until Counsel could be heard in deliberate argu

ment. A juror was thereupon withdrawn and the fol

lowing Monday was assigned for hearing the argument.

From various intervening circumstances the cause was

deferred till the June session. In the interval, by a

change of office Mr. Hoffman succeeded to Mr. Van-

TVyck as Recorder., and Mr. Gardiniev to Mr. Riker a&

District Attorney.

On Tuesday, June 8, the traversers were put to the

bar, and the following jury sworn :

Frederick Everts, William Rhinelander,

John P. Schermerhorn, David Mumford,
Samuel Ferguson, Elijah Secor,

William Walker, Jacob Scheffelin,

Robert Provost, Joseph Blackwell,

Benjamia Styles, William Painter..
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The Court was now composed of

The Honorable De Witt Clinton, Mayor.
The Honorable Josiah Ogden Hoffman, Recorder,

(Who, on account of the importance of the case, took

Ins seat upon the Bench.)
Isaac S. Douglass, ~) v c,.,,.
Richard Cunmnsrhara, <

Es^rs 8lthnS Md en.
O J J-

Mr. Kohlman was then called and sworn, and ex

amined by Mr. Gardinier.

He begged leave of the Court to state his reasons for

declining to answer, which he did in the following terras :

" I must beg to be indulged in repeating to the Court

the reasons which prevent me from giving any answer

to the questions just proposed; trusting they are such as

to prevail upon the Court to dispense with iny appearing
as an evidence in the present case.

" Were I summoned to give evidence as a private in

dividual (in which capacity I declare most solemnly, I

know nothing relatively to the case before the court)

and to testify from those ordinary sources of information

ftgm which the witnesses present have derived theirs, I

should not for a moment hesitate, and should even deem

it a duty of conscience to declare whatever knowledge
I might have

; as, it cannot but be in the recollection of

this same honorable Court. I did, not long since, on a dif

ferent occasion, because my holy religion teaches and

commands me to be subject to the higher powers in civil

matters, and to respect and obey them.* But if called

* See St. Mat. c. 22 v. 21. "
Render, therefore, to Caesar the

things that are Csesar s, and to God the things that are God s."

St. Paul to the Romans, s, 13 v. 1, 2. <*Let every soul be sub-



upon to testify in quality of a minister of a sacrament, in

which my God himself has enjoined on rae a perpetual

and inviolable secrecy, I must declare to this honorable
c

Court, that I cannot, I must not answer any question that

lias a bearing upon the restitution in question ; and that it

would be niy duty to prefer instantaneous death or any

temporal misfortune, rather than disclose the name of

the penitent in question. For, were I to act otherwise,

I should become a traitor to my church, to my sacred

ministry and to my God. In line, I should render my
self guilty of eternal damnation.

" Lest this open and free declaration of my re

ligious principles should be construed into the slightest

disrespect to this honorable Court, I must beg leave,

again to be indulged in stating as briefly as possible, the

principles on which this line of conduct is founded. I

shall do this with the greater confidence, as I am speak

ing before wise and enlightened judges, who, I am satis-

iied, are not less acquainted with the leading doctrines .

of the Catholic Church, than with the spirit of our mild

and liberal Constitution.

The question now before the Court is this : Whether
a Roman Catholic Priest can in any case be justifiable

in revealing the secrets of sacramental confession ? I

say, lie cannot : the reason whereof must be obvious to

every one acquainted with the tenets of the Catholic

ject to higher powers : for there is no power but from God :

and those that are, tire ordained of God : and they that resist,

purchase to themselves damnation." 1 Peter, c. 2 v. 13, 14.
" Be ye subject, therefore, <o every human creature, for God s

sake : whether it he to the King, as excelling ; or to Governors,
as sent by him for the punishment oi evil doers, and for the praifee
of the ejood."
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Church respecting the sacraments. For it is, and ever

was a tenet of the Catholic Church, that Jesus Christ,

the divine Founder of Christianity, has instituted seven

sacraments, neither more nor less.* It is likewise an

article of our faith, that the sacrament of penance, of

which sacramental confession is a component part, is one

of the said seven sacraments.f It is, in fine, the doc-

triue of the Catholic Church that the same divine Au
thor of the sacraments has laid the obligation of a per

petual and inviolable secrecy on the minister of the

said sacrament.!
t( This obligation of inviolable secrecy enjoined en the

minister of the sacrament of penance is of divine insti

tution as well as confession itself: it naturally tlowa

from the very nature of this sacrament, and is so es

sentially connected with it. that it cannot subsist without

it. For, when the blessed Saviour of mankind institu

ted the sacrament of penance, as the necessary means

for the reconciliation of the sinner, fallen from the grace

of baptism by mortal sin, he unquestionably did it with

the intension, that it should be frequented and resorted

to by the repenting sinner. Now, it is self evident, that

if Christ our Lord had not bound down his minister in

the sacrament of penance to a strict and perpetual si

lence, it would be wholly neglected and abandoned ;

for, we want neither great learning nor deep sense to

conceive, that, in that supposition, the last of the tempta-

* Coiicil. Florent. in Dccreto Eugeiiii ad Armenos. Coucil.

Trid. Sess. 6. Can. 1.

t Concil. Trid. Sess. 14. Can. 1 et 6.

t Concil Cabilon. Cap. S3. Concil. Lateran. 4 in Canone : 0m-
nla utriusqiie sexus, c. < c.
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tions of a sinner would be to reveal all his weak

nesses and most hidden thoughts to a sinful man like

himself, and one perhaps in many respects inferior to

himself, and whom he knows to be at full liberty to di

vulge and disclose whatever may be intrusted to him.

In short, the thing speaks for itself : Christ the incar

nate Wisdom of God would have manifestly demolish

ed with one hand, what he was erecting with the other ;

unless we believe that he has affixed by a divine and

most sacred law the seal of inviolable secrecy, to allv *

and every part and circumstance of what is communica

ted to his minister through the channel of confession.*

"
If, therefore. I or any other Roman Catholic Priest

(which God forbid, and of which Church History da

ring the long lapse of eighteen centuries scarce ever fur

nished an example) if, I say, I should so far forget my
sacred ministry, and become so abandoned as to reveal

either directly or indirectly, any part of what has been

entrusted to me in the sacred tribunal of penance, the

penalties to which I should thereby subject myself,

would be these : 1st. I should forever degrade myself

in the eye of the Catholic Church, and I hesitate not to

say, in the eye of every man of sound principle : the

world would justly esteem me as a base and unworthy

wretch, guilty of the most henious prevarication a priest

can possibly perpetrate, in breaking through the most

sacred laws of his God, of nature, and of his Church.
"

5dly. According to the canons of the Catholic

Church, I should be divested of my sacerdotal charac-

* Vide Coneil. Cabilou. cap. eod. Vide Touruelly trect. de

*acram. Pceuit.



ter, replaced in the condition of a Layman, and forever

disabled from exercising any of the Ecclesiastical func

tions.*

"
3dly. Conformably to the same canons, I should de

serve to be lodged in close confinement, shut up between

four walls to do penance during the remainder of my
life.f

"
^thly. Agreeably to the dictates of my conscience, I

should render myself guilty, by such a disclosure, of

everlasting punishment in the life to come.
"
Having thus briefly stated to this honorable Court,

my reasons for not answering the questions of the Attor

ney General, in the present instance, I trust they will

not be found trivial and unsatisfactory."

Mr. Gardinier, then put some leading questions to

the witness, amongst others, whether he ever had the

goods in his possession. Both the Mayor and Record

er stopped the examination, saying that the law either

allowed him the exemption he claimed or it did not, but

the Court would not permit that privilege to be frittered

away, nor a discovery to be extorted by indirect means,

which could not be directly enforced.

Mr. Sampson then said, that Mr. Riker and he stood

ready as the Counsel for the witness, to argue the point,

and the Court, with consent of parties, adjourned tho

jury till the following Monday, June 14, that the Court

might have time not only to hear the argument, but to

give an advised judgment.

* Vid. St. Greg. Cap. Saccrdos de Peeiiit d. 6. Concil. Late-
ran. 4. iu Canone raox citato,

t Ibid.



N.B. Mr. Hiker, from the examination lie had given to

the cause, had become convinced that the exemption was

le-rJ, and now oilered Ids services to maintain that opi-
5

"

nion. Mr. Wilson was prevented from appearing by a

domestic misfortune, the loss of a child, and Mr. Em

met, who would have taken a part in the argument, was

prevented by indispensable engagements in another

Court.

The day being already far spent, the cause was ad

journed till the following day, Tuesday, June the 8th.

when Mr. Riker opened the argument as follows :

May it please the Court,

If in the discussion of the present question,

I should discover more than ordinary solicitude, a suffi

cient apology, I trust, will be found in the novelty and

in the magnitude of the cause. On the one hand, the,

exemption claimed by the Reverend Pastor, is now, for

fiie first time, in this country, brought judicially under

examination : and on the other, every enlightened and

pious Catholic considers, the free toleration of his reli

gion, involved in the decision that shall be made in

this case.

Under these considerations, we respectfully ask of

the Court, a patient and a dispassionate hearing : and,

we confidently expect to satisfy your Honors, that the

law and the constitution are on our side.

To render the argument definite and perspicuous, we

shall advance, and endeavour to maintain, two proposi

tions, either of which sustains the witness in the privi

lege which he claims.

Proposition ist. That, under the explanation made

Dr. Kohlmann, the 38th Article of the Constitutioa



of our state, fully protects him in the exemption Which

he claims, independent of every other consideration.

Proposition 2d. That the exemption is supported by
the known principles of the common law, which will not

compel any man, to answer a question, that subjecti

him to a penalty or firfeitwnt, impairs his civil rights^

or may degrade disgrace or disparage him.

Before, however, I proceed to a vindication of those

two propositions, it is proper, and may conduce to a

more perfect understanding of the subject, to state some

general and leading principles which must be conceded

on hoth sides, and notice some British decisions, which

may be supposed to have a bearing upon the case now
under examination,

It will not he denied on our part, that the gene
ral rule is, that every person is bound, when called

upon in a court of justice, to testify whatever he may
know touching the matter in issue

;
nor will it be dispu

ted by the Attorney General, that there are exceptions

to this general rule, some of which are coeval with the

rule itself. As for example That no man is bound to

accuse himself. That a husband and wife cannot be

witnesses against each other, except for personal inju

ries. That a Counsel or Attorney can never testify

against his client. And in this country, the exception

has been recognized, as applicable to the Secretary of

the United States in certain cases.*

It is obvious, that these exceptions, are founded either

upon the positive rights of the party claiming them, up

on the maxims of policy, or the general fitness of things.

*
Marburv, r. MadUin. I. Cranch. Ul.
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They have been extended, or rather called forth, as the

occasion has required, and a wise tribunal will always

engraft them upon the rule, whenever it shall be de

manded by the suggestions of reason and good sense.

But, it is contended that no professional character,

other than a Counsel or Attorney, is exempted from tes

tifying in a court of justice ;
and that therefore a Physi

cian, a Surgeon, or a Priest, is bound to disclose all

that has been entrusted to him, no matter under what

circumstances it may have been confided.

It is, a little remarkable, that the modern elementary

writers on the law pf evidence* seem to take it for grant-

ed that a physician or a surgeon, is in all cases whatso

ever bound to testify. They lay down the rule in the

most unqualified terms, as if no doubt could exist on the

subject, yet, when they refer the reader to authority for

what they thus state, they rely solely upon the case of

the Dutehess of Kingston.

It is proper to mention the facts in that cause, that \ve

may duly appreciate its weight. The Dutehess of Kings
ton was tried in April 177^, in the house of Lords, fo*

bigamy. She was indicted for marrying Evelyn Pierre-

pont, Duke of Kingston, in the life time of Augustus
John Hervey, her former husband.

Mr. Csesar Hawkins (a surgeon) \vas asked,
" do you

know from the parties of any marriage between them? rr

(referring to the first marriage) : To which he observed
* I do nofknow how far any thing that has come before

me in a confidential trust in my profession should be dis

closed, consistent with my professional honor."f

* Peake ISO. M Mally 247. Swift 9

+ 11 Htate Trials 243.
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"CTpou the Lord High Stewart (the Eari oi flathurst

then Lord Chancellor) stating the question proposed,
Lord Mansfield observed,

" I suppose Mr. Hawkins
" means to demur to the question upon the giound,that it

(e came to his knowledge some way from his being em-
i

ployed as a surgeon for one or both of the parties ;
I

" take it for granted if Mr. Hawkins understands that it

" is your Lordships opinion that he has no privilege on
i that account to excuse himself from giving the answer,
" that then, under the authority of your Lordships jtidg-

ment, he will submit to answer it : therefore, to save

your Lordships the trouble of an adjournment, if no
i Lord differs in opinion, but thinks that a surgeon has

(i no privilege to avoid giving evidence in a court of

fi
justice ; but is bound by the laws of the laud to

ie do it
; (if any of your lordships think he has such a

(i
privilege, it will be matter to be debated elsewhere,

"
but) if all your Lordships acquiesce, Mr. Hawkins

f will understand, that it is your judgment and opinion.
f that a surgeon has no privilege, where it is a material

**
question in a civil or a criminal cause, to know wheth-

" erthe parties were married, or whether a child was

*
born, to say, that his introduction to the parties was-

u in the course of his profession, and in that way he

" came to the knowledge of it. I take it for granted,
" that if Mr. Hawkins understands that, it is a satisfac-

" tion to him and a clear justification to all the world.

" If a surgeon w
ras voluntarily to reveal these secrets,

^ to be sure he would be guilty of a breach of honor,

< and of great indiscretion; but, to give that information

in a court of justice, which by the law of the land he

< is bound to do, will never be imputed, to him as any
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indiscretion whatever," The question was then

put and answered.*

Upon this single decision, made,xm the spur of the

occasion without discussion, has the whole body of

legal authority, on that point, been erected.

If however, the principle in the case referred to, be

true, it by no means follows that a clergyman is bound

to reveal what a penitent hath confessed to him in the

exercise of a religious rite. The one is under no re

straint but that which is imposed by the sentiments of

honor the other may be controlled by the pious convic

tions of duty, or by the imperious mandates of his reli

gious faith.

Yet, it must be admitted, that the same elementary

writers to which I have referred the Court, seem to con

sider the law as equally applicable to a Priestf as to a

Physician or Surgeon, and that a clergyman is bound tp

disclose a confession, though made to relieve an agoniz

ed conscience, or for the holy and all important purpose
of seeking pardon of the Almighty !

And now may it please the court, to bear with me
while I examine the decisions upon which this rule is at

tempted to be supported. At the outset I boldly affirm,

without fear of contradiction, that the Attorney General

can produce but tiro cases, in which the question has

ever been raised in relation to a clergyman ; neither of

which can be ofauthority in the United States, both hav

ing been decided since our revolution. I go farther I

say the cases would not be binding in Great Britain.

* 11 State Trials 243. Fol. 6.

M-Xallr 2.n. S\viff95,
r
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The first instance to be found in the books, in which

a minister of the gospel, has been called upon, to tes

tify what had been communicated to him by a penitent,
w:i in the case of one Sparkes, who was tried before

Mr. Justice Buller. It is not reported, but is cited in a

subsequent case*, where an interpreter between a client

and counsel was not permitted to testify, and which was
decided by Lord Kenyon. July 17, 1791. It is stated as

follows by Mr.Garrow : "a case much stronger than this,
" he said, had been lately determined by Mr. Justice
" Buller on the northern circuit. That was a case in
< which the life of the prisoner was at stake.. The
" name of it was the King, v. Sparkcs. There the pri-
" soner being a Papist had made a confession before a
" Protestant clergyman of the crime for which he was
" indicted, and the confession was permitted to be given
(( in evidence on the trial, and he was convicted and ex-

" eeuted. The reason (urged Mr. Garrow) against ad-

"
mitting that evidence was much stronger than in the

"
present case; there the prisoner came to the Priest for

(i
ghostly comfort and to ease his conscience oppressed

< with guilt."*

On this decision of Mr. Justice Buller, Lord Kenyon
makes the following observation " I should have paus-
" ed befoiv I admitted the evidence there admitted."!

Thus we have the chief justice of England, express

ing strongly his dissent, to the adjudication as stated to

have been made by judge Buller. This alone, is suf

ficient to shake its authority.

* The Case of Du Barre. Peat.es Ca=s. ?8.

t Ibid. 79,

. .
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It must be recollected too, that it is the decision of a

single judge;
at the Circuit, which is never considered

as binding.

There are other considerations which go far to destroy

its influence, if those that have already been urged were

not sufficient. The confession was made by a Papist

to a Protestant Priest. It does not appear that the

clergyman had any scruples to reveal what had been

confessed to him, or that he made any objection thereto.

On the contrary, it is expressly stated, that the evidence

was permitted to be given ;
and Lord Kenyon remarks,

that he should have hesitated before he should have ad

mitted it to be given.

I may here appeal to every candid mind, and ask

whether, the fact, of a clergyman never having before

been called upon to testify in a court of justice, what

had been thus communicated to him, for spiritual purpo

ses, is not irresistible evidence that the law is otherwise ?

If the law had not been opposed to such examinations,

would not the religious feuds which have agitated and af

flicted Great Britain, have led long before to such inqui

ries ? But allow me to call the attention of the Court to the

only remaining case. It was decided in Ireland, in 1802,

before Sir Michael Smith, bart. the master of the rolls.

In that case " a bill was filed praying to be decreed
" the estates of the late Lord Dunboyne ; the plaintiff

claimed the same as heir at law, and alledsjins; thef t7 O
" will under which the defendant claimed as a nullity,
" Lord Dunboyne having been a popish priest, and hav-
*

ing conformed and relapsed to popery, which de-

privrd him of power to make a will."



c - Issne was joined ; and the plaintiff produced the

Reverend Mr. (rahan, a clergyman of tlie church of
" Rome, to be examined, and interrogatories to the fol-

"
lowing effect were amongst others exhibited to him :

" What religion did the late Lord Dunboyne profess

V from the year 1783 to the year 1793 ? What religion
" did he profess at the time of his death and a short

" time before his death ? The witness answered to the

" first part, viz. That Lord Dunboyne professed the

fi Protestant religion during the time &c. but demurred
{f to the latter part in this way, that his knowledge of

6i the matter enquired of (if any he had) arose from a
" confidential communication made to him in the exercise

" of his clerical functions, and which the principles of

(< his religion forbid him to disclose : nor was he bound
6i
by the law of the land to answer."

"Master of the Rolls (Sir Michael Smith bart.)
((
thought there was no difficulty in the case, though it

" had run into a great length of discussion, which he in-

"
dulged as being most likely to give satisfaction upon a

fi
question which seemed to involve something of a pub-

f( lie feeling. But he was bound to overrule the de-

(i murrer. It was the undoubted legal constitutional

t(
right of every subject of the realm, who has a cause

"
depending, to call upon a fellow subject, to testify

^ what he may know of the matters in issue
;
and every

" man is bound to make the discovery unless specially
"
exempted and protected by law. It was candidly ad-

" mitted that no special exemption could be shewn in

" the present instance, and analogous cases and princi-

"
pies alone were relied upon : and, there was no

a
doubt, that analogous cases and principles were suf-
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.

iicient for judicial determination. But the principl
f( must be clear as light, and the analogy irresistibly
*(

strong. That clearness of principle and strength of

"
analogy did not appear in this case and demurrers of

K this nature being held strictly lie was obliged to over-

" rule it."* He cited a case which is evidently inap

plicable to the one before him.f

Upon this adjudication of the blaster of the Rolls*

I need only to observe, that it is unsupported by the au

thority to which he refers. It is a decision of a single

magistrate. It is made in a country more remarkable

for nothing,, than the religious intolerance and big-

gotry of its laws. Precedents in such a country, and

in such cases ought to be admitted, by us, with the most

scrupulous caution
;
and finally, the fact enquired in

to of Mr. Gahan, had not been communicated to him in.

the administration of a sacrament of his Church, which

in its nature is to be kept inviolably secret. I can see

no reason to conceal, nor in our country would any
Catholic Clergyman conceal, the fact that an American

citizen had died in the Catholic faith. Mr. Gahan may
have supposed, that it was iiis duly, as a pious man, to

refuse to disclose, where the disclosure would defeat a

person s Will, and work a flagrant injustice, as it obvi

ously would have done in that case.

It may now be demanded, whether the two decisions

to which I have referred the latter before the Master

of the Rolls the former impeached by the Lord Chief
Justice of England, would be binding, even in Great

* 1 M lSuJly 5-t, 2.1 J.

t Vaillani. v.Dodemcad 2 Atk, 32J.



^Britain. They clearly would not be binding. They
have not the force of authority. Whoever has read their

books of reports, knows, that the English judges do not

feel themselves concluded by decisions much more so

lemn and imposing than those.

It may not be unapt, or time mispent, to recur to a

few cases to shew the Court, the liberties which English,

judges have taken with eacli other, and how easily they

overturn the law, which they themselves, after grave ad

visement have established! They cannot expect that

we should shew them more deference or courtesy, than

they shew to themselves.

In a cause before Lord Mansfield* a rule of law was

urged. His Lordship said,
" The law was certainly

" understood to be so, and there are an hundred cases

so determined," but they struck him as "absurd and

wrong," and he overturned them. Lord Kenyon was

pleased to say,
" I think that decision did him great

honor."!

And we shortly afterwards find Lord Kenyon prac*

tising the example which had been set him, and actual

ly overturning a decision of Lord Mansfield.| The

opinion of that great man, formed after full argument^

and sanctioned by the concurrence of all the otherjudg

es of the Court of King s Bench, yielded to the influ

ence of Lord Kenyon. In this country, we have, in

that instance, persevered in maintaining the law as set

tled by Lord Mansfield.

* Harrison, v. Beecles, cited 3 Term Rep. 6SS.

f Ibid. 3 Term. 689.

| Jourdaiiie, v. Lashbrook. 7 Term Rep. 601. In \vhich the

ease of Waltoiij v. Shally, 1 Term Rep. 290, is overruled.
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Lord Loughborough pronounces a decision of Lord

Chancellor Parker, to have been long exploded.*

Mr. Justice As hurst says,
(i if there be several cases

" wUch are not reconcilable with reason on one side.

" and one sensible case to the contrary, we ought to de-

* cide according to the latteiv f Lord Mansfield and

other distinguished judges of that country, have not

hesitated to make the case.

But we all recollect what our own Courts have done

and done wiselv.
t

It is only necessary to notice two prominent cases,

in which our courts have unshackled themselves of for

mer decisions, and put the law upon the footing of jus

tice and sound sense.

The sentences of foreign Courts of Admiralty were

long held as conclusive evidence of the facts decided by
them, and are in Great Britain to this dav, though now

f V f ti_}

grievously complained of by some of its ablest judges.

We had adopted the English rule in its full vigour.J

In 1802, however, this principle was brought under

review in the highest court in this state. It wras upon
that occasion, that one of the judges, whom I have now
the honor of addressing, > pursuing in his senatorial

character the dictates of his own mind, overthrew, by
the force of argument, the conclusiceness of foreign

*
Sumner, v. Brady. 1 Hen. Blac. 655 referying to the case

of Lewis, v. Chase. 1 Pierre Williams 620.

t 2 Term 571.

| Ludlow < Ludlow. v. Bale, 1799, 1 Johns. Cas. 16. Gorix
?

T. Low, isoo. Ibid, 341. Vaadenheuval, v. United Insurance

Company, 2 Joli. Cas.

De Witt Clinton.



sentences. He Las the satisfaction to find, within the

short space of a few years, his opinion every where

gaining ground, and a high judicial personage, even in

Great Britain, adding thereto the weight of his author!-O o

ty, coupled with that of Lord Tlmrlow ! !

" I shall die

"
(said Lord Eilenborough) like Lord Tliurlow, in the

belief that they ought never to have been admitted."*

The other case in which we maintained our judicial

independence, is stronger and more emphatic in its

character than that which I have just noticed. The
rule of law was undisputed by all legal writers : It

was to be found in every book upon criminal law: It

was in the mouth of every student. I mean the doctrine

Tfiat truth is no justification on an indictment for a

libel]-

Yet, when this rule, came to be drawn into discussion

in this state when the vast talents of a man, now no

more ! who was indeed the pride of our bar, were ar

rayed against it and when the authorities were ma

turely weighed, the rule was pronounced to be a legal

heresy. It was exploded. The Legislature by the

concurrence of every member of both Houses, vindica

ted the law. They declared truth to be a justification,
" Provided that the matter charged as libellous, was
ff
published with good motives and for justifiable ends."

The principle contained in Mr. Fox s libel bill was

also recognized and adopted, that the jury should de-

*
Donaldson, v. Thompson. 1 Camp. N. P. Cas. 432. 1808.

f2 Hawk. P. C. 123. B 1. Ch. 73. S. 6. 4 Blac. Corr

130. s Terra Rep. 428.

\ Mr. Hamilton,



oide upon the whole matter, and determine the law and

(lie fac t. This declaratory act, which, pronounced

iat the la\v icad, received the unanimous assent of the

Council of Revision, composed, as is known, of the

Chancellor and all the Judges of the Supreme Court.*

Having thus stripped the cause of embarrassment, and

shewn, I trast, to the satisfaction of your Honours, that

fhis Court is at perfect liberty, in the judgment that it

shall finally pronounce in this cause, to follow the

. guidance of liberality and wisdom, unfettered by author-

;ty; I shall proceed to examine the first proposition

Yichl undertook to maintain, that is, that the 38th

Article of the Constitution, protects the Reverend Pas-

ior in the exemption which he claims, independent of

tvcry other consideration.

The whole article is in the words following :

< And whereas we are required by the benevolent

*

principles of rational liberty, not only to expel civil

f(
tyranny, but also to guard against that spiritual op-

ie
pression and intollerance. wherewith the bigotry and

" ambition of weak and wicked priests and princes have.

scourged mankind : This convention doth further, in

*6 the name and by the authority of the good people of
* this state, ORDAIX, DETERMINE AND DECLARE, that

* the free exercise and enjoyment of religious profession

and worship, without discrimination or preference,

shall forever hereafter be allowed within this state to

f
all mankind. Provided, that the liberty of conscience

/ */

**
hereby granted, shall not be so construed, as to ex-

Act passed 3th April 1S05. And see the case which gave
nsc to it: The People, v. CrosvveJl. 3 Johns, Cas. 337 -118.

D
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" cuse acts of licentiousness, or justify practices incon-

f sistent with the peace or safety of this State.* *

Now we cannot easily conceive of more broad and

comprehensive terms, than the convention have used.

Religious liberty
was the great object which they had

in view. They felt, that it was the right of every hu

man being, to worship God according to the dictates of

his own conscience. They intended to secure, forever,

to all mankind, without distinction or preference, the

free exercise and enjoyment of religious profession and

worship. They employed language commensurate

with that object. It is what they have said.

Again, the Catholic religion is an ancient religion.

It has existed for eighteen centuries. The sacrament of

penance has existed with it. We cannot in legal de

corum, suppose the convention to have been ignorant of

that fact : nor were they so in truth. The convention

was composed of some of the ablest men in this or in

any other nation. Their names are known to the court.

A few still live, and we revere the memories of those

who are no more. They all knew the Catholic faith,

and that auricular confession was a part of it. If they

had intended any exception would they not have made

it? If they had intended that the Catholics should

freely enjoy their religion, excepting always, auricular

confession, would they not have said so ? By every

fair rule of construction we are bound to conclude that

they would have said so : And as the convention did

not make the exception neither ought we to make it.

* Constitution of the State of New-York. Art. 38. 1 Vol. Rev,

La\vs, 16 17.
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Again there is no doubt that the convention intended

to secure the liberty of conscience. Now, where is the

liberty of conscience to the Catholic, if the priest and the

penitent, be thus exposed ? Has the priest, the liberty

of conscience, if he be thus coerced ? Has the penitent

the liberty of conscience, if he is to be dragged into a

court of justice, to answer for what has passed in con

fession ? Have either the privilege of auricular con

fession ? Do they freely enjoy the sacrament of pen

ance ? If this be the religious liberty, which the con

stitution intended to secure it is as perplexing as the

liberty which, in former times, a man had of being tried

by the water ordeal, where, if he floated he was guilty

if he sunk he was innocent.*

Your Honors,

I can lind but one case which bears any analogy

to the present. It is an English case. It is that of Sir

Thomas Ifarr son against Mien Evans. Mr Evans was

a Protestant Dissenter, and a freeman of the city of

London. He had been elected one of the sheriffs of that

city, but by law could not take upon himself the office,

because, he had not within one year before, received the.

sacrament of the Iiords supper, according to the rites of
the Church of England.^ By a by-law of the corpo

ration a penalty of 600/ was imposed on all such as

should refuse to serve. A prosecution was commenced

by the Chamberlain of London against Mr. Evans for

the penalty. He relied upon the toleration act.J He

pleaded that he was a dissenter within the toleration act
;

* 4 Black. Com. 343.

t Act of Parliament 6 May 1661

t Passed 1 Feb. 1 year ot Wm. and Mary.
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(hat he had not taken the sacrament in the church of

England within one year preceding th<> time of his sup

posed election, nor ever in his whole life
; and that ho.

Could not in conscience take it. It \vas conceded on all

hands, that if he took upon himself the office, without

having previously received the sacrament according to

law, he was punishable.

Though it was ohvious to every ingenuous mind that

Mr. Evans was, by necessary implication, within the

spirit and protected by the true meaning of the tolera

tion act, yet, judgment for the penalty was rendered a-

gainst him in the sherifls court : and afterwards affirm

ed by the Court of Hustings in the city of London.

To the honor however, of the house of Lords this af

firmance was reversed nemine contradicente, notwith

standing the opinion of Mr. Baron Perrot.*

The observations of Lord Mansfield upon this case,

before the British Peers, are too fine to be omitted by
me. He exposed, in a masterly manner, that uucandid

Jesuitical sophisticated attempt to defeat the tolera

tion act. And here let me observe that our constitu

tion is our great toleration act, made by the people them

selves, in their sovereign capacity ; and as the end in-

lended to be secured was religious toleration, every

thing, essential to that end, not leading to licentious

ness, nor to practices inconsistent with the peace or safe-

iy of the state, is by necessary implication guaranteed by
the constitution.

* 3 Brown Par!, cas. 46. 31 vol. journ. House of Lords p
158, 470,
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>\"iien. says Lord Mansfield in tlie case of Mi.

Evans, the Jesuits in France meditated the oppression;

and the distraction ofthe protestants
" there was no oc-

< casiou to revoke the edict of Nantz; the Jesuits* need-

" ed only to have advised a plan similar to what is con- .

" tended for in the present case. Make a law to ren-

der them incapable of office ; make another to punish
et them for not serving. If they accept, punish them ;

if they refuse, punish them; if they say yes, punish

them ;
if they say no, punish them. My Lords this

is a most exquisite dilemma, from which there is no

escaping ;
it is a trap a man cannot get out of ; it is

" as bad persecution as that of Procrustes. If they are

" too short, stretch them
;

if they are too long, lop them.

( Small would have been their consolation to have been
i(
gravely told the edict of Nantz is kept inviolable ;

you have the fall benefit of that act of toleration, you

may take the sacrament in your own way with im-

* This religion! order has been traduced both by ill informed
Catholics and Protestants. The Jesuits have been proscribed
throughout all Europe, except in Russia. It would be doing the

highest injustice to the United States of America, to allow it to go
abroad to the world that they hare participated in the abuse which
has been heaped upon that order. It cannot be doubted by any intel

ligent or well informed man. that policy and prejudice, have conspi
red more than any thing else, to pourtray that learned body in an
odious light, and to hold them forth as faithless designing and
subtle. The fact is, that no class of men have manifested great
er zeal for the Christian religion none have taken more pains to

diffuse its benefits to mankind none have laboured more to carry
it to the distant regions of the earth than the Jesuits. In learn

ing (hey have been surpassed by none. We beg leave to refer thr
reader to a note on this subject in the nppendb .
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*>
punity ; you are not compelled to go to mass. A\ as

* this case but told in the city of London as of a pro-
^
ceeding hi France, how would they exclaim against

" the Jesuitical distinction ! and yet in truth it comes
(< from themselves : the Jesuits never thought of it

;

* when tiiey nmant to persecute, their act of toleration,

" the edict of Xantz, was repealed."*

Apply this to the case now before the Court. We
tell the Catholics yes, you shall have the full benefit

of the constitution
; you shall have the " free exercise

* and enjoyment of religious profession and worship ;"

you shall have your seven sacraments
; your Priest

shall freely administer the sacrament of penance; you
shall all enjoy the consolation of auricular confession ;

and a* we know that your Priest cannot according to

his religious faith, reveal to any person in the world,

what passes in confession ; we will not compel him

we will only consign him to prison, and peradventure

superadd a fine which he can never pay : or, if your
Priest should violate the seal of confession, and reveal

what the penitent hath disclosed far be it from us to

violate the constitution : the penitent shall freely enjoy

his religious profession and worship." He has the

full benefit of it. We only sliftt him up in. the State

* See Lord Mansfield s opinion 11 TO!. Gentlemans Magazine 60,

N. B. The Edict of Nantz, was in fact repealed by Lewis

the 14th, and not hy the Jesuits It could not be repealed by
that order. Whether the revocation of the Edict of Nantz pro
ceeded from a spirit of persecution on the part of the French gov

ernment, or from a necessity of securing; the throne against the

incessant attemps made by the Hugenots, to subvert it, is a point

of historical fact that cannot be rightly decided but by perusing
ihe historians of both parties of that time.



Prison, or otherwise punish him according to law. Is

there., in the republic, a man who does not see in this

the most scandalous sophistry ? Is there, on earth, a

man who would not abhor it ?

TUe decision of the Peers in the case of the dissented

is important as a rule of construction. The toleration

bill " left the dissenters to act as their consciences shall

" direct them, in matters of religious worship."* It

secured nothing more. Yet the Lords rightly held, that

by necessary implication, it extended to the exemption

claimed by Mr. Evans. Our constitution is much more

broad and explicit. The object was to secure,
" to all

tf; mankind the free exercise and enjoyment of religious

profession and worship, without distinction or pre-

ferencc." Every thing essential to that object, is by

necessary implication, secured by the constitution
;
un

less it leads to acts of licentiousness, or to practices in

consistent with the peace or safety of the State,

We have no statutory regulation upon the subject

now under consideration, and the principles of the com

mon laic are accurately and strongly laid downby Lord

Mansfield. His words are these,
(( My Lords, there

* never icas a single instance, from the Saxon times
(i down to our own? in which a man wets ever punished

"for erroneous opinions concerning rites or modes of
"

worship, but upon some POSITIVE LAW."

Thus it is clear, in every possible view which we have-

taken of the question, that the exemption claimed by
Dr. Kohlmann, is fully supported by the enacting clause

of the Constitution. It only remains to be seen, whe

4 Blac. Com. 34



(her this right be impaired by the proviso in the Consti

tution.

The words are, Provided, that the liberty of con-
< science hereby granted, shall not be so construed, as
" to excuse acts of licentiousness, or justify practices
" inconsistent with tlie peace or safety of this State."

Now, unless it can be shewn, that auricular confession

tends to the excuse of licentiousness, or justifies practices

inconsistent with the peace or safety of the State, we
cannot be affected by the proviso.

But let us see how it stands. Does auricular con

fession excuse acts of licentiousness? If the Catholics

held that the confessor could unconditionally forgive

every, or any sin, which might be committed
; or if they

held that he could forgive upon condition tluit they con

fessed such sin; a sinner, on such terms, might goon
and repeat his sins at pleasure ;

and then it might be

said, that auricular confession is within the proviso of

the constitution. But from a book* that contains the

Catholic creed on this point, and which my Hev. client

has put into my hands, I find the fact to be altogether

otherwise. The Catholic holds that his priests can

absolve no one, bat the "
truly penitent sinner," that

he must come to them "
making a sincere and humble

" confession of his sins, with a true repentance, and

firm purpose of amendment, and a hearty resolution

of turning from his evil ways ;
and that whosoever

" comes without the due preparation; without a re-

pentance from the bottom of his heart, and a real hi

* The Council of Trent, Sess. 11.



cen (ion of forsaking his sins, receives no benefit by tlte

" absolution ; but adds sin to sin by a high contempt of
Ci God s mercy, and abuse of his sacraments."

According to ourfaith,* give me leave to ask, whether

a sinner, under such convictions and resolutions, look-

ing to, and confiding implicitly in the Saviour of the

world, would not, through the merits of that Saviour,

be absolved from his sins ? I answer he would. It is the

faith of all Protestants.

It requires no observations of mine, to shew that no

thing in the Catholic creed, in this point, excuses or en

courages licentiousness. In Die instance before us it

has led to a restoration of the property to the true own

er, and it is known to be attended in a multitude of

cases with great good. The life of HENRY the FOURTH,
of France, was undoubtedly saved by it, though he af

terwards fell a victim to the fanaticism of Ravillac.C1 ) If

we could legally and constitutionally compel the cler

gyman to reveal the name of the penitent, who would

afterwards go to confession ? What would be gained to

the State?

Is auricular confession dangerous tothe^eace or safety

of the State ? We know that it exists and is practiced

in Russia In Spain in France in Portugal in.

Italy in Germany, and in most of the countries of En-

rope. Is their peace, or their safety disturbed by auri

cular confession ?

* The Protestant fait>,

(i) See appendix.

V
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If, however, it be necessary for me to add any thing

further, to repel this objection to auricular confession ;

I will do it by reading the sentiments of an elegant wri

ter and an able lawyer; and if it gives weight to the ar

gument, it may be observed that he was not friendly (at

feast in his writings) to Catholics or Protestant Dissent

ers. I mean Sir William Blackstone.

After speaking of Protestant Dissenters, and remark

ing, that the experience of their " turbulent disposi

tions" in former times, occasioned several disabilities

to be laid upon them, he proceeds to notice the Catho

lics. He says,
f{ as to the papists, what has been said

^ of the protestant dissenters, would hold equally strong

"for a general toleration of them ; provided their

"
separation was founded only upon difference of opi-

" nion in religion, and their principles did not also ex -

" tend to a subversion of the civil government. If once
*e

they could be brought to renounce the supremacy of
" the Pope, they might quietly enjoy their seven sacra-

f
ments, their purgatory, and AURICULAR CONFESSION ;

" their worship of relics and images ; nay, even their

fs transubstantiation. But while they acknowledge a
"

foreign power, superior to the sovereignty of the

"
kingdom, they cannot complain if the laws of that

<k
kingdom will not trpat them upon the footmg$ good

"
subjects.

v*

Here then, we have the explicit admission of Mr.

justice Blackstone, that auricular confession is innocent,

that it, with all the other rites and ceremonies of the.

* 4 Black. Com. 58, 54,
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Catholics, might be quietly enjoyed T>y them ;
and but

for their maintaining the supremacy ef the Pope, he

sees no reason why they should not be universally toler

ated,. With regard to the supremacy of the Pope, we

know that to be merely spiritual. They consider him

the head of the church ;
but politically, or as connected

with government, or civil society, they acknowledge no

supremacy whatsoever in the pope. History shews us,

that Catholic princes have oftentimes gone to war

against the Pope in his character of a temporal prince.*

The great body of the American people are protest-

ants. Yet our catholic brethren have never hesitated

to take up the sword with us, and to stand by us in the

hour of danger. The Father of his country the il

lustrious conductor of the Revolution, did not hesitate

in the face of the nation to do justice to their revolution

ary services to their good conduct as citizens and to

the aid which they rendered us in the establishment of

our free government. His sentiments are such as were

to have been expected from that exalted character.

As mankind (says he) become more liberal, they will

" be more apt to allow, that all those who conduct them-
* selves as worthy members of the community, are

"
equally entitled to the protection of civil government*

I HOPE TO SEE AMERICA AMONG THE FOREMOST NA-
" TIONS IN EXAMPLES OF JUSTICE AND LIBERALITY."
" He concludes with wishing them "every temporal and

spiritual felicity."f

* See appendix.

t General Washington s answer te the Congratulatory
to him by the Catholics, in 1789.



Having said thus much upon the question as arising
out of the constitution, I shall resign it to the very learn

ed Counsel who is associated with me
; in full confi

dence that if a douht still exists, it will be dissipated by
the force of his talents.

%
I now proceed to a discussion of the second proposi

tion, that is, that the exemption claimed by Dr. Kohl-

inann, is supported by the known principles of the com
mon law, which will not compel, any man, to answer a

question, that subjects him to ^penalty or forfeiture :

impairs his civil rights : or may degrade, disgrace, or

disparage him.

This is a subject of technical law. I shall treat it as

such. I think I can say, with confidence, that I have

fully examined all the authorities in relation to it.

I need not refer to books, to shew that a man is not

bound to accuse himself of a crime. That he is not is

a maxim as old as the law itself. It is equally clear,

that he is not bound to answer a question in a Court of

justice, which subjects him to a penalty or forfeiture.*

It may however be contended that the other branches

of the preposition, which is now under consideration are

not so clear. 1st. Is a witness bound in a court of com

mon law to impair his civil rights ? I know that a

doubt has lately been raised upon the question. I am
aware of the case of Lord Melville in England, and of

the declaratory statute which was passed in consequence

*
Raynes qui tarn. v. Spieer. 7 Term Rep. 178. 2 Fonb. Equ.

492. 1 Atk. 539. Waliis, v. Duke of Portland. 3 Ves. Jan.

Mitibrd s treat. 157, 158, 22*. Swift s Ev, 77.
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of it. Bat the Court will be pleased to recollect that

the judges were divided amongst themselves* and the

opinion of the majority is contrary to the language of the

books. t In the United States the decisions are all a-

gainst it4 In a late case in Pennsylvania the principle

adopted in Lord Melville is noticed and explicitly re

jected. The judge saying. "I recollect the case of

" Lord Melville ;
it never received my approbation,

" and as it took place since the revolution, it is of no

" authority over this court. It was a decision in viola-
v

" tion of the rights of man; and in opposition to the laws

if of nature. I have always overruled a question that

" would affect a witness civilly, or subject him to a

u criminal prosecution ;
I have gone farther and where

ee the answer to the question would cover the witness

" with infamy or shame, I have refused to compel him
( to answer it.">

In Great Britain it has been decided by LordKenyoaiJ
that a witness, under a subpcena duces tecum, cannot he

compelled to produce a paper which constitutes part of

his title, or would expose him to an action. The prin

ciple has been recognized by Lord Ellenhorough in a

* i vol. American LawJourn. 223 232.

t Peakes Er. 184. 2 Rayiu. 1008. Hawkins, v. Perkins, 1

Stra. 406. 8 Term, 5SO,

\ Stores, v. Welmore. Kirby 203. Starr, v. Traey. 2 Root 523
Clairbotini. v. Parish. 2 Washington. 146. Connor, v. Brady.
Anthon s N. P. Cas. 7. Smith s Ev. 77.

The ease of T. W. Bell. Brown s Rep. 37G.

!! Miles, v. Dawson. l Esp. Cas. -105, And sec also
191. Swift ior, % Fonb, 4,87.
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subsequent case, in which lie observed that it was < a
-;

proposition too clear to be doubted."*

[Here the Attorney General interrupted Mr. Hiker,
and stated that he did not mean to deny the law, to be

as the counsel had contended it was in his argument.]
It being thug conceded by the public Prosecutor, and

supported by reason and authority, that a man cannot

in a Court of common law, be compelled to give testi

mony which shall impair his civil rights ; I shall pro
ceed to examine the remaining branch of the proposi
tion. 2d. Can a witness, by the principles of our law

be forced to degrade disgrace, or disparage himself ?

And here too. some confusion prevails in Great Bri

tain on this point I know that it has there in a few

instances, been held that a person is bound to answer

where his answer may reflect upon himself : As where

a bail was asked " Ifhe had ever stood in the pilory for

perjury."f I know too that a respectable writer on the

law of evidence^ declares that a witness who has been

convicted of an infamous crime, and has suffered the exe.

cution of the judgment, may be questioned as to the fact
;

and may be asked " whether he ever was tried for, or

charged with a particular offence," and is bound to an

swer the question. I know however that another learn

ed writer who has treated of the same subject,^ and in

tlte same country, has severely questioned the propriety

of such examinations, and says
" the highest and most

enlightened characters in the profession are much divided

;
n

f

*
Amey, v. Long. East 485.

t Rex, v. Edwards. 4 Term,

J M Nally 238.
f> Peake 139.
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on the point." He considers the law as unsettled.*

Some of the judges lie observes have laid it down as

* a rule that a witness shall not be rendered infamous,
** or even disgraced by his own examination."f

Lord C. J. Treby is decisive against such a mode of

examination.| So is Sir \V. Blackstone, and Lord 3S1-

lenborough has in a late case branded it with his disap-

probation|| so too has Lord Alvaulcy.^f It is also shaken

iii the Kings Bench as late as the 47- Geo. 3.** The

weight of authorities in Great Britain are, in my opinion

unequivocally against it ; and in this country the

course and current of the decisions are clearly in oppo
sition to it. So too is an American .writer, on the law

of evidence, ff I shall close tSiis subject by referring the

Court to a book in which all the cases are collected41

Apply then those rules to the case before us. Dr.

Kohlmann informs us under the solemnity of an oath,

that besides violating his religious faith and committing
the greatest impiety, he should if he revealed what pass

ed in confession, be degraded in the Church he would

forfeit his office he would be stripped of his sacerdotal

character he would lose his clerical rights he would

be disgraced in the eyes of all Catholics in fine he

would be rendered infamous, and according to hig

belief have to do penance for the residue of his life.

* Peake 130. f Ibid. J Ibid 135.
3 Blac. Com. 370.

H Rex, v. Lewis. 4 Esp. cas. 225.

H M^Bride, v. M Bride. 4 Esp. Cas 3-12.
** Rex, v. Inhabitants of Castell Careinion. 8 East 77,

tt Swift s Evi. 52.53.

t* 2 Vol. Goulds Edit. Esp. part 2. p. 4.01 i04i.
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Your Honors,

I confess I feel a deep interest in this cause. 1 am
anxious that the decision of the Court should he marked

with liberality and wisdom. I consider this a contest

between toleration and persecution. A contest involv

ing the rights of conscience. A great constitutional

question, which as an American Lawyer, I might, with

strict right and perfect propriety have discussed? inde

pendent of adjudged cases. To compel the Ileverend

Pastor to answer, or to he imprisoned, must either force

his conscience or lead to persecution. I can conceive

of nothing, more barbarous mere cruel or more unjust

than such an alternative. To compel him to answer,

against his religious faith or to confine his person, would

be the highest violation of right that I have ever witness

ed. It would cast a shade upon the jurisprudence of

eur country. The virtuous and the wise, of all nations,

would grieve that America should have so forgotten

herself, as to add to the examples of religious despo

tism !

I cannot express my convictions on this important

and delicate subject, better than iu the language of tlmf

enlightened judge whose opinion I before quoted**
t( Conscience is not controllable by human laws, nor

<e amenable to human tribunals. Persecution or aU

"
tempts to force conscience, will never produce convic-

"
tion, and are only calculated to make hypocrites, or

Martyrs.
" There Is nothing, certainly, more unreasonable^

ee more inconsistent with the rights of human nature,

* Lord Mansfield.



* more contrary to the Spirit and precepts of the Chri-

w tian Religion, more iniquitous and unjust., more im-

politic than PERSECUTION. It is against natural re*-

ligion, revealed religion, and sound policy."

Thus have I closed a subject of vast interest to the

parties concerned. I could have wished that my argu

ment had been more perfect, and more persuasive. The

learned counsel however who is associated with me will

more than supply its defects. It only remains for me to

make my acknowledgments to the court for the very

attentive hearing which it has been pleased to give me,

and to express the entire confluence which my reverend

client feels, in the wisdom and in the purity of those, to

whose judgement he now cheerfully submits himself.

After Mr. Riker had finished, Mr. Blake, who had.

come into court with the clergymen and trustees of the

church, rose and made a few grave and impressive obser

vations. He said that he had come unprepared to speak,

and with a determination rather to be silent. For though
the question must be considered of high importance to

every member of the Roman Catholic Church, and to

him among the rest, yet he was more willing that it

should be discussed by the gentlemen into whose hands

it had fallen, and from whom it could not fail to receive

every justice. He approved of the view whichMr. Ri

ker had taken of the question, and affirmed that as well

by the principles of the common law, as by the consti

tution
; the privilege of the witness was secured. He

animadverted upon the doctrines of the British, and

<?till more on those of the Irish code, as respecting the

Catholic relj;ion ;
fmd said, as it wa the first, so he hoped

r



it would be the last time that he should ever hear of

such a question, being brought forward in a court of jus

tice.

Mr. Gardinier, the District Attorney, began by say

ing, that, he had with great reluctance, consented to

bring up the present question for discussion ; because it

was not of so much public importance that the offence

charged against the accused (receiving stolen goods)
should be punished, as that the repose of a respectable

religious sect should remain undisturbed. And he had

therefore, upon hearing of the question, given out, that

lie should enter a nolle prosequi in this case. And
should have done so, if he had not received a very ear

nest request from the Roman Catholic Church, urging

to bring the point now before the court to a decision.

That having concluded to do so, he hoped that what lie

had to say, would give offence to none. It was a ques

tion delicate and tender in its nature, and he foresaw*

that it would be scarcely possible to touch it, even argu

mentatively, without giving some degree of pain. But

his duty now compelled him to proceed, and to examine-

whether the priests of the Roman Church were indeed

entitled to a privilege to which no other persons assert

ed the least pretention : that of concealing their know

ledge of matters which it concerned the public good
and the public safety to have disclosed ? He proposed
to examine this question on the basis of the common law

and of the constitution.

First. The common law. It is a principle of that

law, that one of the primary duties of a citizen, is to

disclose all his knowledge concerning matters connected



with the public good. On this point there can be no dis

pute. There is however, an exception to this principle.

An attorney may not disclose his clients secrets. But

then the exception only proves the rule
;
and unless the

counsel for the defendant can shew that, the know

ledge obtained by a priest in the course of confession,

has also been established, as an exception, the general

rule must prevail, and the priest of course must answer.

He said the counsel for the defendant had produced ne

case in which the privilege of such a priest had been re

cognized ;
but that in all the cases cited, a contrary doc-

trine had been held. The counsel had indeed endeavor

ed to shew that these eases did ut)t go the full length of

expressly establishing the rule, that the priest should

answer
5 with what success the court would decide. He

should not press those cases, because they were not ne

cessary to his argument, for the right to examine this

priest in this case, grew out of the general rule that eve

ry citizen must answer
;
and unless it could be shewn

by some adjudged case that he is privileged, it is of no

use to object either to the authority or argument of the

fases cited. He should not therefore (he said) follow

the counsel through those cases ;
it was enough for the

purpose of this argument first ; that under the general

rule, the priest is obliged, in common with every other

member of the community to answer secondly ; that

there is no case in which he was ever exempted 5 and?

thirdly ; that the decision in one, and strong bearing of

every case that has been decided, or agitated in relation

to this point, is in support of the general rule ; and in

exclusion of the exception attempted i9 be set up against



ft. At common law, therefore, the priest has no pvivc-

lege.

It remains to enquire therefore.

Secondly. Does the constitution of the state give

this privilege in this case.

It would not bc disputed he said, that the people of

the state of New-York, were at the time of making their

constitution, a Christian,, Protestant People. But aware

of the injustice and evils of religious intolerance, they

wisely and magnanimously resolved, that not only eve

ry section of the great protestant church should be equal
with every other, but that persons of other religious

should also be equal t<*theip. but it was never intended

that any one should evei tfe superior to any other. To
tolerate religious profession and worship is one. thing $ to

allow any person whatever, to conceal matters upon
the knowledge of which the public safety may depend,
is another, for said he, it is palpable that the pretention

here set up, is inconsistent with the safety, and he should

say of course therefore, with the rights of society : If

the priest remains silent, crime remains unpunished

and therefore the dilemma is this, shall the priest of a

particular sect, or the society which is composed of all

the sects, prevail ?

Mr. Attorney then proceeded to prove that the punish

ment of crimes is essential to the public safety. That

punishment cannot take place, if witnesses are excused

from testifying to their knowledge of crimes. And by

consequence that a tenet, which makes it a religious du

ty to conceal this knowledge, thus necessary to the pub

lic safety, however it may be seriously believed in, by

its professors, comes within the spirit of the constitu-



tional proviso ;
which is in these word--, " Provided

tliat the liberty of conscience hereby granted., shall

" not be so construct! as to excuse acts of licentiousness,

orjustify practices, inconsistent with the peace or safe-
"

ty of this state.*
7 The liberty of conscience is granted

let it be remarked, and by SL protestant people to all oth

ers but these cannot be entitled to do things, inconsis

tent with the peace and safety of the grantors. Yet if the

priests of the Roman church are excused from answer

ing, they are permitted to hold the safety of their bene

factors in their hands nay they are bound to disregard

it. A protestant must answer all questions, and by those

answers protect all the society, and tbe Roman with the

rest. But the latter, according to the pretension setup,

is to be indulged in endangering all the rest. And this

is called liberty of conscience ! This, the equality ill

religious freedom, to which they aspire ! If it were

merely claimed that they might be silent, when they

should honestly deem it expedient we should never be

induced to yield the claim, because society can never

acknowledge the expediency of concealing crime. But

the pretension far exceeds this. They actually claim

the liberty of unqualified and inviolable subjection to si

lenee ! The liberty of not being permitted to speak
the liberty of being compelled to be silent and that in

cases, when it may concern the safety of the whole state,

that a disclosure should be made. Can society endan

ger its safety, by yielding to such a claim ? Can it be

supposed that the representatives of a protestant people,
intented to be so very tolerating, as to deny to Roman
Catholic priests, even the right of saving the state ? It

would have been a suicidal act, Suppose a religious



should sincerely believe it a duty to sacrifice the

first born of every family, belonging to that sect would

it be permitted ? Soppose a Roman Catholic priest

knows the actors in a treasonable conspiracy, to deliver

our city to the enemy, and if the persons can be known
the plot may be defeated : Shall he be permitted to say.

my religion forbids me from preventing the horrible

effusion of blood, which must follow, for my know

ledge is gained in confession !

Upon what principle is it. that quakers refusing to

bear arms, are compelled to pay a fine or commutation !

Fine is punishment ; for what ? For an offence. What
is the quakers offence ? that he refuses to yield his per

sonal services, for the protection of the Commonwealth.

Why does he refuse? because the word of God, does in

his judgement, forbid man to shed man s blood. The

excuse is not received ! his personal services, are indeed

dispensed with but lie is made to pay. The liberty of

conscience is, in express terms, secured by the constitu

tion of almost all the states. Yet in every one, is the

quaker made to pay for his liberty of conscience. And

why ? because political lawyers can never acknowledge

a principal in society, which excuses any individual from

the duty of giving his aid, tor the protection and safety

of the society. In this state, our constitution has indeed

specially provided for them. But in the other states not.

They are every where compelled to pay, for omitting to

do military duty and just so is every other citizen.

Where is the quakers liberty, of conscience then ? Lost

in the superior duty he owes society. Whether the

quakers have been justly dealt with : whether their li

berty of conscience has not been trifled with, is not now
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to be discussed. The pratice of every state, has estab

lished the principle that, the safety of the state being the

iirst duty, the quaker shall pay a fine as a punishment,

for omitting to do what his religion forbids.

Why then, shall the Roman priest be excused from

the same great duty ? why shall society allow him to

omit doing that which is essential to its safety ?

But confession is a sacrament. How can secrecy

be a part of that sacrament? The penitent has a

right to confess. Let him confess ;
he is not punished

for that
,
but for his crime. If it be his duty to confess,

then that duty exists whether the confession be secrel.

or not. And if he be a true worshipper he will confess

at every hazard. If he be not, it matters little, whether

he confess or not. Let confession be a duty a sacra

ment. Let the texts of scripture speaking of it be con

sidered decisive in its support. It is not from scriptare

that the right of secrecy is claimed to be derived. It is

a compact or engagement of the priest with his church ;

and if you will, with the penitent. Secrecy is not of

the essence of the sacrament ; it is a privilege claimed

because of its being reasonable and of course is to be

deckled on the ground of reason and law, and those

alone. The privilege cb.ime-d by the catholic penitent,

in this case, then, is not, that he may ease his conscience

by confession but that such confession shall never rise

up against him
;
the privilege claimed by the priest, is

not, that he shall be allowed to hear, but that he shall

be forbidden to tell. What has the constitution secured?
" The free exercise and enjoyment of religious profes

sion and worship, without discrimination or prefer-
" eince" Now the priest discloses the confession.
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How is the "profession or worship
- of the catholic less

free than if it were secret ? Or how can it be maintain

ed, that silence on ilie part of the priest, is part of the

religious "profession or irorsJ^r of the catholic lay

man.

But, by thereon stitutiou, there shall be neither e( dis-

" crimination nor preference." Now, what a protes-

tant layman should confess to a protestant minister, that

minister would be compelled to disclose. The catholic

not. Is not here, then, a "discrimination" a "
prpfer-

" encef
" not only forbidden by the constitution, but dan

gerous to all the sects that compose the society.

Not only where life and limb, but where property is in

controversy, the attorney is privileged from disclosing

the secrets of his clients. This is not upon the mere

ground that an attorney is necessary to the party but

because the law itself, has instituted this office, and

made this privilege one of its inherent properties ; and

therefore is this privilege as immemorial as the law it

self. If the principle were not as laid down, then would

a physician, employed in the cure of a disreputable dis

ease, be excused from answering, on the ground that the

disease works a speedy dissolution, and the physician

is necessary to prevent death. Yet in our mvn state the

physician has been made to testify in such cases.

It has been insisted by the opposite counsel, that, as

the Roman catholic church, might, and probably would

take away this priest s office and salary, should he testi

fy in this case, he ought therefore to be excused. But

this reasoning is utterly fallacious. If the principle ad

vanced be a sound one, then they might have made his

office depend upon refusing to testify in any case, and



under any circumstances, against any person in society.

If I do testify, says the priest, in such a case, I lose

my salary. In one way or other every one might be ex

cused from testifying. Suppose a witness declines

to testify, because he belongs to a society, which is

bound, under oath, to take the life of any member who

shall in any case testify against a fellow member, and

he verily believes his life will be taken if he does :

would he be excused ? Nay. would the law permit the

priest to lose his salary, because he had displeased them

by obeying the law ? Or his office ? Would not a man

damus restore him ? But he would have no hearers he

would be "
infamous." How infamous ? In whose es

timation? His infamy would consist in obeying the laws,

and in the estimation of those who deem such obedience

a crime. To be hated, to be despised is not infamy.

To do wrong, is infamy. To disobey the public law, is

infamy. Obedience to authority is the first of virtues,

and among the highest of the Christian duties.

The right of exemption, on the score of infamy or

interest, rests on this principle, giving it the broadest

basis. That a witness shall be excused, where the

facts he discloses, convict him of moral turpitude, or

prove him unintitled to life, liberty, or property. But,
to say that a society to which he belongs will deprive
him of support, if he becomes a witness at all., and to

appeal to the law to say, that this society may be indul

ged in preventing him from being a witness, by such

means, would be, to make the law establish a power
superior to itself. It is very evident, that a society of

mere laymen, adopting such an article in their consti-

ion, ?o tar from finding protection under it. would, and

G
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too, be considered as guilty of an original conspi

racy against society. Is the case altered because a reli

gious society has done this same thing? The true prim

eiplc, it is apprehended, in our happy state of religious

equality is this : every man shall be allowed to reconcile

himself to his irdiker in the way he may think most ef

fectual
;
and seeing that none can pretend to greater cer

tainty than his neighbour, so, to no one of the various

sects shall be given the privilege of dictating to others

their course of religious worship. Thus, all stand

equal ; no one pretending to the right of dictating to the

others. But whenever any one shall claim to do what

may justly offend the others, he claims an unequal, and

so an unconstitutional "
preference" Thus, the jew

may keep his own sabbath, but he shall not violate that

of the Christian. Under a religious tenet, no sect would

be permitted to indulge in what society deems cruelty,

dishonesty, or public indecency, far it would offend the

rest, though the worshippers might deem themselves-

engaged in a holy rite. Xor ought any be allowed to

conceal, when called upon in courts of justice, matters

pertaining to the safety of the rest for if they are so,

allowed, they make for themselves a rule of evidence,

contrary to a pre-existing principle of law, involving the

safety of the whole community. If they say, our re

ligion teaches us this, society replies all religions are

equal none shall be disturbed each one may seek

heaven ag seems tit to its votaries, this is the toleration

society has
"
granted to all but still society is supe

rior to them all, and not, nor ever could be supposed to

have granted to any, the right of silence, when its own

Merest and safety may be jeopardized by that silence
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The common safety, is the common right and any pre
tension, whether of a religious or social institution, which

claims the right to withhold from society the knowledge
f matters, relating to its safety, soars above the level of

9 cJ V

the common equality, and demands such an unreasona

ble "
preference," as society would be false to itself to

allow.

Finally the constitution has granted, religious
"
pro

fession and -worship" to all denominations, "without

discrimination or preferance :" but it has not granted

exemption from previous legal duties. It has expelled

the demon of persecution from our land : but it has not

weakened the.arm of public justice. Its equal and stea-

dy impartiality has soothed all the contending sects into

the most harmonious equality, but to none of them has

it yielded any of the rights of a well organized govern.*

merit.

y

i

When Mr. Gardenier closed it was near the usual

hour of adjournment, and the Court assigned the, follow

ing morning to hear the reply.



Wednesday, Jiuie., 9*

[PRESENT AS BEFOBE^

MR. SAMPSON IN REPLY.

May it Please the Court,

Before I enter on debate, let me be permitted on be

half of the Clergy and Trustees of the Roman Catholic

Church, to discharge a debt due to the District Attorney
for his liberal and manly conduct in this cause.

That it may proceed and cud, as it has began, in

the spirit of peace and good will. When Mr. Garde-

nier proposed to enter a nolle prosequi, his motives

were no doubt highly commendable. He knew that re

ligious discussions, often, too often, ended in bitterness,

and were pernicious in their result. He did not then

so fully know, in how mild a spirit this question was

pressed upon him. And it was not till he was strongly

solicited, by those I have the honor now to represent,

that he consented to bring it forward. His right to fol

low the course he first proposed was not disputed. His

motive for that he has pursued will best appear when

I shall have laid before the Court the written request

addressed to him.

Mr. Sampson then read the following paper.

JVeiv- York, Court of General Sessions,

On an dictment for re"

f\ i TM -11 *e \ ceivins stolen roods.
Darnel Phillips and wife. )

Whereas it has been represented to the board of Trus

tees of St. Peter s Church iu the city of New-York, that
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the Reverend DivKohlraann, the pastor of said church

lias beeen called as a witness, to testify therein, and that

thereupon he declared he knew notliing touching the

matter enquired of him, but what had been communica

ted to him in the administration of the sacrament of pe

nance or confession, in which he avowed himself to be

bound both by the law of God and the canons of the

Catholic Church to a perpetual and inviolable secrecy.

That the knowledge thus obtained cannot, be revealed to

any person in the world, without the greatest impiety,

and a violation of the tenets of his religion. That it

would be his duty, according to his religious principles,

to suffer death, in preference to making the disclosure,

and that this hatli been the uuiforu faith and doctrine of

the Catholic Church. That he was advised by counsel,

that the enlightened and liberal provisions of the consti

tution of this state protected him in the silence which

his faith enjoins upon him, and therefore he respectful

ly requested the court to protect him in the exemption
which he claimed.

And whereas, for the purpose of maturely consider

ing the question, the District Attorney consented to de

lay the trial of the cause, until a future sitting of the

court.

And whereas the Board of Trustees, sincerely consi

der the free toleration of the Catholic Religion, involved

in maintaining the exemption claimed by the reverend

p istor, and cannot but feel the deepest solicitude that a

doubt should exist upon the subject, they therefore, res

pectfully request the District Attorney to bring the cause

to trial at the next sitting of the court, to the end that a

judicial determination may be had which shall ensure
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to all catholics, in common with the pest of mankind, and

according to the words of the constitution,
" the free ex

ercise and enjoyment of their religious profession and

worship.
77

The Trustees hope that the District Attorney, will

,be pleased ta signify to them, at what time he will pro

bably bring the question to a hearing.

fiy order ofthe Board of Trustees }

of St. Peter s Church. 5
DENNIS M-CARTHY, Secretary.

New-York, April iQth, 1813.

In complying with this request, the public prosecutor

has done well. The gentlemen who presented it have

done well. If the counsel for the witness shall have

done justice to the cause, auguring from the liberal

jugdgement of the Court upon the preliminary questions

ef evidence, I trust, the whole community will applaud

the motives and rejoice in the event.

The decorous and prepossessing manner in which

die reverend witness has expressed his reasons, is a good

argument that this was not a challenge given in the spi

rit of bravado, and that if a victory is sought it is of

lhat blessed kind, where every virtuous citizen is to

(share in the triumph, and none to suffer by the defeat

Having much of necessity to say, upon a question

so novel and important, I shall avoid repeating what my
learned colleague has so ably urged. We have already

agreed that each should take his part, as well to share

the burthen of the argument, as to spaje thfc Court the

pain of a story twice told.



Mr. Riker Ims shewn by reason and authority, that

HO rigid rule of evidence can stand in the way of jus

tice and convenience,, so as to bear the exemption we

lay claim to; that these rules are the handmaids, not the

tyrants of a court of justice ;
and that when new cases

occur within like reason as former ones, the same prin

ciples will govern them : and that the door of justice and

propriety is never closed. The counsel did not, IK>W-

ever rely entirely upon general reasoning, but shewed

the current of authority to be so strong, that our ingenu

ous adversary was compelled to evade it, and driven to

manoeuvre with what dexterity he could, in the counter

current and eddy of popular prejudices.

When this question first occurred, I humbly stated to

the court, that in no country where I had been, whether
* t> S

Catholic or Protestant, I had ever heard of an instance

of a similar kind. That in England, there was none

to be produced ;
nor even iu Ireland, where the

people were catholic, and the law anti-catholic : where

the few trample upon, the many, and where no conces

sions were made to the feelings of the proscribed, or the

dictates of humanity o? piety. I spoke that with sin

cerity and truth, for the only ca^e that ever has arisen,,

was decided since the epoch of ray banishment, and.

not only siace the independence of this country, but

since the revolution that deprived Ireland of its indepen
dence aad its parliament, and at a time when little

good faith was observed by those whose opinions and

sentiments are too apt to dictate, as conquerors do to the

vanquished and subdued.

Two cases only have been cited, both adjudged since

the period when they could be binding in this country.



us authority, and these only I shall notice. That

barre is directly in point with us, as far as the opinion

of the chief justice of England, can be in our favor. The
case of the reverend Mr. Grahan, decided by the master

of the rolls in Ireland, is not so much against us as I

could wish it was. I am sorroy it is not equally in

point, that by a decision directly in the tcetli of it, the,

superiority of our constitution, our laws, and jurispru

dence, might be more fully felt, understood, loved, and

revered. I care not from what country precedents be

drawn, if they be wise, and applicable to our exigencies,

for reason and good sense is of every country ;
but if

there be any country on the habitable globe, where we
should not go to look for a pure and sound decision, up
on the rights of Roman Catholics, it is surley that

one from which this precedent is brought. Let us first

enquire what they do and say on this, and the other

side the Ganges ; let ns consult with canibals, but

take no counsel from that Island, where for centuries

past, a code h;\ existed, and been in full and vigorous

Activity, which shames humanity. Let us first rake up
the embers of every latent evil, and cut scions from the

root of every desolating persecution, before wre intro

duce the germs of that poisonous growth, so prolific in

mischief, and malignity, that nothing like it can be found

in the annals of the world. For every where else, though
there may be madness, superstition, or idolatry, there

may be some chance of impartiality ; but in Ireland

there can be none !

Abstract this Irish decision, from Irish politics, and

Irish history, ami mark upon what shallow reasons it

wan founded. What will tho enlightened and unso-
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judges, I have the honor to address, say to

this argument, tliat hecause no case could be found.~ /

where a catholic clergyman had been exempted from an

act of perfidy, and sacrilege, that therefore no such ex

emption could be lawful. Was that reasoning pure or

solid ? Was it not rnoi e obvious, that since no case had

happened of the kind, it was because so unwar

rantable a stretch of power had never been attempted.,

even in the angriest times ? Was not the double argu

ment of prescription and non-user in favor of the exemp
tion ? For who is so ignorant of human history, as not

to know, that in catholic countries, it would be blasphe

my, and in protestant countries, until that very hour

where was the instance? of it.And who that ever cast

his eye upon the penal code of Ireland, but must see at

the first glance, that if ever it had been lawful, it would

not have been without some example, or instance that

could be quoted. It would have been an easier snare

for the destruction and extirpation of the catholic reli

gion, and the catholic clergy, than those that were devised !

It would have spared the tyrants of a misgoverned conn

try, the pain, and their corrupt instruments, the shame of

enacting and enforcing so many profligate and mon
strous statutes. There would have been no need of

such fearful penalties against the catholic clergy, as

those laid on them for the offences of instructing youth,
or celebrating mass, or matrimony, the latter of which,
was punished with hanging, if one party proved to be

protestant, the other catholic. There would have been

no need of laws, giving fifty pounds for the mere discove

ry of an arch-bishop, twenty for a secular clergyman,
and ten for the discovery of a school-master ; nor intiid-

B
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ing pains, penalties, or premunires, for charitably liar-

bourius; them. These, and hundreds of other wretch-<* *

ed extravagancies, may be found by any one who
will look into the statute books ; and yet in the angriest

times amidst all these frightful violations of nature, faith

and honesty, tfcis torture for the conscience and the heart

was still unthought of, although it was well known that

the sacrament of penance and confession, was an integ

ral and vital part of the Roman catholic religion. It

was known, as it has been proved in this cause, that the

priest neither could, nor would reveal the secrets of that

confession ;
and nothing more would have been necessa

ry than to summon the priest, in the case of every person

accused of a crime, which he might be supposed to have

confessed, and by putting the question to the priest, and

using no other arguments than the counsel has used,

commit him to prison till he answered, or in other

words till he died.

By one of the ferocious statutes, made in the reign of

Queen Ann/ two justices of the peace, might summon

any of the laity, to discover when he last heard mass,

who celebrated it, and who was present, and also touch

ing the abode of any popish clergyman, regular or se

cular, or any school-master, and fully to answer to

all circumstances, touching such popish person,

and if he had not money to ransom him, commit him

to prison for twelve months,* yet in all this minute de-

* For these ami other legislative enormities, sec appendix^*
Title, PENAL CODE ABRIGED.



tail of elaborate persecution, it was never attempted to

force the confessor, to disclose what his penitent had re

vealed. Whether this arose from some lurking remorse, if

remorse could find place in hearts so depraved ; or wheth

er it was from some politic source of the benlits thai,

might result from confession even to the oppressors

themselves. I carmot say ;
but I can say that it never was

before attempted ;
and prove it by this alone, that no

instance of it could be shewn.

When Lord Kenyon was told by Mr. Garrow (speak

ing from hearsay and for his client) that Mr. Justice

Buller had obliged a protestant clergyman to disclose

what a catholic penitent had confessed to him, what did

he say ? That his brother s opinion was entitled to re

spect, but that he should have paused before lie made

such a decision t What would he have said if it had

been a catholic priest, called upon under pain of im

prisonment, to violate his sacrament, abjure his faith,

incur eternal infamy, and betray that holy trust, to which

if he proved faithless, he cancelled every pious hope
of heaven, and never could be true to any thing. Now
it is not what any one of us may think upon this subject

that should guide us, it is that Christian charity that all

should cherish. It is that precept that God has given,

to pull the beam from our own eye, before we meddle

with the mote that is in our neighbours. Strange then

was the conclusion, that what in England was censured

by so high authority, and what in Ireland never was at

tempted, though the rights, lives, liberties, and feelings
of the catholics had been assailed through successiveo

ages, in every wanton form that avarice, vengeance and

malignity could devise, should yet bo law, merely
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frpf :iusc 110 instance could be found where it had beeft
X

Attempted.

Indeed the history of that Irish case is its best com

ment. It is thus. Lord Dunboyne, who had been a

catholic bishop, happened to succeed to one of those es

tates, which, together with the shadowy title of nobility,

had been sufterered, after the perfidious breach of the

treaty of Limerick, to descend to the rightful inheritor.

And having conformed to the established church, from

what motive I know not, devised it to the catholic col

lege of Maynooth. This was a seminary lately es

tablished by government, grown wiser, if not better, by
its long and many blunders. Before this institution, the

young student, destined for the catholic ministry, was

doomed to wander, like a poor exile, to some foreign

land for education and instruction, and to receive in

distant universities that charitable boon, which bigotry

and fanaticism had denied him in his native soil. It

was hailed as a happy relaxation of past oppression and

intolerance. But still this was a poor step-child, and

needed patronage and protection. If ever endowment

was lawful it was this one. The devisor having no

children, left to his sister and heir at law, already like

himself, advanced in years, a very considerable estate.

\Vhv then was his will to be avoided? Not because it was
v

vicious, but because he had, in the jargon of the penal

code,
"
relapsed into popery." How does this sound in

our ears? How should any one of us like the thought

of having our acts avoided, when we were no more,

because we had relapsed into presbyterianism, episcopa-

liauism, or methodism? Our constitution does not for

feit, the estate, or annul the acts, or avoid the wills even
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of convicted felons or outlaws. Nothing short of high

treason can effect a forfeiture, nothing but fraud can

avoid a grant or a devise. But in Lord Dunboyne s

case, the question was not, whether there was guilt in

the devisor, hut simply, whether he took his leave of this

and his flight to another life, pursuant to an Irish act of

parliament, made in breach of a solemn treaty, and in the

spirit of all uncharitable-ness. For who had he to cheat or-

to defraud? He had disposed of his worldly affairs. He
had made his will. His last hour was approaching. The

sleep of death sat heavy on his eyelids. He had no account

but one to settle. It was that awful reckoning with his

redeemer and his (rod. Forfeitures, premunires, pre

scriptions and pains lay on this side the grave : his way

lay on the other. Still lie perceives, as he looks back

through the long misty dream of his past life, that he

had upon that subject, which now concerned him most,

been wavering and inconstant. He remembers that in

the days of infancy and innocence he had been trained

up in the religion for which his fathers suffered, and that

when he grew up he had departed from it. He trembles

to die in a faith which he had embraced from policy or

from compulsion. He was a man, and the heart of

man, like the hunted hare, siill in its last extremities

will double to its early layer. The world had no longer

for him, bribe, terror, or persuasion. He offers to his

almighty judge such prayers and sacrifices as he thinks

most acceptable, and calls upon him as the God of mer

cy to pardon all his frailties. And who were those mor
tal inquisitors that sat to judge when God above should

judge, and to condemn where he is merciful ? What was
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Rot because the party died /efo de sc, hut because he did

not ? Not because he stood out in rebellion against his

creator, but because he followed the best and only lights

that his frail and exhausted nature afforded him, and in

what concerned him more than all the universe, made

choice of that road which his conscience and inward

feelings pointed out as the path of his salvation. In an

hour like that does any man commit fraud? If he prays

to his God to direct him, and throws himself upon his

mercy, and submits devoutly to his judgment, how

virulent, how audacious is it in man to dare to judge
and to condemn him.

J\Ir. Recorder,, here asked the counsel, how that case

of Lord Dunboyne was ultimately decided.

Tlie Counsel* I will conceal nothing of it from the

court. I wish the case to be understood, and fully

weighed, for the reason and honesty of our case, will

outweigh it, though twenty judges had decided it. From

what appears in M*Nally s treatise, and what I gather

from other sources, it ended at the rolls, with overruling

the demurrer. But afterwards on an ejectment under

the will brought by the heir at law, and tried before lord

Kilwarden, in the month of August following, the same

v. itness was called. Some subtle questions were put to

him, to discover in what faith the testator died. He

answered, like the reverend gentleman here, with modes

ty and discretion, that whatever knowledge he had, was

imparted in religious confidence, and that he could not

finish a life of seventy years by an act of sacerdotal imv
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piety. He was committed upon this for a contempt of

court, and sentenced to aweeks imprisonment in the com

mon jail of Trim. The jury found specially upon oth

er evidence, that Lord Dunboyne had died a catholic.

The judge then observed, as the party had not suffered

from the want of his testimony, and the law had been

vindicated, he did not consider the clergyman an object

for punishment, and immediately ordered his discharge.

Let us charitably suppose that this judge felt the cruel-

ty of the proceeding, and wished in some degree to wash

his hands of it.

I have been told, and sometimes believed, that it was

not without a heavy heart, that as Attorney General, he

often moved for judgements upon men, whom he knew

to be at least, as virtuous as himself, and as a privy

counsellor, signed proclamations, at which humanity
shudders. I was banished before his appointment to

the bench, and long before his death. If he had those

feelings of compunction, I could pity him, though he

had persecuted me, and at no time could the world have

bribed me to change places with him. He was not of

the worst that governed in those times, and many regret

ted that the popular vengeance that lighted on his head*

had not rather fallen on some others.

Mr. Sampson was again asked by the court, touch

ing the event of the cause, and also whether the master

of the rolls, was the same person who was once baron

of the exchequer.

He was the san% person, the title of baron being:

mere title of office, ceased with that office, he afterward
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been known by that. As to the result of the causa, if 1

am not deceived, the will was finally established. Rut

be that as it will, and let the personal merit of those

judges be what it may, it afiects not my argument. The

system undei* which they acted
;
the barbarous code with

which they were familiar, was enough to taint their

judgement. No judge, no legislator, historian, poet or

philosopher, but what has been tinctured, with the follic*

or superstitions of his age. Of this, one memorable

instance may suffice. Sir Matthew Hale was virtuous,

wise, and learned
;
the advocate of toleration, the enemy

of cruelty. The revolutionary storms that shook the

throne of monarchs, could not move him. Wealth

could not corrupt, nor power intimidate him. When
we find his great and philosophic mind, vilely enthralled

in the grossest superstition of his time
; treating of witch

craft, in the first and second degree, laying down quaint

and specious rules, for the detection and conviction of

those victims of barbarous folly, straining the plain rules

of evidence, to meet these imaginary crimes, and because

the practices of witches with the devil, and of conju

rors with evil spirits, were eecret and dangerous, hol

ding tliat therefore, witches might be convicted without

full proof. After this, may we not well suspect those

Irish judges to have imbibed the poison of their cruel

code, and to have eaten of the insane root tliat taketh

the reason prisoner. And as a further lesson of circum

spection, let us not forget, that after that ever memora

ble frenzy, which in a neighbouring state, hurled to des

truction, so many innocent victims^ when the actors iu

t^ose bloody tragedies returned to their senses, over-
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WAS, that they had been deluded by the writings of

Glanvill, Hale and Baxter. What I now relate is

history, that strange as it may seem, cannot be disputed,

so dangerous it is to give the reigns to cruel prejudices.

At that time DO eloquence could dissuade; no advocate

had courage to oppose the torrent. The trembling

wretch overawed by the frown of the magistrate, the

fear of the la\\r

, and the dread of death, was no sooner

denounced than he confessed ;
and many accusing them

selves were received into favor as penitent witches or

wizards, and used to convict others less guilty, but not

so politic. At that epoch the peaceful society of Friends

was thought little less dangerous, and thus did those

who fled from persecution in England, become through

ignorance most intolerant persecutors in America. Such

is the nature of that ftendlike spirit, which it requires but

a moment to raise and centuries to lay. Thank heaven

it is laid in this land, and I trust forever. The best

proof of which is, that we can discuss this question, hi

peace and charity without stirring one angry pas

sion, or one malignant feeling. For there is no man on

this side the Atlantic, that does not regard these er

rors of past times, as examples to be shunned, not imita

ted
;
nor should I revive their memory, but for that pur

pose. It seems indeed, as if providence had decreed

this laud, to be the grave of persecution, and the cradle

of tolerance. The illustrious Penn, was imprisoned for

his dangerous opinions in England ;
he came to Ameri

ca, and being invested with legislative authority, found

ed a. code upon the principles of pure and unequivocating
{deration. Tue stores of the revolution, scattered back

i
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the precious seeds, and the British empire itself, after a

long lapse of years, received practical lessons of that

wisdom, it had banished from its shores. Even in Ire

land the cheering ray pierced the gloomy night o^ p-

pression : the sympathetic charm awaked the sleeping

genius of a reanimated people, and raised up those

champions of civil and religious rights, within and with

out the walls of parliament, whose splendid eloquence,

showed the native measure of many a thousand souls

that bondage had degraded. How far that glorious spirit

has since sunk into subjection; how far the unceasing work

ings of corruption and untoward events have again sub

dued the generous feelings of that season, I cannot, dare

not say : but with respect to catholic persecution, it receiv

ed its death blow from the American revolution, and the

constitution of the free states that compose this great

commonwealth. It might be amusing and instructive too,

to trace the progress of catholic emancipation, did our

time admit of it. To see in the first trembling supplica

tions of the abject petitioner for rights, that slaves would

scorn to ask, the horrible relation of the oppressor and

the oppressed. To be allowed to swear allegiance and

fidelity, was granted with reluctance, as a too gener

ous boon. To disclaim upon oath, charges of which un

man was guilty, was an indulgence almost too great to

ask for. That the son should no longer by the mere

act of conforming to another church, be free to violate

the order of nature and disinherit his own father, was a

mighty concession. To hold a lease for years, or take

by devise he was a bold projector that dared to ask for

that. To he a school-master, or a school-masters as

sistant, was too much to expect. To "commit matri-
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many" with impunity, was against all tlue subordination.

At length a new and more auspicious era came, et mag-
tms ab integro sceclorum nascitur ordo.

And noMr the patriot, soaring on the wings of en

thusiasm, recommends a gradual emancipation, in the

generous hope that the catholics would in the course o

some indefinite period, or in some undetermined series

of succeeding generations, inherit a capacity to take free

dom. But still to have a gun to scare the crows, a stee

ple or a hell, or a vote at a vestry, was too dangerous

^ confidence. To be a juror or a constable, an attorney

or a barrister, or to hold any station, civil or military,

was not yet to be hoped or looked for. The thing had

already e:one too far. The alarm was runs:. Protestant
t, c?

corporations, grand juries, committees and hired presses,

poured forth their malignant ribaldry. The truth was

*his. The hour of danger was passed by, and with it

the season of concession was gone. Then came the

organized banditti. Then the no popery and peep of

day men. Then the recall of faithless promises.

And that government that refused to tolerate catholics,

tolerated, instigated and indemnified a faction, whose

deeds will never be forgotten. Then came hangings, half

hangings, conflagrations, plunder and torture. Hape-j
murder and indemnity went hand in hand. And then

it was, that a spectacle new and appalling, for the first

time, presented itself; and presbyterian, churchman.,

and catholic were seen to ascend the same scaffold,

and die in the cause of an indissoluble union. The srreato
tause of human emancipation in spite of events, has still

proceeded, and wrere the question that we are now deba

ting, given against us. we might find to our astonisment-
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that on that very hour when an American tribunal had

pronounced against the freedom of the catholic faith, the

united parliament of Britain and Ireland had pronoun
ced it free.

I am aware that the words I have spoken touching
the penal lan^s of Ireland, must seem strange to many.
It would be too cold and tedious to quote them from

the statute book one by one, and perhaps too, foreign to

the point. I have no principle to establish but this, that

we should never look to Ireland for a precedent, where

the rights of catholics were concerned. If what I have

said be true, I think it is enough. And to shew that I

have not exaggerated, I shall now refer to some of

the expressions of the great Edmund Burke, upon the

same subject. In the year 1782? when a bill for the re-

/?>/*of the Roman catholics was proposed by Mr. Gard

ner a member of the Irish house of commons, Mr. Burke

in answer to a noble peer who had consulted him, used

these words :

i; To look at the bill in the abstract, it is neither more

jior less, than a renewal act of universal, unmitigated,

indispensable, exceptionless disqualification." Yet this

of which he spoke, was a bill for the relief of the Ro
man catholics. If such was the character of the relief

intended by their advocates, what must be the condition

from which they sought relief?

Speaking of Mr. Hutehinson, then provost of the

university, and a man distinguished in the Irish parlia

ment and councils, who had proposed a few sizer-

ships in Trinity College for the education of the catho

lic clergymen, Mr. Burke uses these emphatic terms :

" Mr. Hutehinson certainly meant well : but comijig
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from such a man as him, it shews the danger of suffer

ing any description of men to fall into entire contempt,

for the very charities intended for them are not perceiv

ed to be fresh insults. Where every thing useful is

withheld, and only what is servile is permitted, it is

easy to conceive upon what footing they must be in such

a place. Mr. Hutchinson must well know the regard

and honor I have for him ; my dissenting from him in

tiiis particular, only shews that I think lie has lived hi

Ireland ! To have any respect for the character or per

son of a popish priest there, Oh ! tis an uphill work

indeed !* And alluding to the penalty of death for mar

rying a protestant with a papist, he continues,
" Mr.

Gardner s humanity was shocked at it, as one of the

worst parts of that barbarous system, if one could set

tle the preference where almost all the parts were out

rages upon the rights of humanity and the laws of

nature. 7 Mr. Burke then concludes his admirable let

ter thus :
"
Thinking over this matter maturely, I see

no reason for altering my opinion in any part. The act

as far as it goes, is good undoubtedly. It amounts very

nearly to toleration in religious ceremonies : but it puts

a new bolt on civil rights, and rivets the old ones in

such a manner, that neither, I fear, will be easily loos

ened. I could have wished the civil advantages to takeO
the lead, the others of religious toleration would follow

as a matter of course. From what I have observed, it

is pride, arrogance, and a spirit of domination, and not

a bigotted spirit of religion that has caused and kept

up these oppressive statutes. I am sure I have known
those who oppressed papists in their civil rights, ex

ceedingly indulgent to them in their religious cereino-
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In order to furnish pretences for oppression. These

persons never saw a man, by converting, escape out of

their power hut with grudging and regret. I have

known rav^n, to whom I am not uncharitable in say in2x */ <-?

(though they. are dead) that they would have hecome pa

pists in order to oppress protestants, if being protestants

H was not in their power to oppress papists. It is injus

tice, and not a mistaken conscience, that has been the

principle of persecution, at least as far as has fallen un

der my observation. *

The Court will excuse me for calling to my aid, the

opinions of this eminent raaft. upon a subject where the

truth is almost beyond credibility. Well ini^lit he saj

that injustice and not even a mistaken conscience had

dictated these persecutions, for whoever reads the Irish

history will sec that these persecutions form two epochs.

One before and one since the reformation. The one con-

iaining an era of about 400 years, the other about 300.

Both equally fantastical and wicked. During the for

mer, the natives of Ireland suffered for being Irish, or

speaking Irish. They were pronounced aliens in their

native land, and forced to sue out letters of denization.

And in the reign of the third Edward they preferred a

petition to be naturalized. It was refused. They re

belled were defeated, and punished. It was no felo

ny, and so enacted, to kill an Irishman in Ireland, and

was forbidden under monstrous penalties, to speak Irish,

to use the fashions of Ireland, to wear the beard upon
the upper lip, or w ear w-ide sleeves. If any one was

curious enough to read the ancient statutes and rolls of

parliament, from the days of Edward the third, tp those
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mistaken conscience had nothing to do with the matter,

nor religion nothing; but that the love of plunder, power,

and confiscation was the sole and only motive. It v/as

not until the axe was blunted by long use, till the mine

was exhausted by the work of centuries, that religion

served to whet the edge and rekindle the brand. Then

streamed abroad the bloody banner of the church
;

then rose anew the yell of desolation ;
and then again

the spoiler grew rich upon the soil, reeking and fattened

with the natives blood. Thence the broad charters of

desolated provinces, and ,plaiiting of human beings,

for so they termed it, amongst the bleaching bones of

those destroyed by war acd famine in the name of

(rod ! ! ! Were there rebellions ? Were there massa

cres? Aye, to be sure, there were! They were the

natural crop. For he that sows must reap ! Av.ay
tlien with Irish cases and Irish authorities : for to adopt

them here would be as mad as wicked. The Irish

persecutors had their motives. It was their interest.

They lived upon it. They had no living else than

plots and forfeitures ! They were not simple bigots,

acting from mistaken conscience. They were pirates

determined to hold what they had got, and rather than

lose it scatter law and justice to the winds and waves.

The cunning mariner will throw overboard the most

precious of his effects, when his life and all is at stake.

And so they did. But who except a maniac will do so

in a season of tranquillity a;ul calm ? Indeed in later

times the continuance of the catholic oppressions has

taken the character of downright folly ; aiuf the wisest

and keenest of British statesmen has so considered it.
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ami if so, every act and every decision that proceeds

upon those antiquated errors, is at once a folly and a

crime ; shewing only how far i{ the evil that men do,

lives after them." But to make a decision now which

would be beyond all precedent, even in the worst of

times, would be what I cannot give a name to.

AVhat have our courts to do with these cases, or

how do they apply to our condition ? Unless it

be to speculate upon such frightful histories, as the

contemplative traveller ascends the vantage ground,

and seating himself upon the border of some ex

tinguished volcano, above the regions of mist or vapour,

surveys above him the unclouded firmament, and below,

the ravages of a convulsed world, the yawning cra

ter, the sulphurous abyss, the scattered fragments of

disjointed nature, the conjealed torrents of once stream

ing fire, under which lie buried and incrustcd. the trea

sures of civilization, wealth and arts
;
and moralizing on

such awful objects, compares the benign laws of the crea

tor with the efforts of the destroying spirit. To contrast

these histories and barbarous codes with our happy con

stitution, and our enviable state, is to draw from them a

moral, deep and wise. But though we use them, let us

not be familiar with them. Let us apply all due pre

caution against theirvenomous contagion. I would hard

ly touch the volumes that contain them, till I had drawn

on my gloves and said God bless me from all gramme.

ry. 1 would relegate them to some lonely desart, such

as the barren Island. And there I would keep them*

fathoms under ground. Some wretch from the state pri

sons, who had ran the round of vice, and could not be in-

jioculated with any new infection., should be tkeir gnat*-
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when the wind blew off our coast, they should be dug

up ; fasting, ablutions, and exorcisms,, first performed ;
and

if telegraphic signs, could be devised to communicate

their terrible contents, it would be safest. But, bring

such things into a court of justice? 0! never, never.

Fie ! fie ! they are too rank. I think I could smell out

that volume that treats of the dead Lord s will, and

the inquisition held upon him, after death, for "
relap

sing into popery." Yes here it is ! The whole system

is already rotting above ground, let us hasten to inter

its miserable remains. And now having done with Irish;

let us turn to the English history. It is good to learn,

even from an enemy. Mr. Pitt, who for years governed

England by dint of ingenuity, was a good or a bad ge

nius, I care not which. He was once a friend of parlia-

mentry reform, but abandoned that
; he was more than,

once desirous of reforming the penal code, and in that I

believe he was more sincere, for he was sagacious enougli

to se% the impolicy and gross absurdity of main

taining it any longer. In 1788, when a bill was propo
sed for the relief of the Roman catholics, a committee

of the English catholics, waited upon him. He desir

ed from them some authentic evidence of the catholic

clergy, and universities abroad, that certain dangerous
tenets imputed to them, were not avowed by the catho

lic church.

The three following queries were drawn up under his

auspices.

1. Has ibe pope or cardinals, or anybody of men, or

any individual oi the church of Home, any civjl aiu

K
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within the realm of England ?

2. Can the pope or cardinals, or any body of men.

or any individual of the church of Rome, absolve or dis

pense with his Majesty s subjects, from their oath of

allegiance, on any pretence whatever?

3. Is there any principle in the tenets of the catholic

faith, by which catholics are justified in not keeping
faith with heretics or other persons, differing with them

in religious opinions, in any transaction either of a pub
lic or a private nature ?*

This was done no doubt, with a view to soften the

King s conscience, which at that time was buckram

against catholics. For his majesty had not then formed

an alliance with the pope, nor sent his dragoons to

guard his person, nor had England then spent as much
- blood and treasure, to put up the pope and the Bourbons

as she had before expended to pull them down. These

things fell out afterwards.

All great leaders of men have been addicted to ora

cles. In old times, they sent to Jupiter Amonoii in Af

rica, or else to Diana at Ephesus, or else to the Del

phic priestess, or to the old sybil. Mr. Pitt sent to none,

of these, nor did he consult the rioters of Moorfields,

nor the priestly mob, nor the Orangemen. He did more

wisely; he did very wisely. Let us do him justice. He

sent his queries to six of the principal catholic universi

ties of Europe. The Sorbonne at Paris, to Douay, to

Louvaiu, to Alcala, to Salamanca, and to Valladolid.

* See. the answers of the six universities at length in the ap

pendix.
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As politicians, mostly know the answer, before they ask

the question, so I need not say that these universities

all concurred in disclaiming, and firmly disavowing all

these imputations, which no catholic eve* .thought of:

unless it were in ancient times of war and contentions

fur kings and kingdoms, when the corruptions not of the

church of Home, but of some corrupt ministers of that

church, had by forming leagues of " wicked priests and

princes" dishonored that church. None but foolish min

isters could have thought of visiting all those crimes of

past ages upon the catholic church, because there had

been weak or wicked priests, no more than of destroy

ing all kings because there had been weak and wicked

princes.

I should have venerated Mr. Pitt for this judicious

step, if I could be quite sure that he was sincere. It

would cover a multitude of his sins. And it is only to be

lamented, that some minister, as sagacious, had not sent

these queries to those six universities three centuries be

fore. How much burning and ripping, would have been

spared. I wish thatMr. Pitt had not, for his good name s

sake, so soon after receiving this authentic testimony,

tolerated that ferocious rabble of no popery, Orange

men, king s conscience men, and peep of day boys,
whose atrocities are now as much history as his life

and death. It is true, I will say it for him, he

never loved them, he hated and despised them
;
but

he knew them well, that they were always for evil, nev

er for good, and having done all the mischief required,
the sooner they were extinguished the safer and better it

would be. But still he used them to carry his poiat,

and overthrow the parliament of Ireland : which he had
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before corrupted to his ends. Having gained bis

point, he tried to put them down, but it is easier to

excite wickedness than it is to subdue it. The hounds

once uncoupled and set upon the tract of blood, ran riot

on the hot scent, and the huntsman himself could not

call them off. When he would have whipped them

again into their kennel, they were savage and bayed
him.

Having the authentic evidence of the six universities,

tiui> it was no tenet of catholics to break faith with heri-

tics, he resigned his office, as he said, because he could

Dot keep faith with the catholics. He resumed his place

and did not keep faith with them. He was crossed in

this by the peep of day boys, and by his oilier enemies,

in his other projects, and he died, in what faith I know

not, lamenting his incapacity to do justice, and exclaim

ing, Oh my poor country !

The Mayor. From what book do you take those

Queries of Mr. Pitt.

Counsel. I read them if it please the court, as gen
eral history, from Mr. Plowden s historical survey of the

state of Ireland. They are I presume, upon the jour

nals of the parliament.

Recorder. They are so, I have seen them.

Counsel. It is time now to take leave of foreign his

tory. And as to those precedents of foreign law, the

only weight they can have, is that of so much paper and

skin, for our ewn constitution is so explicit upon
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this important head of religious toleration, that nothing

but the inveterate habit of running to foreign authorities,

could have put it into the mind of any of us, to look else

where for instruction in so plain a case ; unless we are

to resemble that fabled race, that continued suckling

till after their beards grew.

The constitution stands in need of no such illustra

tions. It is simple, and precise, and unequivocal. It

may like other human institutions be perverted,, but it

cannot be easily mistaken. And judges who so well

know its history will mistake it least of all. The peo

ple wiiose will it speaks, were not of any one church, as

the learned attorney has said ; but of many and various

sects, all of whom had suffered more or less in Europe
for their religious tenets, and many of whom had

unrelentingly persecuted each other. All that came

from England, and were not of the church established

by act of parliament, of which the King of England was

the head, all these were either catholics or protestant

dissenters, and in one or the other character, liable to

pretty heavy disabilities and penalties. The catholics

it is true, bore the hardest burthen of all : but the others

would be very sorry, I believe, to put aside our consti

tution and resume their ancient condition. And God
forbid it should be so. For among the many losses that

would light upon the community, we might be deprived
of the respected magistrates that now sit to judge of

our most precious rights. For if they dissented from th

established church, then they could not hold any office

in a corporation ; and then they must come dowu from

that bench which they fill so well, and pay a penalty

moreover for liayjng at there, unless they could pro
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ken a sacrament they did not acknowledge, in a
/ ^ 7

church that was not their own
; or unless they were

through clemency, indemnified and pardoned as felons

and outlaws are. I need not say more to the court,

than refer to the test and toleration acts of England, and

the indemnity bills passed for the relief of protestant

dissenters. Mr. Attorney had forgot all this. I put

him now in mind of it. Happy country, I again repeat

it, where such things can be forgot. But I speak not

only of what has been, but now is. At this day, a qua-

ker, such is the term bestowed on the society of
v

Friends, cannot be a witness in any criminal case, nor

a juror in any case, nor can he vote at an election for

members of parliament, nor can he hold any office

in the government, unless he be swrorn like other pro-

testants. He cannot enforce the performance of an

award, or the payment of costs, upon the credit of his

affirmation. His religion forbids him to swear like other

protcstants, as that of the catholic clergyman forbids

him to betray the secrets of confession, and therefore,

In England, both are disqualified ;
but the constitution

of New-York tolerates all religions, and neither is the

Friend called upon by it to swear, nor the confessor to

betray. The quakers are not committed to prison in this

country by a justice for non-payment of tythes. Nor are

they fined as in England for not serving in war. They

enjoy in all these respects the full and equal measure of

toleration, and a greater indulgence than others. All

others must join the ranks of their country, and oppose

its enemies. They are exempt. They are neither asked

fo go like their fellow citizens, nor yet to find a sub-
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stitute, but for less than- the hire of a mere la

bourer, they are defended. And this that the gen

tleman calls a fine, is a most signal benefit.

And from this fact I draw another conclusion, that

the constitution has left nothing vague or undefined tlia.

was capable of being defined. And when it lays down

the general rule, intending an exception, that exception

is defined. And when it gave toleration to the religions

professions and worship of all mankind, knowing that

it was of the religion of the quaker not to fight, it pro

nounced the reasonable condition upon which that ex

emption was to be enjoyed. The catholic religion was

surely as well known as that of the quaker. No Christian

could be ignorant of it : and for the same reason if the fra-

mers of the constitution intended any exception, they

would have stated it. All catholics knew it because it way

their religion. All protestants, because they must know

that against which they protested or they know nothing.

The catholic religion was as the genus, and the various

species were composed of that and the essential difference.

The subdivisions were but varieties. The catholic church

contains at least two thirds of the Christian population

in the old world, and with respect to this article of

auricular confession, it is still retained by the Greeks

and oriental schismatics, after a seperation of 800 years.

In this continent, looking to Canada on the north,

and the vast and populous nations to the south, three

fourths are surely catholic. If so, three fourths of the

whole Christian world are catholics. If the people
who made this constitution were as the learned srentle-O
man has said, a protcstant people, they were then a

Christian people, and if they were a Christian people.
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is it likely that they made a constitution tolerating the

religion of all mankind, and subjoined, by way of par

enthesis, a proviso putting under the ban of a new

and unprecedented proscription, three fourths of the

Christians that inhabit the globe ? Would not this be a

moral monster, incongruous and amorphous, like some

frightful sport of nature, with a foot bigger than the

whole body, and trampling on its own head ? Can we

slander the fathers of our constitution by supposing they

did this either in ignorance or through equivocation ?

No ! For it needed little learning indeed to know all

that I have stated. They needed not to be deep learn

ed iu the writings of the fathers, nor in the histories of

general councils, canons, decretals, convocations, sy

nods, or consistories ;
nor in legends, traditions, creeds,

or catechisms, litanies nor liturgies, manuels nor missels,

breviaries nor homilies. In that familiar volume of the

commentaries cited yesterday, they would have found it

all, set down under the head of offences against God

and religion. They would have found as many models

of proscription against jew and gentile, protestant and

papist, as there are fashions or vagaries in a milleners

shop. Some of which, I think, are great offences iu

themselves against God and religion.

It was with full knowledge of all this, and to close

the door forever against religious contention, that the

38th article of our constitution was framed, by which all

religions are put upon the very same footing, without

preference or discrimination. From thence forward no

frail man is to set himself up to judge his fellow, for his

faith and usurp the power of the almighty judge, by

whom all must be judged, nor are we to lay hands
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on one another, or punish either by death, by fine, or by

p.\son, the free exercise of religious worship or profes

sion. If there he any, who does not see the wisdom of

this enactment, let him open the page of history, and read

of the bloody religious wars of Europe, of which the

wounds are still fresh and bleeding. Let him reflect who

his own fathers were, and he will find the cogency and

wisdom of the act. From the time of that constitution,

the waters of strife were no more to be let loose
;
and as

rights undefined, are wrongs concealed ;
as exceptions

lead to contentions and equivocations ; so the principle

was established like a beacon on a rock, to be a light and

guide to all the world.

Under this constitution, it is lawful for one to sav. I
/ / /

hold of Christ, another, I hold of Paul, another, I of Ce

phas, another, I of Appollos. One only exception there is,

and that is the proviso, that this liberty of conscience

shall not be construed, to excuse acts of licentiousness^

or justify practices inconsistent with the peace and safe

ty of the state, and tiiis brings me closer to the point.

The District Attorney has laid it down, as though it

v, :>re conceded, that the general principle of law is with

him, and that we who claim an exception, must shew

ourselves entitled to it. I explicitly deny that proposi

tion. The constitution here lays down the general rule,

that all mankind shall be tolerated, without preference or

discrimination, and we claim no exception from that rule.

It is our adversary that would enforce the proviso, and take

advantage of it against us
;
and it was for him to she\r

how we fell within it. It was for him to shew in what
our acts were licentious, or our practices dangerous.
The modest worth and unambitious courses of this pits-

Ti
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abode of sorrow, but never in the repairs of revel or dis

order, repels all idea of licentiousness. It remained then

to fall back upon the subject of danger. And truly, Mr.

Attorney with all his invention, was much put to it to

imagine a case of danger. It was a dangerous pass
for him and his argument. My colleague had pointed out

from Blackstone s commentaries, that the danger which

served as an apology for the proscriptions of the catho-

Hcs in the British empire, was that of the pope and* the

pretender. The gentleman could not bring himself to say

he was afraid of those persons. And yet Mr. Justice

Blackstone had laid down that when the family of the

one, and the temporal power of the other was reduced,

or at an end, the catholics might safely enjoy their

seven sacraments, auricular confession, and all. But if

the gentleman had gone still further and maintained that

the pope and pretender were on board Sir John Bcrlase

Warren s fleet, it would have been little less surprising

than the danger he did suppose, namely, that should there

be a conspiracy of catholics to deliver up this city to the

enemy, and that they should confess to the priest, and

the priest conceal it, and so the city be lost. If the

catholic is to hold his rights, and have the equal benefit

of the constitution, upon the hard condition of satisfying

the doubts ofall doubters, and the cavils of all cavillers: if

all possible things, however insupposeable, are to be sup-

posed against him, this argument may do. But then the

38th article of the constitution is a dead letter to him
;

for under the pretence of dangers, figured merely in the

imagination, all the old crimes, plots and massacres may
be acted over again, But for my part I take all this a*
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probably it is meant, in pleasantly ;
and in truth, I fear as

little from this part of the learned gentleman
?

:

s argu

ment, as he probably does from the pope, the pretender,

or the catholic plot he talks of. I shall therefore;

knowing as we all do, who they are that compose the

bulk of the Roman catholics in this city, content my
self by supposing that they will not give the city to the

English. Xo, not even if the troops of his holiness

himself, should join in alliance with the British to in

vade it. And I maintain in the presence of my clients,

and in their name, that doctrine boldly and firmly. That

though the catholics must acknowledge the pope as su

preme head of their church, yet they know, their duty as

citizens would oblige them to resist him as a temporal

prince, if in thai character, he should make war upon that

i ry, which is theirs, and theirs by choice, the strong

est of all ties. Yes,and if the government was too slow in

providing them with arms, they would with their pick

axe, or their spade, or their cart-rung, or par-adventure,

some old sanctified shillelah, the trophy of days that are

past, drive the enemy from his cannon, as it has hap

pened before. This is my supposition. And I suppose
further, that there is one only way to make such per
sons danger HIS ; that is, to put their clergyman in pri

son for not betraying the most holy of all engagements
towards God or man.

When my learned adversary advanced that this was
a protestaiit country, and that a grant had been made by
the protestants to the catholics, one would suppose that

they stood in this relation, that tbe protestant was the

liege lord, and the catholic the vassal. We came here

to argue this question with good temper, and. our good
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us a ^o-jd ex. m )le of moderation and gentleness, which

with due allo .va ice for my humour, I will endeavour to

follow. That the majority of the inhabitants and citi

zens of this state, were protestants when the constitution,

was formed, f do not dispute. But in establishing a

constitutional code, different from that of England, they
did nothing but unshackle themselves and the catholics

together. I have read the case of a long and angry per

secution of two Dutch calvinist clergymen in this very

city, under the acts of conformity and uniformity, and

for that I refer the gentleman to Smith s history of New-

York, where it is fully detailed. But I will tell him

further that if he should prevail so far as to do away the

strong and wholesome provision of our constitution, he

might himself that instant become a member not of a

protestant, but of a catholic country. For when Lord

Kenvon in Dubarre s case observed, the catholic reli-
/

gion is not now known to the laws of England, it was

because the statute books had established another in its

place. But all English statutes are abrogated in this

state, and I should be glad to know what else prevents the

Catholic religion from being the common law of this land,

as it was of England before those statutes ? AVe km.vrO

that it was the common law, and that the fathers of the

law as well as the fathers of the church, were catho

lics ! Alfred and Edward, Briton, Bracton, Glan-

Till, Heugham, the authors of the Mirror and Fleta,

and many more such, were all catholics ;
and to

crown the list, the revered Sir Thomas Moore, at

once both witty, wise and great, the patron of judges,

the elegant correspondent of Erasmus, lost his head
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sing the lust of a King.

But let no man be alarmed. We claim no suprema

cy. We seek nothing but pure and perfect equality.

From the bottom of our hearts we sincerely tolerate you

all. We will lay hands on none of you, for your wor

ship or profession ;
and for ourselves, we claim neither

more nor less. Hands off on all sides. And if any of

you are aggrieved we will invoke the constitution in your

favour, as we do in our own. We will join with all

good citizens in loving, respecting, and defending it.

For it is our own. If the protestant dissenters, as the

English term goes, are not so foolish, so neither are we

so simple, as not to know the difference between the

toleration act of England and the toleration of the

constitution of New-York. The one may ease the

load, but the other takes it off. The former is from one

set of subjects to another ; the latter is a compact be

tween freemen. Let us have our rights to-day, that

when it falls to our turn to judge, as it may to morrow,
we may know of " no preference or discrimination. 7

Every citizen here is in his own country. To the pro
testant it is* a protestant country ; to the catholic, a ca

tholic country ;
and the jew, if he pleases, may es

tablish in it his New Jerusalem. Not only so, but this

very plank upon which I stand, as long as I continue to

occupy it in arguing this cause, is my catholic plank ;

and if this gentleman be a calvinist, that, he stands

upon, is his calvinist plank. These sayings are home

ly ! No matter
; they are plain. I wish to be plain ;

very plain past all mistaking. As I am a friend to

catholics, I would Hot have them vexed ; were I their
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enemy, and thought them dangerous, I should not give

them such advantage.

As to this idea of danger to the state, from the secre

cy enjoined on the confessor by the catholic church, it

is quite strange at this time of day, to call it in question,

as dangerous to any state, seeing it has existed since

Christianity, under all the various forms and modula

tions of civilized society. Indeed, if this tenet could

be assailed upon the pretence of danger, there is no part

of the catholic religion that could stand ; for it is that

one of all their sacraments, that never has been attacked

upon such score by the sharpest assailants : and those

who have spared no other have heen tender of this.

In a collection of German writings, by Martin Lu

ther, p. 2^3, that author pronounces in its favour so

strongly as this,
" that he would rather fall back under

the papal tyranny than have it abolished."

* The protestant ministers of Strasburg, also, after

the reformation was fully established, regretted so much

the abolition of auricular confession, that they petitioned

the magistracy to have it restored, but were answered

that it was then too late : for to restore that and not the

rest would be like putting on a wooden leg. And in

those queries of Air. Pitt, it is not even glanced at as

dangerous.

Having disposed of the argument of danger to the

state, I must now proceed to shew the innocence and

the excellence of this institution. For it would be

hard that because I am not a Roman catholic I should

not do justice to the sentiments of my much respected

clients. They have put into the hands of their coim-

5S$e}jaelTmachcr. p. 282.
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*ol a little book, full of good matter, written by the

Reverend John Gother. It has been cited by Mr. Ri-

ker. It is entitled. The papist misrepresented and re

presented. It contains a two-fold character of popery :

giving on one hand a sum of the superstitions, idolatries,

cruelties, treacheries, and wicked principles laid to

their charge ;
and on the other it lays open that religion,

which those termed papists own and profess ;
the chief

articles of their faith, and the principal grounds aiul

reasons which attach them to it. I shall read but one

page of this little work, which I think will be satisfac

tory to the court. It is page 2-1, of the first American^

from the nineteenth London edition.

" OF CONFESSION."

* The papist, misrepresented, believes it part of his

religion to make gods of men; foolishly thinking that

these have power to forgive sins. And therefore as of

ten as he duds his conscience oppressed with the guilt

of his offences, he calls for one of his priests : and

having run over a catalogue of his sins, he asks of him

pardon and forgiveness. And what is most absurd of

all, he is so stupid as to believe, that if his Ghostly

Father, after he has heard all his villainies in his e"ar,

does but pronounce three or four Latin words over his

head, his sins are forgiven him, although he had never

had any thoughts of amendment, or intention to forsake

his wickedness."

There spake bigotry !

* The papist truly represented, believes it damna
ble in any religion to make gods of men. However he
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firmly holds, that when Christ speaking to his apostles

said, John xx. 22. Receive ye the Holy Ghost ; whose

sins yon shall forgive, they are forgiven ; cmd it hose

sins you shall retain, they are retained ; he gave them,
and their successors, the bishops and priests of the ca

tholic church, authority to absolve any truly penitent

sinner from his sins. And God having thus given them

the ministry of reconciliation, and made them Christ"s

legates, 2 Cor. v. 18, 19, 20. Christ s ministers and

the dispensers of the mysteries of Christ, i Cor. iv.

And given them power that whosoever they loosed on

earth shall be loosed in heaven. Matt, xviii. 18. He

undoubtedly believes, that whosoever comes to them

making a sincere and humble confession of his sins, with

a true repentance and a firm purpose of amendment, and

a hearty resolution of turning from his evil ways, may
from them receive absolution, by the authority given

them from heaven
;
and no doubt but God ratifies above

the sentence pronounced in that tribunal
; loosing in

heaven whatsoever is thus loosed by them on earth. And

that, whosoever comes without the due preparation,

without a repentance from the bottom of his heart, and

real intention of forsaking his sins, receives ho benefit

by the absolution ; but adds sin to sin, by a high con

tempt of God s mercy, and abuse of his sacraments.
*

There spake charity ! Let us chuse between them.

No wonder then, this latter being the true character

of confession, if the bitterest enemies of the catholic

faith have still respected it ;
and that discerning minds

have acknowledged the many benefits society might
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character. It has, I dare say, been oftener attacked by

sarcasm than by good sense, The gentleman who ar

gued against us, has respected himself too much to em

ploy that weapon, and I believe he has said all that

good sense could urge against it, which we take in very

good part.

But while (his ordinance has been openly exposed

to scoff and ridicule, its excellence has been concealed

by the very secrecy it enjoins. If it led to licentious

ness or danger, that licentiousness, or that danger,

would have come to light, and there would be tongues

enough to tell it. Whilst on the other hand, its utilf.

ity can never be proved by instances, because it can

not be shewn how many have been saved by it.

how many of the young of both sexes, have been.,

in the most critical juncture of their lives, admonished-

from the commission of some fatal crime, that would

have brought the parents hoary hairs with sorrow te

the grave. These are secrets that can not be revealed.-

Since however, the avenues that lead to vice are many
and alluring; is it not well that some one should be open*

to the repenting sinner, where the fear of punishment and

of the world s scorn, may not deter the yet wavering con

vert ? If the road to destruction, is easy and smooth!

sifacilis descensus averni, may it not consist with wis--

dom and policy, that there be one silent, secret pathv?

where the doubting penitent may be invited to turn aside*

and escape the throng ihat hurries him along ? Some-

retreat, where, as in the bosom of a holy hermit, with

in the shade of innocence and peace, the pilgrim of this

life, may draw new inspiration? f
-
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If the thousand ways of error, are tricked

with ilowcrs, is it so wrong that somewhere there should

be a sure and gentle friend, who has no interest to he-

tray, no care, hut that of ministering to the incipient cure?

The syren songs and blandishments of pleasure, may
lead the young and tender heart astray, and the repul

sive frown of stern authority, forbid return. One step

then gained or lost, is victory or death. Let me then

ask you that are parents, which would you prefer, that

the child of your hopes should pursue the course of ruin,

and continue with the companions of debauch and

crime, or turn to the confessional, where if compunction
could once bring him, one gentle word, one well timed,

admonition, one friendly turn by the hand might save

your child from ruin, and your heart from unavailing

sorrow? And if the hardened sinner, the murderer, the

robber, or conspirator, can once be brought to bow his

stubborn spirit, and kneel before his frail fellow man,

invite him to pronounce a penance suited to bis crimes,

and seek salvation through a full repentance, there is

more gained, than by the bloodiest spectacle of terror,

than though his mangled limbs were broken on the
c7 o

wheel, his body gibbetted or given to the fowls of the air.

If these reflections have any weight at all ; if this pic

ture be but true in any part, better forbear and leave

things as they are, than too rashly sacrifice to jealous

doubts, or shallow ridicule, an ordinance sanctioned

by antiquity, and founded on experience of mairs na

ture. For if it were possible for even faith, that removes

mountains, as they say, to alter this, and with it to

abolish the whole fabrick, of which it is a vital part,

iroxt would follow? Hundreds of millions of chris-
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tians would be set adrift from all religious fastening !

Would it he better to have so many atheists than so

many ehristians ? Or if not, what church is fitted to re

ceive into its bosom, this great majority of all the Chris

tian world. Is it determined whether they shall be-

come jews or philanthropists, Chinese orMahommedaiis.

lutherans or calviuists, baptists or browmsts, material

ists, universalists or destructionists, arians, trinitariaus,

presbyterians, baxterians, Sabbatarians, or millenarians,

moravians, antinoiuians or saademanians, jumpers or

clunkers, shakers or quakers, burgers, kirkers
; indepen

dents, covenanters, puritans, Hutehinsonians, Johnson

ian?, or mnggtetonians. I doubt not, that in every sect

that I have named, there are good men, and if there be^

I trust they will all find mercy, but chiefly so as they

are charitable each to his neighbour. And why should

they be otherwise ? The gospel enjoins it ; the constitu

tion ordains it. Intolerance in this country could pro

ceed from nothing but a diseased affection of the pia

mater, or the spleen.

The constitution is remediate of many mischiefs, and

must be liberally construed. It is also declaratory, and

pronounces toleration. What toleration ? Not that ex

otic and sickly plant, that in other countries subsists by

culture, bearing few blossoms and no fruit. No, but

that indigenous tree^ whose spreading branches stretch

towards the heavens in which the native eagle builds

his nest. It is holy as the Druid s oak and sacrilege to

wound it. If its authors are yet alive, or if looking down
from a happier abode, they have now any care of mor
tal thing?, how must they rejoice to see it flourish, to see

that all these churclip?. are but so many temples of one
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orily living (yocf, from whence his worshippers no longer

sally forth with tusk and horn to gore each other, but

meet like sheep, that are of one shepherd, but of anoth

er fold. If my neighbour cleaves to his own wife,, shall

I quarrel that he does not prefer mine, and love her bet

ter ; and if Jie loves his own religion better, is that a

ground of enmity ? I think it should not. The pres-

byterian may assert the independent tenets of his church,

yet greet his catholic brother in gentleness and charity,

fearing no evil, thinking no evil. Let- the peaceful friend

enjoy without molestation his silent devotion, his solemn

meditation and his inward prayer, his simple communi

cation, by yea and nay, by thee and thou. In like manner,

let the methodist indulge the enthusiastic extacies of his

devotion, Avithout unkindness to his fellow citizen. Let

the episcopalian, more like the catholic, add music, shew,

and ceremony, to charm the senses and fix the wander

ing attention. I have been educated in that church. I am
no bigot, I see in it no certain token of exclusive gracef

and yet I claim the right to love it above all others, if so

J am disposed ;
and I turn to it with the more affection^

because those nearest and dearest to me, by every morw

tal tie, have been, and are its ministers, and have been

good and virtuous men. I challenge for the catholic,

the self same right, and I should despise him as I should

myself, if force or violence should make him swerve from

any tenet of a religion which he held as sacred. It is

not however, nor never shall be, an offence to me, that

the pious catholic glories in his faith, that he boasts of

the long and uninterrupted succession of Christ s vicars,

the sanctity of its apostles, the learning of its doctors, the

holiness of its countless martyrs, its unity, integrity^



catholicity, and apostolic origin ; in the universality of its

doctrines, dogmatical and moral
;
in the unanimity of its

councils, in its miracles, victories, and sublime antiquity.

What richt have I to cavil at all this ? It is enough
*-*

for me. tliat amongst the friends I have had, none have

been more true, more loyal, or more noble hearted, than

catholics have proved. Without being a confessor, I

have had occasions of knowing their inmost thoughts,

in the hour of trial and sincerity, and I am convinced

that a more intemperate or unreasonable construction

could not be given to the proviso in question, than to

apply the terms of either dangerous or licentious to any

part of their religion or their practice !

We are not called upon to shew how the words of

this proviso, may, or may not be satisfied. It lies upon
the adversary to shew that they necessarily attach upon
us. But I have no hesitation to meet the question, and

I solve it thus : In as much as the constitution permits

to all mankind, the free exercise of their religious wor

ship, and the makers of it were aware that there were

many heathen or pagan, nations, whose devotional prac

tices were repugnant to every acknowledged principle

of law and morality ; and yet that all these might in

the course of time, become inhabitants and citizens of

this country ; it became necessary, therefore, to hold

out some defence against the universal introduction of

untried practices. To define them all, in like manner, as

the exceptions in favour of the quaker was not possible ;

and however they might feel the necessity of clear and

explicit definitions, the thing was here impossible.

They might have said, indeed, that Hindoo women
should not burn themselves

;
that savage tribes

should not make human sacrifices, or feed on human
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Jriampli ;
that bacclianalian orgies, or obscenities

should not be tolerated tinder the name of liberty of

conscience. They might have pointed out strange and

freakish cxcentricities of self-professing Christians, such

as the denouncers of false judgments, and false pre
tenders to commissions from heaven, where they went so

far as to break the peace by terrifying the innocent, and

causing abortions and convulsions. They might have

mentioned by mime, the sect of the Adamites, that go
miked in their devotion. But then, besides the difficul

ty ot describing with certainty, things so remote and

obscure, and little within their experience or observation,

they had minds too extensive, and conceptions too con

genial to the mighty subject entrusted to them, not to

know that there might be people yet undiscovered by

us, and to whom we are yet unheard of, who might,

nevertheless, in the course of a few years, become our

fellow citizens. Thence the necessity of this general

proviso ;
but to suppose that it meant, by a sidewind or

indirect equivocation, to proscribe a vital part of the re

ligion of three fourths of the Christian world, and that of

all others the most known, is a monstrous calumny upon*

those, Avhose memory should live in never-fading honor.
S *J ^-J

33ut I have been too long. The peculiar reasons I

have had to dread and abhor every colour and shade of

religious persecution, has communicated to ray argu

ment, perhaps, an over earnestness. Those who have

not seen and felt as I have done, may think it common

place. I think indeed, without so many words, the

point was gained. In that case, I am more beholden to

the patieace of the court. So that our cause be gained
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I go contented, I can do no more than those great doc

tors who pleaded half a day before the magnanimous

giant, that lie would replace their bells of notre dame,

which he had taken down. He heard them graciously,

and then informed them, that they had spoken right per

suasively, so much so that all the bells were up before

they came.

The sum of all is this : The constitution has spoken

plain, the gospel plainer to our purpose. When Christ

had put the Sadducees to silence, he was still tempted

by a cunning lawyer of the Pharisees, asking, which

was the great commandment. Mark his answer :

" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy

heart,, icith all tliy soul, and with all thy mind. This

is the first and great commandment which I give unto

thee, and the second is like unto the first, THOU
SHALT LOVE THY NEIGHBOUR AS THY
SELF."

On Monday, the 14th of June, the Jurv were called.
*- * ,

and all appeared : the Honorable DE WITT CLIN
TON, Jllayor9 then proceeded to deliver the DECI
SION OF :THE COURT, premising, that the Bench
were unanimous in their opinion, but had left him to pro
nounce the reasons of that opinion, and that responsi

bility lie had taken upon himself.

In order to criminate the defendants, the reverend

Anthony Kohlmann, a minister of the Roman catholic

church of this city, has been called upon as a witness,

to declare what he knows on the subject of this prosecu
tion. To this question he has declined answering, and
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*

which govern his conduct. That all his knowledge re

specting this investigation, is derived from his functions

as a minister of the Roman catholic church, in the ad

ministration of penance, one of their seven sacraments;

and that he is1)ound bv the canons of his church, and byt/ 7 .

the obligations of his clerical office, to the most inviola

ble secrecy which he cannot infringe, without expo

sing himself to degradation from office to the violation

of his own conscience, and to the- contempt of the ca

tholic world.

In corroboration of this statement, a book entitled

t( The Catholic Christian instructed in the sacrament?,

sacrifices, ceremonies, and observances of the church,

by the late right reverend R. Chalhoun, D. D." has

been quoted, which declares. fe That by the law of God

and his church, whatever i.s declared in confession, can

never be discovered, directly or indirectly, to any one,

npon any account whatsoever, but remain an eternal

secret between God and the penitent soul of which

the confessor cannot, even to save his own life, make,

any use at all to the penitent s discredit, disadvantage,

or any other grievance whatsoever." Tide Deciettun

Innocentie XI. die 18 November, Anno. 1682 (page

120) and the same book also says, that penance is a sa

crament, and consists, on the part of the penitent, of

three things, to wit contrition, confession, and satis

faction on the part of the minister in the absolution pro

nounced by the authority of Jesus Christ.

The question then is, whether a Roman catholic

priest shall be compelled to disclose what he has receiv

ed in confession, in violation of life, conscience, f Ms
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clerical engagements, andofilie canons of his church.,,

and with a certainty of being stripped of his sacred func

tions, and cut off from religious communion and social

intercourse with the denomination to which he he-

longs.

This Is an important enquiry 5 It is important to the

church upon which it has a particular bearing. It is

important to all religious denominations, because it in

volves a principle which may in its practical operation

affect them all ; we have therefore, devoted the few mo
ments which we could spare, to an exposition of the rea

sons that have governed our unanimous opinion : But

Jjefore we enter upon this investigation, we think it but an,

act of justice to all concerned in it, to state, that it has

been managed with fairness, candour, and a liberal spirit,

and that the counsel on both sides have displayed great

learning and ability ;
and it is due particularly to th&

public prosecutors, to say, that neither in the initiation

nor conducting of this prosecution, has there been mani

fested the least disposition to trespass upon the rights of

conscience and it is equally due to the reverend Mr.

Kohlmaim to mention, that the articles stolen, were de-

delivered by him to the police, for the benefit of the

owners, in consequence of the efficacy of his admonitions

to the offenders, when they would otherwise, in all pro

bability, have been retained, and that his conduct has

been marked by a laudable regard for the laws of the

country, and the duties of his holy office.

It is a general rule, that every man when legally cal

led upon to testify as a witness, must relate all he

knows. This is essential to the adminIstratioa of civil

and criminal jnnrp.

s
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But to this rule there are several exceptions a husv

band and wife cannot testify against each other, except
for personal aggressions nor can an attorney or coun

sellor, be forced to reveal the communications of his

client nor is a man obliged to answer any question, the,

answering of ^viiieh may oblige him to accuse himself

of a crime, or subject him to penalties or punishment.

In the case of Lord Melville, upon a witness decli

ning to testify, lest he might render himself liable to a

civil action, the question was referred to the twelve

judges ; and eight, together with the lord high chancel

lor, against four, were of opinion, that he was bound to

answer. To remove the doubt which grew out of this

collision, an act of parliament was passed, declaring

that a witness cannot by law, refuse to answer a question

relevant to the matter in issue, the answering of which

has no tendency to accuse himself, or to expose him to

a penalty or forfeiture of any nature whatever, by reason

only, or on the sole ground that the answering of such

question, may establish or tend to establish that he owes

a debt, or is otherwise subject to a civil suit, either at

the instance of his majesty or of any other person or per

sons." This stMite has settled the law in Great Bri

tain. The point in this state, may be considered as res

non adjudicata but I have little doubt that when de

termined, the exclusion from answering of a witness so

circumstanced will We established.

"Whether a witness is bound to answer a question.

which may disgrace or degrade him, or stigmatize him

by the acknowledgment of offences, which have beeu
V C-S

pardoned or punished, or by the confession of sins or

vices, which may affect the purity of his character, and
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Uie respectability of his standing in society, without ren

dering him obnoxious to punishment, is a question in

volved in much obscurity, and about which there is a

variety of doctrine, and a collision of adjudications.

After carefully examining this subject, we are of opi

nion that such a witness, ought not to be compelled to

answer. The benevolent and just principles of the

common law, guard with the most scrupulous circum

spection, against temptations to perjury, and against a

violation of moral feeling; and what greater induce-

inent can there be for the perpetration of this offence,

than placing a man between Scylla and Charybdis,

and in such an awful dilemma that he must either vio

late his oath, or proclaim his infamy in the face of day,

and in the presence of a scoffing multitude ? And is

there not something due to the feelings of human nature,

which revolt with horror at an avowal that must exclude

the witness from the pale of decent society, and subject

him to that degradation which i.s as frequently the cause

as the consequence of crimes ?

One of the earliest cases we meet with on this subject,

is that of Cooke (4 St. Tr. 748. Salkreld, 153 )

who being indicted for treason, in order to found a

challenge for cause, asked a juror whether he had not

said he believed him suilty. The whole Court deter-
<D v

mined he was not obliged to answer the question and

Lord Chief Justice Treby said, vjfen have been ask

ed whether they have been convicted and pardoned for

felony, or M hether they have been whipped for petit

larceny, and they have not been obliged to answer ;

for though their answer in the affirmative will not

make them criminal nor subject to punishment, yet they
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are matters of infamy, and if it be an uiinmous thing,

that s enough to preserve a man from being bound to

answer. A pardoned man is not guilty ;
his crime is

purged ;
but merely for the reproach of it, it shall not

be put upon him to answer a question whereupon he

will be forced to forswear or disgrace him. 7

In the case of Rex, vs. Lewis and others (4 Espi-

nasses nisi prius eases, 225) the witness was asked if

he had not been in the house of correction, in Sussex.

Lord Ellenborough, relying upon the opinion just quo

ted, declared, that a witness was not bound to answer

any question, the object of which was to degrade or

render him infamous. In the case of Mac Bride, vs.

Mac Bride (same book 243) Lord Alvanly, on a wit

ness being asked whether she lived in a state of concu^

Linage with the plaintiff, overruled the question, saying,

that he thought questions as to general conduct, might

be asked, but not such as went immediately to degrade7 f <^J

the witness, and concluded by saying,
Ci I think those

questions only should not be asked, which have a di

rect and immediate effect to disgrace, or disparage the

witness."

In the supreme court of New-Jersey (Pennington g

Reports, the State, vs. Bailey, 415) the following ques

tion was proposed to a witness. Have you been con

victed of petit larceny and punished? The Court after

argument decided, that a witness could be asked no

question, which in its answer might tend to disgrace or

dishonor him, and therefore, in the particular case the

witness was not bound to answer the question.

In the case of Bell, an insolvent debtor, which oecur-

in the Court of Common Pleas, for the first Judicial
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District of Pennsylvania (Browne s Reports. 376) a

question was asked the father of the insolvent, which

went to impeach and invalidate a judgement he had

against the insolvent, which question the Court over

ruled. Rusk, the President, saying,
" I have always

overruled a question that would affect a witness civilly,

or subject him to a criminal prosecution ;
I have gone

farther, and where the answer to a question would

cover the witness with infamy or shame, I have refused

to compel him to answer it.
7

In the case of Jackson ex deni Wyekoff, vs. Hum

phrey (1 Johnson s Reports 498) a deed was attempted

to be invalidated at the circuit, by the testimony of the

judge, taking the proof on the ground that the proof it

was taken in Canada, and also, that the subscribing

witness could not have known the facts respecting the

identity of the grantor, as testified by him before the

judge who took the proof, and also to impeach the gene
ral character of the witness. The testimony was over

ruled by the judge, and a verdict found for the plaintiff,

and a motion for a new trial prevailed. The Court de

claring, that " The judge, before whom the proof of

the deed was made, was a competent witness to prove
that it was done in Canada, and if that fact be estab

lished, the proof was illegal and void. Though the

judge was a competent witness, he icould not have been

bound to answer any questions impeaching the integrity

of his conduct as a public officer;" and we believe it to b

the general if not established practice of our Courts to

excuse a witness from answering questions which relate

to sexual intercourse, in actions brought for a bread*
of promise of marriage, or by parents for seduction,
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We have gone move particularly rate this branch of

the subject, because it has a very intimate connexion

with the point in question. None of these proposi

tions that a witness is not obliged to confess a crime.,

or subject himself to a penalty, or to impair or injure his

civil rights by his testimony or to proclaim his turpi

tude or immorality, can be considered as including with

in its purview, the precise case before us. They all,

however, touch upon it, in a greater or less degree. "With

the exception of the second position, there is this

strong .difference, they are retrospective and refer to

past conduct, whereas in the case now pending, if we

decide that the witness shall testify, we prescribe a

course of conduct by which he will violate his spiritual

duties, subject himself to temporal loss, and perpetrate

a deed of infamy. If he commits an offence against

religion ;
if lie is deprived of his office and of his

bread, and thrown forlorn and naked upon the wide

world, an object for the hand of scorn, to point its slow

and moving finger at, we must consider that this can

not be done without our participation and coercion.

There can be no doubt but that the witness does con

sider, that his answering on this occasion, would be

such a high handed offence against religion, that it would

expose him to punishment in a future stale and it

must be conceded by all, that it would subject him to

privations and disgptce in this world. It is true, that

he would not be obnoxious to criminal punishment,

but the reason why he is excused where he would be

liable to such punishment, applies with greater force

to this case, where his sufferings would be aggravated

by the compunctious visitings of a wounded conscience.
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and the gloomy perspective of a dreadful

although he would not lose an estate, or compromit a

civil right, yet he would In? deprived of his only means

of support and subsistence and although he would not

confess a crime, or acknowledge his infamy, yet he

would act an offence, against lii^h heaven, and seal hisO cU /

disgrace in the presence of his assembled friends, and

to the affliction of a bereaved church and a weeping con

gregation.

It cannot therefore, for a moment be believed, that

the mild and just principles of the common Law would

place the witness in such, a dreadful predicament ;
ia

such a horrible dilemma, between perjury and false

swearing : If he tells the truth he violates his ecclesiasti

cal oath If he prevaricates he violates his judicial oatk

Whether he lies, or whether he testifies the truth he

is wicked, and it is impossible for him to act without act

ing against the laws of rectitude and the light of con

science.

The only course is, for the court to declare that he

shall not testify or act at all. And a court prescribing a

different course must be governed by feelings and

views very different from those which enter into the com

position of a just and enlightened tribunal, that looks

with a propitious eye upon the religious feelings of man

kind, and which dispenses with an Equal hand the uni

versal and immutable elements of justice.

There are no express adjudications in the Britisk

courts applied to similar or analogous cases, which con

tradict the inferences to be drawn from the general prin

ciples which have been discussed and established in the

course of this investigation : Two only have been pom-
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proceed to consider.

I the case of Du Barre &c. (Peake s cases at nisi

prius 77) the following question was agitated, whether

as the Defendant was a Frenchman who did not under

stand the English language and his attorney not under

standing French was obliged to communicate with him

l>y an interpreter, the interpreter ought to be permitted to

give evidence, the Defendant s Counsel contending that

this was a confidence which ought not to he broken, Lord

Kenyon decided that the interpreter should only reveal

such conversation as he had with the Defendant in the

absence of the attorney. Garrow for the Plaintiff, said

that a case much stronger than this had been lately de

termined by Mr. Justice Buller, on the Northern Circuit.

That was a case in which the life of the prisoner was at

stake. The name of it was, The King, vs. Sparkes.

There the prisoner being a Papist had made a confes

sion before a Protestant Clergyman of the crime, for

which he was indicted and that confession was permitted

to be given in evidence on the trial, and he was convic

ted and executed. Lord Kenyon upon this remarked,
u I should have paused before I admitted the evidence

here admitted."

The case referred to by Garrow, is liable to several

criticisms and objections. In the first place it was statea

by a Counsel in the cause, and is therefore liable to those

errors and perversions which grow out of that situation.

Secondly, it is the determination of a single Judge, in

the hurry of a circuit, when a decision must be made

promptly, without time for deliberation, or consultation,

nud without an opportunity for recurrence to book*.
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who certainly censures it with as much explicitness as

one Judge can impeach the decision of his colleague^

without departing from judicial decorum. Fourthly.,

the depositary of the secret was a Protestant Clergyman,

who did not receive it under the seal of a sacrament, and

under religious obligations of secrecy, and would not,,

therefore, be exposed to ecclesiastical degradation and

universal obloquy by promulgating it. And lastly, the

decision ofMr. Justice Buller, was, to say the least, er

roneous
;
for when a man under the agonies of an afflicted

conscience and the disquietudes of a perturbed mind, ap

plies to a minister of the Almighty, lays bare his bosom

filled with guilt, and opens his heart black v tth crime^

and solicits from him advice and consolation, iv this

hour of penitence and remorse, and when this confes

sion and disclosure may be followed by the most salutary

effects upon the religious principles and future conduct

of the penitent, and may open to him prospects which

may bless the remnant of his life, with the souFs calm

sunshine and the heart-felt joy, without interfering with

the interests of society, surely the establishment of a rule,

throwing all these pleasing prospects into shade, and

prostrating the relation between the penitent and the com

forter, between the votary and the minister of religion,

must be pronounced a heresy in our legal code.

The other case was decided bv Sir Michael Smith. Mas-
*/ /

terof the Rolls of Ireland. On the 24th Febuary. 180%
(2 M Nally, 153) a bill was filed praying to be decreed

the estates of the late Lord Dunboyne, by the heir at

law, who alleged that the will, under which the De
fendant claimed, was a nullity, as Lord Duuboyne hav-

o
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ing been % Popish Priest, and having conformed and re

lapsed to Popery, had no power to make a will. Issue

was joined, and the Plaintiff produced the Reverend Mr.

Galiau, a Clergyman of the church of Rome, to be ex~

amiued, and interrogatories to the following effect, were*J ~
7

among others, exhibited to him :
" What Religion did

the late Lord Dunboyne profess from the year 1/83 to

the year 1793 ? What Religion did he profess at the

time of his death, and a short time before his death?"

The witness answered to the first part, viz. that " Lord

Dunboyne professed the Protestant religion during the

time, &c. but demurred to the latter part in this way,
That his knowledge of the matter enquired of (if any

lie had) arose from a confidential communication to him,

in the exercise of his clerical functions, and which the

principles of his religion forbid him to disclose, nor was

he bound by the laws of the land to answer."

The Master of the Rolls determined against the de

murrer ; the reasons he assigns are loose and general.

and very unsatisfactory, and the only authority cited by
him in support of his decision, wasthatofVaillant vs. Dod-

ermead, reported in 2 Atkyns 521, which I shall now

consider with a view of showing that there is no point of

resemblance or analogy between that and the adjudica

tion of the Master of the Rolls.

The Defendant in this case having examined Mr.

Bristow, his Clerk in the Court, the Plaintiff exhibited

interrogatories for cross-examining him, to which he de-O O /

mnrred, for that he knew nothing of the several matters

enquired of iu the interrogatories, besides what eaine to his

knowledge as clerk in court, or agent for the Defendant
in relation to the matters in question in this cause. The
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pelled him to answer for the following irresistible rea

sons. Because the matters enquired of were antecedent

transactions to the commencement of the suit, the knov,r

ledge whereof, could not come to Bristow as clerk in

court, or solicitor: because this was a cross-examination,

and whenever a party calls upon his own attorney to tes

tify, the other side may examine him : and because he

states that he knew nothing but as clerk or agent. Now
the word agent includes non-privileged as well as pri

vileged persons. The only privileged persons are

Counsellors, Solicitors and Attorneys ;
an agent may

be a Steward or Servant.

What analogy can be traced between the cases ? Did

the Catholic Priest cloak himself under any generality

or indefiniteness, of expression ? Did he obtain any in

formation from Lord Dunboyne previous to his acting as

his confessor, or in any other capacity than as confessor?

Was he called upon by the Defendant to testify, and in

consequence thereof exposed to the cross-examination of

the Plaintiff ? Surely not. The case then relied upon,

does in no respect, in no similitude of principle or

resemblance of fact quadrate with the case adjudicated;

or in any degree, or to any extent support it.

With those who have turned their attention to the his

tory of Ireland, the decisions of Irish courts, respecting

Roman Catholics, can have little or no weight.

That unfortunate country has been divided into two

great parties, the oppressors and oppressed. The Catho

lic has been disfranchised of his civil rights, deprived
of his inheritance, and excluded from the common rights

of man ; statute has been passed upon statute, and ad-
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jud cation has been piled upon adjudication in prejudice

of his .-, i gious freedom. The benign spirit of toleration,

and the in ixims of ail enlightened policy, have recently

ameliorated his condition, and will undoubtedly, in pro

cess of time, place him on the same footing with hisPro-

tes -int brethr&n: but until he stands upon the broad pe

el. -stal of equal rights, emancipated from the most unjust

thraldom, we cannot but look with a jealous eye upon

all decisions which fetter him or rivet his chains.

13 ut there is a very marked distinction between that

case, and the case now under consideration. The Rev

erend Mr. Gahan did not pretend that he derived his

information from Lord Dunboyne, in the way of a sacra

ment, but only as a confidential communication : he would

not therefore be exposed by a promulgation, to degrada

tion, breach of oaths, and a violation of his clerical duties.

But the only imputation would be on his personal honor

as a gentleman.

Penance implies contrition for a sin, confession of a

s n. and satisfaction or reformation for a sin. Now can

Conversion to the church of Rome, in the eye of a Ro

man Catholic Layman, or a Roman Catholic Priest, re-
t/ ^ .

quire contrition, or confession, or reformation ? And if

it does not, a declaration of such conversion cannot be

the sacrament of penance. In Gahan s case there was

no sacrament, or religious obligation of secrecy. In the

case of Mr. Kohlmann there is the strongest that reli

gion can impose, involving every thing sacred in this

"world and precious in that to come.

But this is a great constitutional question, which must

not be solely decided by the maxims of the common

iaw, but by . the principles of our government : We
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have considered it in a restricted shape, let us new

look at it upon more elevated ground : upon the ground

of the constitution, of the social compact, and of civil

and religious liberty.

Religion is an affair between God and man, and not

between man and man. The laws which regulate it

must emanate from the Supreme Being, not from human

institutions. Established religons, deriving their autho

rity from man, oppressing other denominations, pre

scribing creeds of orthodoxy, and punishing non-con

formity, are repugnant to the first principles of civil and

political liberty, and in direct collision with the divine

spirit of Christianity. Although no human legislator

has a right to meddle with religion, yet the history of

the world, is a history of oppression and tyranny over

the consciences of men. And the sages who formed

our constitution, with this instructive lesson before their

eyes, perceived the indispensable necessity of applying
a preventhive. that would forever exclude the introduc

tion of calamities, that have deluged the world with

tears and with blood, and the following section was ac

cordingly engrafted in our state constitution :

" And whereas we are required by the benevolent

principles of rational liberty, not only to expel civil ty

ranny, but also to guard against that spiritual oppres
sion and intolerance, wherewith the bigotry and ambi

tion of weak and wicked princes have scourged man

kind, This convention doth further in the name, and by
the authority of the good people of this state, ordain, de

termine, and declare, that the free exercise and enjoyment
of religions profession and worship, without discrimi

nation or preference, shall forever hereafter be allowed
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within this state, to all mankind. Provided,, that the

liberty of conscience, hereby granted, shall not be so

construed as to excuse acts of licentiousness, or justify

practices inconsistent with the peace or safety of this

state."

Considering that we had just emerged from a colonial

state, and were infected with the narrow views and.

bigotted feelings, which prevailed at that time so strong

ly against the Roman Catholics, that a priest was liable

to the punishment of death if he came into the colony,

this declaration of religious freedom, is a wonderful

monument of the wisdom, liberality, and philanthropy

of its authors. Next to William Penn, the framers of

our constitution were the first legislators who had just

views of the nature of religious liberty, and who estab

lished it upon the broad and imperishable basis of jus

tice, truth, and charity : While we are compelled to

remark that this excellent provision was adopted by a

majority of one, it is but proper to say, that the colonial

statute against Roman Catholic Priests, originated more

from political than religious considerations. The in

fluence which the French had over the six nations, the

Iroquois, and which was exercised to the great detriment

of the British colonies, was ascribed to the arts and man

agement of the Jesuits, and it was therefore, in violation

of all respect for the rights of conscience, deemed of es

sential importance to interpose the penalty of death

against their migration into the colony.

A provision conceived in a spirit of the most profound

wisdom, and the most exalted charity, ought to receive

the most liberal construction. Although by the consti

tution of the United States, the powers of congress de
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not extend beyond certain enumerated objects ; yet to

prevent the danger of constructive assumptions, the fol

lowing amendment was adopted :
"
Congress shall

make no law respecting an establishment of religion,

or prohibiting the free exercise thereof." In this coun

try there is no alliance between church and state ; no

established religion ;
no tolerated religion for tolera

tion results from establishment but religious freedom

guaranteed by the constitution, and consecrated by the

social compact.

It is essential to the free exercise of a religion, that

its ordinances should be administered that its ceremo

nies as well as its essentials should be protected. The
sacraments of a religion are its most important elements.

We have but two in the Protestant Church Baptism
and the Lord s Supper and they are considered the

seals of the covenant of grace. Suppose that a decision,

of this court, or a law of the state should prevent

the administration of one or both of these sacraments,

would not the constitution be violated, and the freedom

of religion be infringed? Every man who hears me
will answer in the affirmative. Will not the same re

sult follow, if we deprive the Roman catholic of one of

his ordinances ? Secrecy is of the essence of penance.
The sinner will not confess, nor will the priest receive

his confession, if the veil of secrecy is removed : To
decide that the minister shall promulgate what he re

ceives in confession, is to declare that there shall be no

penance ; and this important branch of tlic Roman catho

lic religion would be Mms annihilated.

It has been contended that the provision of the consti

tution which speaks of practices inconsistent with the
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peace or safety of the state, excludes this case from the

protection of the constitution,, and authorizes the inter

ference of this tribunal to coerce the witness. In order to

sustain this position, it must be clearly made out that the

concealment observed in the sacrament of penance, is a-

practice inconsistent with the peace or safety of the

state.

The Roman catholic religion has existed from an

early period of Christianity at one time it embraced al

most all Christendom, and it now covers the greater part.

The objections v hich have been made to penance-, have

been theological, not political. The apprehensions which

have been entertained of this religion, have reference to

the supremacy, and dispensing power, attributed to the

bishop of Home, as head of the catholic church but we
are yet to learn, that the confession of sins has ever been

considered as of pernicious tendency, in any other res

pect than its being a theological error or its having
been sometimes in the hands of bad men, perverted .to

the purposes of peculation, an abuse inseparable from all

human agencies.

The doctirine contended for, by putting hypothetical

cases, in which the concealment of a crime communica

ted in penance, might have a pernicious effect, is foun

ded on false reasoning, if not on false assumptions : To

attempt to establish a general rule, or to lay down a gen

eral proposition from accidental circumstances, which

occur but rarely, or from extreme cases, which may
sometimes happen in the infinite variety of human ac

tions, is totally repugnant to the rules of logic and the

maxims of law. The question is not, whether penance

may sometimes communicate the existence of an oHence
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to a priest, which he is bound by his religion to conceal^

and the concealment of which, may be a public injury,

but whether the natural tendency of it is to produce prac

tices inconsistent with the public safety or tranquillity.

There is in fact, no secret known to the priest, which

would be communicated otherwise, than by confession

anil no evil results from this communication on the con

trary, it may be made the instrument of great good. The.

sinner may be admonished and converted from the evil

of his ways : Whereas if his offence was locked up in

his own bosom, there would be no friendly voice to re-

col him from his sins, and no paternal hand to point out

to him the road to virtue.

Tue language of the constitution is emphatic and

striking, it speaks of acts of licentiousness., of practices

inconsistent with the tranquillity and safety of the state $

it has reference to something actually, not negatively in

jurious. To acts committed, not to acts omitted to of

fences of a deep dye, and of an extensively injurious

nature : It would be stretching it on the rack to say,

that it can possibly contemplate the forbearance of a Ro
man catholic priest, to testify what he has received in

confession, or that it could ever consider the safety of
t/

the community involved in this question. To assert

this as the genuine meaning of the constitution, would

be to mock the understanding, and to render the liberty

of conscience a mere illusion. It would be to destroy
the enacting clause by the proviso and to render the

exception broader than the rule, to subvert all the prin

ciples of sound reasoning, and overthrow all the con

victions of common sense.

If a religious sect would rise up and violate the de

cencies of life, by practicing their religious rites, in a

P
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state of nakedness, by following incest, and a communi

ty of wives If the Hindoo should attempt to introduce

the burning of widows on the funeral piles of their de

ceased husbands, or the Mahometan his plurality of

wives, or the pagan his bacchanalian orgies or human

Sacrifices. IfNa fanatical sect should spring up, as for r

merly in the city of Minister, and pull up the pillars of

society, or if any attempt should be made to establish the

inquisition, then the licentious acts and dangerous prac

tices, contemplated by the constitution, would exist, and

the hand of the magistrate would be rightfully raised

to chastise the guilty agents.

But until men under pretence of religion, act counter

to the fundamental principles of morality, and endanger

the well being of the state, they are to be protected in

the free exercise of their religion. If they are in error,

or if they are wicked, they are to answer to the Su

preme Being, not to the unhallowed intrusion of frail

fallible mortals.

We speak of this question, not in a theological sense.,

but in its legal and constitutional bearings. Although WK-

differ from the witness and his brethren, in our religious

creed, yet we have no reason to question the purity of

their motives, or to impeach their good conduct as citi

zens. They are protected by the laws and constitution

of this country, in the full and free exercise of their reli

gion, and this court can never countenance or authorize~

the application of insult to their faith, or of torture t

their consciences.

There being no evidence against the Defendants, they

were acquitted.



IRISH PENAL CODE ABRIDGED.

The law doth best discovtr the enormities,

THESE were the words of the English Attorney-General, to James I

in his celebrated discourse, wherein, without any favour to the Irish,

he lays open to his master the atrocious courses of their oppressors.

To pursue a tragedy of seven centuries, is not the purpose of this pub
lication

;
but it is due to *he cause, to the court, and above all, to that

magistrate who manfully assumed the responsibility of the reasons ac

companying its unanimous decision, to shew how malignant the sys

tem was, upon which he passed a wise and deliberate animadversion.

The massacres, robberies, and perfidies, practised by the English

upon the Irish, are no longer buried in doubt, or darkness ; they stand

upon authorities past all contradiction
;
records rescued from ob

livion, state papers, official reports, charters and title deeds. The
historian who recites them, runs no risk ; but if there be still surer

ground it is that of transcribing from the statute book; for when the

malice is so settled and confirmed as to become the characteristic ge

nius of the law for an uninterrupted series of ages, then it may truly be

said that
" the law best discovers the enormities."

Whatever were the ancient glories of the Irish nation, they were

faded and fallen when the invader found footing on their shores. The
rancorous hostilities and petty warfares of numerous little Kings and

tyrants, had merged all national pride ; and Ireland was subdued by
the vice of Irishmen. It happened to them as to every nation which

exposes disunion to a crafty, jealous, and vigilant enemy.

The yoke once put on, is not easily shaken off, and ineffectual

struggles, but draw the bonds the tighter. Seven centuries of mise

ries have not yet expiated the first fault of the Irish people ; but their

histoiy is unlike that of Greeks, Romans, or other great people, sub

dued and fallen to brutal apathy. Too generous to acquiesce in slave

ry, and yet too disunited to join in any great effort for death or vic

tory, they had wasted their strength in desultory struggles, and the

same race who in all foreign countries have individually borne off

the palm of constancy mid courage, equal to every task, and faithful
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lo every trust, have been and still are treated as aliens in their Dative

land.

To give a succinct and intelligible view of the statutory code of

Ireland, it may be well to divide it chronologically.

FIRST EPOCH.

From the English invasion to the reformation.

The Irish though far excelling their cotemporaries in refinement

and education, were never known to invade the territory of other

nations
;

but their country was still the seat of hospitality to stran

gers, who resorted there for learning or improvement. Let this short

observation serve as a preface to the following English statutes, the

earliest that are extant in print.

Stat. of Kilkenny, 40. Ed. 3. A. D. 1367, makes all alliance by

marriage, nurture of infants, or gossipred with the Irish, high treason i

and if any man ot English race, shall use an Irish name, Irish lan

guage, or Irish apparel, or any other guise or fashion of the Irish, if

he has lands or tenements, the same shall be seized till he has given se

curity to the chancellor, to conform in all points to the English man

ner of living, and if he has no lands his body to be taken and imprison

ed till he find sureties as aforesaid.

Stat. of Trim. 25. Hen. 6. A. D. 1447, enacts, that if any be found

with their upper lips unshaven for the space of a fortnight, it shall be

lawful for any man to take them and their goods, and ransom them and

their goods as Irish enemies.

These statutes were levelled not more against the Irish, than the

English settlers, who, won from their native ferocity by the social

qualities of the Irish, or attracted by the charms of the sex, were trea

ted as tf degenerate English," and punished by that title, as the

Irish were by the more whimsical title of aliens.

28. Hen. 6. c. 3. A. D. 1450. Commits the punishment of every

offender, to every private liege man of the King.

This is the frankest charter of murder ever granted.

Stat. Ed. 4. c. 2. A. D. 1465. enacts,
" that it shall be lawful for all

manner of men, that find any theives robbing by day or by night, go

ing or coming, to rob or to steal, in or out, going or coming, having no

faithful man of good name or fame in their company, in English appa

rd, upon any of the liege people of the king, to take and kill those
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and to cut off their beads without any impeachment of our sovereign

Lord the King, his officers, or ministers, or any others
; and of any

head so cut in the county of Meath, that the cutter of the said head,

and his aiders there to him, do cause the said head so cut, to be brought
to the Portreeve of the town of Trim, and the said Portreeve shall

give him his writing under the seal of the said town, testifying the

bringing the said head to him. And it shall be lawful for the bringer

of the said head and his aiders to the same, to distrain and levy with

their own hands, of every man having one plough land, one penny,
and of every other cotter having house and smoke, one half-penny ;

and if the Portreeve shall refuse sucli certificate, he is to forfeit 10

recoverable by action."

The Irish Brehon few, to which the people were religiously attach

ed was so humane that no capital punishment was allowed for any crime

whatever. This statute, therefore, must have been peculiarly atro

cious in the eyesof the Irish. What is meant by the distinction between

robbing with a man of good fame in English apparel, and robbing

without such a companion, requires a key, which is only to be found

in the gross barbarity of the lawgivers. Perhaps the English were not

only privileged to rob, but any one of them, might protect a whole

gang. Such as it is, this statute was passed under the auspices and im

mediate government of Lionel duke of Clarence, sonto the king.

LANGUAGK.

28 Hen. 8. c. 15. Every subject of the king inhabiting in this island,

shall, to the uttermost of their power and knowledge, use and speak

commonly the English language, and shall endeavour themselves to

procure their children (if they have any) to speak the same, and ac

cording to their abilities, shall bring them up in such places where

they shall have occasion to learn the same language, upon pain that

every lord spiritual andtemporal offending herein, shall forfeit for

every offence 61. 13s. 4rf. every knight and esquire, 31. 6s. Sd. every

gentleman and merchant 40s. every free-holder and yeoman 20s.every

husbandman, 10s. and every other of the king s subjects within this

land, 3s. \d. one half to the king, and the other to the party that

will sue for the same by action of debt, &c. in any of the king s courts,

wherein no essoin, shall be allowed.

Jf any spiritual promotion within this land (chargeable with th*
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payment of first fruits to the king) at any time become void, such as

have title to nominate, &c. shall nominate, &c. to the same, such a

person as can speak English, and none other, unless there be no per
son that can speak English will accept it

;
and if the patron cannot up

on inquiry (within three months after such avoidance) get any such

person that can speak English, to accept the same, then he shall cause

four proclamations to be openly made, at four several market days, in

the next market town adjoining to the said spiritual promotion ; that

if any fit person that can speak English, will come and take the same,
he shall have it : and if none come, within five weeks of the first

proclamation, to take the same, then the patron may present any
honest, able person, albeit he cannot speak English.
And if any patron, do nominate, &c. one that cannot speak Eng

lish, contrary fo the form before recited, and being lawfully convic

ted thereof, upon inquiry or presentation, before any of the king s jud

ges, then such nomination, &c. shall be void, and the king shall nomin

ate, present, and give the same to ;uiy person that can speak English,
and no other : and if the king be interrupted, he shall have a Quare

Impedit against the disturber, and recover the presentation thereof

for that time, in like form as he should have done for any other pre
sentation of his own patronage; and if the king present any person
that cannot speak English, then the same shall be void, and the pat

ron s former gift to stand in force. Such presentation of the king*
shall not prejudice those who at that time had right to the same, but

that they may (upon the next avoidance) nominate or give, &c. the

same as though no such nomination, &c. had been had by the king.

And every archbishop, bishop, suffragan, and every other, having

power to give order of priest-hood, deacon, or sub-deacon, shall at the

time of giving such orders, give a corporal oath, to the person so ta

king any of the said orders as aforesaid, that he shall to the uttermost

of his power, endeavour himtelf to learn the English tongue and lan

guage, and use the English order and fashions (if he may learn and

attain the same by possibility) in the place where his cure or dwelling

shall be, and shall move and teach all others being under his govern

ance, to perform the same : and every such archbishop, &c. having

power to admit, &c. any person to any spiritual promotion, shall, at

the time thereof, give unto the person so addmitted, &c. a corporal

oath, that he shall to his wit and cunning, endeavour himself to learn

and teach the English tongue to all under his cure or governance, and

shall bid the beads, and preach the word of God in English, (if he
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it, and move as many as he can to the same, and shall keep, or cause

to be kept, within the place or parish where he shall be promoted, a

school to learn English, if any children of his parish come to him to

learn the same, taking for his salary (for keeping the same) as the cus

tom of the country is.

Every archbishop, bishop, &c. having power to give orders or to

admit, &c. otfending herein contrary to the rules aforesaid, shall forfeit

for every time 3/. 6*. 8</. one moiety to the king, and the other to that

person that will sue for the same as aforesaid. And every person pro

moted to any spiritual promotion, that does not observe the effect of

the said oath, shall (upon conviction thereof as aforesaidj forfeit for

the first time 6s. and Bd. for the second time 20s. and for the third, all

such spiritual promotion ;
and the patron may present or give the same

to any other sufficient and able person, in like manner and form as if

the incumbent were dead. This act shall not prejudice any benefi-

ced within this land, that are bound to keep residence in any metropo?
lilan cathedral or collegiate church, not being a student in any univer

sity, or in the king s service, or out of the land by the king s com

mand ; but that those who officiate under ihem, shall during their ab

sence, teach the English tongue, and keep a school as the act directs,

upon pain that every such parish-priest, for every year he omits the

same, shall forfeit 20s. This act to take no
effect until it be openly pro

claimed in due form.

SECOND EPOCH.

From the Reformation to the Revolution.

If the reformed religion had been presented to the Irish under any

inviting or persuasive aspect ; ifthe monarch who established it as law,

had been a saint-like personage, of a holy and pious life, and faithful

to all the relations of life; constant and steady in his own belief ;

tender of the rights and consciences of his subjects ; patient, tolerant,

und merciful, it would have been time enough to have accused the

Irish for not instantly quitting the faith inculcated by the venerated

Saint Patrick.

If the clergy sent over to teach the new religion had been able to

instruct the Irish in its blessings and advantages, in a language that

*hey could understand
;
men holy in their lives and reverend in their
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example, professiug charity and doing good, it would have been less

violent to treat them as wicked and obstinate. But if this reforming
monarch was the greatest monster that history exhibits ; who had

established creeds and articles, and forced men under penalties to

swear to them and believe them, and then for the purposes of lust

and murder, violating every tender relation, and every feeling of hu

man nature, established creeds and articles directly the reverse,

under penalty of ruin, death, and infamy; and if the missionaries of

the new gospel were the scum of the earth, low, vulgar, ignorant and

rapacious; wantonly exposing their own religion to scorn, that fines

might be levied for not conforming to it; with the sentiments of

horse-jockeys and the hearts of wolves
;

then why should a people

having no vicious motives, no wives to murder, no wish to bastardise

their own issue, quit what they believed to be the word of God, to go
to church and hear the word of Henry the Eighth, and the prayers

and preachings of clergy who reviled what they held sacred, although

they had themselves been so lately enjoined by statute to " bid the

beads to the Irish in the English tongue.

The statutes enforced against the Irish during this second epoch

are of pure English mauufacture, *nd may be found in any lawyer s

library, in the English statutes at large, in all the abridgements of

those statutes, and in the most familiar abridgements of the law, parti

cularly that of Bacon,J and through all the reports and treatises, civil

and criminal, under the heads of popery and papist, heresy, witchcraft,

dissenters, recusants, offences against God and religion, conformity,

uniformity, &c.In England they fell upon a smaller number, in Irel

and they were visited upon a whole people. The operations of the

ecclesiastical commissioners, the star chamber, (or castle chamber)
and the spiritual courts, went hand in hand with the commissioners of

defective titles, and between these and forfeitures by acts of attainder

and forfeiture for treason and rebellion, there was scarcely an acre of

land that was not seized and confiscated, and sometimes a second

and a third time, even in the hands of the confiscators themselves.

The statute upon which most money was raised was 2 Eliz. c. 2.

3. which commands all persons to resort to the parish church, or some

usual place where such service of God, as in the book
t
of common

prayer, shall be used, and to abide there soberly and orderly during the

time of prayer or preaching, upon pain of punishment by the censures

of the church, and of 12 pence for every Sunday or holiday, to be

levied by way of distress by the church wardens.
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The ecclesiastical courts, says Bishop Bin-net in his life of Bedel,

p, 37, were managed by a chancellor who bought his place, and made

of it all the profits he could, and their whole business seemed to be

nothing but oppression and extortion.
" The solemnest and sacredest

of all church censures, excommunicatioon, went about in so sordid

and base a manner that all regard to it as a spiritual censure was lost,

and it became an intolerable tyranny. The officers of those courts

thought they had a right to oppress the natives, and that all was well

got that was wrung from them." Bulls went bare-faced, and the ex

change they made of penance for money, was the worst of simony.

It is related by Carte, and also in the Analectica Sacra, that Sir

Oliver St. John, on coming over from England as Lord Deputy, did

put the statute 2 Elizabeth and all other penal statutes, in strict exe

cution. He caused presentments to be made in the different parts of

the kingdom. The effects of his rigor were dismal and extensive.

The treasures of the ricli were soon exhausted, and the poor, not be

ing able to pay this tax upon their consciences, every where fled into

dens and caverns, from the cruel collectors of it, where they were

sometimes pursued by blood-hounds, set on and followed by a sheriff

and a posse of disbanded soldiers, equally furious and unrelenting;

and even the dead bodies of those who fell under those holy censu-

rers, did net escape the cruelty, but were denied Christian burial, and

their corp.es were thrown into holes dug in the high-ways, with eve

ry mark of ignominy that could be devised and inflicted by their

wicked and bigotted judges. See also Doctor Curry. Mem. Civ.

Wars, vol. 1. p. 102.

The Irish Commons once remonstrated to the king (Irish Com.

Jour. v. 1. p. 258) that the judges of the ecclesiastical courts took

money for holy water, for anointing, for mortuary muttons, mary gal

lons, St. Patrick s ridge, soul money, and the like : and that the

protestant bishops exposed their religion to sale and to contempt in

those ecclesiastical courts, and that the catholics were willing to re

deem themselves from these exactions, by maintaining for the king

Charles I. an army of five thousand foot and five hundred horse.

Against this there was a protest by primate Usher aad twelve bishops,

which was solemnly read by the bishop of Deny before the Deputy
and Privy Counc 1 in Christ s Church. This prevailed ;

the offer was

scornfully rejected, and the sufferers and their religion scurrilouilr

abused.
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the king that it was impossible to improve the revenue but by impo

sing 12d. a Sunday upon the recusants. This same deputy had before

written [ib. p. 19.] that the duties from the Irish were indeed violent

takings, rather ravishments of the poor, than the modest quiet levies of

a piousand Christian king. And yet he at another time proposed to his

master to make him out a title to all Connaught ; and writes (ib. p. 442.)
that he had given orders to his managers in Connaught, that when he

went there to hold an inquisition gentlemen of the best estates in

the different counties should be returned on the juries which were to

be on the first trials to be instituted on "
defective titles," because the

fear of a round fine in the Castle Chamber would produce a better

effect than in persons who had little to lose.

In one case where a jury refused to find for the king against the

proprietor (ib.
v. 1.) he says, we bethought ourselves of a course t

vindicate his majesty s honour upon this occasion, not only against the

persons of the jurors, but also against the sheriff in a thousand pounds
to his majesty ;

and we have fined the jurors four thousand pounds
each. Their estates are seized, and themselves imprisoned till the

fine be paid."

And in one of the above letters he says, I labour to make as many

captains and other offices, burgesses of this parliament as I can, \vho

having immediate dependance on the Crown, may sway the business

as I please.

It is remarkable that this his own packed parliament voted against

the grievances of his administration. The Irish Com. Jour. p. 94, refer

to these very transactions, saying, "the jurors who give in their ver

dict according to their consciences, were censured in the star chamber,

or castle chamber, in great fines; sometimes pillored with loss of ears,

and bored through the tongue, sometimes marked in the forehead with

an iron, and other infamous punishment." And Doctor Lelaad writes,

Tol. 3, p. 32. that the jurors of Gallway remained in prison till each

paid his fine of 4,000, and acknowledged his fault npon his knees.

Thus were the Irish deprived of their estates by false inquisitions

upon feigned titles, wherein neither traverse nor petition of right was

admitted, and jurors who listened to the admonitions of conscience

were devoted to ruin and disgrace. One hundred and fifty letters

patent Avere declared void in one morning. See the remonstrance of

Trim. sect. 2. Cartes Orniond, v. 8.
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This corrupt deputy began his public career in conjunction with

Pytn and the others, but was gained over by the king arid made a

peer and governor of Ireland. He was afterwards impeached and

convicted of high treason ;
the king signed his death-warrant and he

was beheaded on Tower-Hill; a victim not so much of his real crimes

as of party -spirit, and party-spirit on the other hand has held him up

as a martyr.

THIRD EPOCH.

From the revolution to tlie present reign.

The persecutions of this period are purely religious. It is no

longer for wearing the beard upon the upper lip, nor yet for being Irish

that the people are robbed and murdered, but having been already

plundered and impoverished for being Irish, for wearing their beards,

and for not conforming to a church rendered odious to them, a

new and curious system of torment is devised, under the title of

"laws to prevent die further growth of popery."

In the former period we have seen how the English deputies bored

the tongues of the jurors who could not find inquisitions for the king.
We shall now see with what industry the tormentor sought out every
tender part where the moral being could be afflicted, and cruelly

conveyed the maddening poison through every organ of most exquisite

sensibility ; insulting religion, reversing the principles of law, violating

parental affection, private friendship, filial duty, conjugal love, promo
ting family dissention, preventing education, proscribing industry,
and having done all this, setting a bar against all future acquisitions of

wealth, (influeuce, or knowledge ;
in short, leaving nothing that hell

could invent unattempted, in order to brutalise and enfeeble a race of

beings whose courage and intellect was still formidable even in this

abject state. To prove these assertions the statutes shall be distribu

ted under appropriate titles.

EDUCATION.

7 W. 3. s. 1. G. 4. Sending a child abroad to be educated in the

popish religion, either in a public seminary or a private family, or

sending any thing for its maintenance, was punished with disability to

R
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Buc,or prosecute in law or equity for any wrong or any demand, or to be

guardian or executor, to take any thing by legacy, deed, or gift, or to

bear any office, with forfeiture of goods and chatties, laud tenements,

hereditaments, annuities, offices, and estates of freehold during life.

And a single justice upon suspicion might summon and examine the

persons suspected, to have evidence against themselves, and summon
witnesses to answer upon oath ; and if the offence seemed probable,

bind the suspected party to the sessions, and there he was bound to an

swer instantly ; and should the offence upon trial appear probable, then

the offender is bound to prove where the child was, for Avhat the

money was sent, and the fact is to be presumed unlawful, till the sus

pected party prove the negative ; and being entered on record shall be

a conviction, riot only of the supposed vseuder of the child, but of the

absent child ; and the infant convict shall incur the like disabilities:

and of these forfeitures the booty is to be divided between the king

an 1 the pious informer.

There is indeed a proviso that the infant upou his return or twelve

months after coming of age, may by prayer or motion in open court,

obtain a trial
;
but upon that trial he must prove negatively that he

was not sent contrary to the act, or it shall be taken for granted

against him as if it had been fully proved. And if he should do so,

still he shall Jose his goods and chatties, and all the profits of his lands

prior to hi- conviction, and the rest be restored only upon condition of

swearing certain constrained oaths, and making forced metaphysical

declarations of belief in open court.

N. B. To avoid future repetitious it may be here briefly stated,

that the oaths, and declarations generally intended throughout, are

those of allegiance, abhorrence, abjuration, and against transubstau-

tiatiou.

2 Ann. s. 1 . c. 6. Sending or suffering to be sent a child under 21,

except sailors, ship boys, merchants apprentices, or factors, without

special license of the queen or chief governor and four privy counsel

lors, like penalties.

A judge or two justices suspecting any child to be so sent may
convene father, mother, relation or guardian, require them to produce

the child within two months, and unless they prove it to be in Eng-
lan 1 or Scotland, it is to be convicted as one educated in foreign

parts, and suffer accordingly.

8 Ann c. 3. Protestants converted from popery must educate tliek

children uader fourteen, in the established religion or forfeit all offi
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ess of trust or profit,
aud be disabled from sitting in either house eL.

parliament, or being barrister or attorney, and be for ever d- squall-

fied.

2 Ann. s. 1. c 6. Where either father or mother is a protesiant,

the chancellor is to make an order for educating the child a protestant

till eighteen, appointing where it shall be educated and hov, and also

by whom; the father to pay all the charges directed by the court :

and the child may be taken away from the popish parent.

7 W. 3. s. 1. c. 4. Papists are forbid to instruct youth in any public

school, and even in private houses, unless those of ihe family, under

pain of fine and imprisonment.

8 Ann. c. 3. ^ 16. A papist teaching publicly or privately, or en

tertained as an usher to a protestaut schoolmaster, to be esteemed a

popish regular clergyman convict, and suffer all the pains inflicted

upon such, that is, 1st. to be imprisoned in the common goal; 2d. to

be transported ;
3d if he return to his friends and native land, to

suffer as a traitor : the following is his judgment.

1st. To be dragged along the ground to the place of execution;

2d. to be hanged by the rseck ; 3d to have his entrails taken out and

burned while he is yet alive; 4th. his head to be cut off; 5th. that

his body be quartered or divided into four parts ;
bth. that his head

and quarters be at the pleasure of the Queen.

The legal consequences of this judgment are, attainder, corruption,

of blood, annihilation of all inheritable poAvers, from his ancestors and

to his heirs.

Any person entertaining such teachers to forfeit 10Z. to be distributed

in equal shares between the king and the informer.

Any person discovering such teacher, to have .10, levied like mo

ney for robberies, all upon the papists.

All persons of sixteen years of age may be summoned and forced to

become informers upon oath, touching the being and residence of such

teachers, on pain of 20, or twelve months imprisonment.

A protestaut permitting a child under fourteen to be educated 3

papist, to suffer as a papist.

MARRIAGK.

9. W. 3. c. 28. If a protestant maid being heir apparent, or having
interest in lands, or a personal estate of .500, many any man without

a certificate from a minister, bishop, and justice, attested by two cre

ditable witnesses that he is a known protestant, the estate shall go to

next of kin, and all popish intervening heirs deemed dead and in-
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testate, and the protestant maid to be dead in law : and husband and

wife to be for ever disabled from being guardian, executor, &c.
;
and

the person who married them to be imprisoned a year and forfeit

.10, half to the kiug, and half to the informer who will sue by bill or

suit, and no essoign shall be allowed.

6. Ann. c. 16 If a woman persuade an heir apparent to marry
her, by secret delusions, insinuations or menaces, she loses thirds

dower, and all real and personal estate; and all accessaries before the

fact, to suffer three years imprisonment.
Ib. $. 2. If any protestant shall marry any maiden or woman with

out such certificate, he is for ever disabled from being heir, executor,

administrator, guardian, &c. or to sit in parliament, or bear any em

ployment, civil or military, unless he procures her to be converted in

one year, and a certificate thereof under hand and seal of the arch

bishop, bishop, or chancellor to be enrolled in chancery.
2 Ann. s. I.e. 6. Any person having real or personal estate in the

kingdom who marries a papist abroad like disabilities and penalties

as if he married within the kingdom.
9 W. 3. c. 23. Whoever marries a soldier to any uncertified wife,

to be imprisoned till he pay ^20, half of which is to reward the in

former.

6 Ann. c. 16. 1. 3. 6. If any person above the age of fourteen,

by fraud, flattery, or fair promises, shall allure any maid or widow,

having subftrnce to mavy him without consent of parents or guardian,

and the person who celebrates the marriage be a popish priest; or if a

i;v i
i

: t ce ebrate any marriage knowing one party to be a pro

; he diall be deemed, and suffer all the pains, of a popish

regular be imprisoned, transported, and on returning be drawn, hang

ed, quartered, beheaded, embowelled, entrails burned alive, head and

quarters given to the queen, and attainted and blood-corrupted.

8 Aon. c. 3. The knowledge of the fact is to be presumed against

the priest, and he to be convicted, unless he produce a certificate

from the protestant parish minister that neither were protestants.

12 Geo. 1. c. 3. ^ 1. A popish, or reputed popish priest, celebra

ting marriage between a protestant or reputed protestant and a papist,

or between two protestauts or reputed protestauts death, as a felon,

without benefit of clergy.

N. B 19 Geo. 2.c. 13. annuls such marriages without process,

judgment, or sentence.
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the c be annulled.

^ 1. Aud any two justices may summon all persons suspected to

have been so married, or to have been present, and examine them ou

oath, where, bj whom, with what form and ceremony such marriage

was celebrated and who were present ;
and upon neglect to appear

or vef bal to become informer against their friends, commit them to

prison for three years without bail or nuinprize, unless they will eu-

i;>
fo recognizance lo prosecute all the offenders.

7. G. 2. . 6. A converted justice acting while his wife is a papist,

or his children educated as such, to be imprisoned one year, pay 100

half to the king, half to the informer, and be for ever disabled to be

executor or guardian.

7.G. 2. c. 5. . 12. Barristers, six clerks, and attorneys, disabled

unless they convert their wife in a year, and enrol a certificate

thereof in chancery.

8. Ann. c. 3. A wife conforming in the life-time of her husband,

may file a bill against him, and have all appointments or execution of

powers, as he. might make in her favour, if he were willing, decreed

whether he will or not, and notwithstanding any disposition of his to

the contrary, have one third of his chatties real and personal.

RELIGION CLERGr.

7. 9. W. 3. S. 1. c. 26. . 1. All Popish Archbishops, bishops,

icars general, deans, regular popish clergy, exercising any ecclesias

tical jurisdiction, to leave the kingdom in three month?, or be trans-

ported, wherever the chief governor shall think fit. And if he re

turn, be dragged and hanged, quartered and beheaded, blood corrupt
ed and attainted, entrails burned alive, and head and quarters at the

king s disposal, to be piked or gibbeted, as was most for his royal plea

sure and the honour of God, and forfeit all as in case of high treason.

. 3. No such shall come into the kingdom, under pain of twelve

months imprisoumeat, transportation, and in case of return, the same

pains of high treason, hanging, dragging, emboweling, &c.

2. Ann. c. 3. 6. I. Extends these pains to every clergyman of the

popish religion, secular as veil as regular; and for their easier convic

tion, gives a trial in any county at the option of the queen.
7. & 9. W. 3. Above cited, enacts, that all such archbishops, &c.
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shall repair to the city of Dublin Cork, Kingsale. Youghall, Water-

ford, Wexford, Gallway or Carrickfurgus, and there remain till there

be conveiiiency for transporting them, and give in their names to the

mayor or chief magistrate, who shall give their best assistance in trans

porting them.

Ib. . 4. Concealing any person so ordered to leave the kingdom,

or forbid to enter it, to foifeit for the first offence 20, for the second,

j40, and for the third, lands, and goods, half of the goods to the king
and half to the informer, provided, that the informer s share shall not

exceed } 00, however more the king s maybe, the surplusage shall

remain to the king ;
and shall be recoverable in any of his courts of

record.

Ib. . 3. The fines of.10 and 40, to be levied by a single jus

tice, who has power to summon parties and witnesses, and to convict

and commit to prison in default of payment.
It). 8. 9, 10. Justices are commanded to issue their warrants/rom

lime to time, for apprehending and committing archbishops, bishops,
&c. remaining in the kingdom, and give an acconnt in writing of their

proceedings on pain of 100 to the king and the informer.

8. Ann. c. 3. . 33. Clergy, schoolmasters, and other Papists, or

dered for transportation, are to be sent to the common goal of the

uext sea port, to remain there till transported, and if any merchant or

ship-master refuse to receive their bodies, not exceeding five iu one

ship, the collector not to discharge the ship on pain of .30. The
collector to allow 51. for transporting them to the West Indies, and 3/.

to any part of Europe. And by 3. and 4. if any of them be found

eut of the custody of the master or merchant so receiving him, he
is to suffer as in case of a popish regular, tVc. drawing, hanging, quar

tering, embowelling, &c. &c. &c.

2 Ann. s. I.e. 7. 1. All popish priests to register their names,

abode, age, parish, time and place of receiving orders, and from

whom, and also to give security lor their good behaviour, and not to

remove to other parts of the kingdom, under like penalties of transpor

tation, and the pains of high treason on return.

4 Ann. c. 2. 2. Any othe person officiating as a priest the like.

And in like case, of return from transportation, the like judgment and

execution, bowelling, hanging, burning and drawing, and forfeiture of

lands and goods, head andTquarters to the Queen.

2. Ann. S. 1. c. 7. . 4. & 8. Ann. c. 3, 5. 19. Every Papist keep

ing a eurate, deemed a Popish regular, aud to suffer like pains.
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All priests registered by virtue of these acts, to take the oath of abju>

ration, o. else on celebrating mass or officiating as a priest like pains.

8. Ann. c. 3. $.21. Two justices may summon any Popish persoa

of sixteen years or upwards, to give testimony on oath where he la?

heard mass, who celebrated it, what persons were present, and also

touching the being and residence, of any popish clergyman or secular

priest resident in the country, and upon neglect or refusal to become

informer, commit him for twelve mouths unless he pay 2Ql.

8. Ann. c. 3. .16. & 20. Any person discovering against the

clergy so as they may be prosecuted to conviction, to have for dis

covering an archbishop, or vicar general, 50Z. for a regular or secular

not registered 20 J. aud lor a schoolmaster, 10/.. [See Education].

$. 24. Any person summoned by two justices to go before them,

and swear abjuration, and neglecting or refusing, to pay 40Z.; to be com

mitted three mouths and disabled forever to obtain any licence to carry

any arms. After three mouths, the same may be repeated and the

party imprisoned six mouths and fined 10/. and be bound with two

sureties to the sessions, or goal delivery, where, if he refuses to abjure,

upon oath in open court ;
to suffer a proemunire ;

that is, to be out of

the king s protection, and forfeit laud and tenements, goods and chat

ties to the king. And this offence was so odious, says Lord Coke,

that whoever was attainted of it, might be slain by any other man,

without danger of law, because the 25. Ed. 3. s. 6. c. 22. enacted,

that any might do with him as the king s enemy. Still he can bring no

action for any injury, however atrocious, aud no man knowing him

guilty can with safety give him aid or relief. 1. Hawk. p. c. 19.

1. Geo. I.e. 9. Every justice may tender the oath of abjuration,

to every suspected person.

8 Ann. c. 3.
^ 27. All magistrates required to demolish all crosses,

pictures, and inscriptions, that are the occasion of popish superstition.

2 Ann. c. 7. ^ 2. Priests converted to have a maintenance till

otherwise provided for, and to read the liturgy in the English or

Irish language. This statute gives .20; by subsequent ones, it is

increased to 40 yearly.

2 Ann. c. (3.
^.

1. Persuading any person to be reconciled to the

see of Rome, the reconciler and the party reconciled both subject to

the pains of premunire.
N.B. The first English monarch that invaded Ireland, Hen. 2, dki

it by virtue of a bull from pope Adrian III. obtained on pretence
ef a sanctified rejjard for the promotion of thr catholic fafrb.
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BURIAL OF THK DEAD-

i & 9 W. 3. si. 1. c. 26. None to bury any dead in u suppressed

aionastery, abbey, or convent, if it be not used for divine service ac

cording to the liturgy of the established church, upon pain of 10L

upon all that shall be present, one half to the informer, to be levied

summarily by a single justice.

BATHING ANB WATER DHINK1NG.

2 Ann. c. 6. ^ 20. Meetings and assemblies at certain wells or

springs therein named, to be adjudged riots, and all magistrates requi

red to be diligent in putting the law in force.

S 27. And every person assembling there to forfeit on conviction

before a single magistrate 10 shillings, or be publicly whipped within

twenty-four hours. And every person selling ale or victuals there or

any other commodities, upon like conviction to forfeit 20
shillings, ov

imprisonment.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.

[See title MARRIAGE.]

PARENTS AND CHILDREN.

2 Ana. s. 1. c. 6. $. 7. A child of a popish parent professing a desire

to become a protestant, may institute a chancery suit against his pa

rent, and be decreed a present maintenance, and a portion after the

parent s decease.

8 Ann. c. 3. A child on conforming may also oblige his father to

discover upon oath the full value of all his real or personal estate,

and have a new bill, toties quoties.

N. B. Though the parent should abandon all his property, yet if

he afterwards acquired any thing he might be vexed with a new bill as

often as an undutiful child might think fit, to the end of his life.

2. Ann. Stat. I.e. 0. 3. The eldest sou by conforming, may, by

filing abiil against his father, divest him of his fee, rendering him bare

tenant for life, and take the reversion subject only, to maintenance

and portions for younger children, not exceeding one third of the

value.
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Ib. ^ 5. No papist to have the guardianship of an orphan child, and

if there be no protestant relation the child to be committed to a stran

ger, who shall be bound to use his utmost endeavours to make the

child a protestant ;
and any papist who takes upon himself such

guardianship to forfeit 500Z. to the blue coat hospital.

6. Geo. 1. c. 6. Children of popish parents bred protestants from

the age of twelve years, and receiving the sacrament of the established

church, to be reputed protestauts, and enjoy their rights, but if after

eighteen they are present either at matins or vespers, to suffer the

penalties of converted papists relapsing into popery.

For other rude violations of parental tenderness, and statutory

temptations to filial and conjugal impiety, see the heads Education,

and Marriage.

LAWYERS AND LAW OFFICERS.

3 W. & M. c. 2. ^ -1. A barrister, attorney, clerk, or officer in

chancery, who without having taken the oaths and made the de

claration against popery in open court, shall practise in any court, is

disabled to hold any office of trust or profit, or to be executor or guar

dian, or to sue for any right in law or equity, or take by legacy, deed,

or
gift,

and to forfeit 500J. half to the informer.

10 W. 3. c. 13.
^

1. & 3. No papists to act as solicitor, except in

their own cause, or as menial servants, on pain of 100/. to the inform

er, and like disabilities.

6 Ann. c. 6. ^ 1. 2. 9. No papist, ov reputed papist, to act as above,

on pain of 200/. and like disabilities, and any person seeing or knowing
such person so to act, may openly in court cause the oaths and decla

ration [against transubstantiation, &c."J to be tendered to him, and on

proof of his refusal he is to be recorded a convict.

Ib. ^ 4. NO LAWYER SHALL BE EXEMPT BY HIS PRIVILEGE FROM
ANSWERING UPON OATH AS TO HIS KNOWLEDGE IN ANY MATTER
THAT SHALL COME IN .QUESTION UNDER THIS OR THE FORMER ACT.

It appears throughout this code that all principles of law are rever

sed, anil go by contraries, and thai what is law for protestants is not

for catholics, and vice versa. It is not ilierefore wonderful that those

familiarized to it by education and habit shouldjudge in the same per
verse sense, even where there was no statute, positively oversetting the

S
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principles of the law. When the lawyer sprivilege is given up,thc priest s

mutt be little regarded.
* 6. No officer to let any popish solicitor, &c. inspect or examine

records, entries, rules, orders, &c. on pain of 50/. to the informer.

1 Geo. 2. c. 20. 1 Barristers, attorney s clerks, &c. applying for

admission, must take the oaths, and repeat and subscribe the declara

tion appointed in 2 Ann, to prevent thegrowth ofpopery. And such as

are converted or born of popish parents, must prove before the chan

cellor, judges, &c. that they have professed and continued to be pro-

testauts for two years before, and that their children then under four

teen, or born after the above period, have been educa tedprotestants.

21. & 22. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 2. None but Protestant students are ad

missible to the king s Inn.

1. Geo 2. c. 20. . 4. Sheriffs and their clerks, must have been

five years Protestants, otherwise, to suffer like pains and disabilities as

papists.

7. Geo. 2. c. 5. }. 3. Courts may on suspicion summons a solicitor,

and on non appearance, punish him for contempt, with a fine of 50/,

and imprisonment of six months.

V 6. Drawiug, dictating, or abreviating pleadings, or transcribing

depositions bring the party within the pains of these acts.

INTEREST IN THE SOIL.

To those not already pre-acquainted with this extraordinary code

it is not easy to give an adequate impression of the statutes, iu such

a narrow compass, much less of their operation and effect.

2. Ann. s. 1. c. C. Disables Papists from purchasing lands in their

own name, or in trust, or eveu any rents, or profits issuing out of lands,

or to take a lease for more than 31 years, and not that, unless two

thirds of the yearly value be reserved all other estates to be void.

Ib. ^. 7. 8. & 0. No Papist who will not renounce his religion to

take hny estate, in fee simple, or in tail, by descent or purchase,

but the next Protestant to take as if he were dead. The children of

Papists to be taken as Papists, a Papist conforming, may be heir to a

Papist disabled
; wife, if a Protestant, to have dower.

g. Ann. c. G. V 10. The fee simple estate of a Papist, henceforth

to descend to the sons share and share alike, and to their sonsj and for
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default of sons, to daughters, in like manner; and eofor want of daugh
ters to collaterals, any disposition by the ancestor to the contrary

notwithstanding.

This singular rule of descent was obviously intended to break down

all power or concentration of wealth, or influence in Catholic families,

whilst primogeniture, being the rule in the descent of Protestants es

tates, jealouly preserved the opposite principle. It was sui generis:

unttke the gavel kind of Kent, where the acquirer may devise his es-

state to whom he will
;
and more unlike the law of our state (New-york)

where all is equitably distributed amongst sons and daughters. It was

besides in barefaced violation of the treaty of Limerick, which was

ratified by the king and queen, and Lords Justices, and guaranteed
to all who were then ia arms, their rights, titles, privileges and

immunities, as by the laws theretofore in force. The whole of these

laws to restrain the growth of popery ;
and which have made popery

grow so much, were besides, their intrinsic enormity tainted with that

odious stain of perfidy, and shew how safer it is to light than to treat

with implacable oppressors.

2. Ann. c. 6. V 12. If the heir at law of a papist, be a protestant,

he must enrol a certificate of that matter in chancery ;
if a papist he

has a year, within which, if he renounce his religion, he may have

his laud.

English Stat. 1. Ann. S. 1. c. 32. \. 7. enacts, that the lands there

tofore, forfeited and vested ia trustees, should be sold to Protestants

only, aud if any title in the same ?hallaccrue to any papist, he must re

nounce his religion, or as it was commonly expressed, the errors of the

church of llo:ne, in order to enjoy the estate, and if any make or as

sign a lease to a papist, both grantor and grantee, to forfeit tre

ble the yearly value
;
with the exception of a cottage or cabin, with

two acres of land to a day labourer; and any Protestant, might file a

kill of discovery against any pel-son supposed privy to any trust, to

which neither plea, nor demurrer was allowed, and on trial of any is

sue, none to be jurors but Protestants.

See further under the titles Education, Parents and Children)

Marriage, <fcc. It is remarkable that these ferocious acts, as Mr.
Burke has termed them, to prevent the further growth of popery, con^

more to the growth of it. than any other martyrdom in history.
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RESIDENCE AND LOCOMMOTlON.

2. Aun. c, 6. V 23. No person or persons, that are or shall be pa-

pists or profess the Popish religion, shall come to inhabit in the city or

suburbs of Limerick or Gallway, after the 24th of March 1703.
And all then residing there to give sureties for their faithful bearing
towards the crown : not to hinder seamen, fishermen, or day labourers,

from dwelling Avijhin the suburds of those towns in houses worthforty

shillings a year or under.

See further, title
"
Religion and Clergy"

ELECTION FRANCHISE.

2. Ann. Stat. 1. c. 6. Papists who shall vote for members of par

liament, without having abjured six months previously, to forfeit 100/.

whirh the informer and the Queen are to divide, share and share alike.

1. 2. Geo. 1. c. 6. No papist to vote at a vestry for paving or

lighting, except they be church-wardens, and then to have no vote for

building or repairing churches.

JURIES.

6 Ann. c. 6 S 5. No papist to be on any jury in K. B. assizes, oyer
and terminer, goal delivery, or sessions, unless where a sufficient num
ber of protestants cannot be had, and in all trials under the popery

laws, the prosecutor may challenge any papist juror.

It seems as if every sacred principle of law was selected for the

purpose of being profaned by these inhuman and iniquitous legislators.

Aliens are entitled to a jury half aliens ; but Catholics were to be

thrown on the mercy of their persecutors.

GUARDIANSHIP.

For this head, see the various other titles and disabilities there stat

ed, and remark that Roman Catholic parents, were disqualified not on

ly from being guardians to the children of others, but to their own
;

and liable to see their children taken from their arms, and committed

to the bitterest of their enemies, who had it in charge by statute, to

laboar for their conversion, from the religion of their parents.
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TRADE.

8. Ann. c. 3. . 37. No papist who is or shall be permitted to fol

low any trade, craft or mystery (except hemp or flaxen manufactory)

to have two apprentices, nor any for a less time than 7 years, on pain

of 100Z.

25 Geo. 3. c. 48. $ 11 and 12. The 4000/. granted by this act,

to be expended in apprentice fees, for apprentices taken from charter

schools or hospitals, to protestant tradesmen only. See title Army,

Arms, and Self-defence.

No person making locks or barrels for fire-arms, or swords, bayo

nets, skeins, knives, or other weapons, shall instruct an apprentice of

the popish religion on pain of 20?. one moiety to the king, and one to

the informer, and the indentures of apprenticeship shall be voi J, and

such apprentice exercising, to suffer the like penalty, and refusing to

take the oaths shall amount to a conviction.

ARMY, ARMS, AND SELF DEFENCE.

7 W. 3 St. 1. c. 5. ^ 1, 2, 3. All papists to deliver up their arms

and ammunition, of what kind soever, in possession or held in trust

for them, and all mayors, justices, &c. to issue warrants to search for

and seize the same in any suspected house or place ; and any person

suspected of concealing arms, to be brought and examined upon oath ;

such as neglect to appear and submit to this examination, if a peer or

peeress, to forfeit for the first offence 100/., for the second a premu-

niere; if under the degree of peer or peeress 30Z. and one year s im

prisonment, and as much longer as the fine remains unpaid, and for

the second offence a premunire.
The informer and the king to have equal parts in the penalties

which they may recover irom the peer or peeress by an action of debt,

in which no essoign, &c. shall be allowed.

Any nobleman or gentleman making proof to the Lord Lieutenant

and council that on tke 3d of October, 1 691 , he was an inhabitant oi

Limerick or other garrison in possession of the Irish, or officer ov

soldier of the late King James, or commissioned officers in the king s

quarters, belonging to the Irish regiments then in being which wete

treated with, and hath not since refused to take the oaths, &c. wherr

tendered te him ; or if he be a gentleman of estate, then belonging to
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the town of Gallway, such persons may keep a sivord, a case of pis

tols, and a gun, for, the defence of his house.

12 Geo. 2. c. 6. ^ 1, 2, 3, 14, 15, 16, extends the above powers to

every justice and chief magistrate of corporate towns, and imposes
the fine of a peer or peeress for the first offence, eucreaslug it to 300/,

and of every other person to 501. and punishes the magistrate \\il\i a

fine, of 20/. for every neglect. And no papist, under any pretence

whatever, to have any warlike stores, swordblade, barrel-lock, or

stock of guub, or fire-arms, on pain of 40J, to the informer, and one

year s imprisonment and afterwards, till the money be paid; and if

a papist servant keep any such thing by consent of his master, the

master to be deemed a papist and suffer the pains.

15 & 16 Geo. 3. c. 21 ^15. One or more justices and chief magis

trates of towns and cities, or sheriffs, shall, as well by night as by day,

search for and seize arms or ammunition, and enter dwelling-houses,

out-houses, or offices, or other place belonging to a papist, or person

suspected of concealing any such, and on suspicion after search, may
summon and examine on oath the person suspected, and inflict for

refusal to discover upon oath, fine, imprisonment, whipping, or pillory,

at their discretion.

2 G. 1. c. 9 16. Every papist must send a fit protestant to serve

in the militia, or forfeit double what a protestant would in case of non-

attendance

418. And pay towards the militia double what a protestant pays.

6 G. 1. c. 11. 4 4. 20/. to be levied by presentment upon the po

pish inhabitants for refreshments to the protestant militia on the days

appointed for turning out.

1 G. 1. c. 47. Any papist enlisted in the army without a testimo

nial that he has renounced his religion, or declared to the officer or

soldier enlisting him, that he was a papist, to suffer such corporal pun

ishment, not extending to life or limb, as a court martial shall think

proper to inflict.

10. W. 3. S. 2. c. 8.$. 4. No papist to be a fowler even for a Pro

testant, and any gun found with him though belonging to a Protestant,

shall go to the informer.
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HOUSES.

2. Geo. 1. c. 9, }. 1 1. Horses of papists to be seized by proclama

tion wheu needful, all except breeding mares, stallions and horses, un

der four years old, and detained ten days, during which time any mi

litia man, may tender to the seiser 51. for the use of the owner, de

ducting however the expence of seizing and keeping ; and the property

thereby to vest in the militia man. If no person chuses to tender this

sum, the owner is oaly to pay for the seizing and detaining of his own

horse, and have him again.

$. Papists who do not produce their horses on demand, or in three

days, to be imprisoned til! they pay 102. half to the informer and half

to the militia of the barony.

7 W. 3. S. 1. c. 5.
^

10. Any chief magistrate or, two justices, may
authorise any person professing the protestant religion, to break open

the door of any papist, and bring the papist s horse before them, and

if the protestant who broke the door and took the horse, will tender

51. 5s. the property shall by these acts vest in him the same as if he

had lawfully bought him in open market.

$ 1 1 Any concealing or aiding in the concealing a horse, if he be a

papist, or suspected papist, or refuse the oaths against popery, to be com

mitted to the common goal for three months, without bail cr mainprize,

and forfeit to the &wg and his successors three times the value of the

horse, and continue io gaol till he pay the forfeit and be recorded

A PAPIST !

8 Ann. c. 3. .34 and 35, Papists to have stud mares and stallions

under five years old, but in case of any invasion likely to happen,
or intestine war, the Lord Lieutenant may seize horse, mare and

gelding. If he order them afterwards to be returned, the owner

must pay the taker lor every night he (the taker) detained his (the

papist s) horse from him six pence.

WATCHMEN.

d Geo. I.e. 10. JS"one but protestants to be watchmen, but papists

must provide approved protestants, or be subject to distress.

OUTLAWRIES.

Under this head in the statute book may be seen the ungenerous
severities against the too loyal soldiers of the wretched James.
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CONCLUSION.

This summary may give an idea of the penal code, but none of its

effects. It affords, however, a view of the Irish character as com

pared with the English during the same period. Whilst in the one

nation, parliament and people, kneeled, fawned and addressed, and

licked the blocdy hand of their tyrant without other scruple than

the fear ofoffering oven by their adulation
;

fear that the crime they
were extolling might already be denounced in favor of a new caprice,

and that in the act of incensing their idol might devour them
;
whilst

ia Ireland no terror, no calamity could bring the stubborn soul to

profess or swear to that at which conscience revolted, and death

could not enforce prevarication !

SAD BUT HONORABLE MONUMENT.



APPENDIX,

THERE is perhaps no dogma of the Catholic church, which has

been less correctly understood, and more grossly misrepref ented by her

adversaries, than that of the sacrament of penance. For these three

centuries past, volumes have been written, and industriously circula

ted in every country, where the reformed churches have been establish

ed, or protected, in order to arrest, this Popish imposition, as they have

been pleased to term it, and to purge Christianity of this most licen

tious practice, viz. Confession. No stone has been left unturned, no

calumny hag been thought too gross, which could warp the mind into a

belief of its demoralizing effects. Hence we need not be surprised

to see the minds of Protestants in general so prejudiced, and em
bittered against it, especially those of the United States, where the

opportunity of reading such books is greater, and the means of

correct information on the subject fewer, as well from the compara

tively small circulation of Catholic books, as from the little regard
that is paid to the reading of what is conceived, from a biassed educa

tion, to be false and dangerous. Few examine beyond report ; and

very few consequently are acquainted with the genuine and real doc

trines of the Catholic church. Yet it is an undeniable fact, and

which our adversaries seem to have but too well known, that the Ca
tholic doctrine can never be attacked with any success, but by mis

representation, and that it wants only to be known, to obtain the suf

frages of upright men, and to silence the most inveterate of its ene

mies.

The public are presented in the subjoined Appendix, with a true

exposition of the whole doctrine of the Catholic church, relating to

confession, in order that the world may see how much, she has been

injured, and how very unlike she is to that many-headed monster

which has been generally exhibited for her. The Catholic is far

from being ashamed of his tenets when they are properly represented ;

and still less afraid to propose them to the public. He knows they
are such as have stood the test of eishteen hundred years, andviM r-

A
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main unshaken to the end of the world ; such as will strike convic

tion into every mind that will give them a fair perusal, and weigh
the arguments by which they are supported ; such in fine, as the divine

founder of Christianity has himself established, and which have been

handed down pure and unsullied through the channel of tradition, to

the present day, and will continue through the same unpolluted stream

to the consummation of ages.

Particular care will be taken through the whole of the Appendix
to mark the authorities, and not to assert or hazard any thing from me

mory ;
in order that every point may be fairly and correct!^ stated,

K2W-TORK, JULY 14tb, 1813,



A TRUE

EXPOSITION
OF

THE DOCTRINE
OE

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH,
TOUCHING THE SACRAMENT OF PENANCE, WITH THE

GROUNDS ON WHICH THIS DOCTRINE IS FOUNDED.

IT will not be amiss, in giving this exposition, to present the public

previously, with a general notion of the sacramants, as they are under

stood and taught by the Catholic church
;

as it may serve to throw

some light upon some of the matter contained in the preceding triaT,

and answer to some of the references.

SECTION I.

OF THE SACRAMENTS IN GENERAL.

THE Catholic church has always uniformly taught, that, besides

xhe graces which Jesus Christ diffuses immediately by himself without

the ministry of the church, there are others which he has put as it

were, into the hands of his first Pastors and their lawful successors^

the Bishops and Priests of his church, by the institution of certain ce

remonies which produce these graces, when they find in us the requi

site dispositions. We call these ceremonies, sacraments , and reckon

seven in number, viz. Baptism, Confirmation, Holy Eucharist, Penance^
Extreme Unction, Holy Orders, Matrimony. This number is suited

to all states and degrees, and serve to all the necessities of onr soul?,

correspondent to those of our bodies? For a* to our corporal necewi-
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ties, we must first be born into the world ; and to this Baptism answers,

whereby we are regenerated, or born anew to God. 2. We must gain

strength and growth, thereby to become perfect men : and to this an

swers confirmation, whereby we are made strong and perfect Christians.

3. We must have a daily competent sustenance for life
;
and to this

the blessed cucharist corresponds, whereby our souls are fed and pre

served to everlasting life. 4. When sick, we must have medicine

and remedies to cure our wounds and diseases; and to this the sacra

ment of penanccjinswers, whereby all the diseases and wounds made in

our souls by sin, are healed. 5. We must have cordials and restora

tives against the agonizing fits and pangs of. death ; and to this cor

responds extreme unction, whereby our souls are strengthened in their

agony, against despair, and the last assults of the devil. 6. We must

be governed by laws and magistrates, to avoid injustice and confusion ;

and to this answers holy orders, whereby we are provided with pastors

and spiritual superiors, to guide, govern and direct our souls. 7. We must

increase and multiply, in a lawful and natural way, by marriage ; and

to this answers the sacrament of matrimony, whereby the married state

is blessed and sanctified, not only to the having of children, but to the

having and educating them to life everlasting.

The seren sacraments were instituted by Christ our Lord ; because,

he only who is the author ofgrace and nature, is able to give to natural

things the virtue to produce supernatural effects of grace. They
were ordained to sanctify our souls

;
that is, to render them holy and

agreeable to God, while sin is blotted out, and sanctifying grace is

given or increased in them.

St. John the Baptist administered a baptism of penance: but this

baptism, as well as the other legal purifications, had no efficacy of it

self; it was a mere symbolical ceremony to prepare to another baptism

foretold by the holy Precursor. Jesus Christ after having received

the baptism of John the Baptist, instituted a new baptism for the re

mission of sins, Acts 2. 38. He commanded his apostles to teach and

Baptize, (Math. 23. 19.) declaring to them that he that believeth, and

is baptized, shall be saved, Mark 16. 16.

Confirmation strengthens the faithful in the profession of the true

faith, by a special communication of the Holy Ghost. We find an

example of this in the acts of the Apostles. The new Christians of

Samaria had not yet received the Holy Ghost, but had been baptized

only in the name of Jesus Christ, when St. Peter and St. John laid

their hands upon them and thereby caused the Holy Ghost to descend
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that time through the imposition of hands, was therefore different from

the grace of baptism. We call it the grace of Confirmation, because it

confirms or strengthens us in the faith. It was in consequence of their

having principally received this grace, that so many martyrs triumph
ed over the most cruel torments.

Jesus Christ has declared that his flesh is meat indeed, and his

blood is drink indeed; for adds he, lie that eateth myfash and drink-

cth my blood, abideth in me, and I in him, John 6. 56, 57. Now, we

partake truly of his body and precious blood in holy communion.

This sacrament is called the Eucharist, because the primitive church

aod the holy Fathers (rid, S. Just. S. Irenaeus, Tertul. S. Cyprian.
Concil Niceu. 1.) usually called it so

; which word in the Greek signi

fies thanksgiving and is applied to this sacrament, because of the thanks

giving which our Lord offered in the first institution of it; St. Matt.

26. 27. St. Mark 14. 23. St. Luke 22. 19. 1 Cor. 11. 24. And be

cause of the thanksgiving with which we are obliged to offer and re

ceive this great sacrament and sacrifice, which contains the abridg
ment of all the wonders of God, the fountain of all grace, the stand

ing memorial of our redemption, and the pledge of a happy eternity.

He has given to his Apostles the power of forgiving and retaining

sins, with a promise that whatsoever they should bind oa earth, should

be bound in heaven
;
and whatsoever they should loose on earth, should

be also loosed in heaven. John 20. 23. Matt. 16. 19. But his apostles

and ministers cannot exercise this power with discernment, without

knowing the state of the sinner : and they cannot know the state of

the sinner, unless the sinner declare it. Hence, the obligation incum

bent on him to make an avowal of the faults committed after Baptism,
to obtain the remission of them in the sacrament of penance.

Is any man sick among you ? Let him bring in the Priests of the

church, and let them pray over him, anointing him n-ith oil, in the name

of the Lord: and the prayer of faith shall save the sick man: and the

Lord shall raise him up : and ifhe be in sins they shall beforgiven him.

James 5.14,15. Such is the effect of the sacrament of Extreme

Unction, which at the same time that it confers grace, procures also

the health of the body, when this health is conducive to the sanctifia-

tion of the sick.

St. Paul makes mention of the grace which Timothy had received

with the Apostolic mission through the imposition of the hands of the

Priesthood, 1 Timothy 4. 14. c. 5. 28. 2. Tim. 1. 6. The Bisbo;
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the heirs and successors ot the Apostles, confer the same grace, and

give the same mission by the sacrament of Holy Orders, with the

i ight of exercising its functions, with the consent and by the authority
of the first Pastors.

Jesus Christ by bringing Matrimony back to its primitive state, has

declared that it w*s not in the power of man to dissolve it; Matt. 19.

4, 5, 6. and we believe that this indissoluble union representing the

union of Christ and his church, Ephes. 5. 23. has been raised to the

dignity of a sacrament, in order to give to the married couple grace
to fulfil the obligations imposed on them.

Such is the doctrine of the Catholic church touching the sacraments,

their number, and the special grace they confer upon the worthy re

ceiver; and the Catholic in adhering to this doctrine has the infinite

satisfaction to know that his faith, in this as well as in every other par

ticular, is grounded on the authority of the unerring word of God infal

libly delivered and interpreted by the Catholic church, which St. Paul

declares to be the pillar andground of the truth ; 1 Tim. 3. 15. which

Jesus Christ has promised to be with, all days even to the consummation

of tlit world ; Matt. 28. 20. to which he promised to send another

eomfortrv to abide with her/or ever, even the spirit of truth; John 14.

16. and finally against which the gates of hell were never to prevail;

Matt. 16. 18. and that he believes no more than what the Fathers and

Councils of the church, and all the saints of God have invariably al

ways professed and believed in every age. From the proofs and argu

ments I shall adduce iu support of the sacrament of Penance, which

alone I intend to vindicate in this appendix, the candid reader may
infer how firm and unshaken every other article of the Catholic creed

stands, resting as it does, iu all its part?, on the unerring authority both

of the written and unwritten word of God, proposed and explained by
(he infallible Clmrch.

SECTION II.

1 shall now proceed to the examination of the great point in ques

tion, viz. the sacrament of penance, which I intend most fully, and I

trust, equally satisfactorily, to prove and to vindicate. The aukward

predicament in which Roman Catholics have been generally placed by
their adversaries, as well learned as unlearned, who have been so very

good as to draw up creeds for them, in order to combat and refute the
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same the more successfully, renders it necessary to place this subject

first in its true and proper light, and previously to shew what the real

doctrine of the Catholic church is touching the sacrament of penance.

I shall therefore for the satisfaction of the public, transcribe the greater

part of the fourteenth session of the Council of Trent, which presents a

full exposition of said doctrine; and in order that every one may fair

ly understand, not what the Catholic willingly or unwillingly has

been so illiberally made to believe, but what he believes in reality.

This session was held under Pope Julius III. on the 25tli of No
vember. A. D. 1551.

AN EXPOSITION OF THE DOCTRINE OF
THE COUNCIL OF TRENT,

ON THE SACRAMENT OF PENANCE.

SESSION XIV.

*THE holy CEcumenick and general council of Trent, in the Holy

* A council, is an assembly of Bishops, the lawful successors

o.f the Apostles, in which those points are treated that relate to faith,

discipline and morals. For councils are held either to support the

truths of faith, when they are in danger of being shaken by the errors

disseminated by heretics, or to examine and decide questions, which

regard faith and morals, or to regulate what appertains to discipline.

The assembling of councils is as ancient as the church. We
read in the Acts of the Apostles, of the Bishops having assembled

at Jerusalem with the Priests, in order to examine what was to be

done concerning the legal observances, and it was decided, that the

Gentiles converted to the faith should not be compelled to observe

them ; and the church has always looked upon that council, as the

model of all those that have been held afterwards.

There- are different sorts of councils. 1st. The (Ecumenick, or

general councils, which represent the universal church: for all the

Catholic Bishops are there assembled, and have a right to assist i .-,

them in quality of judges. The eight first general councils were
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Ghost lawfully assembled, the same Legate, and the same Nuncios of

the apostolic See presiding therein : Although in the decree respecting

justification, much has been already said, in many places concerning

the sacrament of Penance, the affinity of the subjects, haviog, as it

convoked by the emperors, but \vith the express consent and appro

bation of the Pope : The others were all convoked by the Popes,
as may be seen by their bulls, which are placed at the head of these

councils. This authority belongs to them by right, as being consti

tuted over all the bishops in the world, being the Vicars ot" Jesus

Christ. The bishops have a right to give their suffrage, and their

right is a divine right. The Abbots and Generals of reli

gious Orders, also give theirs, but by Ecclesiastical right only.

The deputies of Caihedrals, Dioceses and Universities, assist at

them in quality of witnesses, examiners, and counsellors. The

Pope presides there either in person, or by his legates. The gen
eral councils, when lawfully assembled, and when the bishops give

their opinions with perfect liberty, are infallible in their decisions be

cause they represent the whole church, against which Christ has pro

mised, Matth. 16. that the gates of hell shall not prevail. The

bishops there propose the faith of their respective churches : now this

testimony which each bishop renders of the belief and tradition of his

particular church, enables them to know, whether all the churches

atrree in the same dogma and in one and the same practice.

National councils are composed of the bishops of many of the

principal sees cf a kingdom or nation ; and provincial councils are

composed of the bishops of a metropolis, of the Diocesans, and of

tbeir clergy, that is to say, of the Abbots, Deans, Canons and Curates

of a diocese. The decisions and judgments of particular councils

are not infallible, and maybe reformed by the general councils; yet,

when they are approved of aivl received by the whole church, their

lecision becomes entirely certain, and gives the same weight to their

decrees as that of the general councils: for the unanimous consent of

all the churches, in a point decided by a particular council, is an in

contestable proof of the tradition, and carries as much weight with it

as the decision of a general council.

The council of Trent,of which mention is made above, is the last of

the general councils It WAS held at Trent, a city on the frontiers of

Germany. It was opened in the year 1545 and continued until 1563,

so that it lasted nearly eighteen years, during the Pontificate of



were, necessarily required it, has judged, nevertheless, that it will W
of no small utility to the public, in the great multiplicity and diversi

ty of errors which appear at this time touching this matter, to give a

more ample definition and explanation of it, in which, after having de

tected and destroyed all these errors, by the assistance of the Holy

Ghost, the Catholic truth may appear in all its evidence and lustre,

such as the holy council here exhibits it to all Christians, to be per

petually heW and observed,

CttAP. I.
m

t

OF -THE NECESSITY AND INSTITUTION OF THE SACRAMENT
OF PENANCE.

If all who are regenerated by baptismwere so to testify their gratitude

to God, as to persevere constantly in the justice they received therein

through his grace and bounty; it would not have been necessary to

have instituted any other sacrament than Baptism, for the remission of

sin. But because God who is rich in mercy, Eph. 2. knew the frailty

of our weak nature, he has been pleased also to provide a remedy,

whereby those, who after Baptism should be brought again under the

bondage of sin and into the power of satan, may recover life, namely,
the sacrament of Penance, through which, the merits of the death of

Jesus Christ are applied to such, as have fallen after Baptism.

Penance has been, in all times, necessary to all men who had sullied

their consciences by mortal ein, to obtain grace and justice, even to

those who desired to be cleansed by the sacrament of Baptism, where

by renouncing and correcting their evil ways they detest the offence

i

five Popes, viz. Paul III. Julius III. Marcellus II. Paul IV. Pius V.

and under the reigns of Charles V. and Ferdinand, Emperors
of Germany, of Francis I. Henry II. and Charles IX. kings of

France. There were present at it five cardinals, legates of the holy
see, three patriarchs; thirty-three arch-bishops ; two hundred and

Uiirty-five bishops; seven abbots; seven generals of religious orders:

and one hundred and sixty doctors of theology. It was assembled

for the purpose of shewing what the true doctrine of the Catholic

church was. This council contains twenty-five sessions, and ha*

been received and approved by the whole church.

B



they had committed against God, joiniug thereto a hatred of sin and* a

grief of the heart. Whence the Prophet says: Ezek. chap. 18. Be

converted and do Penancefor all your iniquities : and
iniquity shall

not be your ruin. And our Lord says likewise : Luke 13. Unless you
do Penance you shall all likewise perish. And St. Peter the prince of

the Apostles< recommending Penance to the sinners who were to be

baptized, said to them, Acts, c. 2. Do Penance and be baptised every

one of you. But yet Penance was not a sacrament before the soming
of Jesus Christ ; either is it after his coming, for any one who has

Dot been baptized.

Now, our Lord Jesus Christ, principally instituted the sacrament of

Penance, when after his resurrection he breathed upon his disciples,

saying to them : Receive ye the Holy Ghost: whose sins you shallfor

give, they are forgiven them : and whose you shall retain, they are re

tained, John 20. By which remarkable action and not less expressive

words, the Holy Fathers, have always unanimously understood that

the power of remitting and retaining sin, had been imparted to the

Apostles and to their lawful successors for the reconciliation of the

faithful, fallen after baptism. Hence the Catholic Church with very

great reason formerly condemned and rejected as heretics, the *N"ova-

tians, who obstinately denied this power of remitting sin. Wherefore

the holy council approving and receiving this sense of these words of

our Lord as the true one, condemns the imaginary interpretations of

those who, in opposition to the institution of this sacrament, wrest and

falsely apply these words to the power of preaching the word of God

and aunouncing the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

* The Novatians, were the disciples of Novatien, a Priest of the

city of Rome, who lived in the third century, with whom Novatus, a

Priest of Africa joined in opposition to St. Cornelius, Pope. This

opposition occassioned a temporary schism in the church. They
maintained, that the church had no power to remit sin committed af

ter baptism. St. Cyprian, St. Pacien, Bishop of Barcelona, St. Am
brose, St. Basil, were the Principal Fathers who wrote agidnst this

heresy. It was condemned in several councils held both in Italy and

Africa; and finally by the general council of Nice. It was in conse

quence of this schism that St. Cyprian wrote his admirable work,

on the Unity of the Church.



CHAP. II.

OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE SACRAMENT OF PE

NANCE AND THAT OF BAPTISM.

MOREOVER it is evident that this sacrament litters in many respects

from baptism. For besides its being very dissimilar both in the mat

ter and form, which constitute the essence of a sacrament ;
it is manir

fest also, that it does not appertain to the minister of bapfeism, to act

in the capacity of a judge; the church exercising no jurisdiction over

a person before his entry into her bosom through baptism. For what

have I to do, says the Apostle, tojudge them that are without ? 1 Cor. 5.

It is not so with the servants of faith whom our Lord Jesus Christ has

once made members of his body, by the laver of baptism : for, with re

gard to these, he has been pleased, should they be afterwards conta

minated with any crime, not that they should be purified a second

time by a repetition of baptism, as this is in no manner allowed in the

Catholic church ;
but that they should appear as criminals before this

tribunal of Penance, in order that by the sentence of the Priests they

may be delivered, not once only, but as often as repenting of their sins,

they should have recourse to it.

Besides, very different are the effects of baptism from those of

Penance, for having put on Jesus Christ in baptism, Gal. c. 3. we be

come entirely a new creature in him, obtaining a full and complete re

mission of all our sins ; but by the sacrament of Penance, we cannot

arrive at this total and entire renewal but by many sighs and great la

bours, which the justice of God exacts from us : insomuch that it is with

great reason that Penance has been styled by the holy Fathers a pain

ful and laborious baptism. Now, this sacrament of Penance is as ne

cessary for salvation to those fallen after baptism, as baptism is te

those who have not yet been regenerated.



CHAP. III.

THE PARTS AND EFFECTS OF THE SACRAMENT OF
PENANCE.

THE holy council of Trent moreover declares, that the form of this

sacrament of Penance, in which its virtue and efficacy, principally con

sist, is contained iu these words, which the minister pronounces. Ego
te absolvo, &t. I absolve thee, &c. to which indeed, by a laudable cus

tom of the holy church, are joined some other prayers; but they in no

manner regard the essence of the form of the sacrament, and are aot

necessary to its administration.

The acts of the Penitent himself, namely: Contrition, Confession

and Satisfaction are, as it were, the matter of this sacrameQt; and these

same acts, which being of divine institution, are required iu the Peni

tent for the integrity of the sacrament, and for a full and perfect remis

sion of the sins, are also called in this sense, the parts of Peuauce.

But as to the ground and effect of the sacrament, in what regards its

virtue and efficacy, it consists in the reconciliation with God; which is

often, in pious persons, who devoutly receive this sacrament, followed

by a great peace and composure of conscience, and with great conso

lation of the spirit.

The holy council, explaining after this manner the parts and effect

of this sacrament, condemns at the same time the sentiments of those,

who maintain that faith and the terrors of an affrighted conscience

the parts of Penance.

CHAP.

OF CONTRITION.

CONTRITION which holds the first rank among the acts of the penj-

ent, of which mention has been just made, is an interior grief, and a

detestation of the sin committed, with a resolution of never sinning

more. This notion of contrition has been at all times necessary for

the remission of sin
;
and to a man fallen after baptism, it serves

as a preparation for the remission of sin, when joined to a confidence
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in the mercy of Gorl, and to a desire of doing whatever is requisite,

for the worthy receiving of this sacrament.

The holy council declares therefore, that this contrition comprises

not only a cessation from sin, and a resolution and a commencement

of a new life, but also a hatred of the past, according to that of Ezekiel,

chap. 1 8. Cast awayfrom you all your transgressions, by which you
have transgressed; and make to yourselves a nen heart, and a new

spirit. And certainly whoever will consider these transports of the

saints: To thee only have I sinned, and have done evil before thee :

Psal. 50. I have laboured in my groanings, every night I rvill mash

my bed, Psal. 6. / mil recount to thee all my years in the bitterness

of my soul, Isaias 38. and others of this nature; he will easily per
ceive that they flowed from a vehement hatred of the past life, and a

great detestation of sin.

The holy council declares moreover, that although it may sometimes

happen that this contrition may be perfect from charity, and reconcile

man with God, before he actually receives this sacrament, this recon

ciliation however must not be attributed to contrition alone, indepen

dently of the desire of receiving the sacrament of Penance, which is

included in it.

And with regard to that imperfect Contrition, which is called Attri

tion, because it springs commonly either from a sense of the turpitude

of sin, or from the fear of punishment and of hell, if with the hope of

pardon, it exclude the desire of sinning, the holy council declares,

that not only it does not render man a hypocrite, and a greater sinner,

but it is e-ven a gift of God ; and an impulse of the Holy Ghost; who
indeed is not yet abiding in the penitent man, but only excites and as

sists him in such a manner as to prepare him for justification. And

although it cannot of itself without the sacrament of Penance lead a

sinner to justification, yet it disposes him to receive the grace of God

in the sacrament of Penacce.

For it was with a similar fear, a fear filled with terror that the

Ninnivites were so usefully struck by the preaching of Jonas, when

they did penance, and obtained the mercy of God. Thus, it is falsely

%nd without foundation, that some calumniate Catholic Authors, as if

they had written, that the sacrament of Penance confers grace without

any good motion from the part of those receiving it, which the

church of God has never believed nor taught ; and they advance

also another falsity, when they teach that Contrition is a constrained

and violent act, and eot a free and voluntary one.
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CHAP. V.

OF CONFESSION.

FROM the instilution of the sacrament of Penance already explained,

{.he Catholic church has always understood that an entire confession

of sins wasHlso instituted by our Lord, and that according to the di

vine law, this confession is necessary for all those who fall into mortal

sin after Baptism : Because our Lord Jesus Christ, before his ascension

into heaven, left the Priests as his Vice-gerents, and as presidents and

judges, before whom all mortal crimes, into which the faithful might

fall, were to be laid open, in order that they, by virtue of the power of

the Keys which was given to them to remit or to retain sins, might pro

nounce sentence. For it is manifest, that Priests could not exercise

this jurisdiction without cognizance of the cause, nor observe that

equity in imposing the penalties, if the Penitent confessed his crimes

in general only, and not in particular and in detail.

Whence it follows, that all mortal sins ofwhich penitents find them

selves guilty after a diligent examine of conscience, ought to be laid

open in confession, however secret they may be
;
and although com

mitted only against the two last commandments of the decalogue, as

these sorts of sins not unfrequently wound the soul more dangerously

than those which are done in the face of the world.

As to venial sins which do not deprive us of the grace of God, ant

into which we fall more frequently, although it be laudable, useful at

in no manner presumptuous to confess them, as the custom oftruly de

vout and pious persons sufficiently testify, yet they may be omitted

without sin, and expiated by various other remedies.

But, as all mortal sins, even those of thought, render men children

of wrath and enemies of God, it is therefore necessary to seek forgive

ness of all from God, by a sincere apd humble confession. When there

fore, the faithful desire to confess all those sins which occur to their me

mory, they, no doubt, expose all to the divine mercy; but those who

act otherwise and knowingly retain any, present nothing to the divine

bounty which can be remitted by the Priest ; for if the patient be

ashamed to discover Ms wound to his physician, his art will not heal1

what he is ignorant of.



It follows also that those circumstances which change the nature of

tiie sin, are to be also explained in confession : because without this,

the ?ias themselves are not entirely exposed by the penitent, nor suf

ficiently known to his judge, (confessor) to enable him to estimate just

ly their grie\ iousness, and to impose an adequate penance upon the

penitent. It is therefore, wholly inconsonant to reason to teach, that

these circumstances have been invented by idle men, or that it is suf

ficient to confess one of them only, as for example to say, I have sinned

against my brother. But it is moreover impious to assert that it is im

possible to make one s confession in the manner thus pointed out, or

that it is a rack and a torture to the conscience; for it is evident that in

the church nothing more is required of penitents, than after each one

has diligently examined himself, and explored to the bottom, all the

hidden recesses of his conscience, to confess those sins by vrhicli he

recollects to have offended mortally his Lord and his God.

But the other sins, which do not occur to the mind after a diligent

examination, are understood to be included in general, in the same Con

fession : And it is with regard to these, that we confidently say with

the prophet: From my secret sins cleanse me O Lord, Ps. 1 8. It is true

that confession from the difficulty which it offers and the shame we un

dergo in laying open our sins, might appear indeed a heavy yoke, were

it not rendered light, by so many consolations and advantages which

are undoubtedly conferred by Absolution on those who worthily ap

proach this sacrament.

Moreover as to the manner of confessing secretly to a Priest, al

though Christ our Saviour has forbidden no one to confess his sins pub

licly, by the way of punishment for his crimes and for his own humilia

tion, as well as for the edification of others and of the church which he.

has dishonoured; yet this is not commanded by divine precept, nov

would it be adviseable, to require any human law that crimes, particu

larly such as are hidden, should be divulged by a public confession.

As therefore private sacramental confession which has beeu from

the beginning and is now in use ia the Catholic church, has always
been commended -by the general and unanimous voice of all the most
ancient Fathers of the church; the empty calumny of those who are not

ashamed to assert that it is cf human invention foreign to the command
of God, and took its rise from the Fathers assembled in the council of

Lateran, is manifestly refuted. For the church in this council did not

at all establish the precept of confession for the faithful, because they
w, 11 knew that it was by the law of God already established and ue-
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eessary, but they enjoined that this precept should be observed at Iksf

once a year, by all and each one of the faithful, as soon as they hafl

arrived to years of discretion.

It is for this reason, that this salutary custom of confession is uot?

observed in the Catholic church with so great fruit by faithful souls,

and more particularly during the holy and favourable time of Lent :

which custom this holy Syuod adopts and highly approves of as being;

repleta with piety and worthy of being retained hi the church.

CHAP. VI.

OF THE MINISTER OF THIS SACRAMENT, AND OF ABSO
LUTION .

With regard to the minister of this sacrament, the holy Synod de*

clares all doctrines false and repugnant to the truth of the Gospel,

which by a pernicious error extend the Ministry of the Keys to all

men indiscriminately, Bishops and Priests alone excepted, explaining

these words of our Saviour : Whatsoever you shall bind upon earth,

it shall be bound also in Heaven And whatsoever you shall loose upon

Earth, it shall be loosed aho in Heaven, Matt. 16. and 19. And

whose sins you shallforgive, they areforgiven them; And whose sins

you shall retain, they are retained, John, 20. As addressed to all

Christians indifferently and promiscuously, contrary to the institution

of this sacrament, so that each one has power to remit public sins, by

reprehension, if the person reprehended submit himself to reproof, and

private ones, by a voluntary confession to any person whatsoever.

It likewise teaches that even Priests who are in mortal sin, exercise

the power of remitting sin as ministers of Christ, through the virtue of

the Holy Ghost received in ordination
;
and that the opinion of those

is erroneous, who contend that this power is forfeited by wicked

Priests.

But although the Absolution of the Priest be a dispensation of the

benefit of another, it is not however a simple ministry, or a simple com

mission to announce the Gospel, or to declare that the sins are remit

ted; but a species of judicial act, by which the Priest as judge pro

nounces sentence : And hence the penitent should not flatter himself, or

confide so far in his own faith, as to think, that even without contrition

on his part, or without any intention on the part of the Priest to act
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tioiisly and absolve really, he will nevertheless from his faith alone, be

reaUy absolved before God; for faith without penance can produce no

remission whatsoever of sins : JTorcan a person be otherwise than deem

ed extremely negligent of his salvation, who perceiving that a Priest

absolveshim in joke only, does not anxiously seek another, to discharge

that duty seriously.

CHAP. VII.

[ As this chapter treats wholly of reserved oases, it s insertion is

deemed unnecessary.]

CHAP. VIII.

OF THE NECESSITY AND ADVANTAGES OF SATISFACTION.

FINALLY, with regard to satisfaction, which of all the parts of pen
ance has been in all ages the most earnestly recommended to Christians

by the holy Fathers : and which nevertheless under a specious pretext

of piety is the most combatted in our days, by men who carry with

them indeed the appearance of piety, but who have totally extinguish

ed its virtue : This holy Synod declares, that it is every way false and

repugnant to the word of God, to say that no fault has ever been re

mitted by our Lord without the whole penalty being likewise remitted i

for independently of divine tradition, remarkable and illustrious ex

amples may be found in the sacred writings, by which this error is

manifestly refuted.

Moreover the courge of divine justice seems also to require, that

those who before Baptism have sinned through ignorance, should be

received into favour differently from those, who having been once de

livered from sin and the slavery of the devil, and received the gift of

the Holy Ghost have riot apprehended to profane deliberately the tem

ple of God, 1. Cor. 3. and to contristatc iht Holy Ghost, Ephes. 4.

And it is in every respect consistent with the divine clemency, not to

forgive us our sins without some satisfaction, lest we might take occa

sion therefrom to consider them of lees moment, and by an ungrateful
and injurious conduct towards the holy spirit, fall into crimes more

enormous, treasuring to ourselves wrath against the day of
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Rom. L . j. For it is certain that these punishmcula imposed as a
satisfaction for sin, render penitents more cautious and vigilant in fa.

ture, withdraw them iu a special manner from sin, and keep them v ith-

in bounds, so as to destroy, by the practice of contrary virtues, those

sinful habits contracted by a disorderly life.

It is moreover certain that there has never been considered in the

church of God, a more salutary and effectual way of averting those

chastisements with which God continually threatens the sinner, than

that of having^requent recourse to these works of penance, with sin

cere and heartfelt sorrow. Add to this, that whilst by satisfaction we.

suffer for our sins, we become conformable to Jesus Christ, who has sa

tisfied for our sins, having from thence a certain pledge, that if we par
-

take in his sufferings we shall likewise partake in his glory.

But this satisfaction by which we atone for our sins, is not so much

oui-s, as that it is not effected through Jesus Christ. For who of us can

do any thing, of ourselves but with the assistance of him who strength
ens us, we can do all thipgs. Thus, man has nothing in which he can

glory, but all our glory is in Christ, in whom we live, in whom we

merit, in whom we satisfy, bringing forth worthy fruits of penance,
which derive their force and efficacy from him, are offered to the Fa
ther by him, and through him are received and accepted by the Fa
ther.

The Priests of the Lord ought therefore, as far as the Holy Ghost

and their own prudence shall suggest, to enjoin a salutary and propor
tionate satisfaction, suitable to the quality of the crime and the circum

stances, state and condition of the penitent ; lest it should happen that

by conniving at the sins of, and acting too indulgently with penitents,

by enjoining a slight satisfaction for the greatest crimes, they them

selves become partakers of the sins of others. They should always
reflect that the satisfaction which they impose, is not only a preserva

tive in their new state of life, and a remedy for their infirmities, but

likewise a retribution and a punishment for their past sins.

For the ancient Fathers of the church always believed and taught

that the keys were given to Priests, for the purpose of binding as well

as loosing, nor did they think that the sacrament of penance was a tri

bunal of wrath, or of torments, which no Catholic ever thought, or

that by our satisfactions, the virtue and efficacy of the merit and satis

faction of our Saviour Jesus Christ, was iu the least weakened or dimin

ished. But whilst innovators did not wish to understand this, they

taught, that a change of life was the best penance, that they might thus

destroy the entire efficacy and practice of satisfaction.
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CHAP. IX.

OF WORKS OF SATISFACTION.

THE holy council teaches moreover, that so great is the bounty and

Jiberality of God, that we can satisfy God the Father through Jesus

Christ not only by the punishments we voluntarily embrace, as a chas

tisement for our sins, or which are enjoined us by our confessor accord

ing to the measure of our fault ; but also as the last pledge of his love,

by suffering with patience tlie temporal afflictions, he is pleased to send

us in this world.

SECTION III.

HAVING for the information ofthe public, fully shown what the real

tenets of the Catholic church are, concerning the sacrament of penance,

as they are explicitly laid down in the above mentioned session of the

council of Trent, and held throughout the whole Catholic world, I shall

now proceed, for a further elucidation of this interesting matter, to ex

hibit the principal grounds upon which the doctrine ofsacramental con

fession is founded, and the testimonies by which it is supported. I
shall first produce the passages of the Gospel proving it to be divinely

instituted; secondly, shew how the holy Fathers, who certainly ought
to be acknowledged the best interpreters of the sense of the scripture,

have understood these passages ; thirdly, how the councils, as well

general, as particular, have always understood them
; fourthly, what

the universal practice of the church is, and lias been in all ages, from

the times of the Apostles down to our present time ; and, finally, the

opinions and belief of many of the Reformers themselves touching this

U important matter.



CHAP I.

THE OBLIGATION OF CONFESSION PROVED FROM THE
GOSPEL.

THE holy council of Trent in the fifth chapter of the Hth session,

declares the confession of all mortal sins to the Priests of the church,
the lawful successors of the Apostles, tp be* necessary, by the divine

law, to all who fall after Baptism.
To proceed with method, I shall condense the whole force of the

divine testimonies in favour of the above doctrine into the following

syllogistic form :

MAJOR. All rvha havefallen into mortal sin, are bound by the divine

law to do penance, and to seek a reconciliation with God .-

MINOR. But the necessary means to a reconciliation with God after

Jtaptism is the confession of all mortal sins to a Priest :

CONCLUSION. Therefore, all who have fallen into mortal sin after

JRaptism, are bound by the divine law, to confess all mortal sins to a
Priest.

Proof. The Major proposition viz: All mho havefallen into mortal

sin are bound by the divine law to do penance, and to seek a reconcilia

tion with God: is proved from these and innumerable other texts of

the divine Scripture: Do penance, Mat. 3. 2. Unless you do penance,

you shall all likewise perish, Luke 1 3. 3. Be converted and do penance

for allyour iniquities .- and iniquity shall not beywir ruin, Ezek. 1 8. 30.

As this proposition is denied by no one; I shall proceed immediately
to the proof of the Minor, couched in these words : But the necessary
means to a reconciliation after Baptism, is the confession of all mortal

sins to a Priest. This is the great point in question ; to prove which,
I shall again reduce my argument into a syllogistic form, viz :

MAJOR. Christ has instituted the Apostles and their lawful succes

sors, the Priests of his church, to bejudges upon earth, invested with a

* The sense of fhe council is : that confession is necessary to all

generally; for where confession is impossible, as for example, where

a Priest cannot be had, contrition with a desire of confession, suf

fices to salvation f as the council expressly says in the fourth chap, of

the same session.
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power, that, without their sentence, no sinnerfatten after Baptism can

be reconciled:

MINOR. Bui the Priests of ?iis church cannot form a right judg

ment, unless they know the sins:

CONCLUSION. Therefore all mho havefallen after Baptism are bound

ty the divine law to reveal their sins to the Priests oj his church :

And hence the confession of sins is a necessary means to effect the recon

ciliation of those mho Iiavefallen after Baptism.

The Major proposition alone in the above syllogism is to be proved,

viz : that Christ has instituted the Apostles and their lawful successors

the Priests of his church, to be judges upon earth, that, without their

sentence no sinnerfallen after Baptism can be reconciled; for the Minor

is so evident in itself, that no one, I believe, will ever pretend to deny it:

for, without a cognizance of the cause, it is impossible for any judgment
to be formed, even in thought. Let it be supposed for example, that a

private individual should present himself before a civil court, request

ing a decision of his case and desiring to be informed of the penalty, if

any, attached to his transgression. What answer think you, would

the judge naturally make him ? He would tell him :
" My good

friend, I should be glad to know first what your case is
; what law-

have you infringed ? What has been your transgression ? How often,

Arc. Otherwise how shall I be able to determine any thing about

you ?" The whole difficulty therefore rests in the major proposition,

which having proved from the Gospel, viz. that the Apostles and their

lawful successors, the Priests of the church, have been constituted

judges by Jesus Christ in the causes of Penitents, I shall at once have

proved, that the confession of sins made according to their respective

species to a Priest, is indispensably necessary by the divine law.

There are three principal passages in the gospel from which this

judicial power is most clearly demonstrated.

I. First, where Christ thus addresses St. Peter, Math. 16. 18. Thou

art Peter, and upon this rock I mil build my church and I mil

give to thee the Keys of the kingdom of heaven : and whatsoever thou

shalt bind upon earth, it shall be bound also in heaven : and whatso

ever thou shalt loose upon earth, it shall be loosed also in heaven. *

II. Secondly, where he makes the same promise and in the same
terms afterwards to his other Apostles, Math. 18. 18. Amen I say to

you, whatsoever you shall bind upon earth, shall be bound also in heav

en: and whatsoever you shall loose upon earth, shall be loosed also in

hetven.



III. Thirdly, where he finally accomplishes his promise and ex

plains to them in the clearest mariner, the sense of his former promise,
and the nature of the power he had promised, John 20. 21.
As the Father hath sent me, I also send you. When he had mid

this, he breathed on them : and he said to them : Receive ye the Holy
Ghost : Whose sins you shall forgive, thty are forgiven them : and
whoseymt shall retain, they are retained,

The first passage cited above contains a promise made to Peter

alone : But neither Catholics nor Protestants doubt of St. Peter s hav

ing received the keys, not only to use them himself, but also to commu
nicate the same to other Priests.

The second passage contains a promise made to all the Apostles or a

certain prediction of that power which the Apostles and their lawful

successors were afterwards to receive. And as the eternal truth can

not deceive, nor utter a falsehood, although we should not read any
where this promise realized, we could never entertain the least doubt

of their having received this power.

The third passage contains the final accomplishment of the promise,

the very concession of the power itself, and the complete establishment

of the whole sacrament.

But as the adversaries of the Catholic Church do not deny this

power of loosing and of binding ; or of forgiving and retaining sin, to

have been indeed promised and given to the church in these passages ;

but attempt to interpret this power as applying only to th ministry of

preaching and announcing to penitents the remission of their sins, and

to impenitents the anger of God and eternal damnation, it is incumbent

on us to shew that the true power of absolving and of retaining sin

with authority, is derived most evidently from these texts, and that by
virtue of this power, are in reality constituted judges in the causes of

sinners, iu the room of Christ.

I. This is first manifest from the very metaphor of the keys, of

vrhich mention is made in the above text: I will give to thee tlie keys of

the kingdom of heaven, &c. For in the first place, it is not customary

for keys to be given to signify merely, that, the door is shut or open ;

*but to open and to shut it in reality. Again, do we not see, even among

men, keys given to magistrates as a mark of their power ? and in

ihe ordination of the porter or door-keeper, one of the minor orders

of the clergy, the keys of the material church are given him, not

;>at the dooi-keeper should declare whether the door of the church be
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shut or open, but to shut and to open it in reality. Lastly,

it is said in the Apocalypse, (chap. 3.) of Christ : Who hath the key of

David: he that cpcncth, and no man skutteth ; shuileth and no man

openeth; all agree that the word key implies a true and real power, by
which Christ can both absolve and bind with judicial authority, and

not merely intimate and declare who is bound and who loosed.

Wherefore, when Christ gave the keys to his apostles and their

lawful successors, he imparted to them a true power, to bind aud to

loose, with judicial authority. And as no one can enter a house when

shut, unless he who is charged with the keys open the doer, so also

neither can any one enter heaven, shut against him by reason of his

crimes, unless it be opened through the ministry of the priests, the

lawful successors of the apostles, who alone have the keys. For if

there should be any other Avay to it, the apostles would have receiv

ed the keys, evidently, to no purpose. For what necessity would

there be for keys, when, without keys, and even in spite of the door

keeper, access could be had ? Let no one say, says St. Austin in his

49th Homily, / c > penance privately with God who knows my sins :

for then in vain was it said: whose sins you shall forgive, they are

forgiven them. Were then the keys given in vain to the church ofGod ?

We frustrate the gospel, mefrustrate the words of Christ.

Nor does it in the least weaken the force of the above argument to

say, that in baptism even they who have not the keys can open to

man a way into hcaveu, as in the case ef infants baptized by laymen
in a case of necessity, and who die shortly after. For the power of

the keys is a judicial power, and therefore is properly exercised to

wards those only, who are already in the church by baptism. For

what have I to do to judge them that are M ithout, says St. Paul in

bis first epistle to the Corinthians, 5th chap. Therefore, by baptism
men are admitted into the church, and are subject to the power and

judgment of the priests: but, if afterwards they fall into mortal siu,

they can in no manner be reconciled (the c-ase of impossibility, as

mentioned above in a note, being excepted) without the benefit of Ur

keys.

II. It is proved in the second place from the metaphor of bimiiiij

and of loosing : for to bind and to loose, certainly docs not signify

announce or to declare, but actually to confine with bonds and to li

berate from them, and especially in the above texts of St. Matthew,

chap. 10 and 18, otherwise our divine Saviour would not have said

whatsoever thn; shalt ho*f dull be tawed, or. whatsoever yon ,v/>
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loose, shall be loosed ; but rather, whatsoever thou shall loose, was

loosed, and whatsoever you shall loose, was loosed.

But some may say, this is true : priests have the power to bind aud
to loose, but it does not follow, that it is necessary to appear before

their tribunal : for Jesus Christ does not say : and whatsoever you
shall not loose, shall not be loosed. Wherefore, they have indeed

the power to loose, should any one be inclined to make use of their

ministry : but a sinner can be also reconciled in another manner in

dependently of*their ministry. As in the case where public judges
are constituted with judicial authority; they are empowered, it is

true, to judge all who shall recur to them
; yet those who have cause

are not compelled to appear before them, they may choose their OWQ

arbitrators, or m ty even settle their differences by themselves.

But this objection is easily answered. For although private indivi

duals are able to adjust the differences they may have among them

selves, without the decision and interference of public judges consti

tuted for that purpose, it does not follow, however, that they are able

to adjust those which they may have, for example, with a king or the

first magistrate of a country as such, unless they present themselves

before him whom the king or first magistrate shall have delegated as

judge in his place. Now, all sins are causes which we have with God
himself, and consequently as God has entrusted the judgment of sin to

the priests of his church, those who are members of the church cannot^

if they have such causes, obtain a reconciliation with God without

the judgment of the priests. Wherefore, although this negation:
Whatsoever you shall not loose, shall not be loosed, be not expressed
in this passage of the gospel, yet it manifestly flows as well from the

above affirmation, Whatsoever you shall hose, shall be loosed, by
which priests are constituted the future judges in all causes against

God, as also from that: whatsoever you shall bind, shall be bound;

for, to bind is not only to add a new bond, as for instance, that of ex

communication, but also, is to confirm aud retain the bonds of sin, as

is explained in another passage of the gospel, and in short to be unwil

ling to loose. Because, should the guilty be able to obtain the abso

lution of their sins, without the sentence of the priests, the promise ol

Christ, whatsoever you shall bind shall be bound, &c. would certainly
not be true.

III. The third and principal passage upon which the belief of the

Catholic church respecting the divine institution aud absolute neces

sity of confession is grounded, is found in the 20th chapter of St
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John, where Christ after his resurrection thus addresses his disciples,

v. 21, 22. As the Father hath sent me, I also send you. When he

had said this, he breathed on them, and he said to them : Receive yc

the Holy Ghost : rvhosc fins you shall forgive, they are forgiven them,

and whose you shall retain, they are retained. By which remarkable

action and not less expressive words, says the Council of Trent, in the

1st chap. 14th session, the holy fathers liave always unanimously

understood, that the power of remitting and of retaining sin was im

parted to the apostles and their lawful successors for the reconcilia

tion of the faithful, fallen after baptism. And indeed, either the

words of Christ just quoted mean nothing at all; (which, it would be

impious even to think,) or, they manifestly mean, th i! Christ did grant

thereby to his apostles and their lawful successors, the power not on

ly to forgive, but also to retain sins. This being once supposed, which

cannot he denied, the Catholic divine iu support of the necessity and

divine institution of confession, forms this unanswerable argument :

Christ in the above passage has constituted the apostles and their law

ful successors judges between God and the sinner, and accordingly
has invested them with the power not only to forgive, but also to re

tain sins : but unless confession be of divine institution and of abso

lute necessity for the sinner s reconciliation, the use and exercise of

this power would be altogether nugatory and useless, nay, even utter

ly impossible, which cannot be asserted without blasphemy : therefore,

confession is of divine institution and of absolute necessity for the

sinner s reconciliation. The major proposition being made up of the

words of Christ wants neither explanation nor proof. The minor is

equally certain ; for it is not less clear than evident, that if confession

be not of divine institution and of absolute necessity for the reconci

liation of the sinner, that is, if there be other ordinary means to ob

tain the remission of sins committed after baptism, different from con

fession, the use and exercise of the power of forgiving and retaining

sins would be rendered thereby wholly useless and nugatory. For

who is there, if he knew of any easier mode of reconciliation than

that of confession, that would not prefer it ? Who is there that would

be so fascinated by the charms of humiliation and self-denial, as to

submit, in opposition to his most darling passions of pride and self

love, to the mortifying law of auricular confession ? For the correct

ness of this reasoning, I appeal to the reader s own good sense. But

supposing even that some sinners should be found penetrated with so

vehement :i sorrow and contrition as to rrcw tr tho Prif?>fa for

T>
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greater humiliation, even yet, the use and exercise ot the power gran
ted them would be impossible Avithout confession. For, as they have

received the power not only to forgive but also to retain sins, a power
which conformably to the intention of Christ, they are to exercise not

at random, but prudently and with discretion, it must be a part of

their office as judges, to discern what sins they are to bind, and Avhat

to loose, what sins to retain, and what to forgive. JNow<, how are they
to form a just judgment, how can they make a just discernment, how
can they distinguish amongst a crowd of supplicants the penitents to

be absolved, from the penitents to be excluded, if they know not the

sins which have been committed ? And how are they to knoAv the

sins, if the penitents themselves do not declare them ? HOAV could a

civil or criminal judge, ever be able to decide and determine, agreea

bly to the invariable rules of justice and equity, the degree ofpunish

ment proportionable to the number, quality and aggravating circum

stances of the culprit s crimes, unless he be made acquainted with them?

As little would it be possible for the apostles and their successors to

enjoin a penance proportionate to the guilt of the sinner, without

knoAring the degree of this guilt. The absolute and indispensable

necessity ofconfession, therefore, floAVS naturally from the above Avords

of Christ. It is essentially connected with the power granted thereby

not only to forgive, but also to retain sins, a power, the exercise at

which, without sacramental confession, Avould manifestly be vain and

useless, nay even impossible.

But it may be objected, that although Christ gave power to his

Apostles to bind and to loose, to forgive and to retain sins, it does not

follow that their successors have that pOAfer.

This objection is so futile in itself, that I should have deemed it un

worthy of notice, had I not been assured of its being frequently urged
to prop a bad argument. The poAver of binding and loosing Avas cer

tainly given to be exercised till the end of the world, no less than the

commission of preaching, baptizing, &c. which, though addressed to the

Apostles, was certainly designed to continue with their successors, the

Pastors of the church, for ever according to that of Christ, Matt. 28.

20. Behold I am with you all days, even to the consummation of the

world,

But it Avill be farther objected, that from the doctrine contended for

above, this monstrous absurdity would follow viz. that man can for

;ive sins, which is a prerogative belonging only to God.

To this I ansAver, that the Jewish scribes and Pharisees were forme*-
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iy under a similar impression, but they were severely reprehended foi

it, and put to confusion by our Saviour Christ; for when our Saviour

(as we read in St. Matthew and St. Mark,) had told a man who was

sick of the palsy, that his sins were forgiven him, some of the scribes

and Pharisees who were there present, concluded immediately, in their

hearts, that this was blasphemy, this man, say they, blasphemcth, for

who can forgive sins except God alone ? But our blessed Redeemer,

who came on purpose into the world for the remission of our sins, was

instantly sensible of this wrong notion of the Jews, and therefore be

fore they could even express their thoughts, he said to them, Why do

you think evil in your hearts ? For, that you may see tiiat the son of

man hath power on earth toforgive sins, he turns to the sick man say

ing, Arise, take up thy bed, and go into thy house.

The Jews were here under two mistakes : In the first place, they

thought our Saviour was not God
; and in the second place, they

thought that being man, he could not forgive sins; therefore, our Sa

viour Christ, for our instruction concerning the remission of sin, was

pleased on this occasion to pass by (in some degree) the first mistake,

and more expressly to confute the second ; on which account it ought

to be notked, that he does not say, that you may see that I am God,

or that you may see that in quality of God, I can forgive sins; but

to let you see that in quality of man upon earth, I have power to

forgive sins.

It might be said that our Saviour would have used (against the

Scribes and Pharisees to prove himself God from their own princi

ples) some such argument as this; you grant, that he who forgives

sins is God ;
now by this miracle which I have wrought, I shew you

that I can forgive sins
; consequently, according to your own princi

ples,
it follows that I am God. But our blessed Redeemer did not

penly make use of this argument ; for although tacitly and in fact,

especially in discovering to the Jews their own thoughts, he gave them

sufficiently to understand that he was God, the searcher of hearts :

yet in the curing of the man sick of the palsy, what he more express

ly made appear was, that even in quality of man, he had power t

forgive sins; this being the intention of the miraculous cure, that

you may know, says he, that (not only the Son of God, but also) the

ton of Man has power even upon earth to forgive sins, arise sick man,
fake tip thy bed and go into thy house. Upon this, as it is related ia

the chapters above cited, all the people were astonished and seized

with fear, and all glorified God, not because God himself had such
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power which they knew before, but because lie had given such power
even to men.

Now as from the divinity of our Saviour down to his humanity is de

rived and descends an unlimited power of remitting sin, so from our

Saviour, who is our head, down to the ministers of his church who

are his members, is also derived and descends a power of remitting

all sins, of what kind soever they be, not indeed in their name, or by
their own authority, but in the name and by the authority of God.

As the I-athcr*hath tent me, so I send you. John 20, 21. He hath

seut me to save the world ; you ?hall also become in some sort its Sa

viours. He has sent me to destroy sin, to sanctify sinners, to recon

cile men with him. Go, complete this great work, and to this effect,

receive ye the Holy Ghost, whose sins you shcdlforgi&, they are forgi-

ren them, and whose sins you shall retain they arc retained. John 20.

There is no absurdity therefore in saying, that man can forgive

sins when empowered by God so to do. It would indeed be not only
absurd but blasphemous to say, that he can forgive sins by his own

power, as no man by his own power can raise the dead to life ; because

both the oae and the other equally belong to the power of God. But

as God has sometimes made men his instruments in raising the dead to

life; so the Catholic believes that he has been pleased to appoint, that his

ministers should in virtue of his commission, as his instruments and by
his power absolve repenting sinners; and as this is evident from the

texts cited above, it cannot be but false zeal, under pretext ofmaintain

ing the honour of God, to contradict this commission which he has so

evidently given to his apostles and their lawful successors.

The same doctrine is proved from the Fathers of the church, who

unanimously expound the above cited passage of the scripture to signi

fy, that the Priests are actually constituted judges by Christ and in

vested with the power truly to forgive sins, and not to declare them sim

ply, to be forgiven. I shall forbear, (to avoid repitition) giving their

testimony in this place as I intend to arrange it afterwards in different

chapters according to the different centuries in which they lived.

The same is also proved by various reasons. In the first place, if

Priests be not indeed judges and have no power truly to remit sins, but

simply to declare them to be remitted, it is certain, that no one would

be lost from this cause alone, viz: that they could not procure a Priest

to reconcile them. But St. Austin in his 180th epist. toHonoratus expli

citly writesjthat some desiring to be reconciled, and of course believing

in Christ,were eternally lost, because (having neglected the opportunity
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when it presented itself) they died before they could be absolved by the

Priest. Do we never reflect, says he, when danger is extreme and when

there is no possibility of escaping it, how great a concourse is usually

in the church, of both sexes, and of every age ; some demanding Baptism,

some to be reconciled, seme again the very action ofpenance itself, and all

the consolation and completion oj the sacraments and their distribution?

When, should the ministers be absent, how great is the misfortune that

attends those who depart this life,
either nithout having been regenerated

(baptized) or without having been loosed? (without having their sins

remitted them.) How great, also is the lamentation of the faithful,

their,relatives, who will never have them with them in the enjoyment of

eternal life
? Thus far St. Austin. Nor does St. Leo write differently

in his 91st epist. to Theodoras. From which places we may gather,

that sacramental reconciliation, has the virtue to justify, and that it is

jot a simple declaration only of justification either already received,

or about to be received.

In the second place, if Priests do not remit sins in any other manner

than by declaring the divine promises; it would be certainly equally

vain and ridiculous to absolve the deafand those deprived by sickness of

the use of their senses. Where there is no hearing, says the wise man in

Ecclesiasticus, chap. 32. 6. pour not out words. But in the primitive

church, not only the deaf, but also those who by violence of sickness

were bereft of reason, were sometimes reconciled, as is manifest from

St. Austin, lib. 1. de adulteririis conjugiis capit. ult, and from St. Leo,in

his epist. cited above to Theodorus, and from the 4th council of Car

thage, can. 70, and the Arausican council, can. 12.

In the third place, if absolution were merely a declaration of the re

mission of sins, either it would be rash, or it would be superfluous.

For when the minister says, thy sins are forgiven thce, he pronounces

this, either absolutely, or hypothetically, that is, provided he believe

and repent as he ought. If absolutely ; he pronounces it rashly, as he

knows not whether he wilt solicits to be reconciled, be truly penitent

and have faith, such as is requisite for justification, and besides al

though the minister may in some degree knDw this, yet the penitent

knows it better and consequently does not stand in need of that decla

ration of the minister, which can add nothing to his certitude. But ii

the absolution be conditional, (as Calvin teaches) such an absolution

can never render a penitent secure and certain, as it depends upon an

uncertain condition, and yet our adversaries rarely admit any other

end in the absolution, than (o irudi ; ;lif> individual crrtswi of his justi-

frcation.
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In the fourth place, if the absolution be not a judicial act, but a sim

ple enunciation of the divine promise, which stands recorded in the

gospel, any individual, a layman, nay even a woman, a child or an in

fidel, will be able to absolve no less than the Priest : and although our

adversaries admit this, because it flows evidently from their princi

ples, yet it is contrary to the consent of all the Fathers, contrary to the

practice of every church, of every age, and even of sound reason.

Before I conclude this chapter, I must bring in confirmation of the

above truth, one more proof drawn from the figures which have prece
ded sacramental confession ;

from which a two-fold argument may be

formed. In the first place, if the confession which God exacted in the

old law was a mere figure, as indeed it was
;
as all these things happen

ed to them infigitrc,
as St. Paul tells us in his first epist. to the Cor

inth, chap. 10, it is certainly necessary, that in the new law, there

should be a confession of sins commanded by God, and a confession

as much more perfect and exact as the thing figured is above the figure.

And in the second place, if confession made before a minister of God
was deemed necessary at that time, when no power was given to the

Priests to remit sin; who is there that will not infer that it was fat

more necessary that confession should be enjoined in the new law,

when we can confess with so much benefit as to obtain a certain and

speedy absolution of our sins, by a worthy confession ?

The first figure therefore is found in the 3d and 4th chap, of Gene

sis, where God first exacted from Adam and Eve, and afterwards from

Cain the confession of his sin. In these places confession is exacted,

not of (he heart only, but also of the mouth, not in general only, but al

so in particular, not to God only, but also to his minister: for the inter

rogation was made by an angel appearing in human shape, as appears

from his walking inparadisc at the afternoon air, Genesis, 3. 8. From

which there appears so great a similarity between that confession and

the confession which is now made to a Priest, who is also an angel of

the Lord, according to Malachy, chap. 2. 7. that the one may be said

with reason to be the figure of the other. Wherefore, this figure is

beautifully treated by Tertullian in his second book against Marcion,

also by St. Ambrose, in lib. de paradiso, cap. 1 4. and lib. 2. de Cain

and Abel, cap. 9. also by St. Greg. lib. 22. Moralium, cap. 1 3. and al

so by St. John Chrysostom, homil. 18. in Gen. who all expound these

places as having a bearing upon confession and say, that God wished to
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extort a confession from them, that they might wipe away by confes-

siou what they had committed by transgressing.

The second figure may be found in the 13th and 14th chap, of Le

viticus, where the judgment of the leprosy is committed solely to the

Priests, and the lexers were obliged to shew and present themselves to

the Priests, and according to their determination either to remain out

of the camp, or after their cure, to return to the same : which law our

Lord also approved in Matt. chap. 8. when he said to the leper who

had been healed by him : Go sftew thyself to the Priest, &c. That

this was a figure of sacramental confession, St. Chrysostom lib. 3. de

Sacerdotio, and St. Jerom in cap. 16. Matthsei, equally testify. For

from this St. Jerom infers, that the Priests ought to know the different

species of the sins ;
and St. Chrysostorn shews, that the office of Chris

tian Priests is far more excellent, than was formerly that of the Jews,

as they had the power not to heal the leprosy, but to declare it healed :

whereas ours have power not to declare the sins healed (that is, remit

ted ;)
but to heal (to remit) them in effect.

The third figure is the confession which God instituted in the old

{aw, and in addition to which he exacted as a satisfaction, the oblation

of a sacrifice ;
of which we have a proof in Numb. chap. 5. and also

in Levitic. chap. 5. For unquestionably, if figurative confession was

instituted by God and necessary by the divine law, how much more

ought the confession prefigured to be esteemed instituted by God, and

necessary by the divine law ? The words of the scripture in the book

of Numbers, chap. 5. are these , and the Lord spoke to Moses saying :

say to the children of Israel : when a man or woman shall have com

mitted any of all the sins, that men are wont to commit, and by neg

ligence shall have transgressed the commandment of the Lord and of

fended, they shall confess their sin. Here two things are to be obser

ved : first, that the Hebrew word correspondent to the term confess is

in the conjugation of hitpael, which augments its signification ; so that

it may correctly be interpreted : they shall expressly and distinctly

confess. Secondly, these words : they shall confess their sin, are more

clear and explicit in the Hebrew : for thus we there read
, they shall

confess their sin which they have done. i"rom which we infer, that m
this place, an open confession of every sin according to their different

species was commanded ;
for if it was sufficient to confess them in gen

eral only, the scripture would not say, they shall openly confess their

sin rvhich they have done, but simply, they shall confess their sin?.
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In Leviticus, chap. 5, where our version has : Ld him do penance
for his sin ; in the Hebrew we find the same expression as in the

book of Numbers ;
for thus we there read : And it shall be, when he

shall sin in any one of these things, that he shall openly confess the sin

which he hath sinned,

Moreover, the testimonies of the Rabins, and the practice of the

nation sufficiently shew, that this, precept is to be understood of

distinct confession, and according to I he species of the sin, for the ex

piation of which, sacrifice was to be offered. Respecting the prac
tice of the Hebrews, Thomas Walden in his second tome on the sa

craments, chap. 137, writes, that he was informed in Austria of this

their custom, by the Jews themselves : and St. Antoninus in the third

part of hissum. Theologic, tit 14, chap. 6, 1, says, that the more

learned among the Jews were always careful, before their death, to

confess all their sins to some Levite, if perchance one could be had.

For the testimonies of the Rabins, see Peter Galatinus, lib. 10 chap.
3. who proves from many testimonies of the Rabins, that they con

ceived it to be necessary in confession to make a full declaration of

rheir sins, according to their different species and circumstances.

Add to this, that it is more than probable, that the book of Ecclesi-

asticus in the 4th chap, exhorts to the observance of this legal pre

cept, when it says : Be not ashamed to confess thy sins : for there is,

generally speaking, very little shame attending a confession made to

God alone, or which is made in general terms only to men
;
but there-

verse is but too often the case in a confession made to men, according

to the different species of the sin, as experience sufficiently proves.

The fourth figure is found in St. Matthew, chap. 3, and St. Mark,

chap. 1, where we read, that many went out to John (the baptist,) and

were baptized by him confessing their sins : for as the baptism of

John was a figure of the baptism of Christ, so also was the confes

sion which was made to John a figure of the confession, which was

to be made to the
ministers

of Christ. Ifere it must be also remark

ed, that those who went out to John, did eft declare themselves in ge

neral terms, to be sinners, for this would not,ln any manner, be conform

able to the words of the Evangelists; butlthey most evidently made

an open and thorough confession of all thdr sins according to their

different species ;
for both Evangelists expressly say, that they went

out confessing their sins, conjitentes pcccata sua, or as the Greek has

it, H opote yovtuiet r |w*fT/$ a,vru\. Now, it is certainly one thing
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to confess cue s sius to a person, nod another, to confess or acknow

ledge one s-self in general terms to be a sinner.

From which passages therefore, it is manifest, that confession was

aiore than once enjoined even in the law of nature that it was after

wards more clearly instituted and ordained by God in the old law

that it was always considered by the Jews themselves to be of divine

institution, and consequently obligatory upon them, and finally, that it

was every where practised among them. Which then being the case,

how strongly may we infer, that confession in the ne aw is equally

of divine institution and no less obligatory, when it iri the thing figu

red, as the holy Fathers unanimously declare? I s vil forbear produ

cing other figures, confirmatory of the same, such as the resurrection

of Lazarus, of which St. Ireueus (lib. 5. c. 1 3.) says ; that this was

the symbol of a man who ho.tt bt~n Jctttred by ike chains of his sins,

and therefore our Lord saul, (to his apostles, as St. Austin tract. 49. in

Joan, and St. Gregory, homil. 26. in Evajpgel. testify) loose kim and

let him go, John 11 , in order to proceed to shew the practice of con

fession in the days of the apostles, and how the texts, Whatsoever

you shall bind on earth shall be bound also in heaven ,
&c. and whose

fuis you shallforgive, &c. were understood in the primitive church.

CHAP. II.

THE SAME TRUTH IS CONFIRMED BY OTHER PASSAGES
OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.

IN the preceding chapter we have shown that confession is of di

vine institution : we shall now prove from the most undeniable testi

mony, that the apostles and first disciples were impressed with this be

lief, and acted accordingly.

The first remarkable passage which presents itself, is found in the

Acts of the Apostles chap. 19, where we read these words : And ma
ny of those who believed, came confessing and declaring their deeds .-

and many of those who hadfollowed curious things^ brought their books

together and burnt them before all.

This text, in the first place, is to be understood of the confession of

ihe faithful after baptism ; for, they only are properly called belie-

rers, as is evident from the 2d. chap, of the Acts, v. 41. and 44 ; and

also, 1st Epist. Thess. 1, and many other places.- nor is this denied

E



by our adversaries. In the second place, the scripture unquestiona

bly speaks here of the confession of sins according to their different

species, as appears from these words : confessing and declaring their

deeds : And lastly, of a confession made not to God alone, but also to

men : for they came to St. Paul, in order to confess their acts. And
because there was at that time no law or constitution of the church

commanding the confession of sins, it necessarily follows, that this

confession must have been ordained and instituted by Christ.

Luther in hte version declares, that the word deeds in the above

passage signifies niirafj.es, and is joined in this opinion by John Bren*

tins in his commentary on this passage.

But this exposition is not only rejected by the unanimous consent

of all catholics, and especially by venerable Bede, in chap. 1. of

Mark ; but by far the greater part of the Reformers themselves, as

Melancthon, Calvin, Beza, Bullinger, Sarcer, upon the Acts of (he

Apostles, Illyricus Centu4 1. Book 2. c. 4. col. 347. and Kemnitius

in the 2d part of his Exann page 987. See also the Polyglott of Wal

ton. Besides it is unheard ot that miracles should be termed our deeds,

when they are certainly wonts purely divine; and still more absurb to

pretend, that the words confessing their deeds, signify proclaiming,

or boasting of the miracles" which they had wrought. We may
also add, that the occasion of this confession, as St. Luke testifies

in the same chapter, Avas a great Jear which had fallen upon them, in

consequence of the signal punishment which God had inflicted upon

those, who had abused of the name of Jesus. Now the terrors of divine

justice do not generally incite persons to proclaim their own praises,

but rather to acknowledge ^and to confess their sins. In short, the

Syriac edition, instead of deeds, has the word offences, which certainly

does not imply miracles.

Kemnitius in his book cited above, attempts to give two solutions

to our argument; viz 1st. That the pcripturein this place speaks only
of general confession, wherein the Ephesiaus acknowledged that their

deeds were not according to the law of Godf 2d. That they might
have confessed some sins in particular, by ^iy of example, but not

all. But this solution is most easily refuted. For, in the first place,

the words their deeds evidently indicate, that the confession was here

made of all sins, according to their ditlerent species: for no one can

be properly said, to confess his deeds, who simply avows himself in

general terms, to be a shiner. Besides, the word declare, or the G ro rJ;
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vortl aoyycAAtf, which St. Luke here makes use of, signifies, to

relate something distinctly, and in the Syriac edition, we find a word,

which fcigoifies the same as the Hebrew, Saphar; and may be properly

translated, numbering their sin*, which certainly imports a detailed

confession. In a word, how else did St. Paul know that they had fol

lowed curious things, so as to order their books to be burnt, unless

they had previously confessed their sins in detail ?

The other solution, which is the same as that given by Calvin, in his

Cotnra. Act. and Magdeburgensium Centur. 1. lib. 2. chap. 4. col. 360,

is manifestly repugnant to the whole scripture. For whenever the

scripture speaks of sin in general, it is, and must be understood of all

sins; and should it be understood of some only, and not of all, the

most absurd and ridiculous sentences might be found in holy writ.

Thus for example : Daniel iv. 24. Redeem thoti thy sins with alms.

Math. 1. He shall save his peoplefrom their sins. Math. 9. Son, be of

good heart ; thy sins are forgiven thee. LijKe 11. Forgive us our

sins. Johnl. Behold who taketh away the tins of the world. Acts

24. That they way receiveforgiveness of sins, <fcc. In the?e and innu

merable other places, the scripture speaks of sins in general terms only,

yet it is manifest, that it intends and includes all sins; and although

each one in particular be not expre?sed, they are nevertheless evidently

understood ; and no one will ever doubt, but that Redeem thy sins with

alms ; He shall save hisyeople from their sins ; Son be ofgood heart,

thy sins are forgiven thee, &c. &c. means one and the same thing

with, Redeem all thy sins with alms ; He shall save his peoplefrom all

their sins; Son be of good heart
;

all thy sin& without exception, are

forgiven thee, and so of the rest. Wherefore, according to the manner

of speaking of the scripture, to confess and to declare their deeds, or sins,

can mean nothing else, than to discover and to reveal all their sins.

Besides this solution, which we have briefly refuted, Calvin has

thought proper to propose a few antitheses in his commentary upon the

Acts, between the confession
j^f

these Epheeians, and the confession,

as it is now in use, of tiie catholics, in order to make it appear, that the

above cited text, does not irathe lea<t favour us : We read, says he,
that these confessed but once ; :bul the Papal law commands us to con

fess at least once every year. These went forward of their orvn accord:

but the Pope imposes it as a duty upon all. Luke says, that many
ecane, not all; but under the Papal law there is no exception. These

humbled thonselves before the assembly of the faithful : but the Pope
has issued a very different command, vis. that by secret whisperings,
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the sittntr shall auricularly reveal his sins to his Priest. Sec

dexterously they accommodate the scriptures to prove theirfallacies,
Thus Calvin,

But such light and puerile calumnies scarcely deserve refutation.

For, although we read but once of the Ephesians having confessed, it does

not however follow, that they did not do it oftener : otherwise it might
be concluded these same Ephesians, because we read no where of their

having received either baptism or the Eucharist, according to Calvin s

logic, had never received either baptism or the Eucharist.

As to their having gone, of their own accord, to make their

confession, this ought not in the least to surprize us, as well because

there was no law at that time compelling any one to confess within a

given time, as because, even in our days, many go spontaneously to

confession, not only at Easter, when alone they are obliged by the eccle

siastical law to go, but also repeatedly through the year. Wherefore,

although there had been, even at that time, a law compelling all to con

fess yearly, the Ephesians could still have gone freely and spontaneous

ly to confession.

But many came to confession, not all. What opposition has this to

that law, which obliges all to confess their sins, at least once a year?
Neither does this law absolutely include nil, but those only, whose con

sciences are defiled by mortal sin; uor does it even oblige these at all

times, but only once a year. Wherefore supposing this ecclesiastical

law to be in force at the time of St. Paul, still some of the Ephesians
could have made their confession, when all did not make it.

Finally, as to what regards their having humbled themselves in the

assembly of the faithful, T do not know whence Calvin has taken this, un

less from his own brain ; for St. Luke makes no mentioH of it : many
says he, of those who believed came confessing; and declaring their deeds.

But whether they came before the assembly of the faithful, or in a priy

vate manner, to St. Paul, or to any one else, St. Luke does not say.

Besides, do not Catholics even in our days humble themselves before

the assembly of the faithful, when in our confessionals ranged in the

middle of our temples, the whole congregation looking on, they cast

themselves at the feet of the Priest, and secretly make their confession

to him ? See how dexterously Calvin accommodates his Antitheses to

to weave in his calumnies.

II. The second passage I shall adduce in confirmation of this

truth, is taken from the second epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians,

chap. 5, which is expressed in these words : He hath given to us the
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reconciliation and hath placed in us the word of rtcon

ciliation. We are therefore ambassadorsfor Christ, &c. Calvin him

self, acknowledges in the fourth book of his Instit. c. 1. o. 22. that

these words refer to the power of the keys, and frankly confesses,

that this power is to be exercised, as well publicly, as privately, to

wards the faithful who have been baptised. Now certainly those who

are sent as ambassadors, invested with a power to reconcile the enemies

of a king, with the king himself, cannot properly discharge their min

istry, unless they know from the guilty, what they have done, what

the nature of the offence is, which they have committed, what

satisfaction they are disposed to make, &c. &c. Wherefore this minis

terial power necessarily carries with it, the power of hearing the

causes of the guilty, and consequently of exacting and receiving their

confessions : nor is it lawful for the ministers to reconcile at pleasure

any, without having previously heard them.

III. The third passage, is takea from the Epist. of St. .Tames chap.
5. wherein St. James, exhorts the faithful to confess their sins. His

words are these : Confess your sins one to another : which exhortation

manifestly shows confession to have been already instituted, and that

it was to be made not only to God, but also to man. And this agrees

manifestly with the above words, according to the explanation

which the Fathers give them. For, a little above, the Apostle St.

James, had admonished the sick to bring in the priests ofthe church,

in order to prat/ over them, anointing them with oil, and likewise

added : that the effect of that sacred unction and of the prayers would

be, to save the sick and raise them up, anil if they should be in sins, to

remit and deliver them from them. But in order that the reader

might not conclude from these words, that those deadly or mortal sins,

of which a person might be guilty, would be remitted by the sacred

unction, he subjoined: Confess, therefore, your sins, one to another:

for the sacred unction does not remit those mortal sins of which a mail

may have a knowledge, since these are to be cleansed by the sacra

ment of Confession
; twit such as are venial, or even mortal, which we

have no knowledge of, and which are commonly called the remnants

of sin.

But our adversaries object, and particularly Melancthon in his

apolog. confess, art de confess, and satisfac. and John Calvin lib. 3.

Istitut cos. 4 1 2, the words one to another, for, say they, these words

compel us to say, that St. James does not speak of sacramental con

fession, which is made to the Priest only, but of the confession of an
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Let hnn bring in the Priests of the Church, andlet them pray over him.
This the Greek version clearly points out; for in the same passage
where we have the words, that you may be saved, the Greek text has
fhe word i^n which refers properly to the health of the body.

CHAP. III.

CONFESSION PROVED FROM THE TESTIMONIES OF THE
COUNCILS.

I shall now add the testimonies of the ancient councils of the church,
which have been held at different periods, and iu different countries^
from which the doctrine of the Universal Church may be eathered.
These testimonies of the councils which I shall adduce, although
they raay not go directly to establish the truth, viz. that confusion
is of diviuc institution, contain nevertheless, the ancient custom, and
Irequently also indicate the necessity of confessing sins to the Priests.

From which it will be easy to infer, that it must therefore have been
commanded by God himself, as Arell because the origin of this prac
tice is no where found in any council; as, because it is by no means
probable, the faithful would have consented to a precept so difficult
and repugnant to nature without reclaiming against it, especially, if

by confessing to God alone, by a confession or made in general terms,
they could have obtained the remission of their sins.

^

In the first place the practice of confession is proved from the coun
cil of Laodicea, held in the East as early as the year 36-1. In the se
cond Canon we read these words: To those whofall umkr the guilt
of different sins, and who by prayer, confession, and penance shew
n perfect conversionfrom their evil ways, a time of penance must be al
lotted according to the quality of the sin.

In the Canons also of the sixth Synod, held by the Greeks about
the year 500; Ave read in the I02d Canon, these words: It is proper
that those ivho have received from God the power of loosing and bind
ing, should consider the quality of the sin, and exert a becoming seal

for the conversion of the sinner, and thus apply a proper remedy ta
the disease.

In the Latin church, in the 31st Canon of the third council of
Carthage, whici was held in the year 350, we find these words : The
time nf penance must be determineJ, according to to the judgment of
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same Canon repeated in the African council, can. 10. There cer

tainly can be no doubt, that all sins must be revealed in confession,

if the time of penance, or the period during which the sinner is to

<lo penance, is to be determined according to the difference of the BIOS.

We read also in the 8th Canon of the first council of Chalons, held

in the year 654, these words : We judge it to be highly useful that a

penance, be imposed by the Priest on the penitent, his confession having

been made.

Again in the 32(1 canon of the second council of Chalons held in

the year 850, we read thus : We have remarked this also as requiring

correction, namely, that when persons confess their sins to the Priests,

they do not fully develop them. Wherefore as man isformed of two

substances, vt2. the soul and the body, and sometimes he sins by an act

of the mind, and at other times by thefrailty oftheflesh, they must, by

a strict enquiry examine into these sins, that afull and entire confes

sion may be made of both ; viz. that those sins may be confessed which

are committed by the body, and those also which are committed simply
in thought.

In the third council of Tours, winch was held about the same time

chap. 22. we read as follows : Bishops and Priests ought cautiously to

consider, how they determine the time of abstinence with respect to those

who confess their sins to them. We find a similar testimony in the

council of Rheims, equally as ancient as the above, in can. 12. v. 6.

and in the Parisian, chap. 32. and 46. All these councils are of the

Gallican church.

If we examine the Church of Germany, we shall find testimonies

equally strong. For in the council of Mentz, held under the arch

bishop Rabanus, in chapter 26 it is thus decreed : Particular care

must be taken by the Priests, that those sick who arc in danger of death,

make a clear and sincere confession ; the quantity ofpenance must not

however be imposed upon them. See also chap. 27.

In the council of Worms held hi the year 868, it is thus set down

in the beginning of that council, chap. 25. Priests are tofregulate the

penance of the penitents, according to the difference of their sins. Each

Priest, therefore, in prescribing the penance, ought to consider the

causes of each singly, also the origin and circumstances of the sins, :.

diligently to examine the disposition and repentance of the delinquents^

to knoij then thoroughly, as well as to examine into the qualities of
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iimet, fiertens, filaces and agct, in order that he should not be in

attentive to what is laid doian in the sacred canons respecting the

places, ages, times, or quality of the crimes, and of the grief of each

delinquent. From these testimonies it appears how differently the

ancient churches of the East and West, thought and taught, concern

ing Confession, from what the multitude of present sectaries and in

novators think and teach.

To these testimonies we may add the general Councils : the Coun

cil of Lateran, under Innocent III. chap. 21. that of Constance.

Scss. 8. of Florence in Instruct. Armenorum, the council of Trent,

which I have inserted above at large, which, although rejected by our

adversaries, by reason of their being of a more recent date than the

others, are, however, rejected without reason. For they transmit to

us a faith and doctrine perfectly conformable to all the most ancient

Councils, and contain the sentiments of the whole Catholic church,

during the space of four hundred years, so that they cannot be said

to be in error, without admitting, at the same time, that the whole

church of Christ has erred with them, (which is impossible,) and con

sequently, that the gates of hell have indeed prevailed against her,

notwithstanding the promises of Christ.

CHAP. IV.

CONFESSION PROVED FROM THE TESTIMONY OF THE FA-

THERS WHO LIVED FROM THE YEAR 100 TO 200.

To the testimonies of the Councils, we may add the testimonies of

the Fathers, as well Greek, as Latin, who flourished in each age of

the church.

ST. IRENETIS.

I shall cite in the first place, St. Ireneus, who lived in the first age,
almost immediately after the Apostles, who was the disciple of St.

Polycarp, who had been himself, the disciple of St. John the Evange
list, lu his first book, chap. 9, he thus writes of certain women,
whom Marcus the heretic, had seduced : These, says he, often convert

ed to the church of God, confessed, that having their bodies extermina

ted as it were, by him, and inflamed by lust, they lived him to excess.

F
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And, speaking a little below of another who had been seduced;
When with great labour the brethren had converted her, penetrated
with grief, she spent her whole time in confessing and bewailing her

sins fin ExomotogcsiJ and lamenting tfie crime she had been led, by
this Magician, to commit. And in the third book, chap. 4. Cerdon t

says he, after coming into the church, andmaking his confession, thus,

spent his time, at one time privately teaching, at another making his

Confession.

TERTULLIAN.

"The gecond testimony I shall adduce in favour of confession, is the

great Turtullian, who flourished towards the end of thi- same centu

ry, under the reign of Sevtrus, as he himself informs us i.i h s apology,

hap. 4. It is thus, he writes in his book on penance, (ed. Frobeu)

p. 484: / firesume, says he, thai many avoid declaring their sins, or

delay itfrom day to day, because they have more regardfor their hon

our* than they have for their salvation; they resemble in this reajicct

those who having contracted a disease in the hidden fiarts of their body,

conceal it from the eye of their fihysician^ and suffer themselves thus

to be bereft of life, through an unhafifiy shame. And a little after in a

strain of irony : O the singular advantage to be % lined- by concealing

our sin ! Do -we think, that by covering itfrom the eyes of men, it will

escape the all-seeing eye of God? Here then is a strong testimony
2n favour of Confession, from one who lived shortly after the Apohtles.

He speaks in the most explicit terms of the necessity of confessing

even our mos? secret sins, that it is not enough to confess them to God,
but we mu.-,t also declare them to men ; and he considers our very

salvation, as depending upon the faithful discharge of this duty.

CHAP. V.

TESTIMONIES OF THE FATHERS WHO LIVED FROM THE
YEAR 200 TO SOO.

ORIGEN.

ORIGEV, who lived at the beginning of the second century, aftei

the Apostles, under the reign of Alexander Atanneas and immediate-
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)y after Tertuliiau, compares the secret sins, which burden the toju

science, to indigested meat, which overloads the stomach, aad says,

that we must have recourse to confession, hi order to rid ourselves of

our sins and be cured. His words are these : Dum accusat setne-

tipwm & confitcttir*
simul evomit & delictum, atque omnem morU digerit

causam. Horn. 2. in Psalm 37. T. I. He adds, moreover, that we

must u^e great discernment in the choice of our spiritual physician,
to

wham we are to discover the diseases of our soul ; that having made

choice of one, we mustobey him in all things; and if he hould judge that

we ought to declare any one of our faults to the assembly of the faith

ful, we must submit to it, Here we see, that it w-is the practice of the

faithful in those days, on gome occasions, and when specially enjoin-

d by the Priests, to make a public confession of some of their faults,

that before they made this public confession, they previously made a

secret confession to the priest, and that they did not declare before the

public, all the sins they had revealed in private. This testimony is

no less strong than the foregoing. But Kemnitius, has taken it into

Ills head, to distinguish here, secret sins from public ones, and to pre

tend that the doctrine of Origen, is, that it is sufficient to coufess the

former to God alone, and that it is not necessary to reveal the others to

the priest, except to know from him, which those are, Avhich maybe de

clared in the assembly of the faithful, with fruit and edification,

without exposing them to the evil consequences of slander. He main

tains that this doctrine is contained in the two homilies, upon the 37th

Psalm, observing, that the first treats of sins of the first sort, and the

following of those of the second. But, I here challange any one, who
will take the trouble to read the above mentioned homilies, to point

out to me, the least foundation for any such distinction. It is all mere

assertion, and but a lame contrivance to weaken the force of the testimo

ny. Origen gives sufficiently to understand in other passages, how
much he is persuaded of the necessity of confessing his most secret

sins, when for example, he says: that the only means of preventing the

accusation of the devil our enemy, is to accuse ourselves; that he who

has carried lis to offend God, will not fail to accuse us of our most se

cret sins, even of those we have committed in thought ;
but by accus

ing ourselves, we shall avoid his malignity. What stronger refutation

( au there be to the imaginary distinction of Kemnitius i* This re

former may equally read his condemnation in these other words of the

pame Father. If we confess our sins, not only to God, but likewise

td fji<i*<> who hare the poirer tn heal mtr irwmtfc, oiir sins m fl &f effaced
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im mho has said : 1 will blot out thy iniquities as a cloud, and thy
sins as a mist. His words are :

" Si revelaverimus peccata nostra non

solum Deo, sed et eis qui possunt mederi vulueribus uostris, delebuntui1

peccata nostra ab eo, qui ait : ecce deleo ut imbem iniquitates." Horn.

17. in Luc-am. T. 1. Ed. Froben. p. 272.

ST. CYPRIAN.

This great saint was contemporary to Origeu, and was crowned

with martyrdom in the year 258. In his sermon De lapsis, he em

ploys the whole force of his eloquence, to induce the faithful to make

an exact confession of their sins. Thus he speaks : Let each one of

you, say B he, confess his faults whilst he is yet in the world; whilst his

confession can be received; and whilst the satisfaction he will offer,

will be agreeable to God. Serm. de lapsis, Ed. Froben. p. 226. And

relating, in another place, the example of a girl who had been signally

punished by almighty God for having neglected this important duty,

prior to her receiving communion : She had deceived man, says he,

but she could not escape the vengeance of God. And again, in another

place ;
How many do we see, says he, daily possessed by imjiurc s/iiri(st

because they do not confess their secret sins. Serm. de lapsis. ed. Ki

gali, p 202
;
and every where reminds his flock of the all-seeing

eye of God, which penetrates all things, and which suffers nothing to

escape.

CHAP. VI.

TESTIMONIES OF THE FATHERS FROM THE YEAR SOU

TO 400.

LACTANTIUS.

This great ruau, whose testimony I am now about to cite, was so cele

brated for his eloquence and erudition, that he was styled the Christian

Cicero. He flourished towards the end of the third, and the begin

ning of the fourth century. His virtue and merit rendered him so

conspicuous, that Coustantine entrusted him with the education of his

sou Crispus. But this, far from elevating, only served to render him

more modest. He lived in poverty and retirement, amidst the abtiu-
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Uance and noise of the court; and whatever presents the Emperor

made him, he never failed to distribute them to the poor. He died iu

the year 325.

In the fourth book of his divine Institutions, chap. 17. he warns us

not to keep our hearts envelloped and hid, that is to say, as he explains

himself, not to conceal in the recesses of our conscience any hidden

crime, under the veil of dissimulation. He then proceeds to show, that

the circumcision of the Jews, was the figure of confession, and that

this was the circumcision of the heart, of which the prophets spoke.

God, says he, who by his infinite bounty has provided us with all the

means necessary to salvation, has traced out to us in the circumcision

of the flesh, the true idea of penance, in order that if we discover our

hearts naked, that is to say, if me confess our sins, to please God, we

may obtain of him the pardon, which he refuses those who obstinately

persist in their evil nays, and who conceal the sins which they have com

mitted. Can there be any thing stronger, or more clear than this pas

sage, to impress upon us, the strict obligation we are under, to confess

our most hidden sins ?

The same Lactantius, in a work which he wrote against the Nova-

tians, lays dowu confession, as a mark of the true church : It is thus

he writes. As every sect and denomination of heretics, says he, deem

themselves Christians, and theirs to be the Catholic church, it is pro

per they should know that that church is the true one, in which tliere is

confession*
and penance, which heals the sins and wounds to which the

weakness of our flesh is subject. What will those Protestants who
condemn and prescribe confession, say after this ?

ST. ATHANASIUS.

This great Saint, was Bishop of Alexandria. His whole life was

one continual struggle against the heretics of his days, and par

ticularly against the blasphemous errors of Arius
; whose history is so

well known. He had been banished four times from his see, by the

Roman Emperors, at the instance of the Arians; during which time he

wrote many excellent works. He died at Alexandria on the 2d of

May, 373, after having been bishop 43 years.

In his sermon upon these words : Go into the village that is over

against you ; and immediately at your coming in thither, you shall

find a. colt tied, c. Towards thr ortd of the sermon he speaks thii.=
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proceed better. If they be not loosed, deliver thyself over to the disciple*

of Jesus: For, there are some present tvho can loose tltec, pursuant to

thatpower which they have receivedfrom the Saviour. For whatsoever

you shell bind, says he, on earth, sh-ill be bound in heaven: and what

soever you shall loose on earth, shall be loosed in heaven : and rvlwsf

.VMS you shall forgive, they are forgiven them.

ST. BASIL, AND ST. GREGORY OF NYSSA.

St. Basil, who died iii the year, 373 says in express terms: tliai

one must necessarily confess liis sins to thos~ mho have received from
God the dispensation of his mysteries. Regula 288. Tom. 2. ed.

Paris, p. 723. Nov>, to whom has the dispensation of the mysteries

of God been entrusted, if not to the Priests ? Can any thing be more

formal, and more decidedly opposite to what is generally pretended by
Protestants ? Let them say after this : that, it is good, it is profitable

to confess the sins that particularly burden the conscience, in order

to ask counsel of the Priest or to receive his instructions: but it is not

what St. Basil requires : This Father expressly says, that it is neces

sary : necesftarium ed, aw/Ketiov. Let it not be said also, that lie

speaks hereof co v-s- ou in de in general terms only, whereby
one acknowledges himself guil y, and a sinner; but St. B.isil exacts

that the confession be made, in order that the penance may be pro

portioned acccordin to the quality of the sin. Now, how is it pos

sible for the priest to proportion the penance without having an exact

knowledge of the sin ? He says, moreover, that as one does not

show the infirmities of his holy to every person indifferently, but

only to those who understandhow to cureth tn. :<oone should not make

a confession of his sins, except to those who an able to apply a remedy
to them. ibid. Sut is it customary for a per OT to say in general terms

only, tint he is sick ? Does lie not take care to specify in the most par-

.icular ra.vmer, as well as he is able, all his complaints, in order that

his physician may be able to apply the most convenient remedies ? It

must be therefore manifest, that the intention of St. B sil is, to exact

a similar conduct from the penitent, towards the physician of his soul ;

and this is moreover precisely the advise, which St. Gregory, the

brother of St. Basil, gives to the penite.its. Boldly dis<ov?r, says he-

in his 01 at. in mulierem pcccatricem. T. 2, to ijo :r spiritual father
all that you have most hidden, put him in possession ? every thing that
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passes in tli? bottom of your heart, as you mould shorv to a physician

i/our hidden wounds,

ST. AMBROSE.

St. Ambrose, iu his second book oo penance, chap 3. T. 2. ed.

nov. Paris, p. 420. says : that th* J^ord has ordawd, that the greatest

sinners should be admitted to the participation of the heavenly gifts,

provided they do penancefor their sins with alt their heart, acknowledg

ing themselves guilty, 6y a sincere confession. Here we may remark

the coalition, whicli the saini requires as necessary to be reinstated, in

the favour of God and articipation of his holy mysterie, : the sin

ner must declare his sins, by an humble and sincere confession. It it

be pretended that he speaks only of public sins and a public confes

sion, it is easy to show, thnt St. Ambrose requires equally, that the

confession be made of the most secret sins; for he says in the 16th

chap, of his hook on penance, that he who performs an exact penance

for all his sins, does not on this account receive the advantages of a

reconciliation, but he must be reinstated, through the ministry of priests.

But what need f recur to (he words of the saint, when we have in his

conduct the most complete and satisfactory proof of the point we main

tain? It is said in his life, written by Paulinus, one of his deacons,

and consequently a contemporary author, that he shed many tears

whilst hearing the confessions of the penitents, and thereby obliged
them to weep with him. This author adds, moreover, that the saint

observed a profound secresy, in all that had been committed to him,
and that he spoke of it, but to God alone, in order to implore his mer

cies.

ST. PACIAN.

St. Pacian, Bishop of Barcelona, lived under the reign of Valens.

He died in the year 390, under that of Theodosius, after having go
verned his flock with a most edifying holiness, and distinguished him

self as well by his exemplary virtues, as by his superior talents and

eloquence.

In an exhortation to penance, made by this holy bishop, we have

the strongest evidence, that notbng less was required of the penitents
of the fourth century, than is required, in our days. He therein con

jures his flock, by him, to Afhom the most hidden thiags are known,
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not to conceal any thing, nor to disguise their woundtd consciences.

In Parencesi. acl. Poeuit. Biblioth. Pot. Tom. 4. p. 316. He also

complains, of those who address themselves to ignorant and uninform-

od priests, with a view to surprise them. He tells them, that there

are some who confess properly their sins, and explain them sufficient

ly, but who refuse to submit to the painful exercises of penance.
He compares them to those who calling in a physician, discover

to him their wounds, but neglect to apply the remedy or observe the

prescription, ibid.

ST. JEROME.

This great doctor was born about the year 340, and died on the 30th

of September, 420, aged 80 years. In his admirable letter to Helido-

r.us, he writes thus : Far be it from me to say any thing disadvantage
ous of those, mho being the successors of the Apostles, consecrate with

their sacred mouth tJie body of Christ, by whom we are also Christians,

and mho have the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and in some manner

judge before the lastjudgment. The priests, continues he, have not on

ly porver to forgive sins, nhen they baptize, but even after. See the

same, in his comment, upon the 10th chap, of Ecclesiastes ; and upon
the 26th chap, of St. Matthew.

ST. AUGUSTIN.

I now ome to St. Augustin, one of the brightest luminaries of the

Christian church, who lived from the year 354 to 430, a period of 76

years. I should never end, were I to undertake to cite all the passages

which are scattered through the voluminous works of this great man,

in proof of confession. I shall therefore content myself, with simply

producing one or two, which set forth in the clearest and most une

quivocal terms, the whole doctrine for which we contend. In his 4$th

Horn. T. 10. ed. Froben. p. 549. we read these words : Let no one say,

(mark what follows) I do penance privately with God, who knows my
sins : For then in vain was it said, Whatever you shall bind on earth

shall be bound in heaven: Were then the keys given in vain to the

church of God? We frustrate the gospel, me frustrate the words of

Christ. And in his following Homily he adds : that whosoever is bur

dened with mortal sins, and has not recourse to the keys of the church.
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Hopesfor salvation in vain. Horn. 50. T. 10. p. 559. Now, it is

to perceive,
that amongst the mortal sins, of which he makes the enu

meration, there are many hiddeu, and which uevei come before th

public eye. He therefore enjoins, that the sinner, as soon as he shall

have formed the sincere resolution to amend his life, repair to the

priests charged with the ministry of the keys, in order to expose to

them, the state of his conscience, and to learn from them, what satis

faction he is to make for his sins, exacting moreover from him, that if

tie has given any scandal, to be ready to repair it b a public confes

sion, according to the advice of him to whom he s;,?ll have declared

all things. Venial ad Antistites, per guos itti cleans in ecclesiet mmiV-

(rantttr, &c. ibid.

CHAP. VII.

fBSTBIONIES OF THE FATHERS EROJJ THE
YEAR 400 TO 500.

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM.

THIS great doctor was contemporary to St Augutin. He died on

the 14th September, in the year 407, after having governed his flock

nine years and eight months. In his third book de Sacerdotio. T. 5.

apud Hugonem, page 509. he points out, the difference between the

priests of the old law, and those of the new. He says : that tlte

former, had the power to declare that persons were healed of the lepro

sy, whereas ilie latter (the priests of the new law) had the power to

cure them effectually. How does this agree with what Protestants pre^

tend in general, viz. that the Priest has power to declare simply the

benefit of reconciliation, and that he does not in any manner act as

judge, to take cognizance of the cause; it is on this ground they dis

pense with the obligation of private and particular confession, but this

principle is declared by St. Chrysostom, in the most explicit terms, to

be wholly false. His words are these : At vero sacerdotibus nostris non

corporis lepram vero animce sordes, non dico purgalos probare, sed

purgare prorsus concessum est. He adds also in the same place,

tliat God has given a power to the priests, which lie has given neither

lo the Angels nor Archangels, having never said to them : whose sinsi

you shallforgive, they are forgiven them, &c. and a few lines after he
i vs : ili at. tlrr ftrrnftl Frfhrr, gave the porter ofjudging t9 hi$ son* in
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ail its u icnl, and that this samepower was given by the son of God to

than. How then can they deny this quality to the priests, if it br

true, as St. Chrysosiom says, that it has been communicated to them by

Jesus Christ, without auy reserve? And if the priests be true judges,
how will they judge, if they be not informed of what should consti

tute the matter of their judgment ?

But what need have I to dive into the principles of the saint, to

find a prootof the necessity of confessing one s sins in detail to a priest,

when his very words so formally point out this obligation ? Does he-

not exact as the first duty of penance, to condemn one s sins, and to con

fess them ? Horn. 9. in Ep. ad. Heb. And to prove that it is to the

priest we must confess them, does he not add a little below : that we
must pay that respect to the priest, which is due them, because it

belongs to them to remit sin ? Does he not exhort the faithful to make

a sincere confession during holy nwk, by representing to them tin

coiiveuiency of the time to declare their sins to the priest, and to dis

cover their wounds to their spiritual physician ? Horn. 30. in Genes.

T. l.p. 50. 51. Does he not say, that the bishop, or he who is

charged with the care of souls, ought to enter into all the secret folds

of the heart, making a most diligent and exact search, in order that

nothing may escape him? That he must inform himself most parti

cularly of all the diseases, in order to be able to apply the proper re

medies ? Lib. 2. de Sacerdot. T. 4. apud Hug. p. 500. Does he not

quote the example of the Samaritan woman, in order to exhort the

faithful not to be ashamed to confess their sins ? Does he not openly
declare to them, that should they neglect to confess their most secret

sins, they will not escape the public confusion which they will have to

undergo at the day of judgment before the whole world ? Horn, in

John. T. 3. op. 36. What more clear ?

ST. LEO, SURNAMED THE GREAT.

THIS learned and holy man died about 30 years after St. Austin.

He began to abolish the custom of publicly confessing in the Latin

church, and allowed only of confessions made in private to a priest;

which shows that public confession was a point of mere discipline and

consequently subject to change, and that the necessity of obtaining

the absolution of a priest, after having made a faithful confession of all

mortal sins, has always been deemed invariable : These are the words
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of this great Pope : / forbid, says lie, the recitation in public of tht

declaration which sinners shall have made of theirfaults in detail,

giving them in writing, because it is sufficient to discover to the priests

by a private confession, the sins of which they may stand guilty, for

although we should commend the great faith of those, who few*
not to cover themselves with confusion before men, from a great

fear of God, nevertheless, as some desiring penance, may have com

mitted sins which they may not wish, should be made public, I deem it

proper to abolish this practice, lest many should deprive themselves of
the remedies of penance, and withdraw through a shame or fear
which they may have to discover to their enemies, actions which deserve

to be punished by the authority of the laws : for tJie confession which

is made first to God, and afterwards (mark well) to a priest, ought to

suffice. Epist. 80. ad. Episcopos Campanioe.

Also in his 91st. Epistle to Theodoras, Bishop of Forojulius, he

thus writes : The manifold mercy ofGod has also afforded this remedy
to thefrailties of our nature, that the hope of eternal life may be gained
not only by baptism, but likewise by the benefit of penance, and that those

who have violated the grace cf their baptism, by condemning themselves,

may obtain the remission of their crimes, the divine bounty having so

ordained it, that the indulgence ofGod cannot be obtained without the

supplications of the priests. For our Lord Jesus Christ, the mediator

between God and man- has imparted this power to the heads of his

church, to impose on tJiose that confess, a competent penance, andadmit

the same after a wholesome satisfaction, to the communion of the sacra

ments, through the door of reconciliation. St. Leo, in this passage
most clearly shows confession to be necessary, by the divine ordinance;
to have been ordained by God, insomuch, that without the ministry of

the Priests, no reconciliation can be obtained
;
and moreover adds,

that the ministry of the priest, from the divine institution, consists in

enjoining a penance upon those that confess, and in admitting the same

through the door of reconciliation, to the communion of the sacra

ments. This testimony is at once so pointed, and so strong in every

point, relating to confession as taught in the Catholic church, thar

none of the Reformers have ever offered to jive a solution.



CHAP. Vlll.

OF OTHER FATHERS FROM THE YEAR 500 TO
THE YEAR 1215.

ST. GREGORY, THE GREAT.

1 SHALL begin with St. Gregory, surnamed the great, from the splen
dour of his actions, as well as the lustre of his virtues, who was

born about the year 540. It is to this great saint that England owes
ber conversion to Christianity, from the apostolic labours of Augustin,
Prior of the monastery of St. Andrew, whom he had expressly
sent thither, for that purpose. In his 26th homily, explaining these

words of the gospel, Whose sins you shallforgive, they areforgiven

them, he writes thus: It must be seen, says he, what the offence is, and
what penance has succeeded the offence, that tiiosc whom the Almighty
visits with the grace of compunction, may be absolved by the sentence

of the Priest. For the absolution of the subaltern judge, (viz. the

priest) is then true, when the sentence of the sovereignjudge follows.

jNow, certainly the priest cannot know, whether the penitent uho de

sires to be absolved, has done penance according to the magnitude of

his offence, unless he openly confess his fault or rather all his faults:

wherefore the confession of all and every sin, is absolutely necessary.

Again, in the same homily, this holy pontiff has traced out to us

in the resurrection of Lazarus, an admirable figure of the conversion

of a sinner, which fully discloses the sentiments and ideas of the saint

on the present subject. Every sinner, says he, is buried in the depth

of the tomb, as long as he retains his sins in the secret recesses of his

conscience ; but the dead man issuesfrom the tomb, when the sinner

confesses his iniquities^ of his own accord , it is therefore, to all who

are dead by sin, as well as to Lazarus, it is said:
" comeforth" why

ao you conceal your sins in the bottom of your conscience ? cause them

to comeforth by afaithful confession; let the dead issue from there-

gions of the tomb and appear : tliat is to say, let the sinner confess

his sins, by exposing to view what he has concealed in the most hidden

recesses of his conscience; after which, he may be loosed by the ministry

of the priests, as Lazarus rvus loosed by the hands of the disciples of
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the Saviour, llom. 26. in Joan. T. 1. Ed. Paris, p. 1441. Mere, it is

scarcely necessary to remark, that St. Gregory, speaks of all sinner?

who are guilty of mortal sins ; his words are : omnis peccator, cuili-

bet mortuo in culpa ; that he alludes particularly to those whose sins

are hidden, introrsum latet, in sitis, penctralibus occultatur ; that he

finally, considers confession a duty equally iocumbent upon all sinners,

since it is on this condition only, they can be loosed by the priests,

fenientem veroforas solvant discipuli.

ST. JOHJNT CLIMACUS.

IN the same age flourished St. John Climacus, surnamed the scho

lastic; in his book entitled Climax, he thus speaks : But before all things,

let us confess our sins to our enlightened judge ; and let us be prepar

ed, should he command us, to confess to all. And a little below, he

says moreover, that without confession, which is made to man, no re

mission can be obtained.

I could produce a number of other not less respectable witnesses of

the fuith and practice of the Catholic Church, respecting confession,

in this same age, but I fear to exhaust the patience of the reader who
must be, I am satisfied, perfectly convinced by this time, that the Fa
thers are for us. I shall therefore content myself with the two above

in this age, and with citing one or two, in each of the subsequent age%
down to the year, 1215.

After the year oOO, we have the celebrated Coesarius, bishop of

Aries. In his 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th, Horn, he reasons most ad

mirably on penance; in his 7th, principally, he tells his flock that con

fession and penance, purify from sin; and in his 10th, discoursing more

largely on the necessity of confession, he speaks thus : Wherefore I
have often admonished you, dearest brethren, and I do again and again
admonish and beseech you, as soon you perceiveyourselves to be torn by
the tempest of concupiscence from tiie shore of continence, tossed in the

ocean of luxury, and to have suffered the shipwreck of Charity, to has~

ten to profit by confession, as by a plank from the shattered vessel ;

that by it you may escape the deep abyss of luxury, and arrive at the

haven of penance, where you may in the more secureground of hope,

let drop your anchor, and recover your lost salvation. Now, that Coe-

sarius speaks of the confession of every sin according to its species,

u manifest from his seventh homily, where he compares sin to a dis-
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ease, confession toils medicine, and the pviest, to the physician . nor

bit sufficient, as I have more than once said above, for the curing of

corporal diseases, for the patient to say to his physician, that he is sick

or indisposed, but he must also point out aud indicate clearly to him,

his complaint or complaints, if perchance he should labour under a

complication of them.

AHer the year 700, appears Venerable Bede, whoic memory is so

respected by the church, that his homilies are publicly read in her of

fice. In his commentary ujxm the 5th chap, of the E, ist. of St. James

explaining these words: Confess your sins one to another, he writes

thus : In this sentence, says he, tfiis discretion should be used, viz. to

confess our daily and light transgressions, one to another of our equals,

and trust that by their prayers, we shall be saved; but to discover the

foulness of our more nauseous leprosy to the priest, according to the

law, and take special care topurify ourselves agreeably to his decision,

in the manner and according to the measure of time he shall command.

About the middle of the same century, Theodorus Studites in the

life of St. Plato, commends the said Plato, because from his youth he

had been accustomed to confess to the pastor of his soul, not less

frequently than diligently, all his sins even to his most inmost

thoughts.

Towards the close of this century, \ve find Theodolphus, who go

verned the church of Orleans, and who by his rare merit acquired the

highest reputation with Charlemagne. He made in the year 797 ma

ny excellent regulations which are mentioned in the 7th vol. of the

council of F. Labbeus. The 31st contains, that we must make a clear

confession of all the sins we have committed, whether by action or in

thought, to a Priest ;
it moreover enjoins, that the confessor interro

gate the penitent, in order to find out the manner and occasion of his

sin. Why so much exactness in informing one s self of the occasions

and circumstances, if at that time tliey
r did not at all admit of the ob

ligation of confessing one s sins in detail to a priest ?

After the year 800, appears the learned Raban-maur, Archbishop

of Meutz, and one of the greatest ornaments of the church of Germa

ny. In his seventh book on Ecclesiasticus, chap. 7. he thus speaks

concerning the necessity of confession: He who trangresses in the

concupiscences of the flesh, and offends in any notable degree, is neces

sarily bound to cast
off"

and purify himself of his or(hire, by a clear

confession of his sins, and thus byfasting and bodily chastisements re-
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to his wonted health. See the same, in his second book, de Insti-

tflt. Clericorum, chap. 30.

In the same century, we have also Joiias, Bishop of Orleans, and

one of the great luminaries of the church of France. In his third

book de Institut. Laicali, he expresses himself, on the obligation of con

fession in a manner equally clear and distinct. Should the sick, says

lie, beguuty of any sins, they will be remitted thetn, provided they con

fess them to the priests of the church, and take special care to renounce

them and amend,for sins cannot beforgiven without confession ; which

corrects them.

It would be easy to add to the authority of these great men, the

authority of several councils, I shall however, only make mention of

one, namely, that of Pavia, held in the year 850, and whose testimo

ny is equally decisive in proving that they were not less convinced in

those days, than we are at present, of the necessity of
confessing in

detail to a priest. After having laid down some regulations for the

public penance of public sinners, the council goes on to declare: that

all who have sinned in secret, shall confess to those whom the Bishops
and Archbishops have appointed to be physicians proper to heal secret

wounds. And if the confessors have any doubt in the exercise of their

ministry, they must consult thereupon their Bishop t without however

naming the person who shall have confessed. Council Ticinensc. can.

6. T. 8. Labb. p. 63.

After the year 900, Reginon, the Abbot of the monastery of Prum,
in the Diocese of Treves, celebrated for his great exactness, ia the his

tory he has left us in his Chronicles, and for his erudition in his two

books, on EcclesiasticJ discipline, furnishes us with a beautiful testi

mony in favonr of confession. It is thus he writes in the 286th chap, of

his first book, p. 134, ed. Paris : Whosoever, is guilty of having sullied

the spotless robe of Jesus Christ, which he had received at A?j baptism,

must repair to his pastor, and humbly confess to him all the transgessions

and all the sins by which he remembers, to have offended God, and ac

quit himself with the nicest exactness nf whatever shall be enjoined

him.

Also, in the same century, Radulphus Flaviacensis, in his 3d book

on Leviticus, chap, ".writes thus : It is necessary that those who con

fess their sins, should declare all that otcurs to their memory, developing
themselves to the Lord, and not reveal one thing, and conceal another.

After the year 1000 flourished the great PetT DnmifMi, If?? jl
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irious by the nobility of his birth and his high dignity as cardiu:;

thau for his eminent piety and profound learning. This holy an^

learned divine has left us a sermon, wherein he treato -pf the rules of it

good confession, nnd of the obstacles that prevent the making it well.

Amougst other things, he there tells us, that nothing combats and sur

mounts the grace of God more effectually, than human fear
;
that when

vre blush at confessing our sins, we are less afraid of the judgments of

God, than those of men : that rea?on, in short, urges usto confess, and

God who sees all things obliges us to it. Serm. 53. 2d. of St. Andrew,

p. 139. Ed. Pans. Again, in another place of the same sermon : the

fourth degree, says he, is (he confession of the monlh : this isfully to

be made ; and not a part only to be declared, and the other part with

held ; or that light &ins are to be confessed- and the more grievous

concealed, &c. And a little farther down, speaking of the p riest, the

confessor : he must fake sfiecial care, says he, not to make any mention

of those thing*, he has received under the teal of Confession.

Before I proceed to the next century, I cannot forbear citing a sin

gular example of the integrity of confession, as related by this same

very grave and learned author, in his epistle to Desiderius, concern

ing the miracles of his time. When Hugue, the Abbot of Cluuium,

says he, conducted me to his monastery, a certain f.ged brother lay in

the Infirmary, labouring under a very severe and painful distemper.

As soon as he discovered the Abbot to be present, filled with joy, he

began to implore the divine clemency. O Lord, I beseech thee, said

he, to whom nothing is hidden, if there be any thing within me where

of I am guilty, and which I have not as yet confessed, do thou, in thy

mercy bring it to my mind, that I may clearly confess it to my Abbot

whilst he is here present, and being judged by him, who above all

others, has this power over me, I may be absolved. Having said this,

he immediately heard a voice which distinctly said to him : Yes, yes,

there is certainly something, which you have not yet confessed.

Whereupon, as he heard only the voice, but did not see whence it

came; continuing his prayer, he thus proceeded : Express clearly to

me, O Lord, what this is, that having confessed, I may correct my
fault. When, the same voice immediately indicated to him what he

had so fervently demanded to know, which he immediately acknow

ledged to have committed; and then calling the Abbot to him, he

confessed it: and a few days after terminated his life by a most edi

fying death.
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Whether this fact, as related above, be tine or false, matters vet}

little; although there can be no just reason, considering the historian

that relates it, to discredit it. It is sufficient however, for me, that it

prove, as it most unquestionably does, that confession was practised

in those days, and that it was then deemed, as essentially necessary

to salvation, as it is considered to be now.

This age also gives us, St. Anselmus, Archbishop of Canterbury,

who was born in August, 1033. In bis Horn, upon the ten lepers, he

explains these words of Jesus Christ :
"
Go, show yourselves to the

priests," &c. of the obligation which is incumbent upon all sinners, to

address themselves to the priests of the church, in order to be purifi

ed by confession.
" Go, show yourselves to the priests, that is to say,

(observes this holy doctor,) discover faith fully to the priests by an hum
ble confession, all the stains of your interior leprosy, in order that

you may be cleansed. As they went, they were cleansed, because as

soon as sinners abandon their crimes, and condemn them, having the

intention to confess, and a firm resolution to do penance for them, they
are freed from them, in the eyes of him who sees their interior.. ..they

must notw ithstandiug, after this, repair to the priests, aud ask absolu

tion of them."

After the year 1 100, we have the great St. Bernard, so celebrated

both for the extraordinary sanctity of his life, and the lustre of his

miracles, and the one of all the Fathers of the church, for whom Lu
ther expressed the greatest consideration. Writing on die seven de

grees of penance, he thus expresses himself: What does it avail, to

tell one part of your sins, and to suppress the other? to purify your
selves by halves, and to leave the other half sullied? Is nol every thing

opea to the eyes of God ? What ! will you dare to conceal any thing
from him, who holds the place of God, in so great a sacrament ? And

tpeakiog of the Knights Templars, he uses these words, of the book

of Deuteronomy,*
" the word is very nigh unto thee, in thy mouth

" and in thy heart," in order to give them to understand, that it is not

enough for the word to be in the heart, that it must likewise be in the

month : that being in the heart, it produces therein a salutary contri

tion, and being in the mouth, it removes the evil shame that prevents

confession, confession, says the saint, which is absolutely necessary ;

and a little after he exhorts the priests, not to absolve those who feign

* Deut. 30. 14,

H
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lepentauce for their sins, unless they confess them at the same time.

Ed. Mabillon T. 1. p. 1168. St Bernard died iu 1153.

In the same age flourished Hugues de St. Victor, so renowned for

his eminent learning that he was styled a second St. Austin. He
asks how these words of the fifth chapterof St. James, are to be under

stood, viz.
" Confess your sins one to another, and pray for one ano-

"
ther, that you may be saved :" and immediately answers, that

" these words mean that you must confess not to God only, but also

" to man, who holds the place of God ; confess one to another, that is

" to say, the sheep to the shepherds, inferiors to superiors; they who
" have sins, to those who have the power to remit them. But why
" confess? Why! for what reason,? In order that you may be sa-

"
ved; that is to say, you will not be saved, unless you confess."

Lib. 2. de sacramentis fidei, Edit. Mogunt. p. 495. This author di

ed in 11 39.

In the same age, also, lived Yves of Chartres, who was reckoned

the oracle of his time. In a sermon which he preached at the com

mencement of Lent, he thus addresses his audience :
"

All, whatsoe-

" ver you have committed, whether by the secret suggestion of the

"
devil, or the advice of another, must be declared in confession in

" such a manner as to eradicate them from the heart, because all sins

" are washed away by such a confession." Serm. 13. in capite je-

jun. apud Laurentium Cottereau, part 2, p. 291.

We may add likewise Richard de Saint Victor, one of the greatest

theologians of his age, who died in 1173. In a treatise on the pow

er of binding and loosing, page 380, edit. Rothomagi apud Joannem

Bertelin chap. 5, he no less points out the necessity of confession in

these words : True penance, says he, is a detestation of sin, with a

firm resolution to avoid and confess it, and to make satisfaction for it;

and ad ls in the eighth chap, that if the penitent neglect to look for a

priest to receive his confession and absolve him, he will not escape

everlasting punishment.

After the year 1200, -we have the celebrated Council of Lateran.

held under Innocent III. in the year 1215, and at which both thr

Greek and Latin Church assisted. It consisted of 412 bishops,

amongst whom were the Patriarchs of Constantinople and Jerusalem ;

the Legates of the Patriarchs of Antioch and Alexandria; 71 Pri

mate?, Metropolitans, Abbots, and superiors of religious order?, to the

number of above 800, and a vast number of delegates of Archbish-
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ops, Bishops, Abbots, Priofs, and Canoaical Chapters. There were

likewise present at it, the Ambassadors of the Roman Emperor; of

the Emperor of Constantinople ;
of the King of France ;

the King of

England ;
the King of Hungary ; the King of Jerusalem, the King of

Cyprus ; the King of Aragon ;
besides a great number of envoys sent

by other sovereigns, princes, cities, &c. &c.

The 21st canon of this council (being the 4th general council oi

Lateran) enjoins
" That all the faithful of both sexes shall confess

" their sins, at least once a year, and fulfil to the utmost extent of

" their ability the penance that shall be appointed them, and shall

"
devoutly receive the sacrament of the eucharist, at least at Easter :

" unless the priest for a reasonable cause shall deem it proper to

" withhold them from it for a time ; under the penalty, should they
" not comply, of exclusion, whilst living, from the pale of the church,
" and of privation, when dead, of Christian burial. Wherefore it is

" the wish of the council, that this salutary canon be frequently pub-
4< lished in the churches, that no one may exempt himself, under the

"
pretext of ignorance : but if any, for just reasons, should wish to

" confess their sins to another priest, they must first a&k and obtain

" leave of their own pastor, as otherwise he shall not have power
" either to loose or to bind him."

"
Every priest must, like skilful physicians, be wise and discreet in

"
administering oil and wine to the wounds of the patient, diligently

"
enquiring into the circumstances as well of the sin as of the sinner,

-

by which he may prudently know how to advise him. and what re-

*

remedy to apply, making use of every experiment to effect his cure.
" But above all, he must take the utmost care not to betray the

" sinner either by word, by sign, or in any other way ;
but if, in any

:

case, he stand in need of prudent counsel, he must ask it in such a

" manner as not to give the slightest and most distant intimation of
:t the person. And if any one shall be so presumptive as to reveal

what has been committed to him at the tribunal jof penance, he shall

" not only be deprived of his sacerdotal function, but shall also be

confined within the walls of a monastery, there to do penance all the

days of his life." Thus the council.

Many of the reformers, and amongst others principally Kemnitius,

a disciple of Melancthon, in his Exam. Concil. Trid. have pretended,

that the doctrine of sacramental confession was unknown in the church

prior to the above council of Lateran. How far this assertion is cor-
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rect, the reader is enabled at once to judge from the foregoing testimo

nies, to the number of uot less than thirty, and of the most karued,

respectable, and holy men in every age, from the apostles down to the

year 1200. What must we think after this, of the so much boasted of

reformation, when one of its avowed and most prominent doctrines,

viz " that the confession of sius made to men, is not necessary to sal-

**
vation," rests upon the bare assertion of a few individuals born in

the sixteenth century, without the least shadow of foundation, and in

direct contradiction to the faith of the whole Christian world in every

age! The Council, far from establishing the necessity of Confession,

supposes it already established. It has done no more than regulate and

appoint the time when each of the faithful is to comply with this duty.
The obligation of confession is as ancient as Christianity itself, and

was perfectly known before the Council, as the above testimonies suf

ficiently shew; but many lukewarm aud indolent Christians neglecting

to acquit themselves of it, the Church judged it proper to urge them to

it, by a salutary law, which should awake their attention. .Thus they

might wiih the same propriety have sail, that the Council of Laterau

establibhed also the precept of commumon, because it enjoined that

all the faithful should communicate at Easter, as to say that this

Council established the precept of confession, because it commanded

that each of the faithful should make his confession, at least once a

year.

Certainly, if the most distinguished authors who wrote during the

eleven centuries preceding the Council of Lateran, have unanimously

admitted the necessity ofconiessioa, n the manner specified; if at that

ti rie the practice of coafr;>ing was no less established in the armies

and courts of princes, than in closers and monasteries; if in all cases

where a person was in danger of death, confession has been thought

necessary to dispose him to appear before the tribunal of God; if be

fore approaching the holy table, they always made it an indispensable

duty to present themselves to a priest in order to declare the sins they

had commi ted, and receive his absolution ; if, in all ayes, they have

considered those as heretics who have dared to combat the necessity

of confession, it cannot be denied that Kemnitiusaud his associate re

formers have erred most egregiously, in ijxing the origin of the pre

cept of confession, at the commencement of the thirteenth century, and

in giving Pope Innocent III. as the man who earned it to be received

and adopted by the Council of Lateran. Now, nothing is more easy
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With regard to the first, viz. : that the most distinguished authors

who wrote during the eleven centuries preceding the Council of Late-

ran, have unanimously admitted the necessity of confession, I believe

no one will question, who will take the trouble to read the five preced

ing chapters. I shall therefore, attend solely to the points that follow.

EMPERORS AND KINGS CONFESSED.

IN (he first place, I will shew that emperors and kings had their

confessors, as all Catholic Princes have at this day ;
I shall content

ni.ylf with simply naming some, and pointing out the authors, who
inform us of it King Thiery I. a) ha-l in the 7th century, for his

co ife^sor St. Ausberg. Archbishop of Rouen; St. Viron Bishop of

Ru"emond, (i) was in the same century, the co;;fes?or to Pepin, the

fattier of Charles Martel. St. Eiden, Bishop of Wexford in Ireland,

heard the confession of Brandubh, king of that Island, after having
raised him to lite, as it is expressly mentioned, (c) in his life. St. Mar

tin, a monk of Corbia, (rf)
was the confessor of Charles Martel, in

the eighth centur_v. St. Corbinien Buhop of Frisingua, (c) heard

the confession of Gnn.oald, duke of Bavaria. Offa, a king in England,

according to the relation of a Protestant, (/) had for his confessor a

priest named Humbert. We find in the ninth century, that St. Aldric

Bibiiop of Man, was according to Mr. Baluze, ( g) the confessor of

LOUB, the meek; that Donatus Scot, Bishop of Peluze, was, according

to Ugliel, 7i) the confessor of Lothaire, the son and successor of Louis ;

in the tenth century, St. Udaldric, bishop of Augsburg,(i) was confes

sor to the emperor Otho. William, Archbishop of Mentz, (A
1

) heard the

confession of St. Matilda, wife of Henry surnamed the bird-catcher, in

his last sickness. Didacus Fernandus, (/)
was confessor to Ordonnius

II. king of Spain. In the eleventh ceutury, I shall cite only Queen

(a) 2- Scecu!. Ben. diet. p. 1055. (6) Boliand. 7. M4i. T. 2. p.

313. (c) Bolsdnd. 31. Jan. T. 2. p. 1118.
(</)

1. part. 3. Scecul.

Ben-d. p. 462. (e) 1. part. 3. vcecul. Btred. p 511. (/) Spelman.
T. 1. Cone, (g) Miscell. T. 3. p. 5. (h) Italia, sacra. T. 3. p. 173.

) Dietmnrlih. 2. Cluon. Auth. Bsunsw. p. 333. () Bolland. 14.

Martii. T. 2. 369.
(/) Yepez. in Chron. Ord. s. Bened, T. 4. p. 450.
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Conslantia, wife of tlie pious Robert, () who had for her confes

sor a priest of the Diocess of Orleans, named Stephen; and in the

twelfth, Henry I. king of England,, who had for his confessor Athel-

dulf, Prior of St. Oswald, (6) and afterwards Bishop of Carlisle,

the king having founded this new Bishoprick to gratify his confessor.

THE ARMIES HAD THEIR CONFESSORS.

IT must not be thought, that during the ages of which I have just

spoken, the armies were without their confessors; these were supplied
no less than the courts of princes. The first Council of Germany,
celebrated under the auspices of St. Boniface, in the year 742, in

forms us of this. It is there said in the second Canon, (c) that each

Colonel shall be provided with a priest, who shall hear the confes

sions of the soldiers, and impose on them an appropriate penance.

Charlemagne made nearly a similar regulation, which may be found in

the fourth article of his Ecclesiastical chapters, (rf) William of Som-

mersct, a Religious of Malmsbury commends the Normans, (e) for em

ploying the whole night in confessing their sins, before they engaged
in battle.

THE MULTITUDE OF PENITENTS WHO PRESENT
ED THEMSELVES FOR CONFESSION.

WHAT I have already stated would be sufficient to convince any

unprejudiced mind, that anterior to the council of Lateran, the prac
tice of confession was very general amongst the faithful; but the mul

titude and crowd of penitents who presented themselves at the tri

bunal of penance, furnishes me with a new proof which ought not to

be suppressed.

Nicephorus, the keeper of the Archives, a Greek author, of the

seventh century, according to Labignus, and of the ninth, according

(a) Tom. 2. Spicil. Acheri. p. 676. () History of England by

Andrew Ducherc. edition by Duverdier, T. 1. L. XL p. 449. (c)

Quisque Prcefectus isnum Presbyterum secum habeat, qui hominibus

peccato confilentibus judicare, & indicare poenitentiam possil. Tom.

6. Labb. p. 1534. (rf) Tom. 7- L^bb. p. 1165. (c) Tota node

i pecca orum vacantes. Lib. 3.de Gestis Anglorum Cap 15,
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to Coccius, informs us, (a) that the Bishops were at first the only per

sons who attended to the ministry of reconciliation, but not being iu

sufficient number to hear the multitude of peniteists, they were ob

liged to commit the care of them to those monks who joined to the

priesthood an approved and exemplary virtue.

THE PRIESTS DURING MASS PRAYED FOR THOSE
WHO CONFESSED TO THEM.

THIS Avas the constant practice of the Greek church
;
as to the

Latin church, it does not appear, that there existed any distinction

relatively to this article, between secular and regular priests, both

having been indifferently employed in hearing confessions
;

it appears

even, that all tho?e \vlio were honoured with the priesthood, were at

the same time charged with the care of directing consciences, as may
be seen from the Gallicau Mass, which Illiricus has presented to the

public, and which on this account ought to be less suspected. It is as

ancient at least as the eighth century. The priest there prays, in

more than ten places, (6) for all those who were in the habit of confes

sing to him; whence it may be easily inferred, that every priest who ce

lebrated mass, was also ordinarily the confessor of many penitents.

But why should I recur to authorities to prove the generality of the

practice of confessing, prior to the council of Lateral), iu order to con

clude that there must have existed a law at that time, obliging the

faithful to confess their sins, when we have monuments of the tenth,

and even of the eighth century, wherein the time of satisfying this law,

is positively and expressly laid down.

A TIME EXPRESSLY APPOINTED FOR CONFESSION.

REGINON, whom I have already cited, makes mention, at the begin

ning of his second book on Ecclesiastical discipline, of a regulation of

the Council of Rouen, touching the questions a bishop ought to put in

(a) Negotii tcedio frequentiiique muititudinis 8c turbulentia fatiga-
a id operce ad Monachos transmisere. De potestate ligandi et ab-

solvendi. Bibl. Patrum, Edit. Colon. Tom. 12. p. 547. (6) Pro omni
bus quorum confessiones suscepi. Le Cointe ad annum 60. 1. T. 2.

p. 409. p. 406, p.- 514.
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the visit of his diocess ; and it is there said, fa) that a bishop should

not fail to inform himself of all those persons who ^hall have passed,

in his parish, a whole year without confession, and who shall not have

made it, particularly at the beginning of Lent. Where we may see

that this was the time specially marked out for complying with the ob

ligation imposed by the law of confession.

Chrodegandus, bishop of Mete, who died in 707, exacted still more.

In his rule it was required, (i) that every religious should confess

every Saturday, and that the other faithful of his diocess should do it

at least thrice during the year, namely, before the festival of Easter,

Christmas and St. John, during the three Lents which were at that

time observed, exhorting one another to arm themselves with courage

to declare their sins with great sincerity, and adding that it is from an

humble and sincere confession that pardon is to be obtained, and with

out this, no pardon is to be expected.

To assert after this, that before the thirteen century, the precept of

Confession was unheard of, that the obligation of confession originated

at the Council of Lateran, and that it was Innocent III. who first im

posed it, is to betray in the face of the world, the grossest ignoi ance

and temerity, to speak of things one knows nothing about, and upon

which he has not even been willing to inform himself; but I have

other still stronger proofs yet to produce.

THE SICK, IN DANGER OF DEATH, ALWAYS
CONFESSED.

VENERABLE BEDE relates in his history that a certain Courtier of

the King of the Mercians, (c) having fallen dangerously ill, the K ;

ng,

who had a high esteem for him in consequence of the eminent servi-

(a) Si aliquis ad confessionen veniat vcl una vice in anno, id est

in capite Quaciragesimae. Lib. 2. Interog. 65. p. 228.

(6) In cribus Quadragesimis pspulus fidelis suam confessionem

sacercloti faciar, et qui plus fecerit raelius facit. Monachi in uno

quoque Sabbato confessionem faciant. Quando volueris confessionem

facere, viriliter age, & noli enibescere. quia inde veniet inclulgentia

Sc sine confessione non est indulgentia. Cap. 32. T. 1. Spicil. Acheri.

p. 228.

(c) Lib. 5. Cap. 14. torn. 2, edit. Colon, p. 130.



ces he had rendered him, went to see him and exhorted kirn to set

his conscience in order by a good confession. The sick man replied,

that although he was fully resolved to confess, yet he preferred not to

do it whilst he was sick, but to wait until he should recover his health,

lest he might be reproached with having confessed through fear of

death. The King, zealous for the salvation of his courtier, and ap

prehensive for him from the debauched life which he had till then led,

continuing to press him by new instances, this unfortunate man declar

ed to him that it was now too late, and that he had already received

his judgment. From this passage of the ancient histoiy of England,
it will be seen what the persuasion of the eighth century was touching
this point, and how fully impressed they were, at that time, of the in-

dispensable necessity of a good confession, to dispose one to appear
before God.

But this is not the only example I have to produce ;
it is said in the

life of St. Philbert, founder of the Abbey of Jumiege, who lived

in the seventh century, (a) that one of his Monks being speechless and
in the agonies of death, the holy Abbot accosted him with great mild-

nes and tenderness, and requested him, if he had yet any sin left upon
his conscience, to signify it by squeezing his hand

; the sick man
having accordingly given him this sign, St. Philbert repaired to the
church to beseech of God to restore him the use of his speech lest

by not confessing his sin, the devil should have power to seize upon
his soul at her exit from the body. (6) God heard the prayer of the

saint ;
the sick man recovered his speech, confessed his sin, and di

ed shortly after in the peace of the Lord.

Peter the Venerable, a man of the first quality, who had cultivated
with great care the talents which nature had given him and the ad
vantages of his birth, writes (having learnt it from a religious of St.

Angeli, an occular witness of the fact he relates) that a certain reli

gious of this Monastery, (c) after having beeu for some time in his

(a)
Ssecul. 2. Bened. p. 821.

(b) Ne adversarius animam pro abscondito cranine, valeret sub
verrere in barathrum inferni. 2 Scec. Bened. p. 321.

(c) Un.de scias nullatenus te posse salvari, nisi quod pernicios*
cxlaveras, salubriter stmleaa confitendo manifestare. Lib. 1. mira-
cul. cap. 4. T. 22. Bibl. pag. 1089.

I
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agouy, suddenly recovered from it, and declared that lie had seen a

venerable personage who warned him to confess a certain parti

cular sin which he had concealed until that time, declaring to him

very distinctly, that he had no salvation to expect if he did not cou-

fess it before he died.

I am well aware of the manner in which our adversaries, who are

not much inclined to give credit to these sorts of histories, will treat

these facts; but though they should claim the right to regard what is

related even by the gravest and most creditable authors, as fabulous,

yet they cannot but admit at least this fact, that there was a general

persuasion at that time of the necessity of confession. This is suffi

cient at present for my purpose. But let us produce other proofs

founded on the great precautions that have always been taken to pre

vent the sick from dying without confession.

PRECAUTIONS TAKEN TO PREVENT THE SICK

FROM DYING WITHOUT CONFESSION.

THE monks of Fulda presented a request to Charlemagne, wherein

they besought him, to prevent their taking the i.ifirm and dccrepidfrom

the monasteries, and removing them to some of their dependencies.
"

lest they should die without coufession." (rt)

The sixth council of Paris held in 829, forbids bishops to give such

commissions to curates as will oblige them to absent themselves from

their parish, because, adds the council, (6)
" Ii may often happen,

" that the sick may die without confession, and children without bap-
" tism."

The sick who are in danger of death, siys the first council of Mentz,

held in the year 846, (c) must be excited to make a faithfnl and sin

cere confession of all their sins, and the penance must be pointed out

to them which they would have to do, were they in health, without ex

acting, however, of them to do it as long as they are sick. A council in

England, held in the kingdom of Kent, in the year 787, went so far as

to forbid
(</) anyone to pray for those who should, through their own

fault, die without confession.

(a Antiqustatts Fuldc.nses. Christot. Bn-veri ex Ofiic. Plant. lib.

3 Cap. 12. Art. 5. Libelii supplicis p. 223. (b) Can. 29. T. 7.

Lbb. p. Ibl9. (c) Can. 26. Tom. 8. Labb. p. 49.
(rf) Conci!.

Calchntense T.G . Labb. p. 1872.
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From these specimens the reader will be able to judge how far

Keranitius and his brethren have been justifiable in advancing, that

before the council of L:iteran, the obligation of confessing one s sins to

a priest was not known, or rather, whether it be not a concerted design

in these gentlemen, to decry the practice of confession, by making it

pass for a novelty and at the same time the desire of acquiring the re

putation of learned and penetrating men, by determining with nicety

and precision, the time and place of its origin, that carried them to in

vent this fiction.

THE FAITHFUL CONFESSED THEIR SIJN
T
S BEFORE

THEY APPROACHED THE HOLY TABLE.

BUT this will appear still clearer by the care which the Faithful

always took to purify their conscience, by confession, before they ap

proached the holy table. Can any thing be stronger on this subject,

than the exhortations of a holy Religious of the sixth century ? You
would not dare, says Anastasius of Sina, to touch the garments of a

king with filthy hands, and how will you dare to receive the King of

king?, in a heart sullied by mortal sin ? Confess therefore your sins

** to Jesus Christ through the ministry of the priests, (a) condemn your
" actions and be not ashamed to do it ; for there is a shame which be-

"
gets sin, and another which is converted into glory and procures the

" favour of God."

"What is left us on the same subject by St. Paulinus, Patriarch of

Aquila, who lived in the eighth century, is not less precise and en

ergetic. "Let every one prove himself," says this celebrated

author with the Apostle, (6)
" before he receives the body and blood

14 of our Lord Jesus Christ. In order to prepare ourselves Avorthily
" for it, let us have recourse to confession and penance ; let us care-

(a) Confitere Christo per sacerdotes peccata tua, condemna ac-

tiones tu as, EC ne trubescas, est enim confessio adducens peccatum,
Sc est confessio adducens gloriam & gratiam. Horn, de synaxi in Auc-

tuario Combcsis T. 1. p. 890. (6) Antea ad confessionem 8c poeni-

tentiam recurrere debemus, & omnes actus nostros curiosiua discu-

tcre, & peccata obnoxia; si in nobis comperimus, cito festinemus per
confessionem & veram poenitentiam abluere ne cum Juda prodi-

*ove diabolum intra nos ccelantes pereamus.-T. 0. August, p. 199,
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fully examine all our actions, and if we discover in urselves
"grievous sins, let us hasten to obliterate them by confession and true"
repentance, lest keeping the devil, after the example ofJudas, hidden

"within us, we also perish like him."

After this, we need not be surprised to find in the formularies of confes
sion which the ancients hare left us, and which differ but little from the
examens found in the prayer-books now in use amongst us,we need not

belsurprised I say, to see therein amongst the more grievous sins, which

form?^th sub
j
ect of accusation, that of having approached holy com

munion whh a sullied cons
ci^ce, and without having taken the pre

caution to purify it by a good confession. This is expressly mention

ed in the formulary of St. Fulgentius, (a) who died at the beginning
of the sixth century, and in that of Egbert, Archbishop of York (6)

who died in the eighth. Both express this sin in the same terms :

" I accuse myself," say they, (c)
" of having received the body and

" blood of the Lord, knowing myself to be unworthy, and to be in the
" state of sin; and without having prepared myself by a good confes-

"
sion, and a sincere repentance." Whence it may be easily seen, that

all the faithful who were sensible of having their conscience stained

vrith any grievous sin, considered it as an indispensable duty to con

fess before they partook of the holy mysteries. It has even often

happened, that God has made it appear, in a manner equally sensible

and miraculous, to those who had neglected to take this precaution,

how unworthy they were to approach the holy table.

Fortunatus, Bishop of Poitiers and an author of the sixth century,

relates of St. Marcellus, Bishop of Paris, whose life he wrote, (and

we find the same thing in the ancient Breviary of Paris,) (rf) that a

certain man, wishing to receive holy communion, found himself as it

were invisibly bound, and remained immoveable, without power to ap

proach the altar, whilst the others passed in order to the holy table.

St. Marcellus, surprised at so extraordinary an event, asked this man

the reason of it, who frankly acknowledged to him his temerity in

having presented himself, without having previously accused himself

(a) In sacrament. S. Gregor. p. 220. (6) Apud Morin de Admin-

istrat. pocnit. in appendice p. 13. (c) Ego corpus 8c sanguinem Do
mini pollute corpore sine confessione Stprenitentia indignus accepi.

(rf) The 3d of November in the Lessons of St. Marcellus apud

Seb. Cramoisy, an. 1650-
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in confession of a certain grievous sin. But having repaired his fault

by a good confession, he was permitted to communicate with the

others.

Peter the Venerable, relates an event very similar to this, of a young

man, who having engaged in a criminal commerce, with a married

woman, fell dangerously sick
;
a priest was called in, says this author,

(a)
"
according to the custom of the church," to hear his confession,

and to administer to him the holy Viatieum ; this young man, not only

did not confess his crime, but being even interrogated by the priest?

went so far as to deny it. After which wishing to receive the sacred:

Host, he could not sw allow it, although he was able to take every

other thing; which having greatly terrified him, he entered into him

self and made a sincere confession of all his sins. The author whe

relates this fact, names the very persons who were present when it

took place, and mentions, that he had it from their own mouth.

THOSE HAVE ALWAYS BEEN CONSIDERED HERE
TICS WHO REFUSED TO ADMIT THE OBLIGA
TION OF CONFESSION.

Can one desire more evident traces of the constant useofconfessiou,

and of the invariable idea of the faithful, touching its necessity ? Yet,

this is not all I have to say on this subject; I have still other witnesses

to produce, and who say far more than all I have yet cited
; they in

form us, that those have always been considered heretics, who have

dared to combat the necessity of confession.

As early as the third century, Are find the use of the keys in absolv

ing a penitent after an humble Confession, regarded as a distinctive

mark of the true church. " You must know," (6) says Lactantius, the

most eloquent man of his time, and who was still more recommendable

for his zeal in defence of religion,
"
you must know that that is the true

" church in which there is confession and penance.

Alcuin, the master of all the men of letters who flourished in his

time, and so consummate in every kind of literature, that he was

(a) Invitatus est acl eum more Ecclesiastico Presbyter, ut ejus

conFessionem susciperet. Lib. 1. miracul.cap. 3.p. 22. Bibblioth. Pat.

p. 1089. (6) Sciendum est illam esse veram ecclesiam, in qi&

e.st confessio 8c posnitenti?. T. 3. Bib. Pat. p. 583.
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commonly styled the universal man, and the secretary of the line

arts, informs us, that there arose iu his time, that is to say,- towirds

the end of the eighth century, certain heretics who refused to confess.

It was against them that lie wrote his 71st epistle, according to the edi

tion of M. du Chene; and the 20th, according to that of CanUus;
He therein exhorts (a) the authors and followers of that error to walk

in the footsteps of the Fathers, and not to introduce new sects contrary
to teligiou and the catholic faith. "Beware, says he,

* of the poi-
" sonous leaven which has been lately introduced

;
and eat of the

" wholesome and pure bread of the tree faith, in sincerity and truth."

GeoflFroy, abbot of Vendorae, who died in 1130, observing that a

maa named William, who had been his regent, favoured a sentiment

prejudicial to the integrity of confession, and that to support it, he

had strained a passage of Venerable Bede, wrote a very strong and

pressing letter to him, to induce him to relinquish his error; amongst

other things he particularly observed to him, (b) that faith cannot sub

sist, nor be kept entire without giving to the words of Bede a very

different sense from that which he had given them (c)\ he concluded

his letter by assuring him, that the obligation of confessing all mortal

sins, is most certain, and that nothing is more constant than this

precept.

Could Kemnitius and his reforming brethren, be ignorant of all

these testimonies, touching the use of confession prior to the Council

of Lateran ? It is impossible.

(a) Sequimini vestigia SS. Patrum, Sc nolite in Catholics fidei in

religionem novas inducere sectas, cavete vobis venenosurn erraticae

inventionis fermentum, sed in sinceritate & veritate rnundissimos

sacrx fidei comtilite panes. Ep. 71. T. 2. p. 41 7.

(6) Hos juxta fulem catholicam intelligere non possumus. Aliter

ckterminanda est ista sententia ut firlei nostras integritas conserve-

tur. T. 21. B b . Pat. ed. Col. p. 55,

(c) Cevtum est. nihil hoc certius, omnia peccata vel crimina con

fessions indigere c poeniteniia. Ibidem.
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PROOFS DRAWN FROM THE PRACTICE OF THE
GREEKS, IN FAVOUR OF CONFESSION.

WHAT venders them still more inexcusable is, that they could not be

ignorant of the practice of the Greek *
schismatics, who confess evea

to this very day, in the same manner as Ronuu Catholics do. This

alone ought to have furnished them with a reflection perfectly natural

* The Greeks were perfectly united to, and in communion with

the Mother Church until the year 864, when Photius, a wicked, am
bitious, and intriguing man, intruded himself into the pa .riarchal

see of Constantinople, expelled Ignatius through the favour of the

emperor Michael, and cut himself off from her communion. Being
afterwards c eposed and excommunicated by the eighth general

council held at Constantinople in 869, most of the Greek Bishops
who had taken part with him returned to the Church, made their

submission, and the two churches were again united. Things con

tinued in this state until Michael Cerularius, patriarch of Constan

tinople, thought proper in 1053, to renew the same fatal division

which Photius had begun. After every effort was made by Pope
Leo IX. to reclaim him and his rebellious adherents without effect,

he was also formally condemned and excommunicated. The Greeks

persevered in this schism until the year 1274, when they were once

more united in the second council of Lyons, (fourteenth general) after

having abjured their schism, received the profession of faith of the

Latin and Roman church, and acknowledged the supremacy of the

Holy See. This union U-sttd but until the death of the then emper
or, when a new breach was made by the disaffected Bishops, which

lasted until the year 1439, at which time a new attempt was made
to effect a union in the celebrated council of Florence. At this

council the emperor and the patriarch of Constantinople assisted in

person, with twenty archbishops of the East, and a vast number of

other Greek ecclesiastics of distinguished merit and capacity. The
patriarchs of Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusalem, sent their depu
ties. After all the difficulties had been cleared up, the emperor, the

patriarch, and the Greek bishops, gave a profession of faith, confornt-

abk to that of the Roman Catholic church, iu which they acknow

ledged in particular the procession of the Holy Ghost from the
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every fray calculated to precaution them agaiust the error into

which they have given, and which they have disseminated with so

much assurance. For I would fain ask of these able chronologists

whether it was before or after the Council of Lateran, that the Greek

Father and the Son, the Pope to be the visible Head of the Univer

sal church. The words of the Council are these :
" We define the

holy apostolical see and the Roman pontiff to be invested with the
"
supremacy in the whole world, and that the same Roman pontiff is

(i the successor of St. Peter, the prince of the apostles, and the vicar

* of Jesos Christ, and head of the whole church, and the father and
* teacher of all Christians, and that full power is given to him by
*< Jesus Christ our Lord, in St. Peter, to feed, guide, and govern the

" universal church." After this, a union was agreed upon by both

churches, and a decree drawn up containing all those points which

the Greeks had before contested, which was signed by the Pope, by

the patriarchs, and the other Greek prelates, excepting Mark, bishop

cf Ephcsus, who constantly refused to subscribe it. Thus were the

Greeks after so many unhappy relapses, for the last time united in

communion with the Mother Church, which union diffused an uni

versal joy throughout the Catholic world. But this joy was of short

duration. When the emperor and Greek prelates returned to Con

stantinople, they found the clergy and people of that schismatical

city strangely prepossessed against the union. These abused in the

most wanton manner, those who had signed it, and eulogised the

bishop of Ephesus for having alone had the courage to refuse his

consent. Those who had assisted at the council of Florence, inti

midated by this tumult, renounced what they had done, and thus was

the schism finally consummated. Some years after, Pope Nicholas

V. a pontiff of distinguished piety, reflecting upon the many useless

efforts which had been made to effect the conversion of the Greeks,

wrote them a letter, in which, after having dwelt upon the prepara

tions which the Turks were making against them, he exhorted them

to open at length their eyes upon their past obstinacy and to return.

ft It is now a considerable time," said he, that the Greeks have

abused of the patience of God, by persevering in their schism.

" God, according to the parable of the Gospel, waits to see whether

* the fig-tree, after so much care and cultivation, will at last yield



schismatics submitted to the practice of auricular confession ? If the

precept of confession was acknowledged and practised among them

before the Couucil ofLateran, that Council consequently could not be

the author of it
;
and if it be only since the Council, that the Greek

schismatics confess, bow came they to have so much complaisance as

to imitate us in a new and troublesome practice, who, as every histo

ry informs us, have always been in the habit of reproaching and ex

claiming against the Latins, for the most trifling changes, even in

things of mere discipline ?

Can it be for a moment supposed, that they wuild have chicaned

so much about the tonsure and beard of our priests, the fast of

Saturday, and the chaut of the Alleluia, and when required to subject

their consciences to a neAV and difficult law, when it was proposed to

erect the necessity of confession into a dogma, they would not only

remain silent upon so considerable a change in doctrine, but even act

in concert with the Latins, in tamely submitting to a yoke, against

which the pride of man is naturally so inclined to rebel and reclaim ?

Who will believe such paradoxes? It is a fact well known that more

than eight centurips have elapsed since the Greek schismatics first se

parated from the catholic church; since then,
* auricular confession

" fruit ; but if, within the space of three years, which God of his in-

"
dulgent mercy still grants them, it yieldeth none, the tree shall be

" cut-down to the very root; and the Greeks slall be visited by those

ministers of divine justice whom God shall send to carry that sen-

"ttnee into execution which he has already pronounced in heaven.""

For the literal accomplishment of this prediction, we refer our readers

to every ecclesiastical history.

* The Greeks agree with Roman Catholics not only in the practice
of auricular confession, but also in almost all those points in which
our adversaries dissent from us; as th--- following testimonies, drawn

solely from protestant writers, sufficiently prove.
1. " With Rome," says Sir F-dwin SanHys,

" the Greek church

concurs in the opinion of transubstantiation, and generally in the

sacrifice and whole body of the mass." Relat. of Western Relig.

\i. 233. See also Dr. Potter, in his answer to Charity Mistaken, p.

225, and Bp. Forbes de Euch. L. 1. c. 3. p. 412.

2. The sacrifice of the Mass is used by the; Greeks, for the nnic 1

K
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is as milch iu use among them as it is among us, aud they are no les

persuaded than we are of the necessity of it, this practice aud the ge
neral persuasion of all Christians touching the necessity of this prac-

atid the dead," says Alex. Ross in his View of the Religions of Eu
rope, p. 479.

3. " The Greeks of Venice and all other Greeks," says Bishop
Forbes, Consul. Mode st. de Sacr. Euch. p. 422, " adore Christ in

the eucharist, and \rho dare either impeach or condemn all these

Christians of idolatry."
" When the sacrament is carried through

the temple," says Alexander Ross, p. 479,
" the people, by bowing

themselves, adore it, aud falling on their knees kiss the earth."

4. The Greeks reckon seven sacraments," says the Atlas Geo-

grnphicus out of Sir Paul Ricaul, vol. 2, p. 1721, " the same with

the church of.Romt."

5. " They are no less for church authority and tradition than Ro

man Cjthohcs arc,"s.<ys Alexander Ross, p. 479.

6.
<

They agree (with Rome) in praying to saints; in auricular

confession ; in offering of sacrifice and prayers for the dead," s. ys

Sir Edwin Sandys. They place much of their devotion," says

Alexander Ross, kt in the worship (he should say veneratio
;)

of the

blessed Virgin Mary, and of painted, but not carved images ; in the

intercession, prayers, help, and merits of the saints, whom they in-

Yocate in their temples," p. 479.

As for auricular confession, the Atlas Geographicus also takes no

tice out of Sir Paul Rycaut, p. 1722. 1. " That the Greeks of note

are obliged to confess four limes a year ; their clergy once a month,

and the labouring people once a year : the priests oblige them to

confess every thing, saying, they cannot otherwise release them."

And as f >r prayers for the dead, "
they believe," says Alex. Ross,

p. 479, " that the souls of the dead are bettered by the prayers of the

living."

7. -They do not hold," says Alex. Ross, p. 4?9, "a purgatory

fire, (that is to say, they are not willing to acknowledge a fire in pur

gatory ; nor are Catholics obliged to Hold there is) yet they believe,"

says he " a third place between that of the blessed and the damned,
where they remain who have deferred repentance until the end of

their life. But if this place be not purgatory, I know not what it is,

nor what the souls do there."
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tice, must necessarily be anterior to the separation of the Greeks

from us. Here is a reflection which even good sense ough* naturally

to have suggested to Kemnitius and his reforming brethren, and Mch

8. " The Greeks place justification," says the same author, "not

in faith alone, hut in works."

9. "
They celebrate iheir liturgy in the old Greek tongue, which

they scarce understand," says the same writer, p. 481 , and Mr. Breer-

wood, in his Enquiries, chap. 2, p. 12, tells us " that the- d.fference

is become so great between the present and the ancient Greek, that

their liturgy yet read in the ancient Greek tongue, is not understood,

or but little of it, by the vulgar people."
10. " Their Monks," says Alex. Ross, are all of St. Basil s or

der ; the patriarchs, metropolites and bishops, are of this order, and

abstain from flesh : but in Lent and other fasting times, they forbear

also fish, milk, and eggs," p. 481.

11. " The same author, p. 4Q6, in remarking the differences be

tween the Greeks and protestants, gives us to understand that "they

permit not marriage to their priests after their ordination."

Thus far Protestant witnesses, respecting the consent of the

Greeks, with the church of Rome, in the greatest part of our mo
dern controversies with Protestants. To which Archbishop Whit-

gift, in his defence against Cartwright, Tract. 8. p. 473, adds the

doctrines of free-will, merits, &c. And indeed so many other arti

cles might be added, that we may advance with truth, that setting

aside the dispute about " the procession of the Holy Ghost," (which

together with the ambition of Photius, gave the first origin of the

schism) and the controversy, about consecrating in unleavened bread,

(from which Michael Cerularius, took occasion to renew the breach)

the faith of both churches would to this day have been the same.

For as to the article of the Pope s supremacy, it neither was any oc

casion of the breach at first, nor ever obstructed any of the negotia

tions, that have so often since been made for the re- union of the

churches, since we do not find in history, that the schismatics, ever

objected much to this, so that their disowning the Pope s supremacy,

may be considered, but as the natural consequence of their schism :

for what rebel, whether in church or in state, would ever yet ac

knowledge that authority by which he was condemned.

What has been here said of the tenets of the Greeks, is to he e>;
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independently of the knowledge of books and those authors who have

written on confession, should have prevented them from taking a

ground which they raust have known to be untenable, and for which

tended also to the Melchites in Syria, the Georgian and all those

people that are of the Greek faith and communion in ASK- ;
as also

to tUe Russians, or muscovites in Europe, who are of the same reli-

Vision: for whoe doctrine and ceremonies, s j e Alexander Ross. p.

48b , 487, 488. in short to the Ai -

m>.nhins, who ;tre verv much spread

through Persia, Mesopotamia, both the Armenians Sec. 8cc.

As a further confirmation of the above, 1 must not omit to set

down the answer of Jercinias, Patriarch of Constantinople m 1574,

to some Protestant Divines of Wittemberg, who Vnd presented bun

the confession of Ausbourg, translated iiUo G etk, tor his -.ippn.ba-

tion. This confession wa^ accompanied with letter in w;fich, \s

they knew that the Greeks highly approved of tre seven first coun

cil , in order to flutter them, they had inserted the toliowing deceptive

cluuse :
" We hope, (s .icl th.-y) tliat although thert may exist be

tween us a difference in some ceremonies, by reason of the dist"ice

of phces, you will nevertheless perceive that we have introduced no

innovation in the principal things necessary to salvation ; and <hut

we embrace and hold, as far as we are able to understand, the faith

which has been taught us by the Apostles, Prophets, and holy Fa-

tkers inspired by the Holy Ghost, and by the s ven councils estab

lished and founded on the holy Scriptures." It was impossible for

th-se Wiitemberg divines not ta see that these words written to

Gretks, would imurally give them to understand and believe, that

the Reformers did actually receive the seven first councils; which,

however, they knew was not true, principally with regard to the se

venth council. It is therefore very visible tint they would not be

sorry to see the Greeks led into this mistake to their advantage, and

esleem them more devoted and attached to the Fathers and councils,

than they were in reality, provided this deception, should render

them more favourable to their doctrine.

But he Greeks were not to be so easily ensnared. Jeremias, the

then Patriarch of Constantinople, saw through their design, and in

his reply to thei# articles, expatiated at some length and with

great freedom upon the novelty of their opinions, and condemned all
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we reproach them with so much justice. This is one of those igno

rances that may be styled voluntary au<i affected, fostered and main

tained by pasiion, the spirit of party, a vicious obstinacy and a mali-

their errors. This he did in three separate letters, which were after-

w.irds published with the whole correspondence, in 1581, and in

which he, it the same Jime, pointed out the great disagreement in

their belief. In his las& letter to them, he thus expresses himself,

speaking of the sacraments.
" Since you admit, says he, some of them only, and even these

with errors, and reject the others as mere traditions which are not

"
only, not <on fained in the scrinture, but even are contrary to it,

"
by corrupting the tf x s as well of the old as of the new testanunt,

" in order to accommothte them to your own sense : since vou pre-
" tend that the divine John Chrysostom, who approves of Chnsm,
" suffered himself to be carried away by the torrent; and that by thus

"
rejecting the Fathers, you arrogate to yourselves the tale of Theo

logians: since you believe the invocation of saints to be a vain and
" idle notion; you despise their images, their holy relics and the

"honour which is p^id them, in imitation ot the Jews ; since you
"abolish t!ie confession of sins, which we make one to another, and
" the monastic life so much resembling thai of Ange.s; we declare

" to you, that the words of the scripture which contain these truths,
" have not been interpreted by such like Theologians as you, nor

" was St. Chrysostom, nor any of those genuine Theol gians ever
" carried away by the torrent. This saint, and those resembling
"
him, were men full of the Holy Ghost. They have wrought

" miracles and wonders, both during their life-time and after their

"
death; and these are tlve men who have explained the scripture to

"
us, and who having received these traditions as being necessary and

14

pious, have transmitted them to us, as it were, from h^nd to hand,

"through an uninterrupted tradition: Ancient Rome observes and
u embraces many of them. How, therefore, could you be so bold
" as to believe that you have considered all these things better, than

both ancient and new Rome? And how have you dared to aban-
" don the sentiments of those genuine Theologians, in order to pre-

: fer yours to theirs ?" And in order to rid himself entirely of all

future importunities, he concludes his third answer, in the following
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cious envy to render the most holy practices of the eatholio religion

contemptible ; an ignorance for which there is no excuse either before

God or before men.

manner :
" We pray you to give us no farther trouble, and to write

** to us no more, nor to send us any more of your writings upon these

M matters. You treat those great luminarie^ of the church, those

* great Theolbgians too much as your equals. You pretend
" to honour them with your lips, but you discard them in effect ; and
"
you wish to destroy the efficacy of our arms, which are their di-

" vine discourses, by which we are able to combat your opinions.
" Thus you will rid us of trouble. Go then your own way, and write

: to us no more on the subject of dogmas, but, if you are willing.
"
only upon topics of mere civility and friendship." This was the

last letterof the Patriarch Jeremias to the Protestants, who expected,

or rather hoped, to fiad him a warm admirer of the doctrines of the

Reformation ; and in order to succeed the better, had taken care to

prepare the way, (after the example of Melancthon, who had al

ready sent an insidious letter to Joseph, his immediate predecessor

in the Patriarchate of Constantinople, to which he received no an

swer) towards conciliating his esteem, by declaring that they receiv

ed and acknowledged the seven first general councils, which they

knew to be irreconcileable with their principles, and which they had

already more than once publicly disclaimed and rejected. I regret

that my limits will not permit me to insert the whole of this curious

correspondence, which displays at once, in a manner equally clear

and authentic, the great disagreement existing between the Greeks

and Protestants, in almost every point in which Protestants dissent

from us, and at the same time how perfectly (two points alone, as

mentioned above, excepted, and one of which protestants hold as well

as we) they agree and have always agreed with us : But I trust that

what I have given of it, will suffice for my present purpose;.
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CHAP. IX.

THE DIVINE INSTITUTION OF CONFESSION PROVED BY

OTHER ARGUMENTS.

HAVING given the authority of the scripture, the tradition of the

councils., the testimonies of the Fathers, and the practice of the church

in every century and in every country, where the religion of Jesus

Christ has been known or established, I shall now proceed to offer in

proof of the divine institution of confession, several arguments drawn

from reason which will place this truth above all doubt, and beyond
the possibility of contradiction.

1 . 1 prove it, in the first place, from its antiquity. For, all human

institutions in the church are found to derive their origin either from

some general council, or from the decrees of some Pope: but, that

confession existed in the church before the decree of any council or

of any Pope, may be seen from the testimonies cited above
; since St.

Ireueus, Tertulian, St. Cyprian, and Origen, lived not only before the

convocation of the first general council, namely the Nicene, but before

every other council, provincial not excepted, and every Pope who

has issued any Bull, touching sacramental confession, as has been suf

ficiently proved above by the testimonies, both of the councils and

Fathers and their respective dates.

Again: That confession is of divine institution, I prove from this

well known axiom of law, viz: In tlubio, melior est conditio possiilen-

tis: that is to say: If a man has enjoyed the quiet, and undisturbed

possession of a certain property for a length of time, and it cannot be

shewn, that he acquired or holds the same unjustly, the law will al

ways support and maintain him in his possession, because it pre

sumes always in favour of him who is in possession ;
and this very pos

session is considered by law a sufficient title : the justness of which

decision, is founded upon this other maxim : Nemo presitmitur ma
ins donee robetur ; i. e. no one is presumed guilty until he be proved.
Now let this be applied to confession. The Catholic church has been

in possession of confession, these eighteen hundred years : If not;

let the contrary be proved. Let it be shewn, 1st. Who the artful im

postor was, that fiir-t intruded it into the Christian world: 2dly in
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what century, or age of the church this innovation took place ; 3dly
in what country it was first introduced ; -Uhly v. h > verr he chief abet

tors of this strange dogma; and 5:!ily, who were .liey that opposed it.

He who denies the divine institution of this sacrament, mu>t be able

to point out each ol th .-se live points : for, it is a fact well known

to all who have he slightest knowledge in church history, that at the

mo.-t trifling and insignificant innovations or chajges that have taken

place in the Christian world, every one of the above points can al

ways be ascertained. Now as this is impossible in regard to confes-

sioa ;
we must conclude that the author ol confession, is our divine sa

viour Jesus Christ himself, according to the celebrated rule laid down

by St. Au-tin lib. 4. de Bapt. c. 6. where he says, (a} that when any

doctrine is found generally received in the church, in any age what

soever, whereof there is no certain author, or beginning to be found,

then it is sure, that such a doctrine comes down from Christ and his

apostles.

2. I prove it, in the second place, from the difRculty of establish

ing such a law : for if there be any thing in the Catholic church,

which may be considered hard and difficult, it is most assuredly con

fession. What is there, in effect, more irksome and disagreeable than

for an emoeror, a king, or persons of the highest distinction, to be

compelled to reveal to the priests, who are but sinful men like them

selves, al! their njost bidden and shameful aboniinatiocsof whatever na

ture or species, or however painful the discovery may be to the feel

ings of the penitent ,
to submit to the judgment of these same priests,

and to undergo the penalty enjoined by them ? So great is the diffi

cult -.- atte:idln2 such a matter, that it may be safely pronounced incre

dible, that a:ry prelate would ever dare to make, or introduce such a

law; or that he would ever be able to persuade the people to receive

an-! submit to it for so many ages; unless it were indeed established,

supported and encouraged bv a divine command, a divine institution,

and a divine promise. Divine, therefore, must be the authority

which ha* brought the minds of men to submit to confession, and di

vine the promise, that has brought them to submit to it willingly.

(fl) Quod universa tenet ecclesia, nee a conciliis institutum, sed

semper retentum est, tur.toritate apostohcti traditum rectissime ere-

ditur. S. Aug. lib. 4. de Bapt. c. 6.
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3. The third argument is drawn from its great utility : for, an hum

ble confession, brings always with it so many real benefits and ad-

vanta^es, that if there were no other proof of its divine institution,

these alone would suffice. For, whe:her we consider Hod. or whe

ther the priests who govern his church by his authority ;
whether we

take the whele church in general, or only each of the faithful indi-

ridually, the signal utility of confession every where appears. First,

we discover in this scheme the wonderful mercy of God, who does

not here extort the confession of the guilty, after the manner of terres

trial judges, in order to condemn them after baring confessed ; but

like a charitable physician, in order to heal their wounds, as soon as

they shall discover them: also his justice, which checks the pride of

the sinner, by the humility of confession, aud which exacts that those

who did not blush to do what was shameful, should undergo the confu

sion of confession. 2dly, Great advantage is derived therefrom to the

pastors of souls, who by the confession of the sheep, become acquaint

ed with their diseases, and thus a.e better enabled to a^ply to each

one the most convenient remedies, as well in private by their counsels,

as in public by their discourses. 3dly, The utility of confession both

to church and state, is no less apparent : for many evils which can

never be remedied by public courts of justice, are without difficulty

corrected by the tribunal of penance. Witness the number of resti

tutions daily made, which would never be made without it : Witness

the many families divided by mortal dissentions, from time immemo

rial, that are reconciled and meet together again in the kiss of peace

and friendship: Witness the many baneful effects of slander and de

traction, which are arrested and destroyed by the retractions and re

parations of penitents, who are obliged to discharge this duty at the

risk of their very characters, under the penalty (in case of refusal) of

being deprived of absolution, aud consequently of the benefit of the

sacrament : Witness the many unjust contracts that are dissolved

by it, the many thousands of vices and disorders most injurious to the

community, which are eradicated, and which the civil authority-

would in vain attempt to suppress; Witness, in short, the many dan

gerous conspiracies, and other foul compacts, which have been from

time to time, and are still detected and eluded by the confessor s wise

and prudent counsel to the penitent, and caution to the state. Lastly*

the principal utility that accrues from confession, is received by those

who discharge as they ought, this duty with integrity and fidelity.
<" 7,
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For, to say nothing of the inestimable benefit of having their sins re

mitted them, and of being reinstated into favour with God, which Je

sus Christ has solemnly promised, Mat. 18. 18. and John 20. 22, 23,

they will receive also many other advantages; such as a present com
fort and ease of conscience, a remedy against future sing, directions

and prescriptions from the minister of God, for curing the spiritual ma
ladies of the soul, &c. 2dly, that by this short passing confusion, which

will last but a moment, they will escape the dreadful shame of having
their sins written on their foreheads at the last day, to their eternal

contusion, when the Lord, according to the apostle St. Paul, 1 Cor. 4.

mill firing to light the hidden things of darkness, and mill wake

manifest the counsels of the hearts. These and many other ad

vantages, of which frequent mention is made in the works of the holy

fathers, are obtained by every sincere penitent upon making a faithful

and exact confession of his sins.

4. The fourth and last argument, I shall offer in favour of the di

vine institution of confession, is drawn from the infalibility of the church,

which has repeatedly and solemnly declared this truth in her general

councils, and emphatically taught the same in every age. This de

claration alone of the Catholic church, the oldest and only church that

has descended in a direct line from the Apostles down to us, and which

St. Paul styles the pillar and ground of the truth, ought indeed to

suffice to resolve eveiy difficulty on this subject, and banish for ever

all doubt. But as our adversaries, for reasons best known to them

selves, are not willing to concede this privilege to the church, of

never erring in matters of faith, I shall proceed to establish it, by such

arguments, as I trust, will leave n doubt upon any unprejudiced mind.

Tliis truth, in fact, is the more important, as it not only offers an in

vincible argument in favour of confession, but puts an end at once to

every dispute on matters of religion.

THE CHURCH CANNOT ERR IN MATTERS OF

FAITH.

IN order that the question may be fairly stated, and leave no room

for equivocation, I first define and understand the word, Church, to

be that society of faithful, founded by Jesus Christ, propagated by the

Apostle?, continued by the posterity of the first Christians, perpetu-
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ated to us by the faithful, always governed by pastors, inheritors both

of the faith and of the sees of their predecessors, spread over the

farth, and visible in all ages, in the exercise of the functions of the

sacred ministry.

Now it is to this church, that Jesus Christ has made his promises :

It is this church, which has subsisted from her first establishment with

out any interruption, and winch Avill subsist to the end of time : It is

in short, this church which cannot teach errors contrary to faith.

Three propositions which I shall establish by the most convincing and

undeniable proofs.

FIRST PROPOSITION. I say then first, that it is to the church, such

as I have represented her to be, namely, to a church visible by the

continuity of the faithful, the uninterrupted succession of her pastors,

and the exterior functions of the sacred ministry, that Jesus Christ

has made his promises. To be convinced of this, it is enough to

read what precedes and what follows the promises, which Jesus Christ

has made to his church : it will be immediately seen, that to attach any
other idea to the church of which Jesus Christ speaks, is to sport

with the scripture, and to abandon one s-self without reserve to the

most absurd and ridiculous imaginations.

Let the reader then examine the promise which was made in the

16th chap, of St. Matt. v. 18. where it is said: Thou art Peter; (a)

and upon this rock (6) / mill build my church ; and the gates of hell

fa) Thou art Peter, &c. As St. Peter, by divine Revelation,

here made a solemn profession of his faith of the divinity of Christ;

so, in recompense of this faith and profession, our Lord here declares

to him the dignity to which he is pleased to raise him, viz. That

he, to whom he had already given the name of Peter, signifying a

rock, St. John 1. 42. should be a rock indeed, of invincible strength,

for the support of the building of the church ; in which building he

should be, next to Christfhimself, the chief foundation stone, in quali

ty of chief Pastor, ruler, and governor ;
and should have accordingly,

all fullness of ecclesiastical power, signified by the keys of the king
dom of heaven.

(&) Upon this rock, &c. The words of Christ to Peter, spoken
in the vulgar language of the Jews, which our Lord made use of,

were- th e same as if he had said in English,
" Thou art a rock, and
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diately after these words, our divine Saviour adds, addressing himself

to Peter, v. 19. And I mil give to the* the keys of the kingdom of
heaven: and whatsoever than shall bind upon earth, it shall be bound
also in heaven : and whatsoever thou shall loose upon earth, it shall

be loosed also in heaven: Can any tiling be more plain? Can
words be clearer ? Is there uot here a church pointed out, in which

there are bolh pastors and sheep, in which they absolve and in which

they condemn, 10 which they bind obstinate sinners, and in which thej

loose such as are contrite, and consequently, in which the ministerial

function is visibly exercised? But was the visible exercise of the

ministry to be confined to the time of St. Peter? Was it not to extend

to future ajjes, and to be couiinued by the successors of this apostle f

1> is then manifest that he had here a visible and a successively con

tinued society in view, and that it is to such a church he has promised,

that " the gates of hell shall never prevail against it."

Let us aai;i examine this other promise of the Saviour in the 28th

chap, of St. M<ut. v. 20. Behold, I am with you all days, even to tJie

consummation of the world^ and let it be observed that these words

were not addressed to the apostles until after they had received the

"
upon this rock I will build my church," So that by the plain

course of the words, Peter is here declared to be the rock, upon
which the church was to be built; Christ himself being both the

pr pii ip 1 foundation and founder of the same. Where also note, that

Christ, by building his house, that is, his church, upon a rock, has

thereby secun d it against all storms and floods, like the wise builder.

Matt. r. 24. 25.

(a)
" The gates of hell" kc. That is the powfers of darkness,

and \vh never satan can do, either by himself, or his agents. For as

tlie church is here likened to a house or fortress, built on a rock ;

so the adverse powers ure likened to a contrary house or fortress, the

gMes of which, i. e, the whole strength, and all the efforts it can make,

\vi l nevtr be a . lt-, to prevail over the city or church of Christ. By
this pr raise we are fully assured, that neither Idolatry, heresy, nor

any p-rucirus error whatsoever, shall at any time prevail over the

church of Christ,
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order to go and to preach throughout the whole earth, and to bapti/e

all nations. Go ye, therefore, said our divine Saviour to them, and

teach all nations ; baptising them in the name of tlif Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ; and, behold. I am with you all

days, even to the consummation of the world. Is not this the same as

if he had said : Go and preach, I shall be with you when you preach.

Go and baptize, I shall be with you when you baptize. Who is there

that does not see-here a church visible both in the preaching of the

gospel, and in the administration of the sacraments ? A church which

is to extend herself throughout the whole earth, since she is charged
with teaching and baptizing all nations ? And when our Lord adds,

all days, who is there that does not see, that the promise is not con

fined solely to the apostles, who were to die as all other men, but like

wise extended to their successors, whose succession was to last to the

end of the world, and whom Jesus Christ solemnly promises never to

abandon.

What can be stronger than the words of St. Paul, to confirm the

idea which ever}* Catholic forms of the church, in combining her per

petuity with her visibility ? Does not this apostle style her in the 3d

chap of his 1st epist. to Timothy v. 15, the pillar and ground of the

truth ? But of what church does he speak in this place ? Is it of a

society of persons ap*rt, unknown to one another, united by no other

tie than that of an interior faith of which they give no exterior proof?
Does he not speak of the house of God perfectly disposed in all its

parts ?
,
Of a visible society, governed by bishops and priests, whose

most minute duties he has taken care to mark out ? And does not the

same apostle assure us in the 4th chap, of his epistle to the Ephesians
v. 1 1 , that there will always be pastors and teachers for the perfection

of the saints, for the work of the ministry, unto the edification of the

body of Christ: (namely his church) till me all meet in the unity of

faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, which will be manifest

ed to us in all the splendor of his glory on the day of his second coming.
Let but a moment s reflection be indulged upon those many passages

of holy writ where mention is made of the duration of the church, and

it will be every where seen that this duratiou is always linked to a

state of visibility, as if the Holy Ghost had taken the precaution to

baffle all chicane, and every artifice which a mind averse to a state

of dependance, might be inclined to use as a pretext to shake off the

yoke of authority.
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If, uotwithstandiug all that I have said, the reader should have still

some prepossession left for this visionary phantom of au invisible

church, so artfully devised to elude the promises of Jesus Christ, I

would fain ask him how we should manage in these cloudy days of

an eclipsed church, to satisfy the precept of Jesus Christ, -who di

rects us, Matt, xviii. 1 7, to repair to the church with our complaint,
fo hear her sentence, and peaceably to submit to her decisions : I

would ask him, Jo whom ought the idolaters, Jews, and Mahometans,
to address themselves, in order to embrace a pure and orthodox faith,

and to enter into the true way of salvation : I would ask him who has

dispensed those privileged souls composing the said invisible church,

with openly professing their faith, notwithstanding the express com

mand which the Saviour of the world has given to all Christians,

Matt. x. 32, to confess him before men, if they did not wish to be dis

owned by his heavenly father, and the declaration of the apostle,

couched In terms no le^s formal, Rom. x. 10, that it is absolutely ne-

res?ary to confess the faith with the mouth, to be saved. I should

be glad to know also, whether these interior faithful, exempt from the

common contagion, have communicated in the use of holy things with

the crowd under the dominion of error and idolatry : if they have,

how comes it that they have not rendered themselves guilty of the

same prevarication? And if they have avoided participating in the

mysteries of the profane find straying multitude, how is it that they

have not been remarked? and how happens it, that no historian has

ever recorded it ? I would also request him to inform me, of what use

or of what benefit have the general councils been in repressing the

heresies which have arisen in the church since the birth of Christiani

ty, if the promises of Jesus Christ have not been made to a visible

church. Behold then the decisions of all the general councils subject

,it once to a revision, ns flowing from a tribunal which has nothing in

it to render us secure or confident. Behold all the heretics of past

ages, such us Arians, Maccihriiu.s, TSTestorians, Eutichians, Pelagi

ans, &c. again let loo.-e upon the world, a wide door is opened to them,

they have but to thrust themselves into an invisible church, which

they can with all ease and propriety form, to shelter themselves from

the anathemas of the church visibly assembled in her councils. It

cannot be denied that thesr? and such like questions are not a

little embarrassing, ;;nd that it would be vain to attempt giving them a

satisfactory answer; it cannot either be denied, that of all the proles-
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tant writers, none have ever explained themselves more rationally on

the present matter, than the celebrated Melancthon, author of the

Ausbourg Confession, and who next to Luther was the most active in

bringing about the pretended reformation. Hero are his own words,

which will be found in the preface to his works.* " \Ve must ueces-

"
farily admit,

1

says he,
" a visible church ;

for it is evidently of her

"that the Son of God speaks when he says, tell the church: and St.

" Paul when he says : that me are made a spectacle to the world, and
" to angels, and to men. But how a spectacle," he demands,

"
if i:

"be imperceptible? What will be the effect of these inconsiderate

"
speeches which deny the existence of any visible church ? Is it

" not sufficiently apparent, that they go to destroy at once the testi-

"
mony of all antiquity, to annul every decision the church has ever

"made, and to introduce the most licentious of all anarchies?" Thus

Melancthou.

I cannot believe, after such solid reasons, that any doubt will re

main upon the niind of any unprejudiced reader, respecting the truth

of the first proposition which I have advanced above: I shall there

fore proceed to the second.

SECOND PROPOSITION. I say that this visible church, and which is

so easily known by the continuity of the faithful, the succession of her

pastors, and the exterior functions of the sn.cved ministry, has not

ceased since her first establishment to be the true church of Jesus

Christ, and that she will never cease to be that true church to the eud

of time. This proposition will be seen, at first si-jlit, to be but a na

tural consequence of the preceding one; for if- it be to the church

such as I have represented her, that Je=us Chiist has made his pro

mises, it will doubtless be this same church which will have experien

ced and which will always experience the effects of these promises,

and consequently when we meet with persons who are so bold as to

assert that the faith began to be altered in the fourth century, that

* Necesse est fateri esse visibilem I .cclesiam, de qua filius De ;

inquit, die Ecclesix, Sc de qua Paulus ait, sumus spectaculum toti

mundo, Angelis 8c homiuibus. Qunle spectaculum tst quod non

cernitur? Quo special aulem hsc portentosa oratio quK negat etse

visibilem ullam Eccltsiam I delet enim omnia testimorm antiquSt.i-

tis, abolet judicia. & facit ar.archiam infinitam
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error has been always encreasing, and that for upwards of a thousand

year- before the reformation undertaken by Luther, the church gov

erned by bishops, instead of remaining the faithful spouse of Jesus

Christ, had become a miserable prostitute, what can we think of those

who discourse in this manner, but that an excess of inconceivable pre

judice has so bewildered their minds as to deprive them of the good

sense and reason which they should naturally have to reflect, that by
their fine system of religion they make of Jesus Christ a false prophet,

and worse than this, an impostor as unfaithful in fulfilling his promises

as he was lavish in making them.

Is it not somewhat surprising that persons who are for ever boasting

of their care and attention in adhering closely to the text of the scrip

ture, aud who make of this pretended attention the fundament -1 max

im of their reformation, when the question relates to the article of the

church, which is the most important of all others; of that article which

the apostles have thought proper to place in their creed immediately

after what is necessary to be believed of the three divine persons, is

it not, I say, somewh it surprising that these very men will then hold

a language directly contradictory to that of the scripture ? Jesu*

Christ says that the gates of hell shall not prevail against his church,

and they dare to say that error has prevailed against her; Jesus Christ

promises to be with Ihe successive body of pastors, all days, even t

the consummation of the world, and they dare to say that Jesus Christ

has abandoned this body of pastors during many ag s; Jesus Christ

eomrmuds us, Matt, xviii. 17, to hear the church, under the penalty

of being regarded as hea fhens and publicans, and this without fixing

any bounds to the submission he exacts from us to her, and they pre

tend that there may be cases in which not only one may dispense

with receiving the decisions of the church, but wherein he is even

obliged to combat them. St. Paul styles the church the pillar and

ground of the truth ; and these make her a feeble ozier bendiiig under

the weight of error
;
the same apostle declares to us that there will

always be true pastors and true doctors, it being absolutely necesary
for the support and preservation of the church ; and they pretend that

for a very considerable time there were only false pastors, false doc

tors, who merited rather the title of seducers aud teachers of falsehood.

Is not this a good set-out to dispose us to credit them on their word,

when they assure us with so much confidence that in what respects

belief, their first care, or rather their ouly object, is to follow the let-
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ter of tlie sacred text, which they hold up as the only and invariable

rule of their faith ? Who is there that does not remark here the most

palpable contradictions, and will not deem that cause at least suspicious,

which is thus defended?

THIRD PROPOSITION. I now pass to the third proposition, and say
that the church, of which I continue to speak always iu the same

sense, and under the same idea, which I at first traced of her, has not

at any time and never will be able to teach errors contrary to faith.

The proof I shall give is plain and explicit. It is this. If the church

should at any time teach errors contrary to faith, she would cease

from that instant to be the true church: for nothing can be imagined* c?
~

more incompatible with, or more proper to deprive her of this, hev

quality of the true church of Jesus Christ, than errors contrary to faith.

Now it has been demonstratively proved that the visible church

spread over the whole world, discoverable by the continuity of the

faithful, the succession of pastors cannot conformably to the promises
of Jesus Christ, which have been made to her, ever cease to be the

true church, therefore, we must conclude at the same time, that this

church, taken always in the same sense, cannot teach errors contrary to

faith. Here is a very short and a veiy simple reasoning, but which

terminates at once all controversies on matters of religion ; and until

it be answered (which will never be done with auy success) we have
a right always to refuse, if we please, to enter upon the discussion of

any particular article. It is a sure ground. The authority of the

church, supported by the promises of Jesus Christ, is a firm rampart

against every attack that can be made upon us. The church of Christ,

cannot err in matters of faith, therefore, all her decisions are true, all

her doctrine the true faith of Christ. Therefore the confession of

sins, taught by the same church, to have been instituted by Christ

and to be necessary to salvation, was indeed instituted by Christ and
is indeed necessary to salvation.

In vain will it be pretended, by way of palliation, and in order to

reconcile the principles of the reformation, with the above strong
texts of scripture, in favour of the church s

infallibility, that the church
of Christ was never utterly destroyed, but only in a state of decay;
that faith was not entirely extinct, but only obscured

;
that the truths

of the gospel were altered, but not annihilated
; aU this fine modifi

cation will not save the promises of Christ, nor justify those, who by-

pretending to respect them, only give them a more vital stab. To
M
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shew at once the absurdity of it, I will only observe that : Either the

church, has taught errors, or she has not; either the errors which she

has taught were prejudicial to salvation, or they were not
; if the

church has not taught errors prejudicial i*, salvation, it was wrong to

separate from her, for a separation from the church, could not in its

origin and cannot in its continuance be but unjust, unwarrantable, cri

minal and damnable ; if the church has ever taught errors prejudicial

to salvation, she is then completely overturned and destroyed : for

what is it that can effect her destruction, if it be not errors prejudicial
to salvation? Or to express the same in other terms which will more

clearly elucidate this thought, if the church has never taught
errors prejudicial to salvation, how and in what sense can she be sty

led the pillar and ground of the truth ? Of what avail has the ever

present assistance of Jesus Christ been to her ? Who will ever be jble

after this to reconcile to his mind the idea of a church built upon a

rock, and having nothing to fear from the united efforts of the powers
of hell, if it be true to say, th it the wild imaginations of a few head

strong men, have sufficed to triumph over her ?

CHAP X.

PROTESTANTS IX FAVOUR OF CONFESSION.

LET us now hear ouv adversaries themselves, on this important

subject. And to begin with the chief of the Reformers : Luther in

the seventh tome of his works in his example, whether the Pope has

power to command confession; thus writes: " I look upon private
"

confession, says he, to be a very precious and salutary thing. O
" how much ought all Christians to rejoice that it exists, and to thank
" God that he has permitted and given it to us. Two reasons, continues

"
he, ought powerfully to excite us to confess willingly and cheerful-

"
ly. The first is, the holy Cross, that is, the shame and confusion

" for a person to accuse himself of his own accord, before other men,
" and to be tried by them. O if we but knew what pain, this voluntary
" confusion prevents, and how propitious it renders God, when a man
"

thus humbles and annihilates himself, we would dig up confession

" from the very earth. No fasting, no prayers, no indulgence, no

*

suffering, can contribute so much as this voluntary shame to render
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" a man humble, that is to say, susceptible of grace. And would
" to God, it were a custom to confess publicly before the whole world,
" our secret sius, as St. Austin did. O God ! how soon should we
" become men rich in grace J And why are we so much ashamed before

" one man, when we shall have to endure so much on our death-bed;
" "which is not far distant, before God, all his angels, and the devils,

" which will go infinitely harder with us
;

all which we may now

"easily prevent, by this momentary shame before one man. Besides,
" I do not know, whether a person can have a true and lively faith

; who is not willing to suffer so much, and to take up so small a piece
" of the cross. The second reason which ought to incite us to make
" a voluntary confession, is the precious and noble promise of God,
" Matt. 1 6.-" And whatsoever thou shall loose upon earth, it shall be

loosed also in heaven; and John 20. 23. whose sins you shallforgive,

they are forgiven them. Thus Luther.

Again, in his second tome, fol. 84. edit. Lat, Wittembevg, 1546,

he says :
" There is no doubt but that the confession of sins is neces-

*

sary and commanded by God. But private confession which is

; < now in use, pleases me in every regard, and is not only useful, but
" even necessary. I would not that it were not; nay I rejoice that it

"
is iu the church of Christ, because it is the only remedy to an afflict-

<{ ed conscience."

Again, in his book against the Anabaptists, and alibi, he declares,

speaking of the church of Rome, that " she is the true church, the
"

pillar and ground of truth, and the most holy place. In this church
" God miraculously conserves baptism, vocation and ordination of Pas-
"

tors, the image of the crucifix, the remission of sins, and absolution
" in confession" &c. And again,

" We confess that under the Pa-
"
pacy are many good Christian things, yea, all that is good in Chris-

**

tianity, and that we had it from thence : For we acknowledge that

" under the Papacy, is the true scripture, true baptism, the true sa-
" crament of the altar,frt* keysfor the forgiveness of sins, true office

" of preaching, true catechism, as the Lord s prayer, the ten com-
"
mandments, and the articles of the faith. I say, moreover, that un-

" der the Papacy is true Christianity, even the very kernalof Chris*

"
tianity."

In the Ausburg confession or apology, art. 17. 12. 22. Apol. de

poenit. p. 167, 200, 201, it is expressly laid down, that " Absolution
"
ought to be retained in confession ;

that to reject it, is an error ef
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" the Novatiaas, and a condemned error; that this absolution is

" a true sacrament and properly so called
;
that the power of the keys

" remits sins, not only in the sight of the church, but also in the sight

" of God."And in Luther s little catechism, which is unanimously re

ceived throughout the whole party, we find these words: " In the

"
sight of God we must hold ourselves guilty of our hidden sins : but

with respect to the minister, we must confess those only, which are

known to us, and which we feel within our hearts." And the better

to discover the Lutherans conformity with us, in the administration

of thjs sacrament, the reader need only refer to the absolution, which,

as the same Luther in the same place sets it down, the confessor gives

the penitent, after confession, in these terms :
" Do you not believe

that my forgiveness is that of God ?" "Yes," answers the penitent.
" And I," replies the confessor,

"
by the orders of our Lord Jesus

t;
Christ, forgive you your sins, in the name of the Father and of the

"
Son, and of the llc.ly Ghost." Do Protestants know their own doc

trine, and that of the Father and Patriarch of their reformation, when

they inveigh so loudly against us for believing in the utility and ne

cessity of confession, and when they charge it with being a licentious

practice? If they do not hold with the belief and practice now, it

certaiuly is not because their founder did not strenuously recommend it.

The church of England also, is so well convinced of the divine in

stitution of confession, that she enjoins a special charge to be given to

these of her communion, to confess their sins upon two occasions. The

one, when about to receive communion they shall find their conscience

charged with any grievous sin, which we call mortal; the other when

they are sick. It is thus, the minister addresses thorn in the conclu

sion of his exhortation before communion, as laid down in the book

of common prayer, (latest edition printed in England)
" And

because it is requisite, that no man should come to the holy commu-
"
nion, but with a full tru?t in God s mercy, and with a quiet con-

"
science; therefore if there be any of you, who by this means cannot

"
quiet his own conscience herein, but requireth further comfort or

" counsel ; let him come to me, or to some other discreet and learned
" minister of God s word, and open his grief; that by the ministry of

God s holy word, he may receive the benefit of absolution, together
" with ghostly counsel and advice, to the quieting of his conscience,

and avoiding of all scruple and doubtfulness."
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With regard to the second occasion, wherein the church of England

enjoins a special confession to be made to the minister
;
we find it ex

pressly noted in the same book, in the order for the visitation of the

sick. It is thus we there read: " Here shall the sick person be moved
" to make a special confession of his sins, if he feel his conscience

" troubled with any weighty matter. After which confession, the priest
" shall absolve him, (if

he humbly and heartily desire it) after this

"
sort : Our Lord Jesus Christ who hath left power to his church, to

" absolve all sinners who truly repent, and believe in him, of his great
"
mercy, forgive thee thine offences: And by his authority committed

" to me, I absolve thee from all thy sins, in the name of the Father,
" and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen." The reader will

perhaps e a little surpri?rd to hear, that this is the identical form of

ab. olntion used in the Catholic church.

But it will not be improper here, to take notice, that the book of

common Prayer, puHishf d by and with the approbation of the bishops,

clergy and laity of the Pros<estant Episcopal church, in the United

Stafe;> of America in convention, an-1 which has been generally adopt

ed by said church, since the fmt day of October, in the year of our

Lord 1 790, does not contain in the exhortation before communion, as

taken down above, the words, the benefit of absolution-, nor in the or-

d^r for the visitation of the sick, any part of the above preamble and

formula of absolution, which have been entirely expunged. "What

reason could have induced the bishops, clergy, &c. of the United

States, to make the above extraordinary alteration and omission,

whether it was their disbelief in the efficacy of the Absolution of the

minister, which however, was thought and believed during the long in

terval between the days of Edward the sixth, when the liturgy was

first compiled to the epoch of the American Revolution, to be a

real benefit, and so great a benefit, that it was considered some could

not quitt their conscience without it, as may be seen in the warning, for

the celebration for the communion, and still more clearly inculcated

in the order for the visitation of the sick, in the English book of com

mon Prayer, or whether they deemed the above to he incompatible

with the constitution, and laws of our constitution and that blessed

liberty tvhcrenith Christ^ as they say in the prcf ce, hath made us free,

and which they declare also, to be one of the many reasons which influ

enced them in the charges which have been made, or whether they

considered the absolution of the minister to be an unessential point of
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doctrine, or a point of mere discipline, subject to such changes and of-

lerations as local circumstances might require, 1 will not pretend to

say. But certain it is, that to me as a Roman Catholic, aud conse

quently not much accustomed to changes, this omission has appear
ed not a little surprising ; especially as the words of the Episcopal
formula of absolution, viz. Our I^ord Jesus Christ, rvhohath left power
to his church, to absolve cdl sinmrs who truly repent, &c And
these others. And by his authority committed to rtie, I absolve thee

from all thy sins, &c. have always led me to believe that they con

sidered themselves as ministers empowered by Christ to absolve (not to

declare them to be absolved, as their present revised book of common

Prayer says) truly repentant sinners, and consequently, absolution,

to hare been divinely instituted, aud as I do not find any mention

made in any part of said revised book, of their having, since the

American Revolution and independence, received from heaven any
other equivalent means whereby they can, (as a dernier resort] quiet

the conscience of the guilty, and remove from the poor unhappy, though

repentant sinner, all scruple and doubtfulness. Be this however as it

may, I do not think, they, at least no more than the Lutherans, can

with any propriety, charge that with be :

ng a licentious practice,

namely, confession with the use of absolution, which they themselves

once followed as well as we, which they have so very recently left off,

and which their own acknowledged mother church, the clwrch in Eng
land holds with, to this present day; or find any fault with us for pre

ferring, having availed ourselves also, of that same blessed liberty,

wherewith Christ hath made us free, and which our constitution has

left us the free enjoyment of, to adhere to what was practised by us,

long before Edward the sixth, -and what we mean, old fashioned as

we arc, to carry with us, in spite of every new fashion, to the grave,

and our successors ami immediate posterity, to their graves, aud so OB

to the end of the world.

But to resume. -1 say that the above warning, before the comimi-

HIOU of the English Episocpa! church and her formula of absolution as

set down in her Book of Common Prayer, in the order for the Visita

tion of the sick, shew evidently that this said church holds, that Jesus

Christ is the author of the confession which is made to the mi istersof

his church, that it is founded upon the divine word of Scripture, and

that they do indeed possess the power to absolve all sinners truly re

pentant, and consequently that all sinners are obliged to make a spe-
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oial declaration or confession of those sins with which their conscience

reproaches them. It is true that the Puritans, the Presbyterians, the

Anabaptists, and some other religious sects made a formal petition to

kiiig James, in the year of our Lord one thousand six hundred and

four, at the conference held at Hampton court, to hare confession

abolished; but the kin?, far from granting their petition, confirmed

the1 said practice, as may be seen in the 113th Canon of this same

Confeience, p^ge 8, and -16, where, in conjunction with all the

bishops of the realm, he declares, in quality of head of the English

church, confession to be apostolical, that is to say, of divine institu

tion. He speaks the same language, and with equal force in his

Me.litatio :s upon the Lord s Prayer, where he says:
" As to myself,

"1 do heartily approve of confession, eve a when made in private to
" a minister, and I could moreover wish that it were more practised
"

amongst us ; for I consider it to be a most excellent thing, and every
rt
way calculated to prepare men for worthily receiving the holy sa-

" craraent."

And to shew that the real belief of the Episcopalians, is as I have

stated it above, and to put this matter beyond all dispute, I shall cite

two Episcopalian doctors of the English church. Mr. Bayle, the first

I shall name, declares himself so decidedly in favour of confession, in

his book against the Presbyterians, entitled, The Practice of Piety,

that, I believe, no catholic will be found more favourable to confession

than he is in the 51st article, p^ge 627, (edit. 13.) These are the

rery words he makes use of in his exhortation to a sick man, to make
a sincere confession of his sius to a minister ;

"
Send," says he,

" and
"
enquire after some holy and religious minister; not only that he may

"
pray for thee, but that he may impart to thee, after a confession and

" an unfeigned sorrow and repentance, the absolution of thy sins : for.

as God hath called him to baptize thee in the repentance and remis-
* sion of thy sins, so also he hath given him a vocation, a power and
"
authority, provided thou doth repent, to absolve thee from thy sins:

4;
for, the Lord hath said to him : And I ivill give unto thee the l\

"
of the kingdom of heaven : And whatsoever thou shall bind on earth

" shall bf bound in heaven ; and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth

"shall be loosed in heaven. And again: Verily I say unto ymi,
<; Whatsoever yt xhalt bind on earth, shall be bound in heaven, and
c
ivhosesofver sins ye remit they are remitted unto them, Now, it

ct not said, Whose soever sius ye declare to be remitted : but whor-
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"soever sins ye remit: they therefore remit sins, because Jesus Christ
remitteth thesitis through their ministry, as it Has Jesus Christ who

" loosened Lazarus, by the hands of his disc ples."

The same minister, in the conclusion of his discourse, after nam
ing many other ministers who had the highest esteem for con

fession, goes on, and says : "Another faithful pastor highly commends
* and advocates this practice, and Luther himself declares, that he
" would rather forfeit a thousand worlds, than consent that private
" confession should be abolished and put out of the church. The
* church of England," it is thus he concludes,

" has therefore wisely
" and justly maintained at all times, the truth of this doctrine."

The second doctor of the Episcopal church I shall cite is Bishop
Andrew in his court sermon on John 20. 23. Whose sins you shall

forgive, they areforgiven them. " We are not," says he,
" the ordi-

" nance of God thus standing, to rend off one part of the sentence:
" Three are here expressed; three persons: 1st. The person of the
" sinner (whose sins}; 2dly, Of God (they areforgiven) ; 3dly, Of
* the priest, (you forgive). Three are expressed; and where three
" are expressed, three are required; and where three are required,
" two are not enough. It is St. Auoustin, that thus speaketh of this
" ecclesiastical act in his time ; (An. 400.) Let nobody say within
"

himself, I repent in private, I repent before God : God who pardons
" me, knows I repent from my heart. Then to no purpose was it said,
" Whatsoever you shall loose on earth, shall be loosed in heaven : Then
" to no purpose were the keys given to the church of God ; we make
" roid the gospel, we make void the words of Christ." Thus these

two Episcopalian doctors.

I could cite many other divines of the church of England to corro

borate the same, but, I think, what I have already given, will suffice.

If, however, more will be required, more shall be given later.

The Presbyterian church also, if we may be allowed to judge from

a work printed under the inspection of a committee appointed by the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian church of the United States,

equally advocates, though in a manner somewhat different, the utility

and importance of confession. In a catechism containing, as it is said

in the title-page, a brief but comprehensive summary of the doctrines

and duties of Christianity, translated chiefly from a work of professor

Osterwald, by Samuel Bayard, (printed New-York, page 89.) I read

the following questions aud answers ;
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Q.- " Is confessioa of sin necessary ?

A. " Yes ; without confession we cannot obtain pardon. 1 John 1 . 9.

Ifwe confess our sins, he is faithful audjust to forgive us our sins,
" and to cleanse usfrom all iniquity.

Q. "In Avhat manner are we to make confession ?

A. " It is not sufficient to acknowledge in general that we are sin-

"ners; we ought to confess in the presence of God the particular sin

ft of which we are guilty.

Q. " Are we to confess our sins to any but God ?

A. " It is our duty to confess them to our neighbour, when they
" have been committed against him, to the church when they come
rt under its cognizance ;

and to our pastor when we may have ueed of
" his counsel."

What was the impression also of the celebrated Grotius, another

Protestant, touching confession?
" I am persuaded," says he, in annot.

ad Consult. Cassandri, art. 40. torn. 4. fol. 621. "that the confession,
" not only of public, but also of secret sins, has its advantages, which
"

is also confessed by the greatest part of protestants."

But what shall I say of the Protestant ministers of Strasbourg ?

These were so fully convinced of the advantages, importance and

necessity of private confession, that they did every thing in their

power to re-establish it in their churches. The history of this trans

action I shall set down in a few words; it is one of the most singular
and extraordinary that has perhaps ever occurred since the era of

the reformation. It is to M. Scheffmacker I am indebted for it.

These protestant ministers, having it in contemplation to give a new
edition of their ritual, about the year 1670, examined with the nicest

care and attention what alteration it would be proper to make touch

ing the articles contained therein, and after having made their remarks

thereon, presented a written paper to the magistrate containing thirty-
one articles by way of doubts and questions, respecting the changes
which they judged convenient or necessary, submitting the whole,

however, with great deference, as they express themselves, to the

ultimate and sovereign decision of the magistrate. The sixth article

of this paper spoke of communion, and they expressed a desire there
in that the people should henceforth receive communion kneeling, as

well to conform to the custom of the church of Saxony, whence they
they had derived the pure word of God, as to shew thnr be-

N
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lief iu the real presence of Jesus Christ in the eucharist
; theyrtote-

over added, that as St. Paul enjoined that every knee should bow in

the name of Je?us, it was far more just every knee should bow
before his person. The magistrate gave his answer to this article

in these few words .- J^et there be no innovation.

The last article of the paper treated of confession, which was far

more lengthy than all the others put together. An evident demon
stration tiiat they had it most at heart, and therefore wished to defend

it in the best possible manner. In fact, they alledged proofs of every

description to prevail upon the magistrate to consent to the re-establish

ment of private confession. The same custom existed then which

exists now among the protestants of Strasbourg ; they confessed by
bands and companies, twenty or thirty persons presenting themselves

at a time, to receive the same absolution. The ministers wished

to change this custom, and to exact that each one in particular should

make kucwn the state, of his conscience, and be absolved separately

and alone ;
4t was with a view to induce the magistrate to sanc

tion this alteration, that they quoted in their memorial the eighth ar

ticle of the .\usbourg confession, the apology, the eighth article of

Smalcad, the book of concord under the article of predestination, the

agreement made with the church of Wittemberg, more than twelve

Lutheran authors, the very words of the Strasbourg ritual, p. 32 and

295, the opinion of John Marbach, and John Schmidt, two ministers

highly esteemed in that city, and especially the text from the 20th

chap, of St. John : Whose sins you shall forgive, they are forgiven

them, &c. after which they concluded their request by observing that

from a regard they had to the oath they had taken at their ordination,

not to approve of any thing which might have a tendency to taint

the doctrine contained in the confessien of Ausbourg, and in the

apology, they thought themselves obliged to make this remonstrance

touching confession; and that they might not be suspected to be influ

enced in this by any temporal interest or gain, they therein declared

that they would cheerfully renounce all the emoluments which might
arise from it, promising to forbear receiving the piece of money which

the penitents were accustomed to present in the other Lutheran chur

ches. The magistrate, to all this mass of reasoning, proofs, citations,

&c. contented himself with simply writing in the margin of the memo

rial these few words by way of answer : This is a novelty which must

not be introduced.
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It must be acknowledged that these ministers took great care to say

that they were far from having any intentioa to re-establish the confes

eion of papists, the fact is, they had already rendered it too odious to

venture to recommend such a measure as this ; besides, according to

them, it was an insupportable burden, a cruel torture to the conscience ;

it is thus they represent it in their memorial. Yet it is very certain

that they were far from being satisfied with the manner of confessing,

as then in use among them, and which is practised still to this day;

they wished for something more, and desired that each one should

acquaint his confessor iu private with his interior dispositions, and if

he should discover himself to be guilty of any grievous sin which gave
him uneasiness, he should repose so much confidence in his confessor

as to open it to him ;
but I would fain ask of these gentlemen, whether

their object was to impose on penitents an obligation to declare their

secret sins, or whether, to leave them at full liberty to confess them

only to God. If they pretended that there was no obligation on pe

nitents, and that they were not in any manner obliged to declare their

sins, how could they flatter themselves with the idea that these would

come of their own accord and without being led to it from a principle

of duty, and what effect would this new ordinance have produced up
on rational minds ? And if they considered it to be indeed a duty
incumbent on them, was not this to re-establish the confession of

papists under another name. What more do catholics contend for,

than that confession is a duty imposed by God himself, and divinely

instituted ? However it may be, they have sufficiently manifested by
this proceeding, how greatly they esteemed the confession of secret

sins, and if they have not been so bold as to exact it, they have at

least strongly recommended it, aud still more strongly desired to aee

the practice of it revived.

And as to the unfavourable opinion they had formed of our coc-

fession, and which they took so much care to foster aud encourage iu

the mind of the magistrate, and which we see equally prevalent

amongst the reformed churches in this country, this must be solely at

tributed to the ancient calumnies of the leaders of the reforraatioo,

(which I am sorry to be obliged so repeatedly to say, but which I

shall fully make appear) and especially upon those disseminated by

Kemnitius, or as he is otherwise called Channitx, the disciple of

Melancthon, who alone upon the single article of confession, in his

work published against the council of Trent, has slandered us in

more than six or sevec notable place?.



In the first place, he charges us, torn. 1 . p. 354, ti. 40, with exact

ing a thing impossible, pretending that we require of penitents, to re

member all the sins which they have committed : now, we have never j

said that they were obliged to remember all their sins, but only to

declare those which they should remember after a diligent and rea

sonable examen. He lays an obligation on us, in the second place,

p. 353, n. 50, to confess all sins without distinction. Now, we dis

tinguish between mortal and venial sins, and in no manner pretend
that these last named form any part of the necessary matter of con

fession. He accuses us, in the third place, p. 359, n. 1, with exact

ing a detail of all the circumstances; and we require nothing more

than that the penitent should declare those which alter or change the

species of the sin, or which aggravate it in a notable degree. There

is certainly a wide difference between stealing one dollar, and steal

ing an hundred, between sinning with a single person, and sinning with

one married. These are the circumstances with which it is necessa

ry to acquaint the confessor; with regard to such as are indifferent,

\ve not only willingly dispense penitents with declaring them, but even

request and entreat them not to cumber their confession with then).

In the fourth place, if Kemnitius be believed, p. 359, n. 1, we make

the remission of our sins depend upon the recital we make of them,

that if we should happen to omit one, all the rest would be considered

as nothing worth : and Are say continually that an involuntary omis

sion which proceeds from pure forgetfulness, does not in the least

prejudice or prevent the confession from being good. He charges us,

in the fifth place, p. 354, n. 20, with expecting to merit the remission

of our sins by the exactness and fidelity of our confession, and re

proaches us for striking thereby at the root of gratuitous justification,

which proceeds solely from the merits of Jesus Christ. JN"ow, we de

clare with the council of Trent, sess. 6, c. 8, that nothing of what pre

cedes justification, merits the grace of justification, and that we do

not deem the confession of the sinner, to speak strictly, as a meritori

ous work, but as a condition which God requires, and without which

he will not receive us into favour, nor apply to us the merits of his

dear Son. Can we say after this that much credit is due to Kemni-

tius for his great fidelity and correctness in stating the doctrine of his

adversaries ? Or rather does it not manifestly amount to being con-

\icted of imposture and bad faith ? And does it become an honest and

upright dealer to employ means so unjust and unwarrantable, to ren
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deT the doctrine of liis adversaries odious ? Yet this has been done,

this is done, and this will ahvays be done in a bad cause. It has

been so foretold, and we must expect it.

But to return to the ministers of Strasbourg. What shall we think

of their extraordinary conduct? The whole body of ministers in

that extensive city, from the highest to the lowest, are convinced in

their mind that important changes ought to be made in certain usages

in the church of Strasbourg, and especially respecting the administra

tion of the sacraments. They make the strongest representations on

this head to the magistrate, signed by the whole body of ministers;

but why does not this body take upon itself and in its own name, to

make the regulations it deems necessary ? Is it cot the depository of

ecclesiastical authority ? Why have recourse to an authority purely

secular, which lias been created and established by God only to de

cide law-suits, and to make regulations of civil policy, aad which is

invested with no power to judge or decide in matters which concern

religion ? But this is not all
; they address themselves to the magis

trate, not to act in concert with him, and avail themselves of his pro

tection, which in some respect would be tolerable, but to submit the

result of their ecclesiastical deliberations with a full and entire defer

ence to his ultimate and sovereign decision. Who are they that thus

submit all their ideas and lights ? And to whom do they submit them ?

masters and doctors in the clmrch, who are willing and ready to listen

to those as oracles who were once their scholars, and who know no

more about religion, than what they had learnt in the days of their

youth from these very masters who now consult them ; pastors who sub -

init to the judgment of their flock; persons whom professional duties

attach to the constant study of religion, and who promise an unre

strained deference to all that shall be decided by these, whom domes

tic cares, the management of public concerns, commerce, or profane

studies, devote to things altogether of a different nature.

Yet these are the persons who declare to these ministers, that they
must not shew any external marks of respect by their geneflections,

at the time of receiving the holy communion : that they must not

confess singly and in a manner calculated to discover the true

state of their conscience. It is true, that the whole body of the

Strasbourg ministers, was of a different opinion, and after having ma

turely considered and weighed the matter too; but nevertheless,

the lieads of civil and political departments must be believed
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possessed of superior lights in matters of religion. This, no doubt,
the principle which directed and influenced these ministers, add which
rendered them BO docile to the laconic refusal noted in the margin,
and which was to gerve as the answer to ail their demands.

How much are they to be pitied, w ho stray from the paths marked
out by providence. These same ministers and their reformiag ances

tors, were for ever raising their voice, and exclaiming against the ty
rannical and imperious authority pf the councils; they were unwilling
io submit to the judgment of the bishops, who are the true and proper

judges in religion, since they have beeu indeed constituted, Ack 20.

23. by the Holy Ghost himself, to rule the church of God; and they ser

vilely crouch to a secular magistrate, they offer to receive instruction

from those whom they ought to instruct, in short they submit to a sen

timent in direct coutradiction to the one they had themselves proposed
without offering the least reply. How can they after this, boast of

the conformity of their doctrine and rites with the holy scripture.

They declare it to be their belief, thai, Jesus Christ ought to be

adored in the Eucharist, and that penitents ought to confess their

sins, one by one and in private; they cite scripture to prove and sup

port their sentiment ; the magistrate is of a different opinion, or does

not find such an alteration convenient; they acquiesce in the senti

ment of the magistrate, and yet equally proclaim to the people,

that they always follow the scripture and conform to it through

out ; what can we think after this ? Can illusion go farther, can it

manifest itself more sensibly ?

The reader will pardon this digression, which is somewhat long,

but which I have deemed very proper, to shew the great regard and

esteem which our adversaries themselves have for auricular confes

sion.

In the above transaction at Strasbourg, we have seen the Protes-

tiiit clergy of that city, presenting a remonstrance to the magistrate,

to have confession restored, but now I shall shew the reverse of the

case, viz. the Protestant magistrates themselves, of the illustrious city

of .Nuremberg, strenuously urging the same. So general was the de

cay of piety which ensued, (as Erasmus, though by the bye, no zeal

ous advocate for the Catholic church, and even Luther himself trsti-

fy) aiul so great the degeneracy of morals whirh was brought on by
the change of religion, and by enfranchising men from the powerful

and penitential exercises of fasting, abstinence, confession, and
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other religious duties, and which the magistrates of the above named

city were so sensible of, that they solemnly petitioned the emperor

Charles V. to re-establish auricular confession among them by an im

perial law, as a check upon the prevailing libertinism, alledgiug, that

they had learned by experience, that since it had been laid aside by

them, their commonwealth was over-run with sine, against justice and

other virtues, heretofore unknown in their country, and that restitu

tion for injustices committed, was scarce any longer to be heard of.

The petition (as the historians of those days inform us) only moved the

court to laughter, as if a human law could compel men to the confes

sion of the secrets of their consciences, and as if it was to be expected

that any attention would be paid to the ordinance of man by a people

who disregarded the institution of God, as the emperor replied. See

Gahan s hist of the church.

So much for Protestant testimonies in favour of the utility and

importance of sacramental confession. Let us now see what the opi

nion of philosophers and free-thinkers is, on this subject. In order

not to swell the Appendix too much, I shall confine myself to a few on

ly.
" Thrreis not perhaps a wiser institution," says Voltaire, in Rcm.

on the Trag. of Olympia.
" Most men when they have fallen into

*
great crimes, naturally feel remorse. The law-makers, who estab-

t>( lished mysteries and expiations, were equally studious to prevent

the guilty from yielding to despair and relapsing into their crimes,"
"
Confession," says the Philosophical Dictionary, art. The Par-

stw s Catechism,
"

is an excellent thing, a curb to inveterate wicked-
<l ness. In the remotest antiquity, confession was practised in the
" celebration of all the ancient mysteries. We have imitated * and

* It is altogether unnecessary to examine this imitation particular

ly, as the author seems himself to reject it in the following passage,

where on the contrary, it is human wisdom, that has fierceived the

utility and embraced the shadow of so useful an institution. It is well

known, the philosophers would fain derive from the ancient nations

all the Christian customs and practises. And their efforts have been

seconded by a performance of Dr. Conyers Middleton, entitled,

Jl letterfrom Rome: but this work has been so completely refuted

by the Rt. Rev. Dr. Challenor, that I shall take no farther notice of

it. My sole object at present is to shew the homage these very men
to the importance and utility of confession.
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* sanctified this wise practice; it is excellent to induce ulcerated
" hearts to forgive ;

and to make thieves restore what they have uu-
"
justly taken from their neighbour."
<l The enemies of the church of Rome," say the annals of the Emp.

torn. 2. p. 41. " who have declared against this wholesome institution,
" seemed to have deprived the world of the best check that could be
w
given to vice. The sages of antiquity Avere themselves sensible of

" its importance. If they could not impose it on man as an obligation,
"
they established the practice for those who aspired to a life of greater

*
purity. It was the first expiation of the initiated among the Egyp-

" tiaas. :t >

mysteries of Elusiniau Ceres. Thus has the Chris-
" tn.t iv..b .^a sanctified a practice of which God permitted, that hu-
" man wisdom should discover the utility and embrace the shadow."

The author of the Philosophical and Political history of the eom-

raerce of the Indies could not refuse, in vol 3. p. 250. his encomiums

to confession.
" The Jesuits have established, says he, a theocratical

"
government in Paraguay, but with a peculiar advantage to the reli-

"
gion on which it is built. This is the practice of confession, a prac-

" tice of immense benefit as long as its ministers will not make a bad
" use of it.

* This alone stands in lieu of penal laws, and watches

* No Catholic will deny that in confession, as in every thing else,

there have been some abuses, from which the church has laboured

and still labours to reclaim, by her authority, those who have deviat

ed frorfl the established rules. There have been severities, and there

have been laxities: some appeared to have considered confession as

a bare recital of sins, without attending to the penitential feelings from

which it must flo\v, like the stream from its fountain head. Others

have made it a benefit of such difficult access, that there is scarce

any aspiring to it. What does this prove, but that people may rea

son very ill upon things that we very good in themselve^ and very

true? The evils occasioned by the indiscreet zeal of some confes

sors, have been few and transitory, but the good effects of confession,

are daily and permanent. Would the philosophers have people re

nounce eating and drinking, because some gluttons have killed them

selves by eating too much? Do the abuses hinder confession from

being a curb to licentiousness, an abundant source of wholesome ad

vice, an heartfelt consolation to souls afflicted for their sins? Does
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" over the purity of morals. In Paraguay, religion more power-
"

ful than the force of arms, leads the culprit to the feet of the magis-
"

trate. There it is that, far from palliating his crimes, religion
"
prompts him to aggravate them; instead of eluding the punishment,

; he conies to beg it on his knees: the more severe and public it is, the
" more it pacifies and composes the conscience of the criminal. Thus
" the punishment, which every where else frightens the guilty, is here
" a comfort to them, as it smothers remorse by expiation. The people
" of Paraguay have no civil laws, being unacquainted with property,
" nor have they any criminal laws, because each individual accuses
"

himself, and inflicts on himself voluntary punishment. All their laws
" are precepts of religion. The best of all governments, would be a

"
theocracy, in which the tribunal of confession were established, if

"
always directed by virtuous men, and upon rational principles."

The celebrated Addisou, being in Italy, could not behold the in

scriptions from Holy Writ on the confessionals, without feeling him

self struck, and relating them with a pious complacency. These in-

confession cease to be an excellent means of improving the seeds of

virtue in well disposed minds, of preventing the growing passions,

from smothering them in others, from affording a support to inno

cence, from repairing the depredations of theft, from drawing closer

the bonds of charity, from keeping up the love of peace, of subor

dination, of justice, of every virtue, from eradicating the habits of

waywardness, dissentiou, rebellion, and all kinds of vice ?

A thing well worth observing, and really supernatural and miracu

lous, is the seal of confession, entrusted every day to thousands of

priests, often, al^s! ill qualified for the profession, and capable of

any other prevarication, and yet so faithfully kept. Scarce can all

church history, furnish one example of infidelity in this point. If in

making this observation, one should reflect on the inconsistence of

mankind, on the curiosity of some, and the loquacity of others, on

the nature and importance of the affairs entrusted to the ministers of

this sacrament, whereof the revelation would often have astonishing

effects, on the means which various interests, avarice, jealousy, and

other passions, fail not to try, in order to compass their ends, Sec.

there will remain no doubt but that God watches over the preservation

of his own work. De Feller s Phil. Cat.

O
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scriptioiiB were the folios-ing : Let tears tun down like a torrent day
and night, give thyself no rest, and let not the apple of thy eye cease.

I will arise, and will go to myfather, and say to him : Father, I have

sinned against heaven and before thee Whatsoever you shall loose

upon earth, shall be loosed also in heaven. Turn, O my soul, into thy
rest. Go, and now sin no more. He that hears you, hears me.

Come to me all you that labour, and are heavy laden, and I will re

fresh you. Thejust man .shall correct me in mercy, and shall reprove
me. See if theft be in me the rvay of iniquity : and leal me in the

eternal wiy. From heaven the Lord hath looked, upon the earth ; that

he might hear the groans of them that arc in fetters: that he might re

lease the children of the slain. Ami indeed these inscriptions are ve-

Vy expressive of the spirit and effects of the sacrament of penance.



CONCLUSION.

A HB doctrine of the Catholic church touching penance and sa

cramental confession, is then as ancient as Christianity itself. It is

in fact the only sound and natural construction which can be put upon
the tenth article of that admirable symbol which was framed by the

Apostles under the direction of the Holy Ghost, and which is univer

sally received throughout the Christian world. There must, unques

tionably, have been a particular reason, and a reason worthy of the

Holy Ghost, who inspired the Apostles, which prompted them to insert

in their Creed, their belief in iheforgiveneas of sins, immediately after

the article relating to the Catholic church. The same eternal wisdom

which regulated the beautiful order that reigns in the material world,

has in like manner regulated that which reigns in the creed.

For what else could they have intended by this admirable order of

the articles of our faith, if it be not, that they wished to let us know

thereby, that the forgiveness of sins is one of the greatest advantages

tf the church; that it is a prerogative granted to and held by her; that

it is in her bosom, and in her bosom only, man can enjoy this precious

advantage ; that she is the true Jerusalem, (a) in which the true Tem

ple exists, and the true Probatic Pond, (b) which heals all sorts of dis

eases; that in her only are found the true waters of the Jordan, which

leaused Kaaman.(c) of his leprosy, ; that she is that mysterious Inn, in

which the true Samaritan effects the cure of the traveller
(rf) whom he

fends wounded on the road to Jericho ?

It is indeed true and unquestionably true, that to pardon sin in it

self, to wash away its stain, to efface its character, to restore to the soul

her lost charms, her original beauty, is a right which belongs in so pe
culiar a manner to God, that no creature however powerful, or how
ever perfect he maybe supposed, can ever dare pretend to it. This

divine right, is a title which he attributes to himself in the scripture,

(fl) Gall. 4. v. 16.
(i) John 5. 9.

(<r)
4 Kings, S. 14.

<rf) Luke 10. v. 33.



to the exclusion of all others, lam, does he say by the mouth of his

Prophet, / can he, that blot out thy iniquities for thy own sake. (a)
He alone is the creditor who can forgive this debt, which is due to

him only ;
he alone the physician capable of healing this wound

;
it is

incurable to every one else. It is Clod who is offended by sin, and in

finitely offended; he alone can forgive man this infinite injury.

He alone who has created man, has the power to renew him, to pu
rify him, to sanctify him, to create in him a clean heart, and renew a

right spirit within his boivels (b). If the Jews blasphemed against Je

sus Christ, because he had said to the man sick of the Palsy : Son, be

of good heart; thy sins are forgiven thee, (c) if they were mistaken,

it was not because they said, that it belonged but to God, to forgive
sin; but because they refused to acknowledge him to be God who
had wrought so divine a work, and which demonstrated to them the

truth of this invisible miracle, which he had just operated in the soul

of the man sick of the palsy, by the visible miracle which they them-

relves had witnessed, and which he had wrought upon the body of

this sick man.

But this power of remitting sin, which God alone lias by nature, Jesus

Christ has as God, because he is the same God with his Father, and

all that belong to the Father, belong tohim.(rf) He has it likewise as

man, in consequence of the hypostatical union of his sacred humanity,
with the divine person of the word. And this he gives us evidently

to understand by these words, which he addresses to the Jews, wheu

healing the man sick of the palsy : But
, that you may know thai the

son of man hath power on earth to forgive sins, then, saith he to the

man sick cj tne palsy : Rise tip take thy bed, andgo into thy house. (e)

He possesses this power as Saviour, because he has purchasedlt at the

price of his blood. It was to exercise it, that he came down from

heaven. T. ie prophets had foretold, that he would come to blot out our

mistily. The adorable name of Jesus, which heaven had given him

before his birth, and which he received eiglit days after, (/ ) was a

pledge of the salvation and remission which he brought us. He is

called Saviour, but because he came to save his people and to save

themfrom their sins.(g) If St. John the baptist announces him, it
is(/i)

(a) Isaiah, 43. 25. (6) Ps. 50. v. 12. (c) Mnt.9.2. (d) John, 17.10.

() Math. 9.6. (/)Matn.2,21. (g) Luke 2. 21. (/i) John, 1. 29.



as the lamb of God who takcth away the sins of the world. If

on a cross, it is to blot out the hand-writing of the decree which was

against us. (a) If he sends his Apostles throughout the world, it is to

preach every where the remission of sins.(6)

But this is not yet all, thrs power so divine, so peculiar to God, so

consoling to the sinner he imparts to man, to sinful man, in order to fa

cilitate to him, that precious grace which had cost him his life and

blood. He imparts it to his Apostles. He imparts it through his

Apostles to their successors. He imparts it in their person to his

church, to be exercised by his ministers, through all succeeding ages.

Go, said he to his Apostles, (c) As the Father hath sent me, I also

send you. He h^s sent me to save the world, (d} you also shall become

in some sort its saviours. He has sent me to destroy sin, to sanctify

sinners, to reconcile man with him. Go and complete the great work.

Preach every where the remission of sin. It is the fruit of my death;

it shall be the end and effect of your ministry.

But in order that it should not be understood, that they had to au-

nounce or proclaim it only, or to promise it on his part, he associates

them with him in this divine power. He wishes that they themselves

should remit sin ;
that they should remit it in his name and on his part.

In quality of sovereign judge, both of the living and of the dead,

he constitutes them his subalterns; he imparts his authority to them,

to raise even the dead to life, and to save sinuners. He engages him

self, to ratify in heaven, the sentence they shall have pronounced on

earth.

This is in effect what lie promised to St. Peter and to all his apos

tles, and what he imparted to them all after his resurrection Thou

art Peter, said he to the prince of the apostles, (e) and upon this

rock I mill build my church,..,.And I will give to tln.ee the keys of the

kingdom ofheaven : and whatsoever thou shall bind upon earth it sJiall

be bound also in heaven : and whatsoever thou shall loose upon earth,

it shall be loosed also in heaven. He made afterwards the same pro

mise, and in the same terms to his other apostles./J Amen I say to

you, whatsoever you shall bind upon earth, it shall be bound also in

(a) Coloss. 2. 14. (6) Luke, 24. 47. (c) John, 20. 21.

(//) John, 3. 17.
(e) Matt. 16. 18, 19. (/) 18. 18.
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heaven ; and whatsoever you. shall loose upon tarth, shall be loosed als*

in heaven. And in order that no doubt might be ever entertained ei

ther of the sense of his promises, or of the nature of the powe promi
sed ;

he himself explained it when he gave it to them. Receive ye the

Holy Ghost, said he to them breathing on them after his resurrection,

Receivs ye the Holy Ghost, fa) whose sins you shallforgive they are

forgiven them; and whoseyou shall retain, they are retained.

It can therefore be no longer said, If one man shall sin against

another, God may be appeased in his behalf.- but if a man shall sin

against the Lord rvho shall pray for him ? (b) This is no longer

impossible from the time that the Son of God became man, and im

parted his power to man. But is it to the person of the apostles he

has limited and confined this power ? No
; he imparted it equally

to the church in the person of the apostles. It passes from the apos

tles to their successors, they impart it to those whom they appoint to

succeed or assist them in the functions of the priesthood, and whom

they associate with them in the divine wcrk with which they are

charged. As the fruit of the death of Jesus Christ was to subsist

always, so it was to be always applied and communicated. As the.

sacred ministry of the sanctification of man was to pass from the

apostles to their successors, so this poWer of remitting sin was in like

manner to be transmitted to them. They have sent others as they

themselves were sent.

The power of remitting pin is like that of baptising, teaching and

imparting the Holy Ghost, which the apostles have transmitted to

their successors together with the episcopacy or priesthood. Jesus

Christ, according to his promise, is with tliem, teaching, baptising, and

remitting &in, to the consummation of the world (c). And consequent

ly, to the consummation of the world, they teach, baptize, and remit

sin, in the name and by the authority of Jesus Christ,- or rather it is

Jesus Christ who remits it through their ministry.
" The priests,

says St. Chrysostom, "lend their tongues and hands to Jesus Christ;
" but it is God himself who does all in them and through them."

It is then to the church and for her benefit, that this power is given,

and it is to last as long as she herself lasts. It is an irrevocable gift

which Jesus Christ has conferred upon her, and his gifts are without

(a) John 20, 22, & 23. (6) 1 Kings, 2. 25. (r) Matt. 28, 19.
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repentance, (a) It is to the apostles, as heads of the church, and her

representatives, this power is given. The church, at the death of the

apostles, who are her fathers, has had and will always bare children,

heirs of their power, aud whom God himself raised up io their room,

to be the princes of the earth, of that true promised land which he has

given to his people, in which he has established his worship, and in

which he distributes his favours.
"

It was the whole body of the

church," says St. Austin, (A)
" that Peter represented, when Jesus

" Christ promised him, that whatever he should loose on earth, should
" be loosed iu heaven." Which made this Doctor also say :

" That
"

it is the peace and unity of the church which remits sin ; that who-
" soever is not in the unity of his body, can have no part iu this re-

* mission. That it is the rock that binds, and the rock that looses
;

" that it is the dove that retains sins, and the dove that remits them ;

" that it is the unity of the church which remits them and which re-

rt tains them." Thus St. Austin.

It is by her ministers she exercises this power. They alone have

the power to bind or to loose sinners, and to do towards those who are

dead, as to the soul, what the apostles did in regard to Lazarus whom
Jesus Christ raised to life. To them alone, as spiritual physicians, it

belongs to discern between leper and leper. To them alone it be

longs to pronounce on earth sentences which are ratified iu heaven.

It is in administering the sacraments they exercise this power. For

it is to these sacred signs that Jesus Christ has been pleased to attach

his grace. It is in baptism they efface original sin, since it is in this

sacrament that we are washed, cleansed, justified, regenerated in Je

sus Christ, and from children of wrath by our birth, (c) we become

children of God by his grace, (d) It is by the sacrament of pe

nance, that the sins committed after baptism are remitted to true pe

nitents. It is in this sacrament that we find a second plank in our

ship-wreck. It is this second penance, as Tertullian styles it, which

God has established in his church to open it to those who knock at the

door, and in order that after the first door of innocence, namely, bap

tism, is shut, as it can be received but once, the condition of sinner*

might not be without resource.

(a) Rom. 11, 29, (6)
S. Aug. lib. 3 de Bapt. cont, Donaf. r. If.

(c) Eph. 2 v. 3. (d) Rom. 8. 16.
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Such lias been the iaith of the catholic church in every age. It,

the power which she possesses of remitting sin be founded upon the

most divine titles, she has preserved the most authentic possession

of it. All the fathers of the church bear testimony to it. All the

councils, in regulating the discipline of penance, have furnished addi

tional proofs of the power of the church to remit sin. What the apos
tle did iu regard to the incestuous Corinthian; (a) what the apostle

St. John did in regard to the captain of the robbers, whom he brought
over to repentance, and afterwards reconciled to the church, the same

have the pastors of the church done and will continue to do in all suc

ceeding ages. The church, in condemning the Montanists and Nova-

tians, who wished to contest or limit her power, did but arm herself

against them to preserve this precious deposit ; and when in these lat

ter days the protestants arose to dispute this power, they had already

received their judgment and condemnation from the tradition of

all ages. By their separation they have deprived themselves of the

consolation aod resource enjoyed by the children of the church.

Their opposition and sophistry will never take from the church what

she has divinely received, and what she has always preserved. They
themselves are the only sufferers by their secession.

(a) 2 Gor. 2. 10.



NOTES REFERRED TO IN THE TRIAL,

THE POPE S SUPREMACY.

I^ATHOLICS believe that the bishop of Rome, the successor cff

St. Peter, Prince of the Apostles, to whom Christ gave the keys oi

the heavenly kingdom, Math. 10. 2. &c. &c. and whom he entrusted

with the special care of his flock, John 21. 17. Math. 16. 18. 19.

is the visible head upon earth, of the whole Catholic church. It is

no article of Catholic faith that the Pope is in himself infallible, sepa

rated from the church, even in expounding the faith. Nor do Catho

lics, as Catholics, believe that the Pope has any direct or indirect au

thority over the temporal power and jurisdiction of foreign princes, or

States. Hence if the Pope should pretend to absolve or dispense with

the subjects or citizens of any country from their allegiance, on ac

count of heresy or schism, such dispensation would be null and void ;

and Catholic subjects or citizens, notwithstanding such dispensation or

absolution, would be still bound in conscience to defend their prince

and country, at the hazard of their lives and fortunes, (as far as Pro

testants would be bound) even against the Pope himself, should it be

possible for him to attempt as invasion.

The subjoined queries which were sent, at the request of Mr.fPitt,

to six of the Catholic universities, with the answers to the same, will

clearly evince this point, and at once do away every unfavourable

impression on this head.

Extractsfrom the Declarations and Testimonies ofsix ofti\ principal

Universities in Europe, on the three following Propositions, submif-

ted to them at the request of Mr. Pitt, by the Catholics tfL-otnlmi, in

3789.

THE PROPOSITIONS.

Has the pope, or cardinals, or any body of men, or any individual

of the church of Rome, any civil authority, power, jurisdiction, ojr

etniaeace whatsoever, within the realm of England ?
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2. Can the pope or cardinals, or any body of men, or any
dual of the Church of Rome, absolve or dispense with his majesty s

subjects from their oath of allegiance, upon any pretext whatsoever ?

3. Is there any principle in the tenets of the Catholic faith, by which
Catholics are justified in not keeping faith with Heretics, or other pet-
sons differing from them in religious opinions, in any transaction, ei

ther of a public or a private nature ?

Abstract from this answer of the Sacred Faculty of Divinity of Paris

to the above queries.

After an introduction according to the usual forms of the universi

ty, they answer the first query by declaring :

Neither the pope, nor the cardinals, oor any body of men, nor any
other person of the church of Rome, hath any civil authority, civil

power, civil jurisdiction, or civil preeminence whatsoever in any
kingdom ; and, consequently, none in the kingdom of England, by
reason or virtue of any authority, power, jurisdiction, or pre-eminence

by divine institution inherent in, or granted, or by any other means be

longing to the pope, or the church of Rome. This doctrine the sa

cred faculty of divinity of Paris has always held, and upon every oc

casion maintained, and upon every occasion has rigidly proscribed the

contrary doctrines from her schools.

Answer to the second query. Neither the pope, nor the cardinal^
nor any body of men, nor any person of the church of Rome, can, by
virtue of the keys, absolve or release the subjects of the king of Eng
land from their oath of allegiance.

This and the first query are so intimately connected, that the an

swer of the first immediately and naturally applies to the second, &c.
Answei to the third query. There is no tenet in the Catholic

church, by which Catholics are justified in not keeping faith with

Heretics, or those who differ from them in matters of religion. The
tenet, that it is lawful to break faith with Heretics, is so repugnant to

common honesty and the opinions of Catholics, that there is nothing
of which those who have defended the Catholic faith against Protes

tants, have complained more heavily, than the malice and calumny of

their adversaries in imputing this tenet to them, <tc. &c. &e.

Given at Paris in the general assembly of the Sorbonue, held on

Thursday the llth day before the calends of March, 1789.

Signed in due form.

UNIVERSITY OF DOUAT.

January 5,1789,

At a meeting of the Faculty of Divinity of the University of

Douay, &c. &c.

To the first and second queries the sacred faculty answers That

no power \ybatsoeyer, in civil ov temporal concerns, was given by
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Almighty, either to the pope, the cardinals, or the church herself, and,

consequently, that kings and sovereigns are not in temporal concerns,

subject, by the ordination of God, to any ecclesiastical power whatso

ever ;
neither can their subjects, by any authority granted, to the

pope or the church, from above, be freed from their obedience, or ab

solved from their oath of allegiance.
This is the doctrine which the doctors and professors of divinity

hold and teach in our school?, and this all the candidates for degree-^

in divinity maintain in their public theses, &c. <fec. &c.
To the third question the sacred facility answers That there is no

principle of the Catholic faith, by which Catholics are justified in not

keeping faith with Heretics, who differ from them in religious opin
ion. On the contrary, it is the unanimous doctrine of Catholics, that

the respect due to the name of God so called to witness, requires that

the oath be inviolably kept, to whomsoever it is pledged, whether

Catholic, Heretic, or Infidel, <kc. &c. &c.

Signed and sealed in due form.

UNIVERSITY OF LOUVAIN.

The faculty of divinity at Louvain, having been requested to give
her opinion upon the questions above stated, does it with readiness

but struck with astonishment that such questions should, at the end of

this eighteenth century, be proposed to any learned body, by inhabi

tants of a kingdom that glories in the talents and discernment of its na

tives. The faculty being assembled for the above purpose, it is agreed
with the unanimous assent of all voices to answer the first and second

queries absolutely in the negative.
The faculty does not think it incumbent upon her in this place to

enter upon the proofs of her opinion, or to shew how it is supported

by passages in the Holy Scriptures, or the writings of antiquity. That
has already been done by Bossuet, De Marca, the two Barclays, Gol-

dastus, the Pithaeuses, Argentre Widrington, and his majesty kin*
James the First, in his dissertation against Bellarmiue and Du Perron,
and by many others, <tc. Arc. &c.

The faculty then proceeds to declare that the sovereign power of

the state is in no wise (not even indirectly as it is termed) subject to,

or dependant upon any other power, though it be a spiritual power, or

even though it be instituted for eternal salvation, <tc. &c.
That no man nor any assembly of men however eminent in dignity

and power, not even the whole body of the Catholic church, though
assembled iu general council, can, upon any ground or pretence what

soever, weaken the bond of union between the sovereign and the peo
ple ; still less can they absolve or free the subjects from their oath of

allegiance.

Proceeding to the third question, the said facmlty of divinity (ia
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wouder that such a question should be proposed to her) mosj.

positively and unequivocally answers That there is not, and there

never has been, among the Catholics, or in the doctrines of the church
of Rome, any law or principle which makes it lawful for Catholics to

break their faith with Heretics, or others of a different persuasiou
from themselves in matters of religion, either in public or private con
cerns.

The faculty declares the doctrine of the Catholics to be, that the di

vine and natural law, which makes it a duty to keep faith and promis
es, is the same r^and is neither shaken nor diminished, if those with

whom the engagement is made, hold erroneous opinions in matters of

religion, &c. &c.

Signed in due form on the 18th of November, 1788.

UNIVERSITY OF ALCALA.

To the first question it is answered That none of the persons men
tioned in the proposed question, either individually, or collectively in

counsel assembled, have any right in civil matters : but that all civil

power, jurisdiction and pre-eminence are derived from inheritance, elec

tion, the consent of the people, and other such titles of that nature.

To the second it is answered, in like manner That none of the

persons above-mentioned have a power to absolve the subjects of his

Britannic majesty from their oaths of allegiance.

To the third question it is answered That the doctrine which would

exempt Catholics from the obligation of keeping faith with Heretics,

or with any other persons who dissent from them in matters of reli

gion, instead of being an article of Catholic faith, is entirely repug
nant to its tenets.

Signed in the usual form, March 17th, 1789.

UNIVERSITY OF SALAMANCA.

To the first question it is answered That neither pope, nor cardi

nals, nor any assembly or individual of the Catholic church, have, as

such, any civil authority, power, jurisdiction or pre-eminence in the

kingdom of England.
To the second it is answered That neither pope nor cardinals, nor

any assembly or individual of the Catholic church, can, as such, ab

solve the subjects of Great Britain from their oaths of allegiance, or

dispense with its obligations.

To the third it is answered That it is no article of Catholic faith,

>vith Heretics, or with persons of any other description, who dissent

jrqm them m matters of religion.

Signed in toe usual form, March 7th, 1789.
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ffo the first question it is answered That neither pope, cardinal^

or even a general council, have any civil authority, power, jurisdic

tion or pre-eminence, directly or indirectly, in the kingdom of Great

Britain : or over auy other kingdom or province in which they pos

sess no temporal dominion.

To the second it is answered That neither pope nor cardinals, nor

even a general council, can absolve the subjects of Great Britain from

their oaths of allegiance, or dispense with their obligation.

To the third it is answered That the obligation of keeping faith is

grounded on the law of nature, which binds all men equally, without

respect to their religious opinions ;
and with regard to Catholics, it is

still more cogent, as it is confirmed by the principles of their religion.

Signed in the usual form, February 17th, 1 789.

[To the declaration of the universities, it wiU not be amiss to add

also, the declaration of Pius VI. of venerable memory, in a letter to

the Roman Catholic Bishops of Ireland.]

" The Roman Catholic Archbishops of Ireland, at their meeting in

Dublin, in 1791, addressed a letter to the Pope, wherein they describ*

ed the misrepresentations that had been recently published of their

consecration oath, and the great injury to the Catholic body, arising

from them
" After due deliberation at Rome, the Congregation of Cardinals

appointed to superintend the ecclesiastial affairs of these kingdoms,
returned an answer (of which the following is an extract) by the au

thority and command of of his holiness :

"
Mo.st Illustrious and most Reverend Lords, and Brothers,*

" We perceive from your late letter, the great uneasiness you la

bour under since the publication of a pamphlet entitled, The present
state of the Church of Ireland, from which our detractors have takeu

occasion to renew the old calumny against the Catholic religion with

increased acrimony ; namely, that this religion is by no means compa-

The original Latin will be found in opposite columns in Dr.

Troy s Pastoral Instruction, 1793 (Cogblan, Duke-street.)
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Roman Pontiffbeing thefather and master ofall Latholics, and invested

with such great authority, that he canfree the subjects of other kingdoms
from their fidelity and oaths of allegiance to kings and princes; he has

it in his j>ower, they contend, to cause disturbances and injure the pub
lic tranquillity of kingdoms, with ease. We wonder that you could

be uneasy at these complaints, especially after your most excellent

brother and apostolical fellow-labourer, the Archbishop of Cashel,*
and other strenuous defenders of the rights of the Holy See, had evi

dently refuted, and explained away these slanderous reproaches, in

their celebrated writings." In this controversy a most accurate dis

crimination should be made between the genuine rights of the Apos
tolical See, and those that are imputed to it by innovators of this age
for the purpose of caluminatiug. The See of Rome never taught, that

faith is not to be kept with the heterodox : that an oath to kings sepa-
ratedfrom the Catholic Communion, can be violated : that it is lawful

for the Bishop ofRome to invade theirtemporal rights and dominions. We
loo consider an attempt or design against the life ofKings and Princes

even under the pretext of religion, as an HORRID and DETESTABLE
CRIME/ .

" At the very commencement of the yet infant church, bles

sed Peter, Prince of the Apostles, instructing the faithful, exhorted

them in these words: Be i/c subject to every human creature for God s

sake, ivJietlier it be to the king as excelling, or to governors as sent by
him,for the punishment of evil doers, andfor the praise of the good;

for so is the mill of God, that by doing well you may silence the ignor
ance of foolish men. The Catholic church being directed by these

precepts, the most renowned champions of the Christian name replied
to the gentiles when raging agains

f them, as enemies of the empire,
with furious hatred; rve arc constantly praying, (TertuHian in Apolo-

get. chap, xxx.) that all the emperors may enjoy long life, quiet govern

ment, a loyal household, a brave army, afaith/ul senate, an honest pco-

pU and general tranquillity. The Bishops of Rome, successors of

Peter, have not ceased to inculcate this doctrine, especially to mission

aries, lest any ill-will should be excited against the professors of the

Catholic faith, in the minds of those who are enemies of the Christian

name. We pass over the illustrious proofs of this fact preserved in the

records of ancient Roman Pontiffs; of which yourselves are not ignor

ant. We think proper, notwithstanding, to remind you of a late ad

monition of the most wise Pope Benedict XIV. who in his regulations

for the English missions which are likewise applicable to you, speaks
thus: The vicars Apostolic are to take diligent care that the missiona

ries behave on all occasions with integrity and decorum, and thits bc-

Dr. James Butler.
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come good modes to others ; and particularly that they be always,

ready to celebrate the sacred offices,
to communicate proper instructions

to thepeople, ami to comfort the sick with their assistance; that they by

all meanti avoid public assemblies of idle men, and taverns

The Vicars themselves are particularly charged to punish in such man-

mer as they can, but severely, all those who do not speak of the public

government with respect."
"
England herself can witness the deep-rooted impressions such ad

monitions have made on the minds of Catholics. It is well known

that in the late war, which had extended to the greater part of Ameri

ca, when most flourishing provinces, inhabited, almost by persons se

parated from the Catholic church, had renounced the government of

the King of Great-firitain ;
the province of Canada alone, filled a<

it is almost with innumerable Catholics, although artfully tempted,

and not yet forgetful of the old French government, remained

most faithful in its allegiance to England. Do you, most excellent

Prelates, converse frequently on these principles ; often remind your

suffragan Prelates of them: when preaching to your people, exhort

them asain arid again to honour all men, to love the brotherhood, tofeat-

God, to honour the kin?.
" Those duties of a Christian are to be cherished in every kingdom

and state, but particularly in your own of Great- Britain and Ireland,

where, from the benevolence of a most wise king, and other most ex

cellent rulers of those kingdoms towards Catholics, uo cruel and griev

ous burden is imposed ;
and Catholics themselves experience a mild

and gentle government. If you pursue this line of conduct unani

mously ;
if you act in the spirit of charity; if, while you direct the

people of the Lord you have nothing in view but the salvation of

souls, adversaries will"be ashamed (we repeat it) tocalumubte, and will

freely acknowledge that the Catholic faith is of heavenly descent, an*

calculated not only to procure a blessed life, but likewise, as St. Au-

gustin observes in his 138th letter, addressed to Marcellinus, to pro

mote the most lasting peace of this earthly city, inasmuch as it is the

safest prop and shield of kingdoms. Let those who say (the words are

thote of the holy Doctor) that the doctrine of Christ is hostile to the

Republic, produce an army ofsuch soldiers as the doctrine of Christ has

required; let them furnish such inhabitants of provinces, such hus

bands, such wives, such parents, such children, such masters, such ser

vants, such tdngs, such judges,finally such payers of debts end collec

tors of the revenue, as the doctrine of Christ enjoins ; and then they

may dare to assert that it is inimical to the republic : rather let them not

hesitate to acknowledge that it is, when practised, of greet advantage to

the republic. The same holy Doctor, and all the other fathers of the

church, with one voice, most clearly demonstrate by invincible argu

ments, that the whole of this salutary doctrine cannot exist with per

manent consistency and stability ;
or flourish except in the catholic

society, which is spread and preserved all over the world by corann:.
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liioa with the See of Rome as a sacred bond of union, divinely con

necting both. From our very high esteem and affection for you, we

earnestly wish that the great God may very long preserve you safe*

Farewell.

Rome, 23 June, 1791.

As your Lordship s most affectionate brother,

L. CARDINAL ANTONELLI, Prefect.

A. ARCHBISHOP OF ADEN, Secretary."



THE JESUISTS.

The following Canto, taken from the Latin of J. Vaniere, and beauti

fully rendered into English by Arthur Murphy, esq. (latest edition

printed at Middletown, Connecticut, for I. Riley, New-York) will

present a just and faithful portrait of the Religious Ordes of the

Jesuists, and will enable the public to form a very different opiniou

of this learned and ill-requited society from that derived from pre

judiced and ill informed writers.

THE BEES.

CAJTTO IV,

A ORN by convulsions while the nations groan,
Astraea has not yet resign d her throne.

A moral race on earth she still maintains,
Where with sound policy fair virtue reigus.
Wish you that happy region to survey ?

Cross the Atlantic ;
sail to *

Paraguay.

*
Paraguay is a province of South America, bounded by Brazil

on the east, and by Peru and Chili on the west. It is sometimes call

ed La Plata, from the rivei- of that name, which rises in Peru, and

running a long course, falls into the Paraguay near Buenos Ayres,
where their united stream discharges itself into the Atlantic Ocean.
The author of the European Settlements in America (who, Doctor
Robertson says, ought not to remain unknown, as his work would do

honour to any man in England) informs us, that, early in the last

century, the Jesuists represented to the court of Spain, that the em
pire of the gospel might be extended into the most unknown parts of

America, and that all those countries might be reduced to his Cath
olic Majesty s obedience, without expense, and without force. The
remonstrance was listened to with attention

; the sphere of the Jesu
its was marked out ; an uncontrolable liberty was given to them
within those limits ; and the governors of the adjacent provinces had
orders not to interfere. The Jesuits entered upon the scene of ac

tion, and opened thsir spiritual campaign. They began by gather
ing together about fifty wandering families, whom they persuaded to

settle, and they united them into a little township. Upon this slight
foundation they built a superstructure, which has amazed the world.

Q
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Mark how the people and their manners please ;

He paints them best, who paints the tribe of Bees.
See from the hive how they transplant their laws,
Like Bees, industrious in their country s cause.

Their fields and pastures know no separate bound?,

And no litigious fences mark the grounds.
For tracts of land no title deeds are shown,
And vile ejectments, there are things unknown.
No bonds, no mortgages for money lent,

And no proud landlord can distrain for rent.

All lies in common
;
what their crops produce

Is stor d in magazines for public use,
All have their province in the general toil ;

These guide the state and those manure the soil.

Some tend the fold their milk-white flocks to sheer ;

Along the vale the lowing herds to hear.

The shepherd plods with joy ; th industrious hind

Works at the mill, the ripen d corn to grind.
With Vulcan s skill some at the forge attend,
To shake the sickle * or the plough-share bend.

True social concord all their actions show,
And with warm sympathy their bosoms glow,
To every rank affection they extend,
Their neighbour s interest with their own they blend.

and added so much power, that it has brought great envy and jea

lousy on their society. When they had made a beginning, they la

boured with such indefatigable pains, and witb such masterly policy,

that, by degrees, they mollified the minds of the most savage na
tions ; fixed the most rambling, and attracted the most averse to gov
ernment. They prevailed upon thousands of various dispersed tribes

of people to embrace their religion, and submit to their government.
When they had submitted, the Jesuists left nothingundone, that could

induce them to remain in subjection, or that could tend to increase

their number. It is said, that from such inconsiderable beginnings,
their subjects, several years ago, amounted to three hundred thousand

families. They accomplished a most extraordinary conquest over
the bodies and minds of so many people, without arms or violence,

and differently from he methods of all other conquests ; not by cut

ting off a large part of the inhabitants, to secure the rtst, but by mul

tiplying the people, whilst they extended their territory.

Euro/lean Settlements, Vol. II. //. 278.

* The Indians, under the Jesuists, lived in towns ; they were regu

larly clad ; they laboured in agriculture ; they exercised manufac

tures. Ibid. 7ol. II. //. 280.
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While the swiin toils abroad, with anxious care

They view his cottage, aud the works repair.

The swain at night finds all defects redress d,

And with his door unlock d sinks careless down to rest.

Of sovereign sway the laws no system know
;

The chiefs to wisdom all their influence owe.

To their gage counsels* men obedience pay,
And walk secure where virtue leads the way.
No code of laws they want, no statesman s art;

Their law is grav d by nature on the heart.

While private wealth no individuals hold,

They feel uo love of ill-persuading gold.
The generous mind pale envy never stings ;

Their only strife from emulation springs.

Though here ihe young may bridle their desires

By that best rule, th example of their sires ;

Yet still their minds to polish and refine,
And give the grace that bids each action shine,

They call the masters of each liberal art,

Men, Avho can truly philosophy impart ;

Who teach the rules, which long the test have stood,
Of that best science to be wise and good.
The chiefs elected by the public voice

By wisdom strive to justify the choice
;

While the inhabitants for work design d,

Practise the arts that form the laboring hind.
No vain pre-eminence of rank they know,
No Lords, no Commoners, nor high, nor low.

The ploughman s industry, the soldier s fame
To praise and honour give an equal claim.

Though Ceres spreads her gifts with lavish hand,
And peace her olive branch waves o er the land :

Though grim-eyed war sleeps in his iron cave,
And their foes dread them, for they know them brave
Yet this wise people watchful of alarms
Are vigilant and prompt to rise in arms.
But still they joy in bidding discord cease,

Ready for war, yet readier far for peace ;

In that firm attitude their state protect,
From insult safe, while valour gains respect.

The country of Paraguay is divided into forty-seven districts :

in each mission a Jesuit presides in chief: the magistrates are al

ways Indians, elected by the people, and approved by the presiding
Jesuit. Nothing can equal the obedience of the people of the seve
ral missions, except their contentment under them.

European Settlements^ Vol. II. fl. 283.
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To train tlieir Ireops* when leisure can afford;

The farmers quit the plough-share for the sword.

On sacred days when wafted to the skies

Their hymns and pealing organs^ cease to rise ;

When their devotion ends its pious strain,

The volunteers embodied seek the plain.
In martial order ae they move along,
To view their dicipline the people throng,

Admiring gaze, with military pride
As now their ranks they close, and now divide

,-

Now point their javelins, and now aim the lance.

And with dissembled rage retreat, advance;
In various evolutions skill display,
And give a battle in their mimic fray.
The Spaniard, o er that clime who holds his reigu,

Well knows their ralour in th embattled plain :

And lately saw, when he their aid rcquir d,

The bands with warlike emulation firM ;

Saw them spring up, like Cadmus earth-born crew,
When from the sod an iron harvest grew ;

Saw them performing wonders in the field,

Mow down the ranks and force the foe to yield.

For feats like these no honours they demand,
But home return and take tke spade in hand.

Her heroes Rome to demi-gods may raise,

Aud tuneful poets celebrate their praise ;

Sing their dictators chosen from the plough
And weave immortal chaplets for their brow ;

Tell, while their battles Cinciunatus fought,

How the wise senate in his absence thought.
His house and farm requir d the ablest hand?,

To give the victor his well cultur d lauds.

They were his farmers
;

for his private gain
Tended his flock, his plants, his household train.

At Paraguay no separate lands we see,

But for the public all is held in fee.

They love the warrior, in his country s cause

Who draws his sword for freedom and the laws.

* The Indians are instructed in the military line with the most ex

act discipline, and can raise sixty thousand men well armed.

European Settlements, Vol.II.fi. 280.

f Their churches are particularly grand, and richly adorned ; and

service in them is performed with all the solemnity and magnifi

cence of a cathedral. Ibid. Vol II. ft. 282.
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The warriors there the scythe or javelin wield,

Soldiers in camp and laborers in the field.

Yet they ve no property,* no private claim,

No Sabine farm, where they enjoy their fame.

Hear this, Old Rome, and blush, however late,

For your Patriciau and Equestrian state.

Whene er the seasons rough with storms appears,
His private loss no individual fears.

When torrents from the hills rush down amain.

And meditate destruction to the grain,
Alarm d for all, he hears the deluge roar,

Feels for the state, and thinks of self no more.

Not rich, when round him ripen d crops appear ;

Not poor, when lost the promise of the year ;

But still, let fortune smile or prove unkind,
He holds the even balance of his mind.

Of Europe, and her states, and various ways,
In happy ignorance they pass their days ;

Content against their foes to make a stand,
And chase all sects, all atheists from the land.

Around their harboursf cottages they keep,
Built on the margin of the brawling deep ;

There with kind aid the mariners supply,
But further hospitality deny.

* Each man s labour is allotted to him in proportion tohis strength,
or his skill in the profession which he exercises. The product is

brought faithfully into the public magazines, from which he is again

supplied with all things that the managers judge to be expedient
for the sustenance of himself and family. All necessaries are dis

tributed regularly twice a week, and the magazines always contain

such a stock of provisions and goods of every kind, as to answer not

only the ordinary exigencies, but to provide ;-.gainst a time of scarci

ty, or for those whom accidents, age, or infirmities have disqualified
for labour. European Settlements^ Vol. II. ft. 282.

t Tue Jesuits are said to be extremely strict in preserving the pri

vilege of keeping all strangers from amongst them. If any such
should by accident, or in his journey arrive in the country of the mis

sions, he is immediately carried to the Presbytery, where he is trea

ted, for a day or two at most, with great hospitality, but regarded
with no less circumspection. The curiosities of the place are show
ed him in company with the Jesuit, and he can have no private con
versation with any of the natives. In a reasonable time, he is civilly
dismissed with a guard to conduct him to the next district, without

expense, where he is treated in the same manner, until he is out of
the country of the Mission?. Ibid. Yd. II. ft. 2
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His road no traveller must there pursue,
Their laws, their manners, and their towns to view.

While thus they live, unknowing, and unknown,
Free from the ills that make poor mortals groan ;

Fame, with whom fictions more than truth prevail,
To Europe flies, and spreads her wonderous tail

;

Tells how Ignatius sons,* in every crime
Grown bold, are tyrants in the western clime;
Usurpers, and apostates from their God,
Who rule the Indians with an iron rod.

Europe believes what lying rumours say,

Though suffering hence herself beneath the rising day ;

Driven from Japan her sons, how great her loss,
While the Batavians trample on the cross,

Through base apoitacy their station hold
In every port, and truck their God for gold.
At Paraguay no colonies you ll find

Combin d to plunder, and oppress mankind
;

Nor laws, nor men allow despotic sway,
But tbee, FAIR VIRTUE ! thee all ranks obey.

* Many have represented the conduct of the Jesuits in this mission

in a very bad light ; but their reflections are not at all supported by
the facts, upon which they build them. To judge properly of the

service they have done their people, we must not consider them on
a parallel with the flourishing nations of Europe, but as compared
with their neighbours, the savages of South America, or with the

state of those Indians, who groan under the Spanish yoke. Consid

ering the matter in this, which is the true light, it will appear, that

human society is infinitely obliged to the Jesuits, for adding three

hundred thousand families in a well regulated community, in the

room of a few vagabond untaught savages, whom they found in the

beginning of their mission. And indeed it can scarce be conceived

that the government had not some very extraordinary perfection,
which had a principle of increase within itself ; which drew others

to unite themselves to the old stock, and which continued, for so ma
ny years, to shoot out in a luxuriance of new branches. Nor can we,

by any means, blame a system, which produced such salutary effects,

and which has found that difficult, but happy vvay that grand deside

ratum in politics, of uniting a perfect subjection to aa entire content

and satisfaction of the people. This great and generous principle it

is to be wished were studied with more attention by us, who content

ourselves with railing at the diligence of an adversary, which, when
founded on moral rectitude, we should rather praise and imiU ^ : and

who, in our own affairs, seldom think of using other instruments than

force and money. European Settlements) Vol. H. /*. 285.
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Benighted long, all sacred truth unknown,
With savuge herds, themselves as savage growu,
The natives roam d no duty understood,
Fierce, naked, wild, mere tenants of the wood,
Till late instructed in the Christian lore

They hail their God, fall prostrate and adore.

Fair peace and moral laws they now maintain,
And harmony and virtue round them reign.

These arts Ignatius sons,
*
these pious deeds

Spring from your zeal your mission thus succeeds.

Tou draw th uututor d Indians from their den,

The truth impart, and mould them into men.

To God you give, what his OWN SON design d, i

When on the cross to bitter pangs resign d,

He died in agony fox all mankind.
*

Tour duty done, you seek f no worldly store ;

Tour conscience pays you and you ask no more.

Thrice happy they o er whom you thus preside,
Reclaim from error, and to virtue guide ;

* Vaniere, it may be said gives in this place, with partiality to

his own order, a high-flown panegyric on the missionaries of Para

guay. But when we have seen him, in the whole tenor of the fore

going notes, supported by the able and well-informed author of the

Settlements in America, it must be allowed, that our Poet does not

exceed the bounds of truth, and pays a tribute of applause where it

was justly due.

t The extraordinary, and, indeed, wonderful commonwealth,
established by the Jesuists, must have been conducted with wisdom,

virtue, and benevolence, since it continued flourishing and increasing
more than a century and a half, up to the time of its dissolution in

the year 1767, when that glorious fabric vanished in a day. It ap
pears that in the year 1757, by a convention between Spain and Por

tugal, part of the territory of Paraguay was assigned to the latter;

but the Indians, who occupied the ceded country, refused to be trans

ferred from one hand to another, like an herd of cattle, without their

own consent. A fierce battle ensued, and the natives were defeated

by well disiplined European troops. From that time, the Jesuis .s.

were beheld with a jealous eye by the Spanish court, and, at length.
in 1767, they were seized by order of the King of Spain, and sent
out of America, leaving the Indians to experience for the future the

rigours of Spanish tyranny, instead of that mild and equitable go
vernment, which had for a length of time preserved peace and virtue,

and, by consequence, pubHc happiness.
The present writer has been assiduous in collecting the notes, be

cause Vaniere, who has proved himself the Historian of the Bees-
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Who taught by you, their industry employ,
And in the public good their OAVQ enjoy :

Who to their neighbours sacrifice their ease,

And take their model from the REALM OF BEES.

will also appear to be the faithful Historian of Paraguay ; a subject
more connected with the Bees than Virgil s Story of Orpheus and
Euridice.

[Thus far the translator and author of the notes on Vaniere. If

the author had carried his researches a little further, he would have

discovered the true cause of the suppression of the Jesuists, to spring
not so much from the jealousy of the Spanish court, as from the in

trigues of the adepts of Antichristian Philosophy, who saw in this so

ciety, from their assiduity in training up youth, &c. to virtue and

science, the greatest obstacle to their impious systems, and views.

For more information on this subject, consult Barruel s History of

Jacobinism, vol. 1. page 43. The memoirs of the Ma-quis of Pom-

bal, 2 vols. 8 vo. Louis XVI. dethrone avant d etre Roi par L ab.

Proyard. The Triumph of Religion, and the two Sisters, Paris and

Vienna; lately published at Vienna, in Austria. Also Hist. Socit.

5. Actoribus, Orlandino, Sachino, Juventio, See. Bartoli, Hist. Soc.

J. Europ. Asiat. Afri. Amer. Tamer, Hist. Martyr. 8c Confess.

Soc. J. with the life of St. Francis Xaverius, translated into English

by Drydcn, and the History of the Church of Japan by F. Crasset.]



EHKA1A IX APPENDIX

in page xii. chap. 4. line 4, for notion read, motion.

page xv. Hue 5, for grieviousness read grierouxuess.

page six. chap. 9. sec. iii. line 10, for Interpreters read, IxtferpreUfai

page xxxi. line 11, for Jerom read Jerome.

page xxxix. chap. 5. line 13, for by a confession or made, read or by a con

fession made.

page xlv. chap. 3. line 25, fcT prescribe read proscribe.

page xlviii. line 11, for Helidorus read Heliodorus.

page liii. line 23, for as soon you read as soon as you.

page liii. line 30, for charity read chastity.

page Ixiv. line 16, for thirteen read thirteenth.

page Ixxix. line 28, for donee robelur read donee probelur.

page sc. line 11, for has never taught read IMS ever taught.

page cxvi. last line but one, for with Heretics read not la keep failh witn

Heretics.

page cxix. line 1, for modes to otfiers read models to others.

ERRATA TO THE TRIAL.

Page 55, line S, for bear read bar.

59, 5, for source read sense.

68, 21, for renewal read renewed.

76, 4. for tract read track.

a
T, 23, instead of stating that Mr. Kolihuaun delivered the articles to th

police read .o the wners,
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